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ABSTRACT 

The foraminiferal fauna from twenty-seven seetions of Campanian 

and Maastrichtian chalk from both the onshore and offshore United 

Kingdom have been studied. In total, 160 species and subspecies 

belonging to 54 genera have been recorded and a complete revision 

of their systematics, with full synonomies and descriptions, has 

been given. The detailed stratigraphic distribution of these species 

has been studied and 65 species and subspecies of prime stratigraphic. 

importance have been recognised and employed in the definition of a 

tripartite biozonal scheme based on planktonic foraminifera, 

Bolivinoides lineages and faunal assemblages respectively. This 

biozonal scheme has been accurately related to local rook units as 

well as to current macrofossil zonations. Correlation of all sections 

studied has been achieved by use of the proposed biozonal scheme. 

Broad similarities have been noted between the British 

foraminiferal faunas of the Upper Cretaceous and those of wide areas 

of northern Europe, clearly placing Britain within the Transitional 

biogeoprovince. Palaeoecological study has indicated that marine 

conditions with normal salinities prevailed throughout the Campanian 

and Maastrichtian. Palaeotemperatures appear to have gradually 

declined throughout this time, with a short-lived warm phase in the 

latest Naastrichtian. Depths of deposition of the chalk are interpreted 

as having been between 150 - 250m-, though greater depths probably 

prevailed in the North Sea Basins. A transgressive phase is indicated 

for the Upper Campanian and a regressive phase for the Maastrichtian. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The primary aim of the present research project has been to produce 

an accurate and practical foraminiferal zonation of the Campanian and 

Maastrichtian chalks both from onshore, and offshore, United Kingdom. 

However, an investigation of foraminiferal biostratigraphy cannot be 

pursued independently of the parallel studies of taxonomy and 

palaeoecology. The present study has clearly shown that biostratigraphio 

conclusions are only as valid as the taxonomy on Which they are based, 

and that the distribution, and therefore the biostratigraphia 

application of any fossil group is strongly influenced by palaeoecological 

factors, a thorough understanding of which is necessary to the correct 

interpretation of biostratigraphy. Thus, while the present study is 

primarily of a biostratigraphic nature, considerable emphasis has been 

placed on a complete revision and clarification of the taxonomy of the 

foraminifera involved, together with a thorough study and interpretation 

of the palaeoecological factors controlling their distribution. 

The application of foraminifera to the fiela of biostratigraphic 

correlation has been long recognised and documented, especially in 

respect to borehole material. Such studies have, in recent years, 

received a substantial impetus from both'the Deep Sea Drilling Project 

and from the extension of the search for petroleum into offshore 

areas of the continental shelf. There has been a marked renewal of 

interest in the chalk both from an academic viewpoint, including the 

establishment of numerous national and international review bodies, 

and also from the commercial side, in view of its increasing 

importance in the fields of petroleum exploration and civil engineering. 

Despite this however, there has been relatively little work undertaken 
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on the Foraminifera. from the Campanian and Maastrichtian chalks of the 

United Kingdom. 

To achieve the stated aims of the present project, the author 

has undertaken a highly detailed stratigraphic study of the 

foraminiferal fauna from many of the relevant localities in southern 

England and Norfolk ( figs. 1: 1,1: 2 ) as well as from borehole material 

from the North Sea. This study has allowed the recognition of major 

faunal changes and the establishment of a refined foraminiferal zonal 

scheme. As noted previously, any biostratigraphic scheme is only as 

valid as the taxonomy on which it is based. There has however, been 

no major taxonomic revision of the British Upper Cretaceous 

foraminiferal fauna since the work of Barr ( 1962 US. ), and thus 

considerable emphasis has been placed on this aspect of the study 

with full descriptions and synonomies being given for all species. 

Though Foraminifera from the chalk of Britain were recorded in 

the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries ( d'Orbigny 1842; Eley 

1859; Jones 1872; Jones & Parker 1872; Wright 1886; Chapman 1892,1894; 

I Jukes-Brown & Hill 1904; Heron-Allen & Earlana 1910 ), these early 

works generally gave only brief descriptions or merely faunal lists. 
_ 

At that time the full biostratigraphio significance of the Foraminifera 

was not readily appreciated. The concepts of foraminiferal 

biostratigraphy were first applied to the chalk faunas of England by 

Williams-Mitchell ( 1948 ), who undertook the biostratigraphio 

analysis of select. ed species of foraminifera from well cuttings in 

the Hampshire Basin, and surface samples throughout southern England. 

The results of this early work, though admittedly of a preliminary 

nature, have been largely confirmed by the present study. Barnard and 

Banner ( 1953 ) gave a detailed taxonomic and morphological account 

of the arenaceous foraminifera of the British chalk, whilst Bamard 

1958,1962,1963,1972 ) has undertaken taxonomio studies of 

2 



United Kingdom and locations of sections studied. 
Fig. 1: 1 Outcrops of Upper Cretaceous deposits onshore in the 



selected genera within the Lituolacea and Nodosariacea. All of these 

more recent papers have included some information on stratigraphic 

distributions. 11cGugan ( 1957,1964 ) has described and figured 

foraminifera from the chalk and 'derived chalk' deposits of N. Ireland 

and has attempted a general correlation with faunas described from 

N. W. Europe. Barr ( 1962,1966a ) undertook a stratigraphic analysis 

of planktonic foraminifera and species of the genus Bolivinoides 

from selected horizons within the chalk of southern England. All the 

foregoing works have suffered however, in terms of their stratigraphid 

utility, from two major drawbacks, which have tended to confuse our 

knowledge of the detailed stratigraphic distribution of the chalk 

foraminifera, rather than clarifying the situation. Firstly, no 

systematic bed-by-bed analysis was undertaken, sample points generally 

being restricted to easily accessible horizons or those exhibiting 

softer lithologies. Secondly, all foraminiferal ranges were related 

to existing macrofossil zones. This second factor, in particular, 

has led to major discrepancies in the quoted ranges of many foraminiferal 

species. Such an approach does not, in the present author's opinion, 

provide the necessary stable reference framework for biostratigraphio_ 

analysis. A system of relating biostratigraphic data directly to 

local rock units as recommended by Holland et al 1978 ) has thus been 

employed. More recently, Hart and Carter 1975 Carter and Hart 

1977a, b ) and Bailey ( 1978 US. ) have , undertaken detailed 

biostratigraphic analysis of foraminiferal faunas from the Albian to 

Santonian interval, referring biostratigraphio data directly to reference 

sections along the lines outlined herein. 

Foraminiferal studies may also be utilized for the determination 

of palaeoecological data. Distribution patterns, numerical abundance 

and specific diversity of planktonic foraminifers, may be governed by 

temperature, salinity, depth of water column, oceanic current patterns 

4 
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and nutrient supply. In addition, benthonic foraminifera are also 

influenced by substrate, turbidity and sedimentation rates. The 

Campanian and Maastrichtian chalk of the British Isles was deposited 

under open marine conditions of normal salinity Kennedy & Garrison 

1975 ). Analysis of foraminiferal distribution patterns indicate that 

for much of the Campanian and Maastrichtian, southern England was part 

of the Transitional biogeoprovince of Scheibnerova 1971 

Fluctuating abundances of planktonic foraminifera have lent support to 

the concept ( Hancock 1975 ) of there being a series of transgressive' 

and regressive events within the time span, though the magnitude of 

these events is difficult to gauge. Transgressive phases appear to 

have dominated the uppermost Campanian, whilst regressive phases are 

indicated for the Middle/Upper Campanian boundary and the Maastrichtian. 

Palaeoclimatological indications ( see Chapter 8) suggest a general 

cooling trend from earliest Campanian times onward with a brief period 

of warming in the Upper Maastrichtian. 

To achieve the stated aims of this research project, the author 

has undertaken the bed by bed lithological. logging and sampling of 

nineteen major onshore sections from southern England and Norfolk, 

together with a comparative study of the foraminiferal faunas from 

spot samples collected from England, N. W. Cermany, Denmark, Sweden, 

Belgium, Holland, France, and the U. S. A. In adaition, material has been 

studied from well cuttings from borehol6ý in the North Sea basin which 

penetrated complete Camp aniarVUaas tricht ian successions. Thus, sections 

studied cover an extremely wide geographical area. In total, over 700 

samples have been collected and examined , and their total foraminiferal 

fauna analysed. From these, approximately 180,000 individual specimens 

of foraminifera, have been isolated and examined, comprising 160 species 

and subspecies belonging to 54 genera. Of these, 65 have been found to 

be of major importance s tratigraphic ally, and have been used to formally 
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erect a tripartite foraminiferal biozonation based on planktonic 

foraminifera, Bolivinoides phylozones and assemblage biozones 

respectively. The biozonation produced has been referred to designated 

type sections and compared to available macrofossil biozonation schemes. 

Each of the major sections studied has been integrated into the 

biozonal scheme and many of the isolated chalk outcrops of Norfolk 

have been accurately correlated with the more extensive exposures of 

southern England. The applicability of the proposed zonal scheme to 

offshore material has also been rigorously tested. 

7 



CHAPTER 2 

STRATIGRAPHY 

2.1. Introduction 

The lithostratigraphic term 'chalk' has been in use since the 

Middle Ages. D10malius d'Halloy ( 1842 ) first designated the 'terrains 

01 cretacels' and the system takes its name from the Latin loretat for 

chalk, which is its most distinctive rock type. In the early 

nineteenth Century, British and French geologists had reached a broad 

concensus of opinion concerning the lithostratigraphie subdivision 

of the CretaceOU3 System into: - 

Chalk 

Greensand 

Gault 

Wealden/Neocomian 

D'Orbigny ( 1842,1847 ) was amongst the first to formally 

subdivide the Upper Cretaceous chalks of N. W. Europe, erecting the 

Cenomanian, Turonian and Senonian stages, using a combination of 

lithostratigraphic and biostratigraphio data. Much of the earliest 

stratigraphic work on the Upper Cretaceous strata of France, such as 

that of d'Archiac ( 1836 ) and Coquand 1856 ), was largely of a 

lithostratigraphic. nature. Coquand ( 1858 ) in a major study of the 

Upper Cretaceous stratigraphy of the Charente region of S. W. France, 

first designated the Coniaoian, Santonian and Campanian stages, 

describing both their lithostratigraphy and biostratigraphy, and 

replacing his earlier numeric designations. In Holland, Dumont ( 1849 

established the Maastrichtian stage. 

There has been considerable debate as to the exact relationship 
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between Coquand's three 'stages' listed above, and the Senonian of 

d'Orbigny. Various authors have considered Coquand's units either as 

substages of the Senonian stage ( eg. Gignoux 1928 ), or stages within 

the Senonian sub-epoch ( van Hinte 1965 ). There is now little doubt 

that the Senonian is largely co-extensive with the Coniacian to 

Campanian interval ( Rawson et al 1973 ). though there is debate as 

, 
to the exact stratigraphic extent of both Coquand's and d'Orbignyls 

units, even in their type regions. In addition, numerous authors 

eg. Haug 1911; van Hinte 1965 ) have included the Maastrichtian as 

a subdivision of the Senonian, despite the fact that no equivalent 

of the Maastrichtian stage has been demonstrated in the type region 

of the Senonian. In order to maintain a consistent scale and to avoid 

adding to the already confused nomenclature of Upper Cretaceous 

stratigraphy, the present author has willingly complied with the 

recommendation made at the meeting of the International Subcommission 

on Cretaceous Stratigraphy at kdnster( 1978 ), that the use of the 

term 'Senonian' be allowed to lapse. Thus, in the present work the 

Campanian and Maastrichtian stages are taken to comprise the final two, 

independent, stages of the Cretaceous System. 

2.2. The Campanian Stage. 

As previously noted, this stage name was first employed by 

Coquand ( 1858 ) to replace his previously established numerical 

subdivision of the Upper Cretaceous of France. The Campanian stage 

(2nd. Stage or 'craiel with Ostrea vesicularis sensu Coquand 1856 

was described from the Charente region of S. W. France and the only 

section which was described in detail from this stage was that situated 

at Aubeterre-sur-Dronne. This section has subsequently been accepted 

by most Cretaceous stratigraphers as the type section of the 

Campanian stage ( van Hinte 1965,1966a, b, 1967,1979; van Gorsel 
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1973 ; Gohrian 1970, i971; Rawson et al 1978 ). 

The Aubeterre section also includes beds which vere placed by 

Coquand in his Dordonian stage, which is now generally accepted as 

being equivalent to the Maastrichtian ( van Gorsel 1973; Seronie-Vivien 

1972 ). Arnaud ( 1877,1878 ) substantially amended Coquand'3 original 

concepts of the Campanian and Dordonian, placing the base of the 

Dordonian at the first appearance of the larger foraminifera Orbitoides 

media and thus, as noted by Gohrian (1971), Se"ronie-Vivien(1972), Rawson 

et al(1978), a major part of the type section of the Campanian stage may 

be considered to be of Maastrichtian age. 

Seronie-Vivien ( 1972 ), in recognition of this problem, rejected 

the Aubeterre section as the type locality of the Campanian stage and 

designated a number of sections near the valley of Ne as parastratotypes. 

This designation has not been widely accepted however, and has been 

criticized by Rawson et al ( 1978 ) who noted that macrofossils were 

scarce and not distinctive in the parastratotypes. They also noted 

that the parastratotypes failed to resolve many of the problems 

related to the recognition of the base of the stage. Recent work by 

van Hinte ( 1968 ) and Colin ( 1974 ) has cast significant doubt on 

the identification, and consequent stratigraphic distribution of the 

genus Orbitoides as present at Aubeterre and thus on the precise 

position of the Camp aniarVkaas trichtian boundary. 

Thus it may be seen that, despite considerable debate over a 

period of years, no consensus of opinion has emerged to date as to 

the exact nature and delimitation of the Campanian stage in its type 

area. It is with this situation in mind, that the Coniacian-Maastrichtian 

Working Party of the International Subcommission on Cretaceous 

Stratigraphy is actively engaged in debate and discussion of the 

problems relating to the definition and retention of the Campanian 

stratotype. 
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Problems are also encountered in correlating the type Campanian 

of the Charente region with the British Campanian, due to marked 

provincialization of many of the key macrofossil genera, the lack of 

aragonitic skeletal components in the chalk, and the problems of facies 

control on the distribution of the most stratigraphically important 

groups of benthonic organisms. There are indications ( van Hinte 1965, 

1966a, 1966b; S6ronie-Vivien, 1972 ) that the smaller benthonio 

foraminifera may fulfil a useful role in this area. 

In the present study, the consensus of opinion, outlined in 

Special Report no-9 of the Geological Society ( Rawson et al, 1978 ) 

regarding the limits, and subdivision, of the Campanian stage, has been 

followed. Thus, the base of the Campanian in the British Isles is placed 

at the base of the macrofossil biozone of Offaster Pilula and the 

following maorofossil biozonation is recognised, utilizing a 

combination of belemnites and echinoides ( Peake & Hancock 1961; Wood 

1967; Rawson et al 1978 ). 

Belemnitella mucronata 

Gonioteuthis quadrata 

Offaster pilula 

The first of which has been subdivided into sub-biozones 

( Peake & Hancock 1961,1970; Wool 1967') as indicated in T. fig. 2: 1. . 

Study of the foraminiferal fauna from these macrofossil zones within 

N. W. Europe, together with comparison of the foraminiferal fauna 

I described from Aubeterre ( van Hinte 1965,1966b, 1967; Seronie-Viviene 

1972 ), has led the author to conclude that no strata of Lower or Middle 

Campanian age are represented within the Aubeterre section, and thus no 

information regarding the base of the Campanian stage can be obtained 

from the stratotype. In view of this and the previously documented 
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stratigraphic problems concerning the Aubeterre seetion, its retention 

as the stratotype of the Campanian must be seriously questioned. 

2-3. The Maastrichtian Stage 

Dumont formally erected the Maestrichtian stage in 1850though he 

had earlier ( 1832 ) established the following lithostratigraphio 

subdivisions within the Upper Cretaceous of Limburg ( Holland 

Calcaire de Maestricht 

Craie 

These units Dumont ( 1850 ) later referred to the Syst'Ime Maestrichtien 

and the Systeme Senonien respectively. There has been considerable 

debate as to which strata were included by Dumont ( 1850 ) in his new 

stage ( see discussions Voigt 1956; Berggren 1964; Deroo 1966 ). The 

type locality was designated as the town of Maastricht and the Comitg 

atgtuae du Maastrichtian. has fixed the stratotype as the section of 

the Tuffeau de Maastricht Maastricht Formation of van der Heide 

1954; Felder 1975 = lithostratigraphic units Ma-ma of Uhlenbroek 1912-) 

as exposed in the E. N. C. I. quarry at St. Pietersberg on the southern 

outskirts of Maastricht. Biostratigraphic evidence from both the 

macro- and microfatinal groups ( Schmid 1959,1967; Hofker 1966 ) has 

clearly demonstrated that thus defined, the type section includes only 

beds of Upper Maastrichtian age of current usage ( Rawson et al 1978 

Voigt ( 1956 ) and Berggren 1961+ ) have discussed the different 

concepts of this stage which have been employed by Cretaceous 

stratigraphers. The most widely accepted definition of the base of the 

stage ( Hiltermann 1952; Brotzen 1945; Voigt 1951,1954; Jeletzky 1951 

Birkeluna 1957; Berggren 1960 , 1962a, b, 1964. - van Hinte 1976; Rawson 

et al 1978 ) has extended Dumont's original concept downwards to include 
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those beds below the Maastricht Formation which are characterized by 

the cephalopods Scaphites Hoploscaphites ) constrictus ( Sowerby ) 

and Belemnella lanceolata Schlotheim ). In this view, the Maastricht 

Formation is regarded as being a warm, shallow water detrial facies 

of local significance only. It is in this sense that the present author 

uses the term Maastrichtian stage. As recommended by the Maastrichtian 

Committee at the 22nd. Geological Congress in New Delhi, the stage 

name when used in this extended sense should be spelt with a double 

a- in contrast to its original spelling and meaning sensu Dumont 

1850 see Meijer in discussion of Barr & Hammuda 1971 ). Thus 

defined, the base of the Maastrichtian stage coincides in N. W. Germany 

with the first appearance of the benthonic foraminifera. Bolivinoides 

peterssoni Brotzen, Osang2laria navarronna ( Cushman ) and 

Neoflabellina reticulata ( Reuss Hiltermann & Koch 1955; Koch 1977 

Within the British Maastrichtian the following macrofossil zones have 

been recognised ( Rawson et al 1978 

Belemnella kazimiroviensis 

Belemnitella Junior 

Belemnella occidentalis 

Belenmella lanceolata 

However, only the I anceolata zone ana possibly the occidentalis 

zone have been recognised onshore in England and then only in erratic 

blocks within the glacial deposits of northern Norfolk. Structurally, 

these have been much complicated, both internally and externally, by 

glacial tectonics. Microfaunal evidence ( Curry 1962,1965; Andreieff et 

al 1975, and the present study ) has indicated the widespread presence 

of a complete Maastrichtian chalk succession over large areas of the 

North Sea Basin. 
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Due largely to the considerable time gap which exists between 

the uppermost Cretaceous and, lowest Tertiary deposits within the 

British Isles, few British geologists have been directly concerned 

with the delimitation of the top of the Cretaceous. However, this 

situation has been radically changed by the acquisition of considerable 

areas of strata within the North Sea Basin covering the Cretaceous/ 

Tertiary boundary. It is now widely accepted ( Berggren 1964; Rawson 

et al 1978; Curry et al 1978 ) that the base of the Tertiary should 

be placed at the base of the Danian stage. This view upholds the 

conclusions of Forchhammer ( 1825 ) and refutes the ideas of Desor 

1847 ) and d'Orbigny ( 1852 ), who considered the Danian as the 

youngest stage of the Cretaceous, apparently as a result of mistaken 

palaeontological evidence. The top of the Cretaceous System top *of 

the Maastrichtian stage is associated with the complete extinction 

of the Ammonoidea, Sauropterygia, Saurischia and Ornithi3chia 

( Rawson et al 1978 ) and the planktonic foraminiferal genera 

Globotruncana, Globotruncanella, Hedbergella and Rugoplobigerina. 

Belemnoidea, Inoceramidae, and rudists also became virtually extinct 

at this level Hancock 1967 The causes of this massive faunal 

turnover at the end of the Cretaceous have been a matter of considerable 

debate, and almost as many hypotheses have been put forward as there 

have been papers written on the subject. A consideration of these is 

clearly beyond the scope of the present study, and the reader. is 

referred to Worsley(1964), Berggren(1964), Tappan(1968)for useful 

discussions. All that may be stated at the present time is that it 

seems likely that a critical combination of palaeoecological factors 

possibly including temperature, depth and nutrient supply 

drastically reduced the primary productivity of the oceans, resulting 

in a major faunal turnover throughout the length of the long 

established Cretaceous food chains. What may be stated as fact is 
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that the abrupt extinction of many elements of the charactor13tiO 

Upper Cretaceous fauna marks one of the most readily recognisable 

biohorizons in Phanerozoic time3. 

2.4. Lithostratigraphy 

Strata of Campanian and Maastrichtian age in the United Kingdom 

are almost completely represented by chalk. Chalk is a distinctive, 

pure biomicrite, composed largely of calcitic skeletal debris of 

planktonic marine algae, the cocoolithophorids ( Hancock 1976 ). Other 

important biogenie constituents include planktonic and benthonio 

foraminifera, ostracods, bryozoans and other minor faunal groups. In 

general, detrital elastic material is very rare in the Campanian and 

Maastrichtian chalks of England. The composition of the chalk clearly 

indicates that it is a pelagic sediment. However, this does not 

necessarily imply a deep water origin Hakansson et al 1974 )- Indeed, 

its geological setting strongly argues against such a depositional 

environment. It seems likely that the chalk was deposited in a relatively 

shallow shelf sea,. which covered most of N. W. Europe during the 

Cenomanian to Maastrichtian interval see Chapter 9. ). Though it 

is difficult to quantify actual depths of deposition Chapter 8 

most recent estimates ( see review Hakan3son et al 1974 ) consider 

the Campanian and Maastrichtian chalks. to have been deposited at 

depths of 180m - 300m Kennedy & Garrison, 1975 ) and the present 

study does not contradict these conclusions. 

The aistinctive chalk lithology owes much to its diagenetio 

potential and history. Coccolith debris is composed of low magnesian 

calcite Thompson & Bowen 1969 ) and is thus stable at temperatures 

and pressures which are generally operational at shallow to moderate 

depths of burial. Thus chalk does not undergo significant pressure 

solution above aepths of burial of 1000m ( Hancock & Saholle 1975 )- 
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Thus, the vast bulk of chalk studied from Norfolk and southern England 

has not suffered excessive diagenesis which could lead to greatly 

increased cementation, hardness, reduction in porosity and loss of 

microfossil, content. In addition, the lack of significant quantities 

of aragonite in the chalk has also reduced the amount of calcite 

available for purposes of cementation. The result is that most of the 

chalks studied lack many of the early lithification features which 

hinder the micropalaeontological analysis of many shelf sea carbonates. 

In N. Ireland, and to a lesser extent northern England, other 

factors, including increased geothermal and hydrothermal alteration 

Scholle 1974 ) have produced very hard chalks with low porosity values, 

which has virtually excluded these areas from consideration within the 

present project. The chalk encountered in the North Sea is also a 

moderately hard limestone similar in many respects to the chalks of 

Yorkshire. In the North Sea, however, this alteration is almost 

entirely due to the increased depth of burial ( Scholle 1974; Hancock 

Scholle 1975 )- 

In most areas the chalk is relatively poor in primary sedimentary- 

structures, as a result of either a very uniform deposition with little 

or no current activity, or of almost complete bioturbation ( Hakansson 

et al 1974 )- It is worthy of note that in general the effects Of 

bioturbation are not readily apparent in the chalk; however, where minor 

differences in lithology are founa, intefiýe bioturbation is readily 

apparent. These include the ichnogenera Thalassinoides. Chon4rites 

aiýd Zoophycos. Other sedimentary features present in the chalk include 

hardgrounds and associated sponge beds. There are three noticeable levels 

of development of haragrounds within the sections studied Chapter 7 

though the limited nature of stratigraphic coverage, particularly within* 

the uppermost Campanian and Maastrichtian, renders delimitation of 

their geographical extent impossible. These three levels include the 
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Lower Campaninn at Culver Cliff, Isle of Wight, the Catton Sponee Bed 

complex and the Sidestrand sponge beds. The first of these forms an 

extensive series of hardgrounds occupying much of the Lower Campanian 

succession of Culver Cliff. Despite their considerable stratieraphic 

extent they appear to be a local feature, as no trace of hardground 

development could be discerned at a comparable level in the 

Scratchells Bay section at the other end of the island. The second 

group includes a series of sponge beds in the Beeston and Weybourne 

Chalk lithostratigraphic units ( Peake & Hancock 1961 ) in the chalk 

of Norfolk. These beds are generally of a red colour produced as a 

result of oxidation of synsedimentary disseminat; d pyrite associated 

with sponge debris ( H. Ernst pers. comm. ). They appear to cover a 

considerable : geographic extent, as they can be detected also on the- 

N. Norfolk coast, and hence have been used as regional lithostratigraphio 

marker horizons ( Peake & Hancock 1961,1970 ). Microfaunal differences, 

especially across the main Catton Sponge Bed, indicate that it may 

represent a considerable period of non-deposition. The final unit of 

hardgrounds and sponge beds are those exposed in the Sidestrand ( East 

platform. Kennedy and Garrison 1975 have undertaken considerable 

research into the development of hardgrounds within the chalk and have 

summarized the processes involved in their formation, as well as their 

stratigraphic distribution. Some, though by no means all, hardground3 

represent significant time gaps within the chalk successionp, a factor 

which should be borne in mind when considering ranges of species. 

Other common lithological factors of the chalk are the product of 

diagenetic alteration. These include the ubiquitous flints and common 

marl seams. The latter are particularly abundant in the Lower and 

Middle Campanian of the Isle of Wight. However, their morphology, 

relationship to bedding and development of flaser structure3 

Kennedy & Garrison 1975 ) and corroded microfauna indicate that they 
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are in most cases secondary diagenetic features formed by the - 

preferential solution of carbonate material. Notwithstanding this 

however, Hancock ( 1976 ) and Rawson et al ( 1978 ) have used a pair 

of marl seams - the Planoconvexa bed - as a lithostratigraphia 

marker for the Lower/Miciale Campanian boundary in southern England. 

This lithostratigraphic horizon has been recognised by the present 

author in the Scratchell's Bay section, Isle of Ylight. 

Probably the most characteristic lithological feature of the 

chalk is the presence of flint. Flint occurs in rhythmic, nodular 

bands, late stage aiagenetic infills along Joints and more rarely as 

replacements of single macrofossils especially echinoids. The 

cLiagenesis and formation of flint has been a subject of considerable 

debate and controversy, and a thorough discussion of these problems'is 

clearly beyond the scope of the present project. In recent years a 

growing consensus of opinion has evolved concerning the mechanisms and 

controls on the formation and development of flint ( Siever 1962,0 

Hakansson et al 1974; Wise and Weaver 1974; Bromley et al 1975 ), an 

outline of which is given below. 

Flint is a dark, translucent form of chalcedonio quartz, co=only 

occuring in carbonate rocks. It has a conchaidal fracture and a grain 

size of 2-30ýk. '( blicheelsen 1966 The source of silica within the 

chalk is likely to have been from Siliceous microfO3sils and sponge 

spicules. The present author has observed a marked inverse correlation 

between the density of flint bands and the abundance of siliceOU3 

sponge spicules within the Campanian chalk of southern England, which 

strongly indicates that they were at least a partial source Of silica. 

Flint formation appears to have required considerable periods Of time 

and is both an early and late stage aiagenetio process. That this is 

so, is strongly evidenced by the complete absence of any flint in 

intraformational conglomerates eg. Maastrichtian of Ciply. The first 
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stage of flint formation invCýves the precipitation of lepispheres ot 

cristobalite around sites of organic decay where the solubility of 

silica is significantly lowered ( Bromley et al 1975; Hakansson et al 

1974 ). On deeper burial, i. e. during later diagenesis, the metaAble 

cristobalite undergoes inversion to quartz and accretion of additional 

silica takes place. Sites of silica precipitation are strongly 

influenced by sites of organic decay and a close connection between 

nodular flint horizons and Thalpssinoides burrow systems has been 

noted ( Voigt & Hantzschel 1956; Bromley 1967; Kennedy & Garrison 1975 

These deep burrow systems introduced organic rich material to depths 

within the sediment, close to the redox barrier, where almost all 

other organic material had been removed by the activities of burrowing 

organisms and aerobic decay. The chemical gradients thus produced 

controlled precipitation of silica and produced the rhythmic nodular 

flint horizons. At levels within the uppermost Campanian the extremely 

deep burrows of the (? )pogonophore Bathichnus paramoudrat acted as 

sites of silica precipitation, producing the gigantic 'paramoudral 

or potstone flints so characteristic of the 'Paramoudra chalk' unit 

Peake & Hancock 196i; Bromley et al 1975 Of particular interest 

to the chalk micropalaeontologist is the occasional occurrence of 

relatively uncompacted-chalk ooze within the cavities of nodular flint3. 

This "flint meal" often contains a rich microfaunal assemblage 

dominated by partially or wholly silicified foraminifera, which may 

yield valuable information on the microfaunal composition of the chalk 

sediment at an early stage in diagenesi3. Flint meal faunas often 

contain a far higher percentage of planktonic foraminifera, than does 

the surrounding chalk ( Barr 1962 ; Bailey MS. 1978 Such results 

cast severe doubt on the validity of planktonic/benthonic ratio3 

calculated for-the 'normal' chalk and may well indicate that significant 

removal of the more fragile planktonic foraminifera has taken place by 
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a combination of diagenesis Schlanger & Douglas 1974 j" and 

processing ( see Chapter 3 It is also likely that such processes 

might introduce considerable bias into the ratios between keeled 

globotruncanas and non-keeled planktonics. 

2-5- ChronostratiprapM 

Two recent works have dealt exhaustively with the chronostratigraphy 

of the Cretaceous Period. That of Obradovioh and Cobban ( 1975 

utilized a combination of biostratigraphio and radiometrio techniques 

in a detailed study of the Late Cretaceous of the Western Interior of 

North America. Van Hinte ( 1976 ) utilized biostratigraphic, radiometria 

and geomagnetic-reversal information from onshore and Deep Sea Drilling- 

Project material on a world wide basis. Both schemes place the Cretaceous 

Tertiary boundary at 64/65 Ma, and the Campanian-Haastrichtian 

boundary at 70/71 Ma. thus ýiving a time span for the Maastrichtian 

of approximately 5 Ma. It should be noted that there is a marked 

discrepancy between the two schemes, with regard to the dating of the 

base of the Campanian. The reasons for this are not readily apparent, 

though it is of note that the restriction of the Bolivinoides strigillatus. 

biozone solely to the Upper Santonian by van Hinte ( 1976 ) is markedly 

at variance with the U. Santonian - L. Campanian range as determined 

by the present author. In view of this discrepancy, the chronostratigraphio 

scheme of Obradoyich and Cobban ( 1975 Y has been followed herein. Thus 

the Campanian stage is taken as extending from 70/71 Ma to 82 M. a, ie. a 

time span of some lt Ma. This data is incorporated in T. fig. 2: 1. 
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CHAPTER 

TECHNIQUM 

3-1- introduction 

In any quantitative faunal study the techniques employed for 

sample collection, processing, analysis and data recording will have 

a significant influence on the results obtained. Thus, a thorough 

understanding and documentation of the various techniques available 

and employed is a necessity for comparison of results from different 

sources. Whilst it is desirable to investigate and utilize new 

techniques where these would lead to the acquisition of additional 

data, it is also important to maintain a degree of continuity of 

techniques to facilitate comparison of results. Several accounts 

have outlined techniques employed in the study of chalk foraminifera 

( Williams-Mitohell 194,8; Barr 1962,1966a; Owen 1970 US.; Hart 

1970 MS., 1973 ), and the techniques employed herein have drawn on 

their experience. 

3.2. Sample collection 

Samples averaging 0.5kg. in weight were colleoted from all 

onshore sections studied at a stratigraphio interval of lm. and from 

I as narrow a stratigraphio interval as was practical ( about 10cm. 

A stratigraphio interval of lm. was selected as the optimum spacing 9 

to maximise stratigraphio resolution, whilst minimizing the effects 

of bioturbation ( Berger & Heath 1968; Bromley et al 1974 ). Spot 

samples were also taken from horizons of distinct lithologioal change 

ie. above omission surfaces, from marly chalks and from 'flint meal'. 

Samples from borehole material were supplied as cuttings at 30ft. 

9.14m. ) intervals from well 29/25-1 ana at 10ft. 3-05m. ) from 
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well 44/2-1, by Shell ( U. K. ) Exploration and Production Ltd. an& 

Esso Exploration and Production. From onshore sections care was taken 

to adequately clean all samples before packing. This was especially 

important in many of the sections studied from Norfolk where the soft 

lithology resulted in considerable downwash of material. Notice was 

also taken at these sections both of periglacial action and ice 

tectonics, the former exemplified by the development of pseudo- 

intraformational conglomerates and ice wedges ( e. g. foreshore 

exposures at Weybourne Hope ( Grid Ref. TG. 110 438 Ice tectonics 

within many of the glacial erratic blocks of chalk along the North 

Norfolk coast have also resulted in folding and overthrusting, the 

detailed interpretation of which has had to be undertaken before 

samples could be collected and analysed ( Chapter 4. ). 

3.3 Processing 

Several methods for liberating foraminifera from chalk matrix 

have been described in the literature. Notable amongst these are the 

'hydrogen peroxide' method ( Barr 1962,1966a; Owen 1970 MS.; Bailey 

1978 MS. ), 'white spirit' technique ( Weaver 1978 Y3. ), glauber salt 

crystallization, and physical crushing ( Bailey 1978 U3. ). All of 

these were employed at an early stage in the present study in an 

attempt to elucidate the effects of the various processing techniques 

on the foraminiferal fauna obtained. 

The processing technique employed on any given sample was a 

function of the physical properties of the sediment, these in turn 

being intimately related to its original composition and diagenetio 

history. As a general rule, it may be stated that the least destructive 

method consistent with obtaining a representative foraminiferal 

fauna was employed. In addition, as over 700 individual samples have 

been processed, the speed of processing technique was an important 
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factor. Some techniques ie. glauber salt crystallization 

though yielding fractionally improved results, proved to be so time 

consuming that their use as a standard processing technique was not 

practicable. 

For processing soft chalks, uncemented chalk oozes and marly 

chalks, the 'white spirit' method was employed, as this was by far 

the least destructive. This comprised the following steps 

a) the cleaned sample was broken by hand into fragments some 3cm- 

across and dried thoroughly. 

b) white spirit was then poured on to the sample until it was completely 

submerged. It was allowed to stand for 30 minutes. 
I 

c) the white spirit w" then decanted, filtered and recycled. 

d) water was then added to completely cover the sample, and it was 

then allowed'to stand for up to 24 hours. 

e) the resulting residue was thoroughly washed through a 751tsieve 

to remove the bulk of the fine material, and dried; 

The resulting breakdown of the chalk liberated an extremely rich 

foraminiferal fauna. 

For chalks too hard to yield results by the above method, a 

technique of gentle physical crushing under water was employed. This 

proved to be the optimum technique for bulk processing of the chalk, 

being fast Whilst not introducing excessive processing bias to the 

faunas obtained. The following steps were. employed :- 
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a) the sample was first broken into small fragments ( 30m. dia. ). and 

dried thoroughly. 

b) it was then covered by water for 24 hours and gently crushed 

piecemeal under water , in a mortar and pestle. 

c) finally, the residue was washed through a 75)ý%. sieve and dried. 

Though the above may sound excessively hapsh treatment, the 

overwhelming majority of chalk samples processed by this method 

yielded abundant, well preserved foraminiferal faunas, often with 

delicate morphological features preserved. In order to determine if 

any significant bias had been introduced into the faunas by processing 

techniques, a series of comparative tests were undertaken. 

Several samples of chalk selected to display widely varying 

degrees of hardness and cementation were processed, using a variety 

of methods including those outlined above, glauber salt crystallization 

and hydrogen peroxide. Thelglauber saltItechnique is widely accepted 

as producing a minimum physical force on foraminiferal tests H. Ernst 

pers. comm. ). Ratios between fragile planktonic ana the more robust 

benthonic foraminifera were calculated as a means of assessing the 

faunal bias introduced within a given sample, and these have been 

tabulated overleaf. 

From these preliminary results, certain indications may be drawn. 

Firstly, it would appear that where it is possible to utilize the 

'white spirit' technique, this introduces the least bias into the fauna 

obtained, whilst the 'hydrogen peroxide' method introduced the M03t 

bias and corroded most of the specimens. Secondly, that the 

crushing technique, when applied to samples of chalk from the 

Lagerd8rf quarries of N. W. Germany, introduces a significant processing 
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Sample Hardness Planktonic/Benthonic Ratios 

(25014 fraction) 

Remarks 

W. S. G. S. Crush. H202 

Tr. 6 very soft 45 40 42.5 flint meal 

OLM 4 mod. soft 40 - - 
NP 3 soft 0 

- 

0 0 glacially 

--tectonised Tr. 6 mod. soft - 13 17.5 

CS 8 mod. soft 2 3 2 periglacial, 
action 

CS 7a mod. soft - 12 10 less periglacial 
action 

Lag. 2 mod. hard - 24 2-3 processing 
effect 

WNS 3a hard - 
I 

7 3.2 
I 

1.8 slight proo, 
effect 

AB 81 
I 

hard 
I 

-1 2 
I 

1.5 1 0.2 tectonically 
deformed 

W. S. I Unite Spirit' ; G. S Glauber salts Crush: crushing. 

bias by selectively removing the more fragile species of planktonic 

foraminifera. Thirdly, that, similar results arising from the use of the 

crushing technique cannot be demonstratea from the British chalk. 

.y 
from sample The reasons for this apparent discrepancy may well var 

to sample ( see Remarks above ). It may be stated however, that 

chalk samples from the Campanian of Britain ( excluding flint meal 

faunas ) yielded consistently lower P/B ratios than the Lagerarf 

chalks, regardless of processing techniqiies. The reasons for this 

may be sought in primary differences possibly resulting from different 

depths of deposition ( Barr 1962; Flexer & Starinsky 1970 ). or in 

their diagenetic histor7. It appears possible that a combination of 

tectonic, periglacial and geothermal effects may well have 

selectively removed or fragmented many of the more fragile faunal 

elements within the British chalk . That this process may occur in 

deep sea chalks has been demonstrated by Schlanger and Douglas ( 1974 )- 
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If this is indeed the case, then the planktonic/benthonio ratios 

found in flint meal faunas may represent the closest approximation 

to those pertaining in the original chalk ooze. In conclusion, 

it may be stated that in general the different processing techniques 

employed introduce an insignificant faunal bias compared to the 

diagenetic bias already present in the British chalks. 

3.4 Sample examination 

The processed residue was split so that the portion used yielded 

a minimum of 350 foraminifera in the >250/k fraction. The split 

residues were dry sieved through a series of sieves measuring 

1.75mm., 5001-t , 250tA , 1801A and 125P - Each sieve size was- then 

completely examined for its faunal content, following the proceedure 

outlined by Hart ( 1970 MS., 1973; Hart & Carter 1975 ). The 250ý 

fraction was then completely picked, until a representative fauna had 

been obtained , and this was stored on a microfaunal slide. Extensive 

search was also made for any rare species missed in the first picking. 

A similar techniqtýe was employed when dealing with the fine 

ie. <250tt ) sieve fractions, though only adult forms of species 

were stored and mounted. The fauna retained on the 250, q sieve generally 

includes the vast majority of adult forms, and it is this fraction 

which has been quantitatively analysed. Comparative studies were 

undertaken on the quantitative analysis of the finer sieve fractions 

which yielded closely comparable results. In view of the limited amount 

of additional information gained, and the time required, it was 

considered impractical to quantitatively analyse all of the finer 

fractions. It should be noted however, that the methods employed 

preclude a quantitative comparison with those eg. Barr 1962 ) who 

dealt quantitatively with all size fractions. 
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3-5 Scanning Electron Microscopy 

The Scanning Electron Microscope employed in the present study 

was a Joels 35C, newly installed in the Electron Microscopy Unit at 

Plymouth Polytechnic. Specimens to be photographed were cleaned 

using a 1% solution of Extran 100 laboratory detergent. They were 

then mounted on stubs using a variety of methods. Both IMicrostickI 

and IKodaflatI adhesives were Used; the former proving unsatisfactory 

by its lack of adhesive strength; *Kodaflat' thinned with xylene, 

whilst being far stronger, required extreme delicacy in its handling, ' 

as its high degree of solubility in the xylene made extreme caution 

necessary to avoid coating the specimens with a thin film of adhesive. 

This latter mounting medium also showed a tendency to develop polygonal 

cracks when subjected to 'sputter' coating. These tended to IchargeupI 

during S. E. M. examination. The method of mounting specimens finally 

developed, utilized a strip of narrow double-sided tape, the upper 

glued side of which was thinned using xylene. This mounting medium 

provided a quiet', ie. a black background, reduced cracking and charging 

and was convenient to handle. Mounted specimens were then 'sputter 

coated' with a 100A gold coating. 
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CHAPTER 4 

SECTION DESCRIPTIONS 

4-1- Introduction 

In any study of the biostratigraphy of the Campanian and 

Maastrichtian stages within the United Kingdom, the list of potential 

localities is extensive. The studied sections have been selected to be 

stratigraphically extensive with as few breaks as possible.. 

Also, the lithology should be one that will allow the separation of 

a representative foraminiferal fauna, and it is also an advantage if 

previous lithostratigraphic and macrofaunal studies have been undertaken. 

In addition, sections have been selected from as wide a geographical 

area as possible to enable rigorous testing of biostratigraphic 

information. All onshore localities were sampled at lm. intervals and 

detailed lithological logs of all sections are given in Chapter 7- 

Localities studied in detail during the present project can be grouped 

into three geographie regions :- 

a) Southern England 

b) Norfolk 

o) North Sea 

4.2 Southern England 

1. Scratchell's Bay, Isle of Wight. Grid Ref. SZ 297 848 

This extensive section is located at the extreme western end of the 

Isle of Wight and is accessible only by boat. The chalk exposed in 

the bay comprises a series of steeply inclined beds. dipping north-west. 

Beds exposed range from the Micraster cortestudinarium zone 

( Coniacian ) to the lower Belemnitella mucronata zone ( Upper Campanian 

It is these latter beds which form the distinctive Needles Headland. 
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The lithostratigraphy and macrofauna have been described by Rowe 

( 1908 ) and Brydone ( 1914 ). The base of the Campanian is here exposed 

towards the centre of the bay in a succession of chalk with numerous 

marl seams. The presence of the Upper Santonian guide fossil 

M. testudinarius, has been utilized to determine the top of the 

Santonian and a close correspondence was found to the lithostratigraphy 

detailed by Brydone ( 1914 ). Marl seams are common throughout the 

Lower and lowest Middle Campanian at this locality. Here the Lower 

Campanian macrofossil zone of Offaster pilula, has been accurately 

delimited by use of Brydone's ( 1914 ) lithostratigraphio markers and 

measurements, together with supplementary collection of macrofauna 

made during the course of the present study and kindly identified 

by Mr. C. Wood ( I. G. 3 ). Here the zone of 0. pilula is some 40m. thick. 

No equivalent features to the extensive hardgrounas developed at Culver 

Cliff at this stratigraphio level, have been found at Scratchell's 

Bay. 

The uppermost part of the zone is partially covered by a major 

fall of chalk which appears to have resisted the effects of erosion at 

least since the turn of the century ( Rowe 1908; Bryaone 1914 )# Tha 

top of this zone is marked by a bed of chalk with abundant 0. pilula 

enclosed within two well developed marl seams which may well correspond 

to the Planoconvexa bed ( Kennedy & Garrison 1975 

The Lower Campanian is succeeded in Scratchell's Bay by 

approximately 60m. 
_ 

of Middle Campanian chalk belonging to the zone of 

Gonioteuthis quadrata. However, Mr. c. wooa has been unable to 

accurately determine the top of this zone on the basis of the 

macrofauna supplied and the figure is determined from Brydone'3 ( 1914 

lithostratigraphio data, supported by the present microfaunal studies. 

Within the upper half of the middle Campanian, marl seams become 

noticeably more rare, whilst flint bands increase in size. At this 
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level also, two bands of yellow stained ( phosphatizeci ?) chalk 

may be discerned high in the cliff. The junction between the Middle 

and Upper Campanian has been located at the base of a pair of 

prominent marl seams which are undoubtedly those recorded by Brydone 

1914 However, the prominent fall of chalk mentioned both by Rowe 

1908 and Brydone ( 1911+ ) has been completely removed. At this 

point, the cliff is closely undercut with a much reduced storm beach 

and presumably increased current activity is responsible for the 

increased erosion in this area of the bay. Thus determined, the present 

author has recorded a combined thickness of 100m. ( 328 ft. ) for the 

Lower and Middle Campanian which corresponds remarkably closely to the 

figure of 327 ft. given by Brydone 1914 and in sharp disagreement 

with the figure of 343 ft- of Rowe 1908 The Upper Campanian in 

Scratchell's Bay could only be logged up to the Needles Headland and 

the first prominent tubular flint on the headland has been taken as a 

useful lithological marker to mark the top of the section. Thus defined, 

some 39m- of Upper Campanian chalk have been recorded from Scratchell's 

Bay. This figure is markedly at variance with that given by Rowe ( 1908 

of 196 ft. ( =60m. ). However as Rowe does not give lithological - 

markers by which his placement of the zonal boundaries may be 

recognised, it is impossible to determine exactly what this measurement 

refers to . It should also be noted that Rowe's measurements are 

consistently higher than those obtained by Brydone ( 1914 ) and the 

present author. In addition, the considerable fall of chalk in this area 

may have lea Rowe to overestimate the thickness of this unit. Such factors 

have led the present author to question the much quoted ( Osborne White 

1921 ) figure of the maximum thickness of the mucronata zone given by 

Rowe ( 1908 ). In the Upper Campanian of Scratchell's Bay marl seams 

again become moaerately common. The most noticeable lithological 

feature however is the increasing induration of the chalk as one 
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approaches the Needles. An estimate of 16m. ( 52-5 ft. ), for the 

stratigraphic thickness of the Needles' Headland, determined from the 

25" O. S. map of the area, compares closely with a measured thickness 

of 52 ft. by Rowe ( 1908 Text figs 4: 1 - 4: 4 

2. Alum Bay, Isle of Wight. ( SZ 300 850 ) 

This extensive strike section is a stratigraphic continuation of the 

Scratchell's Bay section. It lies totally within the Upper Campanian, 

its upper surface representing an erosional contact with the overlying 

Reading Beas of Eocene age. The measured thickness of the accessible 

section was determined as 74m ( 243 ft- ), which compares favourably 

with the 227 ft- ( 69m. ) measured by Rowe ( 1908 ), particularly 

considering the presence of a major fall in the middle of the Bay. 

The chalk in Alum Bay becomes progressively less indurated towards the 

Tertiary contact. Marl seams become increasingly rare up the succession. 

Mid-way along Alum Bay a major fall has occurred. At this level, 

distinctive macrofaunal and microfaunal changes indicate the presence 

of the sub-biozone of Belemnitella mucronata minor., some 37.5m- of which 

are preserved in the Bay. From the measured sections detailed above, - 

the total thickness for the mucronata chalk at the western end of the 

Isle of Wight has been determined as 129m. ( =423 ft- ), considerably 

less than the 475 ft. measured by Rowe 1908 ). The 'combined thiolmesses 

for the whole of the Campanian are 229m. 751 ft. Text figs. 

4: 5,4: 6 

stualand Bay, Dorset. (. SZ 045 824 ) 

Only the topmost chalk from this extensive coastal section has been 

studied in any detail. The chalk at this level has been determined as 

Upper Gampanian in age# 
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Fig. 4: 4 Alum Dcjy, Is](-) of Wight- 
1hi5 striKe section iýý hcre viewed iý 'rom the 
Cretaceous/Tertiary contact loukiiig 

westwards to the Needles. 
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4-3. Norfolk ( Campanian localities ) 

The following localities have been listed in broadly stratigraphio 

order 

1. Wells - next - the - Sea. ( TF 928 429 ). 

This is a working quarry situated on the south side of the A149 

immediately east of the level crossing, south east of the village of 

Wells. This locality was mentioned by Peake and Hancock ( 1961,1970 

though no lithological section has ever been published. Peake and 

Hancock ( 1961 ) originally stated that the section exposed chalk of 

lower quadrata age and postulated a condensation or non-deposition of 

the pilula zone. They substantially revised this opinion in 1970, 

stating that the major part of the section exposes chalk of the pilula 

zone , whilst the lower quadrata zone is present towards the top of the 

section. They also noted the presence of a shallow monooline within 

the quarry and estimated that a total of 120 ft. ( 36m. ) of chalk 

was present. In the present study, this structure was not found to be 

readily apparent and the'maximum vertical section measuring 15m. was 

collected from the extreme eastern end of the quarry. Lithologically, 

the chalk from the lower levels was slightly grey and the chalk 

throughout was moderately hard. Large channels, some 20m. across, 

containing Pleistocene gravels can be seen at the very top of the 

quarry. ( Text fig - 4: 7 

2. Stiffkey Hall Farm ( TF 975 42-8 

An abandoned quarry face in front of Hall Farm exposes some 3-Im. of 

relatively soft, buff chalk with bands of small, scattered flints 

common in the lower half of the section. No published section is 

available for this quarry, though Peake and Hancock ( 1961,1970 ) have 

noted it, considering it to expose strata from " near the top of 
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the quadrata zone. " Mr. C. Wood ( pers. comm. ) has statea that he 

considers this section to be at a lower level than indicated by Peake 

and Hancock. 

Alderford Common ( TG 129 184 ). - 
Several small pits were recorded by Peake and Hancock ( 1961 ) on 

Alderford Common, 1 mile north of Attlebridge. One such section wa3 

found to expose some 4.6m. of soft white chalk with flint bands. The 

section is overlain by Pleistocene gravels and periglacial action 

appears to have affected the chalk as ice wedges are presentp also many 

of the 'bedding' planes within the section are coated with a brown mud, 

presumably boulder clay. Peake and Hancock ( 1961,1970 ) regarded 

this chalk as being of uppermost quadrata zone age. 

4. Bawburgh-Pit ( TG 149 088 ). 

This is an abandoned, degraded chalk pit, which is all but completely 

infilled. Almost 2m. of chalk was still observable ( August 1975 ) with 

two flint bands. Mr. C. Wood ( pers. comm. ) considers the pit to 

expose chalk from near the top of the quadrata zone. 

5. Bowthorpe ( TG 176 092 ). 

This degraded chalk pit was considered by Mr. C. Wood to possibly expose 

chalk from the basal mucronata zone. Studies of the section in August 

1975 however, revealed the pit to be completely overgrown, and no chalk 

could be recovered. 

6. Clev ( TG 054 440 )- 

Diligent searching within this completely infilled locality, situated 

on the A 149, revealed a single exposure of in situ chalk beneath the 

steps leading to the observation hut. Mr. C. Wood pers. comm. 
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considers this pit to be situated in basal mucronata chalk. Peake and 

Hancock ( 1961 ) considered that Cley perhaps formerly exposed chalk 

from their Eaton Chalk subdivision. 

7. Draton ( TG 175 132 ). 

This overgrown, but formerly extensive quarry is situated on the north 

side of Costessey Lane, half a mile south-west of the Red Lion public 

House. It was listed by Peake and Hancock ( 1970 ) as exposing chalk 

from the base of their Eaton Chalk member. Though the quarry still 

exposes a considerable thickness of chalk, access was refused by the 

present owners and enforced by a rather fierce dog ! The locality is 

included here, both as a note of its present condition and as a record 

of the hazards faced by geologists working in the remote comers of the 

globe. 

Weybourne Hope to Old Itythe Gap ( TG 110 438 ). 

Discontinuous low chalk cliffs and foreshore exposures outcrop for 2 

miles between Weybourne Hope and Old Hythe Gap.. 1 mile west of 

Sheringham. These outcrops are the type locality of Peake and Hancock's 

Weybourne Chalk member. The amount of exposure is highly dependent 

on the state of the winds and tides. Peake and Hancock ( 1961 ) have 

published a synthetic succession of these coastal exposures which has 

been built up by long study of these outcrops, and which has proved 

invaluable in the field. Mr. C. Wood pers. comm. ) considers that the 

published section requires amendment ýetween flint horizons 0 and P. 

where he has recordea approximately 5m- of chalk with additional flint 

courses. The present author's field investigations support this view 

and an amended synthetic section of this section is to be found in 

Chapter 7. Much of the chalk exposed here has suffered from 

periglaoial action and is extensively brecciated, stained and split by 
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ice wedges. The lowest flint horizon seen in the present study was Z. 

and this is coincident with a rust coloured sponge bed which Peake and 

Hancock consider to represent the junction between their Eaton and 

Weybourne Chalk members. Some 300m- west of Old Butts Gap, a course of 

spindly flints has been noted with assocýated occasional black manganese 

staining. 

A total section of some 21.45m. of chalk has been recordecl in the 

present study which compares favourably with the figure of 19.9m. 

( 65 ft- 3in. ) recorded by Peake and Hancock ( 1961 ), especiaUy 

considering the nature of the exposures along this section. 

Text fig. 4: 9 

9. Keswick-Quarry ( TG 212 048 ). 

This working quarry exposes some llm. of soft v. hite chalk with flint 

bands. Some 3-5m. above the base of the section a band of black, 

manganese stained chalk with associated small scattered flints may be 

seen. Peake and Hancock ( 1961 ) considered this section to expose the 

upper part of their Eaton Chalk, and Mr. C. Wood ( pers. comm. ) is in 

agreement with this. Peake and Hancock ( 1970 ) substantially amended 

this viewl largely on the basis of study of the echinoid fauna, they 

equated the Keswick section with the upper part of the Weybourne Hope 

exposures. Comparison of the two sections given in Chapter 7 reveals a 

close lithological correlation 

10. Eaton Golf Course ( TG 218 058 

Despite the locality name, this exposure does not come from the Eaton 

Chalk member of Peake and Hancock, but from stratigraphically higher 

levels. This section is located in a chalk pit on the edge of Eaton 

golf oourse and exposes some 4m. of soft white chalk with flint courses. 

The top of the section has been much affected by periglacial action. 
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11. Catton Grove ( TG 229 109 ). 

This classic locality, situated on the outskirts of Norwich, is 

rapidly becoming degraded and infilled with rubbish, and it proved 

impossible to collect from the lower levels. This section has been 

described in detail by Peake and Hancock ( 1961 ), who also gave a 

published section. The Catton Sponge Bed is located some 1.2m. below 

the top flint band. Peake and Hancock ( 1961 ) take this as the 

junction between the Weybourne Chalk and Beeston Chalk. Lithologically 

the chalk here is moderately soft, white with flint bands. Some 3m, 

below the Catton Sponge Bed, a flint horizon with black 

manganese stained chalk is present. The Catton Sponge Bed comprises 

a layer of some 30-50cm- thick, of indurated red stained chalk. Peake 

and Hancock 1970 ) have tentatively correlated this sponge bed with 

that occurring under the Lifeboat Station at Sheringham. Poor 

exposure in this area during the fieldwork season has not allowed the 

present author to test this hypothesis. 

12. Sheringham to East Runton foreshore ( TG 176 435 

There are discontinuous foreshore exposures from Sheringham. to East 

Runton. However, during the field seasons available to the author, 

exposures were extremely poor and no synthetic section could be 

pieced together. C. Wood ( pers. comm. ) has noted that the succession' 

is structurally complicated at the western end. The succession sampled 

includes sponge beds and hardgrounds and probably spans the upper 

Weybourne - lower ParamoucIra Chalk interval Peake & Hancock 1961J. 

1970; C. Wood pers. 'oomm- ). Sample localities are shown in Text fig. 4: 8. 
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13- Caistor St. Edmunds ( Frettenham Lime Works Quarry ) 

TG 239 047 

This worklng quarry exposes some 15-5m- of soft to extremely soft 

white chalk with numerous flint courses. In the middle of the section 

a major band of large flints with associated manganese staining is 

to be found, whilst at the top of this section, giant 'paramouaral 

flints occur. The chalk succession is overlain by Pleistocene gravels, 

and several massive ice wedges are to be seen. This section exposes 

strata of Beeston Chalk age ( Peake & Hancock 1961 ). The lowest 

levels sampled may lie only some 2-3 ft. above the Catton Sponge Bed 

horizon ( Peake & Hancock 1970 )- 

14. Arminghall Pit, ( TG 241+ 057 )- 

This is an abandoned chalk pit close to the much larger Caistor St. 

Edmunds quarry. It exposes some 5m. of soft white chalk with horizons 

of sv%all flints. The uppermost flint course contains occasional 

paramoudras. This quarry has not been recorded by Peake and Hancock, 

however, it is closely comparable to the upper levels of the Caistor 

quarry, both lithologically and faunally. 

15. Frettenham Quarry ( TG 245 171 )- 

This formerly extensive quarry, situated some 200m. S. W. of the church, 

is now disused and largely overgrown. The best exposures occur in the 

deep water filled pits, though access is difficult. Approximately 5m- 

of soft grey/white chalk have been logged in the present study. There U 

some debate as to the exact stratigraphic position of this section 

amongst macrofossil workers. Peake and Hancock 1961 ) considered 

this quarry to expose strata of the Beeston Chalk member, but in 1970 

regarded it as correlatable with the basal Paramoudra Chalk. Mr. C. Wood 

( pers. comm. ) has stated that while the exact position is in doubt, 
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it is definitely younger than the Caistor Quarry. 

16. Whitlingham Pit, ( TG 268 078 )- 

This section is on private land and somewhat difficult to locate. It 

is situated due south of Thorpe St. Andrew on the south side of the 

river. Permission to visit the site is obtainable from The Hall, 

Trowse Newton, and access is at a point Just past the house where the 

river approaches the road. The pit is rapidly degrading and only some 

4.2m. of chalk is visible. The chalk has been affected by periglacial 

action and is somewhat harder than is usual at these stratigraphia 

levels. Peake and Hancock ( 1970 ) regard this chalk as belonging to 

their Paramoudra Chalk member. 

17- Postwick Riverbank ( TG 2866 0800 ). 

The classic chalk pit at Postwick Grove is now completely degraded and 

filled with rubbish, and no chalk was obtainable. However, samples of 

in situ chalk were recovered from the river bank directly opposite 

the pit and a further 200m. downstream. Mr. C. Wood ( pers. comm. 

considers that the chalk formerly exposed at Postwick Grove possibly 

exposed the Campanian/Maastrichtian boundary. 

18. Pyramiclata Reef, Overstrand ( TG 25 40 )- 

Located some 140m. west of the promenade at Overstrandl is a mass of 

flints and extremely hard chalk containing abundant specimens of the 

distinctive Echinocorys pyramidata. Peake and Hancock 1970 

believe these to be directly derived from a submerged outcrop directly 

beneath. They consider that the mass may represent a hardground developed 

at the level of the Campanian/Maastrichtian boundary. Chalk samples 

obtained as matrix infill from eohinoid tests were processed, but 

proved to be too indurated'to yield any identifiable microfauna which 
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might have shea light on the recognition of the boundar7. 

4-4. Chalk Outcrops and Glacial Tectonics on the Norfolk Coas-t. 

Before detailing sections of Maastrichtian age studied from 

Norfolk, an outline of Pleistocene ice movements in the region is 

included as these have profoundly influenced present day outcrop 

patterns. Between Sheringham and Mundsley on the North Norfolk coast 

many isolated masses of chalk may be seen, some of which reach a 

considerable size. Many of these masses may be seen to be completely 

enclosed within the till, whilst others are exposed only on the 

I 
foreshore, and their relationship to the Pleistocene deposits is not 

readily discernible. In many cases the structure and internal 

stratigraphy of these masses are complex and difficult to determine, ' 

given the vagaries of exposure at any one time. However, over a 

hundred years of careful observation of the constantly changing 

patterns of exposure ( Lyell 1840; Trimmer 1847; Reid 1882; Bonney & 

Hill 1905; Brydone 1906,1908,1909,1937; Peake & Hancock 1961,1970; 

Wood 1967 have produced a relatively clear understanling of the 

overall geometry and struoture of most of the masses. 

Many of these masses are completely enclosed within the till 

( Text fig. 4: 10 ). There is also a complete gradation in scale from 

blocks little more than lm. in height, showing clear evidence of 

having been transported within the till`( Text fig. 4: 11 ), to those 

over 300m- in length. These features, readily disoernible in the fieldq 

provide overwhelming support for an origin aý glacial erratics for all 

these diverse masses Peake & Hancock 1961,1970 ). Many of the 

larger masses, ie. Sidestrand, show a complex overfolding with shallow 

dipping northern limbs and vertical to overturned southern limbs 

Text fig. 4: 12 ), whilst others show one erratie piled on top of 

others. The latter modd is clearly illustrated by the Runton mass, 
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where most of the successive erratic 'slices' are capped by Crag and 

are clearly delineated from one another ( Text fig- 4: 13 The 

Overstrand Lower Mass also shows frequent overthrusting 

Text fig. 4: 14 ), though this is not as readily discernible as that 

of the Runton erratics, being marked by-a series of relatively thin 

marl bands containing Pleistocene gravel. The method of erosion of the 

chalk, and subsequent incorporation within the till, has been a 

subject of considerable debate ( Reid 1882; Peake & Hancock 1961,1970 

It is now thought ( N. Peake pers. comm. ) that salt doming, possibly 

initiated as a result of increased loading due to the development of 

extensive Pleistocene ice sheets, raised the surface of the chalk in 

a number of places to a level where they could be eroded by surges within 

the ice sheet. Transport and deformation of the soft chalk as part of the 

bed load of a southerly moving ice sheet, and eventual deposition on the 

flanks of the positive Cromer Ridge, produced the outcrop pattern 

which we see today# Similar features have now been recognised over 

a wide area of N. W. Europe, including N. W. Germany and Scandinavia, 

notably at 11/ns Klint ( Hakensson 1968 ). The fact that all the Norfolk 

chalk erratias investigated lie almost directly above in-situ chalk 

of a comparable stratigraphio horizon, strongly indicates that 

glacial transportation took place almost exactly along the line of 

strike of the chalk, thus indicating a possible source area in the 

direction of the Leman Bank area, where diapiric structures have 

indeed been recorded ( Peake and Hancock pers. comm. 

The present author cannot overemphasise the need for a thorough 

understanding of the lithological and structural complexities of 

these chalk erratics, before any attempt is made at biostratigraphio 

analysi3. 
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4.5. Norfolk ( Maastrichtian localities ) 

1. Overstrana Hotel Lower Mass ( TG 255 4o6 

This is by far the largest chalk mass to outcrop in the Overstrand 

area. In form, it is a roughly tabular body, some 100m. in length and 

13m. high, occupying the cliff beneath the site of the former 

Overstrand Hotel. The centre of the mass is essentially horizontal, 

whilst at either end it is slightly uptilted giving it an overall concave 

aspect. The extreme western end of the mass exhibits a relatively 

accessible section of chalk some 13m- in height and with an apparent 

dip of 16-50 to the south. Close examination of this face reveals the 

presence of at least three marly layers containing quartz pebbles 

derived from the till. These have been interpreted as thrust planes.. 

The maximum recorded thickness of any one thrust slice is 5.2m. The 

base of the mass was excavated and found to clearly rest on glacial 

clay. Flint bands are developed throuehout the section. The uppermost 

thrust slice contains occasional paramoudra flints. Samples were 

collected at regular intervals throughout the section, in order to 

determine whether the sequence rperesentea a repetition of a single 

horizon or an accumulation of stratigraphically distinct levels. 

The stratigraphic position of the mass has been a matter of some 

considerable debate, which has not been aided by the general scarcity 

of macrofauna within the mass. Peake and Hancock ( 1961 considered 

the mass to be of uppermost Campanian age, whilst Wood 1967 ) stated 

that the mass possibly contained layers of both uppermost Campanian 

and Lower Maastrichtian chalk. Peake and Hancock ( 1970 ) later 

speculated that the entire mass might be of Lower Maastrichtian age, 

with the Campanian/Maastrichtian boundary being placed at the level of 

the underlying indurated Pyramidata reef. However, it must be noted 

that no examples of the characteristic Lower Maastrichtian belemnite, 

Belemnella lanceolata, have ever been recorded from this section. 
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Many of these features are illustrated in text figs. 4: 10,4: 14. 

2. Overstrand Minor Mass 

This small erratic was observed by the present author within the till 

west of the preceeding localities. It consisted of a mass of white, 

soft chalk, approximately lm. across., with an extefisive drawn out 

'tail'. No macrofauna was found at this locality ( Text fig. 4: 11 

3- Overstrand Hotel Upper Mass ( TG 255 4o6 ). 

This mass was originally described by Wood ( 1967 ). It outcrops 

within the till almost directly above the Overstrand Lower Mass. This 

section exposes some 3.3m. of yellow stained chalk, which appears 

to have been shattered by periglacial action. Three flint bands have 

been found within the mass. Wood ( 1967 ) has recorded the presence 

of Belemnella lenceolata from the mass, thus definitely assigning it 

to the Lower Maastrichtian. ( Text fig. 4: 14 

Sidestrand Western Mass ( TG 255 404 )- 

This complex series of folded and overthrust erratic blocks have been- 

described and figured by Peake and Hancock ( 1961 ). Collection of this 

locality has been made with reference to the flint bands recorded by 

Peake and Hancock ( 1961,1970 ). The chalk exposed is white and 

moderately soft, with occasional levels showing a grey mottled 

appearance. Peake and Hancock 1961 ) have divided the chalk succession 

exposed here into the Porosphaera Beds and the underlying Pre-Porosphaera 

Beds, and they have taken the highly distinctive flint horizon 3 to mark 

the boundary between the two. A thickness of some 4m . was measured 

for the Pre-Porosphaera Beds and approximately the same for the 

Porosphaera Beds. ( Text fig. 4: 12. ). 
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5- Sidestrand Sponge Bed Platform ( TG 255 404 ). 

The sponge beds are now exposed on the foreshore only as a result 

of fortuitous combinations of tides and winds. The succession has 

been described in detail by Peake and Hancock ( 1961 ), and sample 

collection has been made with respect to their recorded sequence of 

beds. A total thickness of 2.8m. was measured extending from flint 

bands P to K. Lithologically the sponge beds represent a complex 

of erosion surfaces with marl bands and glauconite coated chalk 

nodules; a typical hardground complex ( Kennedy & Garrison 1975 

The chalk here is grey, with levels relatively rich in glauconite and 

pyrite and is indurated. Wood ( 1967 ) has record; d the first 

appearance of Belemnella occidentalis within the sponge beds and has 

tentatively placed the base of the eponymous zone at this level. 

( see discussion Chapter 7 ). Sponges, belemnites and echinoids are 

abundant at this level. ( Text figs. 4: 15. - 4: 16 ). 

6. Triminkham ( Little Marl Pointj ( TG 298 380 

Though Brydone recorded a large number of chalk masses from this area, 

this is the only one which has resisted the ravages of erosion to the 

present day. Peake and Hancock ( 1961 ), on the basis of many years 

study of these changeable exposures, have been able to correlate the 

Sidestrancl Sponge Beds with the lowest levels at Trimingham; however, - 

the present author has been unable to substantiate their conclusions 

on the basis of the current state of exposures. Peake and Hancock ( 1961 

have also given a useful section of the Trimingham outcrop to which 

reference has been made in collection of samples. However, the present 

author has found discrepancies between this published section and the 

Little Marl Point outcrop, particularly with regard to the rapid 

thickening and thinning of some beas within the succession ( Chapter 7 

The lower levels of the outcrop are now Peake and Hancock 1970 
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considered to belong to the upper levels of the Sponge Beds, with the 

prominent marl G marking their boundar7 with the overlying white chalk. 

Some 2-5m of Sponge Beds have been measured at Trimingham, with 1.5m 

of White Chalk overlain by 2-5m of White Chalk with abundant Ostrea, 

lunata (Text fig. 4: 17 ). 

Marl Point Platform 
-( 

Triminpham )( TG 294 384 )- 

This chalk platform may still be exposed at certain times of the 7ear. 

The chalk seen on the platform was grey but also contained 0.1unata 

and thus could not be assigned to the Grey Beds s. s. ( Peake & Hancock 

1970 

4.6. North Sea Basin. 

1- Well 44/2-1 ( lat- 540 55'N long. 20 WE )- 

This well is situated on the extreme southern flank of the Mid-North 

Sea High. It penetrated some 330 ft- (100m. ) of Maastrichtian, and 

1080 ft- (329m. ) of Campanian chalks belonging respectively to the 

Tor and Hod Formations. Cutting samples have been provided from this 

well at 10 ft. (3m-) intervals. 

2. Well 29/25ý1 ( lat- 560 MIN long. 010 5VE )- 

This well is situated on the flank of the Central Graben. It has been- 

described by Rhys ( 1974 ) and Rawson et 'al ( 1978 ). It penetrated 

some 168m of Maastrichtian chalk and 92-5m of Campanian chalk assignable 

lithologioally to the Tor and Hod Formations respectively, of the 

Chalk Group ( Rhys 1974 ), The Hod Formation comprises "a thick sequence 

of white to light grey cryptocrystalline to mioroorystalline hard 

limestones, which may become argillaceous or chalky in places" ( Rhys 

1974 Occasional pink horizons may be present. The Tor Formation 

comprises a series of white to light grey hard chalky limestones which 

may be more friable in places. Styolites may be developed at certain - 
levels. 
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The boundary between the two formations may be difficult to place, 

though in general, the Hod Formation is a less pure carbonate and 

tends to have a slightly higher gamma ray response and lower velocity 

Rhys 1974 ). The boundary between the two is gradational. In the 

material to hand from this well, the base of the Campanian was not 

recorded. Cutting samples have been provided from this well at 

30 ft- ( 9.1m. ) intervals. 
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CHAPTER 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS 

The classifioation usea in this StUdy fOllOW3 that of Loeblioh 

and Tappan ( 1964 ) in the Treatise of Invertebrate Palaeontology,, 

Part C Protista and subsequently amended by the same authors 

Loeblioh and Tappan, 1974 ). Other taxonomie revisions oonsidered 

neoessary by the present author are disoussed in the text# 

Order FORAMINIFERIDA Bichwala, 1830 

Suborder TEXTULARINA Delage and Herouard, 1896 

Superfamily MODISCACEA Reuss, 1862 

Family AIIYODISCIDAE Reuss, 1862 

Subfamily AMYODISCINAE Reuss, 1862 

Genus AMMODISCUS Reuss, 1862 

Genotype Ammodiscus infimus Bornemann, 1874 

Ammodiscus cretaoeus ( Reusas 1845 ) 

(Plate 1, fig. 1) 

181+5 Operculina cretaceA ROUSSO P-35, Pl-13o figs. 64,65. 

1860, Cornuspira Reuss ); Reuss, P-177, Pl- 1, fig- I- 

1899 Reuss Egger, p. 18, pl. 22, figs. l.. 2. 

1925 Reuss Franke# P-7v P1.1, fig-5- 

1928 Reuss Franke,, p. 16, pi. 1, fig. 22. 

1929 involvens( Reuss ); Berry & Kelley, P-15o Pl-l,, fig- 15- 

1932 cretacoa ( Reuss ); Sanclige,, p. 271, pl. 41p fig. 22* 

1934bAMModiSCUS Reuss Cushman.. p. 45. 

1937 Reuss Loetterle, P-56, pl. 10, fig. l. 
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1941 Ammo(liqcus cretace'a ( Reuss ); Marie, p. 18, pl. l.. figs-5,, 6. 

1946 aretaceus ( Reuss ); BohiJfsma, pp. 26-28, pl. 6, fig. l. 

1946 
,( 

Rouss ); Cushman, P-17P Pl-1, fig-35- 

1946 # ( Reuss ) var. ruposa Schijfsma.. p. 28, pi. 6, fig. 2 

1953 ( Reuss ); Hagn, p. 4.. pii.. fig-3- 

1954 ( Reuss ); Frizzell, P-58, P1.1, fig-15. 

1956 Involutina cretaoea ( ROU33 Said & ICenawy , p. 120., pl. 1j, fig. 4. 

1957 A=odisous cretaceous, ( Reuss MoGugan, p-336,, Pl-34., fig-9- 

1960 Involutina pretacea Reuss Takayanagi, p. 67t pl-I, figs. 10-12. 

1960 Reuss Belford, p. 22, pl. 6, fig. l. 

1962 Ammodiscus cretaceus Reuss Tappanp P-136tPl-309 figs-It 2- 

Reuss Graham & Church, p. 12.. pl. 3., fig. 17. 1963 

1964 Reuss Olsson, p. 1, pl. 1, fig. l. 

1966b ( Reuss ); Barr.. P-495, P1-77, fig. 2. 

1966 Reuss MaofaaYen.. Y- 79,, fig. 2a. 

1968 Reuss Sliter, po42, pl. lp fig*8# 

1969 ( Reuss ); Hanzlikova, p. 19, pl. 1, fig-5- 

1969 ( Reuss ); Mallo. p. 41, P1.4. fig-3- 

1972 ( Reuss ); Hanzlilcova, P-34,, Pl-3, figs.: L,, 9. 
_ 

Desori]2tion: Test free; aisooidalp prolooulus followed by an undividea, 

planispiral, tubular chamber, very slightly involute ; chamber 

increasing uniformly in size, with suboircular cross section in 

undistorte& specimens) maximum number of whorls nine,, commonly less; 

suture distinct, depressed; aperture simple opening at end of 

single chamber; wall finely agglutinated,, calcareous particles with 

much calcareous cement; surface finely roughened, 

Average diameter: 0.65mm. Average width: 0.08mm. 

Remarks: Speoimens, enoountered are distinguished by their 
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relatively wide chamber,, few whorls analarge size. Some specimens 

show slight growth constriotions transversely, though rarely as well 

developed as those figured by Reuss ( 1860 ) on the holotype. 

Occurrence: An almost cosmopolitan distribution has been recorded 

for this species, from strata of Albian to Maa3trichtian age. In the 

present study recorded rarely throughout the Campanian and Lower 

Maastriohtian from onshore sections, much more common in borehole 

material from the North Sea ranging in addition throughout the Upper 

Uaa3trichtian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B71 

Ammodiscus parianus Hedberg, 1937 

( Plate 12 fig. 2o) 

1937 Ammoclisous parianus Heciberg, p. 666, pl. 90, fig-3- 

Deseri]2tion: Test free; planispiral extremely oompressed, proloculus 

followed by undivided tubular ohamber, ooiling evolute; chamber increasing 

very gradually and uniformly, six to seven whorls; spiral suture distinct, 

only weakly depressed; aperture a simple opening at end of chamber, 

subeiroular to subreotangular'in outline; wall very finely agglutinated.. 

having distinctive glassy appearance, coýPosed predominantly of calcite 

cement; surface smootý* 

Average diameter: 0,24mm, Average thieknes3: 0.04mm. 

Remarks: The small size, compressecl test and glassy appearance, 

all serve to distinguish this species. The proloculus is often broken, 

leaving a central hole in the test. 
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Ocourrence: 0riginally described from the Middle Tertiary, Carapita 

Formation, of Venezuela, this species is enaounterea rarely in the Campanian 

and Maastrichtian of the North Sea# though whether as a dovmhole 

contaminant, or an indigenous species, or both, could not be 

conclusively determined, Elsewhere the species has been found rarely 

in the Hiddle and Upper Campanian on the Isle of Wight, but has not 

I been founcl in Norfolk@ 

Zonal range: B21 - B31,. B71 

Genus AFMOTURRISPIRILLINA Tairov, 1956, 

Genotype Arenoturrispirillina-aRtica Tairov & Kuznetsova,, 1956 

Arenoturris-pirillina sp# A# 

( Plate 1, figs-3p 4-) 

1910 Spirillina, limbata Brady; Heron - Allen & Earland, P-425, Pl-9, 

figs . 4,5 - 

Description: Test free; low conioal. spire, prolooulus followed by- 

single tubular chamber coiling in a regular trocho3pire outline 

circular; chamber size increasing gradually and uniformly, forming 

5 to 6 whorls; cross section 3ubreetangular to rectangular, occasionally 

developing angular keels; spiral suture distinct# depressed; aperture 

simple opening at end of chamber; wall finely agglutinated, calcareous; 

surface finely roughened* 

Average diameter: 0.66mm.! Average thickness: 0.2mm. 

Remarks: This speoies was referred to Spirillina limbata Bradýy by 

Heron - Allen and Earland (1910), Examination of their hypotypes by 

Barr (1962 IM) showed the present species to be distinct, bearing 
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only a superficial resemblance to the Recent S. liribata . Barr ( 1962 M3 

described this form as A=odiscoides heronalleni sp. nov., but,, this 

name has never been published, To avoid further proliferation of 

specific names for this form in manuscript it is herein left in open 

nomenclature. It is removed herein from the genus Ammodiscoldes 

Cushman, 1901 as it does not show the change from trochospiral to 

planispiral growth, characteristic of this genus. It is placed ill 

Arenoturrispirillina Tairov, 1956 on the basis of its low, regular 

trochospiral coil. There have been several references ( e. ge Cushman, 

1946; Hofker, 1959 ) to Cretaceous occurrences of AmTnoaiscoiaes 

turbinatus Cusbman, 1909 originally described from the Recent., Gulf 

of Mexioo. This latter species, the genotype of Ammodiscoicles , lacks 

the regular trochospiral form of the present species ana it is felt - 

that revision of these Cretaceous references is required, 

oocurrence: Rare specimens were founa in the Campanian of the 

Isle of Wight. A single specimen was also found in the Lower 

Maastriohtian of Norfolk, 

Zonal range: Blii - B51 

Superfamily LITUOLA(; EA ae Blainville., 1825 

Family TEXTULARIIDAE Ehrenberg, 1838 

Subfamily SPnOPLECTAlOaNINAE Cushmanp 1ý27 

Genus SPIROPLECTAMUA Cushman, 1927 

Genotype Textular: iaagglutinans d'Orbigny var. biformis Parker & Jones,, 1865 

Spiroplectammina baudouiniana ( d'Orbigny, 184.0 ) 

Plate 1, figs-5,6,7-) 

1840 Textularia baudouiniana d'Orbigny, P-46, P1.4, figs. 29,30- 
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? 1860 Textularia azoeps Reuss; Reuss, p. 234, P1-3, fig. 2a, b. 

1899 baudouiniana d'Orbigny; Egger, p. 24, figs, 10,11. 

1917 Spiroplecta, anceps ( Reuss ); Chapman, p. 20, pl. 2, fig. 16, 

pl. 12, fig. 14. 

1925 Textularia baudouiniana d'Orbigny; Franke, p. 12, pl. 1, fig-15- 

1928 d'Orbigny; Franke, P-135, pl. 12, fig. 12. 

1932 Spiroplectammina laevis Roemer var. cretosa Cushman. P-87P 

Pl-11, fig-3- 

1W Roemer var. Cushman; Jennings, 

p. 12, pl. 1, fig. 2. 

1937 Textularia bauclouiniana d'Orbigny; Kalinin, i-13, P1-1, fig. 1,2. 

1940 Spiroplectammina laqvis ( Roemer var. cretosa Cushman; Cushman., 

P-52, pl. 90 fig-3- 

1941 Textularia baudouiniana d'Orbigny; Mariep p. 63,, pl. 2, fig. 21. 

1944 Spiroplectammina le-evis Roemer var. cretosa Cushman; Cushman & 

Deaderiok, P-329, P1.50, fig. 6. 

1946 Roemer var. oretosa Cushman; Cushman, 

pp-27-8, pl. 6, fig-1-3- 

non 1946 baudouiniana ( d'Orbigmy ); Cushman, p. 27v 

P1-5, fig. 12. 

1946 Textularia d'Orbigny; Sohijfsma, p. 30, pl. 11 fig#2. 

1951 Spiroplectammina d'Orbigny ); Visser, pp*212,213s 

P1.1" fig. l. 

1953 Textularia d'OrbiSy; Barnard & Banner,. 

PP-3-83-4, fif; s-5gqh,, i# 

1953 Spiropleotammina laevis Roemer var. oretosa Cushman; Hagn, 

P. 90 P1.1, fig. 10. 

1954 Roemer var. cretosa, Cushman; Frizzell, 

p. 66, P1.4, figs. 24a,, b. 

1957 Roomer ) var. cretosa Cushman; MoGugan,, 

P-337., Pl-34.. fig-8. 
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1957 Spiroplectamming bauclouiniana ( d'Orbigny ); Hofker, pp. 60-1, 

t-fig-57- 

1959 le-evis ( Roemer ); Hofker, P-3719 fig. 6. 

1960 ( Roomer ) var. cretosa, Cushman; Belford.. 

PA, Pl-1, figs-7-10. 

1961 baudoulnianA ( d'OrbiVW ); Akimets, P-74, PI-1, 

fig. 8,9. 

1961+ laevis ( Roemer ) var. cretosa, Cushman; MoGugan,, 

P-939. - Pl-150o fig-3- 

1964 Textularia baudouiniana ( d'Orbigny ); Subbotina, pl. 25.. figs. 1-12. 

1965 Spiroplectammina baudouiniana d'Orbigny Pozary3ka., p. 48,, 

pl. 2p fig-5- 

1966 d'OrbiM ); Hofker, p. 20, pl. l:, fig. 12. 

1966 a laevis ( Roomer ); Hofkerp P-32p pl. 12p fig. 50 

P1.15, fig. 17, pl. 22, fig-79-' 

1968 Roomer Sliter, p. 46, pi. 20 fig. 9, 

1969 Roemer var. oretosa Cushman; Mellop 

P-44, P1.4p fig-7. 

71969 oretosa Cushman; Hanzlikova, p. 21, pl. 2,, fig. 8. 

? 1972 Cuslunan; Hanzlikova, p*47, pl. 10,. fig. 9, 

1972 semicomplanata ( Caney ); Hanzlikova, p-46, 

pl. 10., figs. 2-4. 

1977 Textularia baudouiniana d'Orbigny; iinain, P-40, Pi-3, figs-l,, 5- 

Description; Test free; taperingp generally longer than broaa, 

wedge - shaped; ms imum, width near apertural end, maximim thickness 

along median line; moderately compressed, periphery acute to sub - acute, 

margin entire to slightly lobate; cross section rhomboid. Microspherio 

forms show development of indistinct, initial, planispiral coil which 

is absent in megalo3pherio forms. Chamber arrangement is exolusively 
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biserial after initial portion, with up to 18 pairs of chambers; 

chambers uninflated, much broader than high, increasing in size 

gradually to rapidly; sutures flush, indistinct, becoming slightly 

more distinct, depressed towards the margin., sliChtly curved and 

oblique; development of thickened chamber margins sometimes giVeS thO 

appearance of indistinctly raised sutural ridges; aperture broad, 

narrow subreetangular alit, re-entrant at inner margin of last chamber; 

wall finely agglutinated, often showing distinct, elongate grooves, 

subparallel to the sutures; surface moderately rough. 

Average height: 1.2mm. Average width: 0.6mm. 

Remarks: Barr ( 1962 M3 ) noted the B. Vnonymous relationship 

between S. baudouiniana, ( diOrbigny ) and S. leevis ( Roemer ) var. ' 

cretosa Cushman, 1932 and this view has been followed herein,, though 

final confirmation must await re-studyof type material. As was also' 

noted by Barr (1962 MS ), d'Orbigny's original figure shows a wen 

developed individual, which is more gradually tapering than most species 

of S. baudouiniana encountered in the British Campanian; however, 

examples can be selected ( pl-1, fig-5 ) which have a very similar 

length/breadth ratio to the holotype. In the present species a wide 

degree of morphological variation is shown both in the tapering of the 

test and angularity of the margin; a similar wide range of variation 

has been illustrated by Subbotina, ( 196ý In view of this, it in 

felt that revision of the relevant type material of the closely 

related forms S; anceps, ( Reuss ), S. semloomplanata ( Carsey ) and 

S. lAevis ( Roomer is required to elucidate their exact relationship 

to S. baudouiniana. ' 

Ocourrence: Originany recoraea from the Upper Campanian of the 

Paris Basin, S. baudouiniana is founa rarely in the Lower Campanian of 
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the Isle of Wight. Occasional examples occur in the midalo and lower 

Upper Campanian. A marked increase in abundance occurs in the middle 

Upper Campanian. In Norfolk, S. baudouinianst occurs as a slightly more 

consistent and abundant member of the fauna in the Lower and Middle 

Campanian.. and is abundant throughout the Upper Campanian and Lower 

Maastrichtiano 

Zonal range: Blii, B21 - B61i 

Genus BOLIVINOPSIS Yakovlev,, 1891 

Genotype Bolivinopsis capitata Yakoviev, 1891 

Remarks: There has been considerable debate as to the status of 
the genus Bolivinopsis Yakovlev, 1891. This has been summarized in 

Looblich & Tappan ( 1964 ). and their conclusions have been followed 

herein; however, attention should be paid to the statement of Frizzen 

( 1943 ), concerning the aifficulty in distinguishing between finely 

agglutinated calcareous tests and secreted calcareous ones. This is 

particularly true of foraminifera from the chalk where,, as Sohlanger 

& Douglas ( 1974 ) have clearly shown considerable fine-scale 

recrystall12atiOn Of foraminiferal tests has occurred, 

Bolivinopsis flexuosa ('Reuss, 1860 ) 

( Plate 1,, figl3.8,9. ) 

1851 Textularia articulata, Reuss, p. 45, pl. 4, fig. 14. 

1860 flexuosa Reuss; Reuss, p. 235- 

1892 Spiroplecta annectens Parker & Jones; Chapman, P. 516. ( iist only 
? 1899 Jones; Egger, pl. 14, figs- 48#49. 

1931+ Spiroplectoides flexuoss, Reuse Cushman, p. 41,, pl. 6, figs. 14-18 

1941 Reuss Marie,, p*180, pl. 28, figs. 265-272. 
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1953 Sp iroplectammina flexuosa Reuss Haga, p. 12,, pl. l,, fig. 9. 

71957 Reu3s Hofker, PP-57-58, t-fig-52, 

Description: Test free; ' elongate, compressed; initially distinct 

planispiral coil followed by long, narrow, biserial portion comprising 

up to 12 pairs of chambers, increasing extremely gradually so that 

test is almost parallel sided; chamber 21 times as wide as high; test 

oval in cross section with sub-acute margins; sutures distinct,, 

depressed, oblique. Charaoteristioally, this species shows marked 

constrictions after every third or fourth pair of chambers; aperture 

low, narrow alit, slightly re-entrant at the inner margin of the last 

chamber; wall finely agglutinated,, calcareous; surface smooth to finely 

roughened. 

Average length: 1.4mm. ( fragment )* Average width: 0-36mm- 

Remarks: Reuss 1860 ) renamed this species as its original 

name T. articulata was occupied by T. articulata, de3cribed by d'Orbigny 

from the Miocene beds of Baden near Vienna. Originally the species was 

defined on broken fragments and,, although the vast majority of specimens 

found in the present study were also fragmented, rare complete specimens 

have been found from $flint-meal' samples. 

A large number of Upper Cretaceous and Lower TertivýrY species have 

been defined in this genus, many of which appear to be extremely 

closely related, and a thorough stuay of the type specimens would seem 

desirable. The chief distinguishing feature of B. flexuosa is the 

regular, distinct, constrictions which are also responsible for the 

fragmentary nature of many specimens. The specimens ofSpiropleata 

annectens Parker & Jones 3en3u Chapman ( 1892 ), have been examined 

in the British Museum ( Kate Hi3t. ), and were found to be oonspeoific 

with B. flexuosa. Material from Taplow, where Chapman recorded this 
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form, has also commonly yieldea B. flexuosa,, which bears little 

resemblance to S. annectens ( Parker & Jones, 1863-) 

Occurrence: Originally desoribed from the Upper Senonian 

Kreidemergel of Lemberg, Galicia* This species has been found in 

moderate abundance throughout the Campanian and Maastrichtian both 

from onshore sections and borehole material from the North Sea, 

Zonal range: Blii - B71 

Family ATAXOPHRAGMIIDAE Sohwager., 1877 

Subfamily VEMIMININAE Cushman, 1911 

Genus VERNEUILINA d'Orbigny, 1839 

Genotype Verneuilina tricarinata d'Orbigny, 1840 

VerneuUina m5nsteri Reuss, 1854 

( Plate 1, fig. 10. ) 

1845 Textularia triquetra v. Mdnstr. ) Rousso P-39v Pl-13, fig-77- 

1854 Verneuilina mflnsteri Reuss Reuss, P-71# pl. 26, fig-5. 

1925 Reuss Franke, P-17, P1.1, fig. 29. 

1928 tricuetra v. udnatr. ) ( Reuss ); Franke, P-136v 

pl. 12, fig-13. 

1936 limbata Cushman, p. 2, pl-1, fig. 2. 

1937 Cushman; Cushman, p. 12, pl. 1, fig. 23.. 

1956 Gaudryina Said & Kenawy , p. 123.. Pl-l.. fig. 23- 

1957 Verneuilina Cushman; MoGugan, P-337, Pl-34, figs-4-7. 

1961 m(Insteri, Reuss Vasilenko, P-15, pl-1, fig-8. 

1964 Reuss Martin, P-51, P1-3, fig-l- 

1975 Reuss Robaszynski, in Colbeaux et al. 

fig. 2. 
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Descriptio : Test free; elongate, pyramidal; sharply triangular in 

cross section; chambers arranged triserially; rare geriontic specimens 

show tendency to biseriality in last pair of chambers; sides flat to 

slightly concave, angles of test sharp; 7 to 8 chambers on each face, 

distinct slightly inclined, uninflated, increasing rapidly and 

uniformly in size; sutures generally slightly raised, occasionally 

flush, limbate, curved; aperture small loop or slit shaped opening, at 

base of highly inclined apertural face; occasionally well preserved 

specimens show slight apertural lip; wall structure finely agglutinated, 

calcareous, with much calcareous cement; surface smooth. 

Average height: 1.15mm- Average width: 0.6ým'. 

Remarks: This species is clearly clistinguished by its distinct 

limbate sutures and sharp test edges, V. limbata Cushman 1936, an(, 

Gau-dryina limbata Said & Kenawy 1956, are considered to lie within the 

range of variation of V. mdnsterl , 

The genus Verneuilina d'OrbiVqp 1839 is distinguished most 

readily from Gaudryina diorbigny.. 1839 by its triserial, chamblar 

arrangement,, as opposed to the initially triserial, later b13erial 

arrangement of Gaudr-yina . The development of biserial chambers in 

occasional geriontio individuald of V. mflnsteri might suggest that the 

two genera are intergradational in character. Loeblioh and Tappan 

( 1964 ) in a review of this probleml noted that, although occasional 

specimens of Verneuilina may show biserial chamber arrangement, 

such a situation is abnormal. For this reason, the two genera are 

regarded as distinct. V. m? lnsteri is placed within the genus Verneuilina_ 

on the basis of its predominantly triserial. chamber arrangement, sharp 

test angles and finely agglutinated wall struoture. 

Ocourrence: Originally desoribed from the Turoaian Planermergel 
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of Luschitz. In the present study this speeies ranges in moderate 

abunaanoe throughout the Campanian ancl Lower Maastrichtian both 

in the Isle of Wight and Norfolk. In the North Sea found rarely. 

Zonal range: Blii - B511 

Genus GAUDRYINA cl'Orbigny, 1839 

Genotype Gaudy-yin& ru msa d'Orbigny, 1840 

Gaudryina rugosa cl'Orbigny,, 1840 

Plate 11 fig. 21 

1840 Gauarvina rugosa d'Orbigny,, p-44P pl-4j. figs-20,21. 

? 1845 a alOrbigny; Reuss, p-38p p. 12, figs. 15,, 24. 

pars1891 
___ 

of d'Orbigny; Beissel, p. 69, pl. 13, figs-30-33- 

1899 Dul)oiaes cilorbignv; Egger, P-37, P1.4, figs-14,15- 

nonl899 rugosa d'Orbigny; Egger, P-37. - Pl-4, figs-19,20. 

1917 d'Orbigny; Chapman, p. 21, pl. 2, fig. 21. 

1925 d'Orbigny; Franke.. P-14v pl-lo fig-19. 

1928 it d'Orbigny; Franke, p-141, Pl-13P fig-2- 

1937 d'Orbigny; Cushman, P-36, P1-4, figs-14-19, 

pl. 5., figs. l., 2. 

1941 d'Orbigny; Marie, p. 63, pl. 2, figs. 22,23- 
1 1946 d'Orbigny; Schijfima, P-32, pl. 1, fig.; 6. 

1951 I, ft d'Orbigay; Visser, p. 217s Pl-1, fig. 6. 

1953 
-" 

d'Orbigny; Barnard & Banner, p. 184., pl. 9, fig-3- 

t-figs- 5t.. u- 

1953 a, Orbigny; Hagn, p. 14, pl. lo fig. 14. 

non1954 artuarvina I rurosa d'Orbigny; FrizzeU, P-71, P1-5.9 

fig. 20. 

1957 ruposa d'Orbigny; Hofker, p. 63-64, t-figs-59,60. 
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1960 Gaudryina rugosa d'Orbigny; Belfordo P-13,, pl. 2,, figs. 17-20. 

1966 d'Orbigny; Hofker,, p. 19, pl. 1, fig. 2. 

1966 pretacea ( Karrer ); Hoflcer, p. 20, PI-5, fig-24, 

pl. 8, fig-15, pl. 12, fig. 12. 

1972 ( Karrer ); Hanzlikova, P-51, Pl-9, fig-9. 

1977 rug2s d'Orbigny; Villain, p-41, Pl-3, fig. 8. 

Description: Test free; initially triserial, pyramidal with 

rounded, trilobate cross section; later adult forms often develop 

distinct biserial portionp subrectangular to triangular in oroS3 

section. In the triserial stage the sides are iAtially flat, moderately 

and uniformly increasing in size, later lobate and rapidly flaring; in 

the biserial stage periphery distinctly lobate and gradually tapering; 

biserial portion representing 10-60 % of test; chambers distinct, 

initially uninflated, becoming inflated, rectangular, twice as wide 

as high in biserial portion; sutures distinct, initially flush, later 

depressedo curved and slightly oblique; apertural. face subreatangular, 

aperture in triserial. forms simple semi-circular loop, in biserial. forms 

narrow rectangular slit in slight re-entrant in apertural face; wall_ 

ooarsely agglutinated with oaloareous oement; surfaoe rough, 

Average height: 1.4mm. Average width: 0.9mm. 

Remark : This species exhibits consiaerable variation in the 

development of a biserial portion. In the Lower Campanian, the 

tendency to biseriality appears to be less well developed than in the 

Upper Campanian. D'Orbigny ( 1840 ) originally described this form 

from the Upper Campanian of the Paris Basint figuring a holotype with 

a well developed biserial portion. It seems likely that phylo gene tioal* 

older populations, which do not show a marked tendenoy to biseriality, 

may have been confused with other species of the genera Gaudryina 
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and Verneuilina. The hypotype of G. rue2sp. figured by Loeblieh and 

Tappan ( 1964 ) more closely resembles d'Orbigny's original figure 

of G. pupoiýes d'Orbigny than that of G-ru, -osa d'Orbigny. 
, 

The generic position of this species clearly illustrates the 

difficulties involved in consistently distinguishing between species 

of the genera Gaudryina and Verneuilina on the basis of chamber 

arrangement alone. It is felt that the rounded test edges and coarse 

agglutination , together with the pronounced tendency to biseriality, 

all serve to place the present forms within the genus -Gaudryina . 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Campanian of the Paris 

Basin., in the Isle of Wight this species is found rarely in the 

Xiddle Campanian and thence only sporadically until the base of the' 

middle Upper Campanian, where it shows a slight increase in 

abundance. In Norfolk, it ranges in some abundance from the upper 

Lower Campanian to the Lower Maastrichtian. In the North Sea found 

rarely throughout the Campanian and Lower Maastriohtian. 

Zonal range: B21 B611 

Gaudryina concinna ( Reuss, 1845 

( Plate 1, figs-15xl6. ) 

1845 Textularia concinna Reuss, p. 109, 'ý1.24, fig-54. 

1854 it it Reuss; Reuss, P-71, pl. 26, fig. 6. 

1860 if Reuss; Roussl p. 233. - Pl-13, fig-1. 

1928 agglutinans d'Orbigny f. concinna Reuss; Franke, P-133, 

pl. 12., 'fig-7- 
1941 Gauclr vina pTaclata Berthelin var. gracilis Marie, p. 66, P1-3, fig. 28. 

1953 ooncinna ( Reuss ); Barnard & Banner, P-185, P1.8, fig-8. 

1953 parallela, ( Reuss' ); Barnard & Banner, P-184, t-fig. 41. 
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1957 Gaudryina chapmsni Franke Hofker, p. 66, t. fij;. 66. 

1966 Franke Hofker, p. 68, pl. 12, fig. 23. 

Description: Test freeffl elongate, initially rounded to 

sub-triangular; chambers arranged initially in four., triserial. whorls,, 

followed by several pairs of biserially arranged chambers, sometimes 

becoming loosely biserial; biserial portion occupying over j of the 

test and occasionally develops slight axial twisting; chambers very 

gradually increasing in size so test is almost parallel sided; chambers 

becoming less embracing, more inflated, giving a slightly lobate 

periphery, biserial chambers initially wider than"high, becoming 

higher than wides subElobular; sutures indistinct flush, becoming 

distinct, slightly depressed; cross section subrectahgular; aperture. 

rounded, loop-shaped, interiomarginal to sub-terminal, basally constricted; 

wall finely to moderately coarsely agglutinated, largely calcareous 

with occasional spicular fragments; surface smooth to moderately 

roughened. 

Average length: 0-84mm. Average width: 0.24mm. 

Remarks: This species is distinguished from other members of the 

genus by its slender, almost parallel sided form and its chamber 

arrangement becoming loosely biserialo Barnard and Banner ( 1953 

separated G. concinna from a form they referred to G. 
- parallela 

Reuss, 1860 ), by its greater S12e and less slender, more fla ring 

form. 1parallels, however, was originally described by Reuss from 

the Gault of Germany whilst the form assigned to G. 
-pnrAllela 

by 

Barnard and Banner was restricted to the Campanian. It seems highly 

probable that the form described by Barnard and Banner should be 

considered a variety of G. conainna. This conclusion is in agreement 

with that reached by Barr ( 1962 US ). 
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Occurrence: Originally aesoribed from the Upper Senonian of 

Germany,, found rarely both in Norfolk and the Isle of Wight, in the 

Middle Campanian, becoming slightly more abunaant in the Upper 

Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian. 

Zonal range: B21 - B511 

Gaudryina fauj'asi ( Reuss.. 1862 ) 

( Plate 1, figs. 12,13. ) 

1862 Textularia faujasi Reusso P-320p PI-3, fig-9- 

1937 Gaudryina Reuss ); Cushman, P-39., Pl-5, fig3-17-20j 

pl. 6, figs. 102. 

1942 ( Reuss ); Cushman & Deaderick, P-53o P1-9v 

fig-14. 

1946 ( Reuss ); Cushman, PP-32-33P P1-7, fig-14. 

1946 Textularia turris d'Orbigny; SohiJfsmat P-31, Pl-ls figs-1-3. 

1951 agglutinans a'Orbigny; Visser, P-213, Pl-1, Pig. 2. 

pars 1959 Gaq&--yina ( Textularia )- faulasi, '( Reuss ) Hofkert P-370P fig-l- 

1966 Textularia faujasi Reuss; Hofker, P-134o Pl-19, fig-15p 

pl. 22, fig. 68, pl. 29p fig-3, Pl-33o 

figs-85,, 86s Pl-35o fig-lo Pl-37, fig-lo 

P1.40, fig-4. 

1977 Reuss; Villain,, P-40,, P1-3.. figs-4p7- 

Description: Test free; broadly wedge shaped; chamber arrangement 

initially triserial . triangular in cross section often broken in the 

present material; major part of test bi3orial., gradually flaring, 

periphery broadly rounded, sides flat; cross section oval; chambers 

initially indistinct, becoming distinct towards aperture, horizontal., 

uninflated initially becoming slightly inflated , twice as broad as 
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high,, last two chambers dome& terminZ*; sutures indistinct, 

obscured by coarse agglutination, becoming somewhat depressed, 

horizontal to slightly oblique; wall arenaceous, surface rough with 

short spicular projections; aperture semi-oiroular to subreotangular 

opening in slight re-entrant on the inner margin of the last chamber. 

Average height: 0.68=. Average width: 0.6mm. 

Remarks: This species was found rarely in the present study and 

its full range of variation could not be determined. Specimens of 

G. partschi ( Reuss sensu Barnard & Ba=er ( 1953 ) deposited in 

the British Museum Nat. Hist. ) are similar morphologically though 

herein oonsidereadistincto further stuay of full populations is needed . 

to confirm this. 

Occurrence: Originally describea from the ldaastrichtian of 

Maastrioht, Hollana, Very rare speoimens found from the base of the 

middle Upper Campanian in the Isle of Wight. In Norfolk recorded 

rarely, ranging from the uppermost MidcIle Campanian through the 

Lower Maastriohtian, 

Zonal range: B2111, B3111 - B611 

GaudrVina laevignta Franke, 1914 

Plate 1, fig. 14. 

1914 Gaudry-Inalaevip-ata Franke, p. 431, pl. 27,, figs. 1; 2. 

1928 Franke; Franke, p. 142, P1-13v fig-3- 

1936 Franke; Brotzens PP-34,35. 

? 1951 Franke; Vissers pp. 216-7, Pl-ls fig. 8. 

. 1953- 

1956 

Franke; Hagn, P-14, Pl-1, fig. 16. 

Franke; Said & Kenawy, p. 123, P1.1, fig. 8. 
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1960 Gaudr-yina laeviRata Franke; Belford, p. 12, pl-2, fiE3-, 15,16. 

1961 

1964 

Franke; Vasilenko, p. 16, pl. 2, fig3-5-7- 

Franke; MoGugan, P-940, pl-150, figs. 6-8. 

1969 Franke; Hanzlikova, p. 22 fig. 2. 

1972 Franke; Hanzlikova, P-52, pl. 11, fig. 2. 

Description: Test free; initially triserial, laterbiserial, 

biserial portion occupying . from 20 - 60 % of test; initially rapidly 

flaring, sides flat to slightly concave, edges subroundea,, chambers 

indistinct and sutures indistinct flush; cross section initially 

triangular; biserial chambers inflated,, distinct, slightly higher than 

broad, subglobular in side view; sutures distinct, depressed; cross 

section subovate to subquadrate; wall finely arenaceous; surface 

smooth; aperture very broad, low slitp re-entrant along inner margin 

of final chamber. 

Average height: 0.9mm. Average width: 0.48mm. 

Remarks: This species may easily be distinguished from G-nigosa 

by its inflated, almost globular biserial chambers, smooth surface, 

and broad low aperture. G. frankei Brotzen from the Santonian of 

Eriksdal is closely related but this may be distinguished, according 

to the original illustrations, by having a markedly shorter, less 

an6ular triserial. portion; though in the original description 

Brotzen 1936 P-35 )# the opposite relationship is described. As a 

result of this, it is quite probable that considerable confusion may 

exist in the literature between these two taxa. Indeed many North 

American authors ( e. g. Cushman, 1946; Sliter, 1968 ) have figured 

hypotypes of G. laevigata which lack the distinctive subglobular 

biserial chambers of the European forms and these determination3 

require revision. 
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Occurrence: Found rarely in the Lower and Middle Campanian of 

the Isle of Wight. In Norfolk it is more commonly enoounterea 

throughout the Lower and Middle Campanian, but not in younger strata. 

Founa also rarely in the North Sea material. 

Zonal range: Blii - B2111 

Genus MIGROS Finlay . 1939 

Genotype Gaudryina medwa-vensis Parr, 1935 

Mif-Tos schoendorfi Koch, 1973 

( Plate l. - fies-17,, 18-) 

1973 Migrosschoendorfi Koch, pp. 202-3,, pl-18, figs-1-3- 

Description: Test free, elongate, typioallY 3x as high as Wide; 

moderately compressed; chamber arrangement initially comprising a short 

triserial. portion of 2-3 whorls of indistinct chambers, followed by a 

biserial portion oacupying 4/5 of the test; initial end bluntly 

pointed, test gently flaring, with narrow elliptioal oross seotion; 

ohambers moderately inflated, generally 3liehtly higher than wide, 

slightly overlapping with a tendency to become irregularly and slightly 

loosely biserial giving the test an increasingly lobate periphery; 

sutures initially indistinct, flush, later distinct aopressed, oblique 

and curved; aperture subterminal to terminal, high narrow, slightly 

sigmoil slit extending across over half the circumference of the final 

chamber and not in contact with the interiomarginal. suture; wall 

moderately coarsely arenaceous; surface roughened. 

Average height: 0-54mm. Average width: 0.24mm. 

Remarks: M-schoen(lorfi is rare in the British Campanian ana the 
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full range of morphological variation within the population was 

indeterminable. The high, terminal slit-liko aperture, and general 

form, appear to be characteristic of this species which was originally 

described from the mid- Santonian of Germany. This is the form 

described by Barr ( 1962 MS ) as GaýýUinella wightensis 3p. nov. 

Occurrence: Rare, ranging from the basal Campanian to the top of 

the Upper Campanian. It has not been found in strata of Maastrichtian 

age. 

Zonal range: Blii - B4i 

Genus HETEROSTOMELLA Reuss, 1866 

Genotype Sag, rina ruposa d'Orbigny, 1840 

Heterostomella rugosa ( alOrbigny, 1840 ) 

( Plate 1, figýs. 19,, 20, ) 

1840 sag-rina rugosa alorbigny,, P-47, Pl-4, figs-31,, 32- 

1850 d'Orbigny; d'Orbigrqp p-283P no*143- 

? 1934 Heterostomella ouneata Sandidge; Daino p. 16, pl. 1, fig. 4. 

1941 rugosa(d'Orbigny); Uariev p. 67P Pl-3, fig-30- 

1953' (d'Orbigny); Ba=ard & Banner, pp. 196-7, 

pl-9.. fig-4, t-fig-5a-f. 

1957 Siphopraudryin of* S. foveolata ( Marsson ); MeGugeLn, P-333o 

pl-34,, fig. 10. 

I 

1957 ( Haterostomella ) ru&2sa ( d'Orbigny ); Hoflcer'. 

PP-71-720 t, fig. 73. 

1961+ Haterostomelia rugosa ( d'Orbigny ); Loeblich & Tappan, p. C269, 

fig. 181.. 2a, b. 

1966 Siphogaudryina ( Heterostomolla ) ruposa ( dlorbigny ); flofker,, 

p. 20,, pl. l.. fig-5. 
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Description: Test free; elongate, club shaped, initially 

triangular, chambers triserial; cross section triangular, later 

becoming irregularly rounded to subrectangular or triangular, last I 

or 2 pairs of chambers bizerial, inflated, domed to flat, slightly 

overlapping; early chambers slightly obscured by ornament comprising 

irregular longitudinal costae along margins of chambers, which are 

fistulose to varying degrees; short median ridges may be developed, 

in the quadrilateral stagep in the middle of the broadest faces; other 

irregularly constructed and positioned costae may also be developed; 

sutures initially obscured by ornament; aperture generally terminal at 

the end of short neck, position and shape somewhat variable.. may be 

close to, though never touching, inner margin of final chamber, 

circular to crescentic slit in shape; wall quite coarsely arenaceous- 

surface rough initially, biserial. chambers less so, 

Average height: 0.65mm- Average width: 0.42im. 

Remarks: There is considerable variation in overall shape,, 

length/breaath ratio, ornamentation and apertura. 1 position. Little of 

this variation shows any stratigraphio significance , though there is 

a tendency in the Lower Campanian for more elongate,, less ornamented 

forms to give way to broader, more strongly ribbed forms in the 

Middle and Upper Campanian. A case could be made out for subdivision 

of the present species into chrono-subspeoies, howevers insufficient 

material has prevented such action being undertaken in the present 

3 tudy. 

There is consiaerable confusion in the literature between 

H. rugosa and H. foveolata ( Marsson,, 1878). Both Cushman ( 1937 

and Marie 1941 ) regarded these two species as closely related, 

whilst Barnard. and Banner ( 1953 ) oon. 3iderea ii. foveolata as falling 

within the range of morphological variation of H. rua2sa. 
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Much of this confusion has arisen from the somewhat inadequate 

original figures of d'Orbigny ( 1840 ), which show few of the speolfio 

characteristics of H. ru&2sa. This situation was rectified when 

Loeblioh & Tappan ( 1964 ), erected, and figured, a leatotvpe for 

H. rug2sa , H. rugosa may be distinguished from H. foveolata by its 

larger, broader, more robust form and its stronger ornament which in 

adult forms shows a far greater tendency to form transverse ridges. 

The two forms are closely related and transitional forms were found 

in the Uppermost Campanian. 

Occurrence: Originally desoribed from the Campanian of the Paris 

Basin. In the Isle of Wight specimens of H. rugosa are extremely rare 

throughout the Campanian. A slight increase in abundance has been 

noted in the Upper Campanian in Alum Bay. In Norfolk the species 

is far more abundant,, being a consistent component of the fauna, 

particularly in the Upper Campanian. It has not been found from atrata 

of Lower Naastriohtian ago# 

Zonal range: B2, BIL - B4i 

Hoterostomella foveolata ( Marsson, 1878 ) 

( Plate 1,, figs. 21,22. ) 

1878 Tritaxia foveolata Marssono p. 161, -'Pl-3, fig-30- 

1925 Marsson; Franke, p; 19, pl. 2, fig-3- 

1928 Marsson; Franke,, p. 138, pl-12, fig. 16. 

193laHoterostomella foveolata ( Marsson ); Cushmans P-301t Pl-34, fig-8. 

1937 ( Marsson ); Cushmano P. 142, pl. 209 

figs. 12-16o 19. 

1946 ison ); Cushman, p. 42, pi. 118 fig. 11. ( mar. 

1953 "-( Mar3son ); Hagn, p. 18, pl. 1, fig. 24. 
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yina 1957 Siphopauclr Heterostomelia ) foveolata Marsson ); Hofker 

P-72, t-fig. 74. 

1966 Marsson ); Hofker, 

P-33, P1.4, fig-7, pl. 12, fig-3, 

P1.14, fig-5. 

1972 Heterostomella foveolata ( Marsson ); Hanzlikova, P-53, Pl-11, 

fig. 

1977 Marsison ); Villain, p. 41, Pl-3, fig-U. 

Description: Test free; elongate, wedge shaped, sometimes slightly 

curved; initial portion distinctly triangular, triserial, and pointed; 

rapidly flaring, becoming irregularly rounded, with indistinct chambers; 

final chambers biserialp inflated, subglobular; chambers in lower 

portion indistinct, obscured by ornamentation of irregular pits and 

indentations; cross section-rounded below biserial stage; sutures 

initially indistinct, obscured by ornament, in biserial stage distinct, 

depressed, curved; aperture terminal on short neck, generally circular 

to subeircular in centre of last chamber; wall coarsely arenaceOU3; 

surface rough. 

Average height: 0.64mm. Average width: 0-37mm. 

Remarks: This species appears to have arisen from H. ruposa 

d'Orbigny ) in the uppermost Campanian. Barnard and Banner ( 1953 

considered that H. foveolata lay within the range of specific 

variation exhibited by H. rugosa, howeve r, after extensive study 9f 

material from the Lower-Maastriahtian, it is felt that the two forms 

can be distinguished both morphologically and stratigraphically. 

H. foveolata shows a much weaker, more irregular style of ornamentation, 

generally lacking the distinctly raised fistulose ridges of H. 
_ rugosa. 

It is also a smaller, slightly more slender form. in which the last 
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chambers tencl to be more clomea. 

occurrence: Originally described from the Maastrichtian chalk 

of the Isle of Rflgen. Transitional forms between H. foveolata 

and the ancestral H. ruposa occur in the uppermost Campanian of 

Norfolk. H. foveolata has been recorded throughout the Lower 

Maastrichtian in the present study, 

Zonal range: B51 - B611 

Heterostomella gracilis Hofker, 1956 

Plate 1, figs. 23 - 25- 

? 1941 Heterostomella of. minuta, ( Marsson ); Marie, p. 68, P1-3, fig*'31- 

1956b gracilis, Hofker, p. 64, fig. 4. 

1957 Siphogauclrvina ( Heterostomella ) gracilis ( Hofker ); Hofker, 

P-73, t-fig-75. 

1958b Heterostomella gracilis ( Hofker ); Hoflcer, p. B492, fig. 46. 

1966 Siphopauarvina ( Heterostomella gracilis ( Hofker ); Homer, 

p. 86, Pl-14, f'ig-4-- 

Description: Test free, slender, elongate with subparallel sides; 

initially bluntly pointed or broadly rounded, rapidly flaring, triserial; 

major part of test subquadrangular to iriangular in cross section; 

angles marked by fistulose ridges; last pair of chambers biserial, 

inflated, highly domed; fistulose angles may, in exceptionally well 

preserved individuals, show entire, carinate keels; chambers indistinct 

with exception of last pair; sutures also indistinct; later chambers 

show distinct, slightly depressed sutures; aperture terminal, 

circular to suboircular or occasionally even a crescentic 
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hole at end of very short neok; wall finely agglutinated; surfaoe 

moderately smooth. 

Average height: 0-56mm. Average width: 0.25mm- 

Remarks: This speoies is distingLdshed by its narrow, slencler form,, 

ornamentation restricted largely to the test angles and subquadrangular 

cross section. It appears to belong to the form described by Hofker 

( 1956 ) as H. gEacilis, though he records this as being restricted 

to the Upper Maa3trichtian. Examination of topotypio material indicates 

that H. graoilis has a far greater stratigraphio range in the present 

material. Marie ( 1941 ) described a morphologically similar form from 

the Upper Campanian of the Paris Basin,, which he referrod to 

H. of. minuta, ( Marsson, 1878 ). This form may be conspeoifio with 

H. gracills, it differs from Tritaxia minuta Mar33On in its broadly 

rounded initial end, development of fistulo3e ridges and subquadrate' 

cross section* 

Occurrence: H. p_racilis has been found to range throughout 

strata of upper Upper Campanian ancl Lower Uaastrichtian age. Rare. 

Zonal range: B4i - B71 

Genus TRITAXIA Reuss.. 1860 

Genotype Tritaxia tricarinata Rou3sp 18" 

Tritaxia tricarinata ( ReU38ý1844 

( Plate 2, fig-1-3-) 

18" Textularia tricarinata Reussp p. 215.. 

1845 Reuss; Reuss, P-39,, P1-8p fig. 60. 

1851 Verneuilina dubia Reuss, p. 4.00 Pl-4(5)t fig-3- 

1860 Tritaxia tricarinata ( Reuss ); Reuss, P. 228, pl. 12, fig3. lp2o 
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1892 Tritaxia-pyramiclata ( Reuss ); Chapman, p. 2, pl. 110 fig. 2. 

1 1928 Clavulina anpularis-( alOrbigny ); Franke, P-140P Pl-13, fig-l- 

1928 Tritaxia tricarinata ( Reuss ); Franke,, P-137, pl. 12, fig-17- 

1937 dubia ( Reuss ); Cushman, p. 26, pl. 4, figs. 1-4. 

1937 tricarinata Reuss Cushman, p. 259 P1-3o figs. 16-25. 

1949 Reuss CuvillLer & Szakall,, p. 20., 

Pl-T, fig-7. 

1953 Reuss 

1953 Reuss 

1957 Reuss 

1957 clubia Reuss ); H 

1964 tricarinata ( Reuss 

Barnara & Banner, P-193, Pl-Bp 

fig. la-es t-fig-3a-j. 

Hagn, P-13, Pl-ls fig-13- 

Ilofker, p. 67; t-fig-67. 

ofker, p. 67, t-fig. 68. 

); Loeblich & Tappan, p. C 272g 

fig. 182,, 5,6. 

1966 Reuss ); Butt, P-171, P1.1, fig. l. 

1966 aubia Reuss ); Hofker, p. 19, pl. 1, fig-13P P. pl. 

1969 tricarinata Reuss Hanzlikova, p. pl. 2v fig-3- 

Reuss Hanzlikova, P-54.. pl-3.1, fig. 3.1. 1972 

Description: Test free, elongate# broadly triangular; test 

outline highly variable from subtriangular rapidly flaring with 

concave to flat sides,, to an elongate# almost parallel aided form; 

shorter 3ubtriangular form has rounded to sharp angles; chamber 

arrangement indistinct, triserial, occasionally terminated by short 

uniserial section; chambers low, sutures indistinct, flush to slightly 

depressed, curved; aperture central, terminal in lareer elongate 

forms often encircled by broad lip which joins carinate edges; shorter 

tri3erial forms have non-terminal aperture, tending towards the inner 

edge of the final chamber; wall finely agglutinated, calcareous with 

much calcareous cement; surface smooth. 
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Elongate form: Average height: 0 . 58 mm. Average wiath: 0- 38 mm- 

Typical form: Average height: 0.46 mm. Averare width: 0.40 mm. 

Remarks: Barnard and Banner ( 1953 ) have illustrated the large 

range of variation shown by this species, by the use of acid-strippea 

speeimens. These have olearly shown the transition from triserial to 

uniserial chamber arrangement. 

Occurrence,: Originally aescribed from the Turonian Planermergel 

of Kostice, Bohemia. In the Isle of Wight, this speoie3 ranges 

throughout the Campanian, though it is rare, whilit in Norfolk it 

is found more frequently. In the North Sea material this speoie3 is 

found rarely, ranging throughout the Campanian and Maastrichtian, 

Zonal range: Blii - B71 

Subfaidly GLOBOTEXTUL)IUINAE Cushman, 1927 

Genus APMOBULIKINA Cushman,, 1927 

Genotype Bulimina preslii Reuse, 1846 

Arenobulimina courta ( Marie,, 1941 

.( Plate 2, fig. 4. ) 

? 1851 Bulimina obesa Reuss, P-40p PI-4v fig. 120 PI-5v fig-l- 

1925 " Reuse; Franke, p. 26, pl. 29 fig. 21+. 

1928 Reuss; Franke, p. 161, pl. 14p fig. 25- 

pars 3.937 Arenobulimina obesa Reuss; Cushman,, PP-43-44, Pl-4, fig. 27 only 

1941 Hapenowella courta Marie, P-43v P1-7v fig. 68. 

1953 "; Barnarcl & Banner,, p. 202,, t. fig. 6j-o. 

1953 Arenobulimina obesa Reuss; Hagn, poýO, pl. 20 fig, 10, 

pars 1957 Ataxophramium ovoiaeum ( Ilarie ); Hofkerp PP-46-7# t-fig-35v 

non. t-fig-34- 
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Pars 1977 Orbiprxvna variabilis ( cl'Orbigny ); Villain, p. 42, P1-3. - figs*12-13t 

non. Pl-3, fig-9- 

Description: Test free; globular, low trochospirally coiled test 

of three to four whorls, initially may show slightly more rapidly 

expanding trocho3pire, though still obtuse, never pointed; chambers 

overlapping, inflated.. markedly so in final whorl which forms about 

2/3 of the test; mature specimens invariably show four chambers in 

final whorl of which the last chamber occupies almost half; internally 

simple, no partitions, autures set in very distinct depressions; wall 

thick composed of moderately fine arenaoeous particles set in 

calcareou3 cement; 3urface roughenea; colour grey to markealy yellowi3h; 

aperture a simple elongate alit, to semicircular opening at junction 

of three sutures of final whorl andl extenaing along the interiomarginal 

suture of the final chamber. 

Average height: 0.65 =. Average wiclth: 0.50 mm. 

R2marks There has been considerable confusion as to the 

relationship between Bulinina obesa Reuss, 1851 and A. courta. Marie 

1941 ) states that his species may be distinguished from B. obe3a by 

being wider than high and by possessing oval chambers, as opposed to 

semicircular. These features are fairly variablo, however, and study 

of type material is required to determin e their exact relationship. 

The present specimens are included in A. courta as the original 

description and figures are closest to the present forms. Cushman 

( 1937 ) studied topotypio material of B. obesa but appears to have 

included more than one species in his concept ( pl-4, figs. 26,, 27-)- 

Villain ( 1977 ) following olo3ely Hofker's conoept of trimorphism 

within several agglutinated foraminiferal genera, appeam to have 

included formB herein referred to A. courta,, within hi3 concept of 
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Orbip. m. vna variabilis ( d'Orbigny ). 

Occurrence,: Originally aescribed from the Campanian of the Paris 

Basin. In the present study relatively common throughout the Campanian 

and Lower Ilaastrichtian. A-court& shows a marked increase in abundance 

in the highest levels ( Upper Campanian ) in the Isle of Wight,, though 

thi3 change is not so apparent in Norfolk. Found in the North Sea 

material ranging through the Campanian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B51 

Arenobulimina elevata ( d'Orbigny, 1840 ) 

( Plate 2,, fig3.5,, 6. ) 

1840 Globigerina elevata d'Orbigny,, P-34, pl-3, figs-15-'16. 

1891 Haplophracmium inflatum Beissel., p, 19, ple4o figs*41-45, 

1925 
--subspherica 

Reuss; Franke, p. 27, pl. 2p fig*25- 

1928 Reuss; Frankep p. 161, pl-14P fig. 24. 

1941 Hagenowella elevatrt ( alOrbiM ); Marie.. p. 42,, Pl-7,, figs. 66a-b., 67- 

1941 subspherin ( Reuss Maria, p*42p P1-7, fig. 66o-f. 

1953 elevata ( d'Orbigny Barnard & Banner, p. 202, pl. 8, 

figs. lla-(I. 

1953 Arenobulimina subspherica ( Reuss ); Hagn, p. 22,, pl. 2, fig. 11. - 

1957, Ataxophrarmium subspherioa ( Marie -); Iforugan.. P-333(list), Pl-33, 

figs. 11,12. 

Pars 1957 tt-ochoideum ( Reuss ); Hofker, pp. 42-44, t-fig-30,9 

non t. figs. 28,29. 

Description: Test free; high trochospire of four or five whorls, 

initially very broadly roundea, periphery lobate; chwbers arranged in 

oblique spire, last whorl occupies I to. 1/3 of test; chambers four per 
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whorl, distinct, becoming strongly inflated, globular; increasing in 

size uniformly and rapidly; sutures distinct, curved, depressed; 

aperture variable in shape from narrow alit to broad loop, extending 

from junction of four sutures of final whorl, up the apertural face of 

the last chamber; internally chambers simplo; wall finely arenaceous, 

surface finely roughened. 

Average height: 1-3 mm. Average wiath: i. 1 mm. 

Remarks: The simple ohamber interiors, ohamber arrangement, and 

apertural aharaoteriatios plaoe this form firmly in the genus 

Arenobulimina, A. elevata shows a strong morpholOgloal similarity to 

A. courta ( Marie, 1941 ),, differing in its markedly higher trochospire, 

and its larger size. There appears to have been considerable confusion 

in the literature between this form and Arenobulimina (? ) subspherica 

( Reuss, 1845 ) described from the Turonian Lower Planerkalk., of 
. 

Weisskirchlitz, Bohemia, The exact relationship of these two species is 

not clear and it is felt that study of type material is required. it is 

felt that all the form founcl in the present stuay fall within the range 

of variation of A. elevata, 

Occurrence: Oýiginally described from the Campanian of the ParU 

Basin, this speoies was found rarely in the Lower and Middle Campanian., 

beooming. inareasingly abundant in the Upper Campanian and Lower 

Maastrichtian. 

Zonal range: Bliii - B61 

Arenobulimina footei Jenningsp 1936 

( Plate 2, figs-7,8-) 

1910 Bulimina ovata d'Orbigny; Heron-Allen & Earlana, P-408, pl. 6, fig. 8. 

1936 Arenobulimina footei Jennings,, PP-13-14,, Pl-1, fig-9- 
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1947 Arenobulimina footei Jennings; Cu3hman, p. 11, pl. 1, fig-21. 

191+7 �I Jennings; Grekoff, p-4, pl. 2,, fig. 6. 

1951 ovoiaea Marie; Visser, p. 218, pl. 8, fig. 2. 

1977 footei Jennings; Villain, p. 41, pl. 4, fig. l. 

Description: Test free, elongatep initially bluntly pointea, 

becoming gradually flaring, almost subparallel in outline; apertural 

end rounded to slightly truncate; Widest part close to apertural end, 

test * to 3 times as high as broad; chambers arrangecl in four to five, 

whorls; initially three chambers per whorl,, four in mature portion; 

chambers elongate, slightly inflated,, obliques uniformly and rapidly 

expanding; last chamber inflated., broadly rounded to flatter, vertically 

truncated; sutures distinotp depressed, curved; aperture interiomarginal 

moderately wide loop shaped opening# curved; wall finely to moderately 

arenaceous; surface smooth to moderately roughened., often marked by 

short grooves, arranged approximately parallel to the long axis of the 

test and especially prominent on the initial portion of the test; these 

possibly represent dissolution grooves of monaxial. sponge spioule3. 

Average height: 0.64 mm- Average width- 0-30 =- 

Remarks: The original figures given by Jennings ( 1936 ) appear to 

be somewhat sty lized, espeoially with rogard to the spiral suture. It 
.I 

is possible.. however, to find forms within the present population 

which compare favourably with the original figures. Marie ( 1941 ) 

described two species from the Upper Campanian of the Paris Basin., of 

broadly similar form to the present species, these being A. putta and 

A. ovoidea, which were distinguished largely by the oharaoteristio. 

shape of their respective last chambers; as noted above, however, 

populations of A. footei show a considerable degree of variation in this 

I feature ancl it is not inconceivable that the species erected by Marie 
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may be conspecifie with A-footAi. A thorough revision of type material 

is required to determine their exact relationship. Specimens referred 

to Bulimina ovata d'Orbigny by Heron-Allen & Earland ( 1910 ) have been 

examined in the British Museum ( Nat. Hist. ) and found to be conspeoifio 

with the forms here referred to A. footei,. 

Occurrence: This species, originally described from the Lower 

Maastrichtian Mount Laurel Formation of New Jersey, ooeurs commonly 

throughout the Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian seotion3 StUdiea. in 

material from the North Sea it ranges also into the Upper Maastrichtian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B71 

Arenobullmina obliýua ( d' Orbieny, 1840 ) 

( Plate 2,, fig. 9910#) 

1840 Bulimina obliqua, d'Orbignyt p. 40# pl-4, fits-7,8. 

1928 d'Orbigny; Franke,, P-156, Pl-14, figs. Ila, b. 

193lbArenobulimina obliqua ( d'Orbieny ); Cushman, p. ý6, P1-5s fig-5- 

1931+ I, ( d'Orbieny ); Dain, p. 18, pl. 10 fig. 9. 

1934 d'Orbipy ); Cushman & Parker, p. 28, 

pl . 5, figs . 5,6. 

1935 _preslii 
( ROU33 ); Keller, P-544v Plol, fies. 5-6. 

1937 obliqua, ( d'Orbigny ), - Cushman, p-41, pl-4, figs. 18-20. 

1937 Bullmina d'OrbiVW; Marie, p. 261. 

1941 Arenobulimina 
.( 

d'Orbigny ); Yariet pp. 47,48, pl-4, 

figs- 34a-f- 

1941 oonioa Marie, pp. 48,49, pl. 4, tiss- 35a-a. 

1941 
------ sphaeriea Idarie. p. 49, pl. 4, fi£; 3-36a-e. 

1941 
------ 

tf- 
- cvtherea Marie, P-52� pl. 4, tig. 40a-o. 

1946 of. eytherea Marie; Schijfsmag P-35p Pl. 19 fie-7- 
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1947 Arenobulimina obliqua ( OL'Orbigny ); Grekoff, PP-496-7, Pl-2, fig-10- 

1947 sphaerica Marie; Grokoff, p-499, pl. 2, fig-13- 

1947 
---cytherea 

Marie; GrekofT, PP-493-4, pl. 2, fig-5- 

1953 
--- obliqua ( d'Orbigay ); Ilagn, p. 20, pl. 2, fig-5- 

1953 cytherea Marie; Haga, p. 20l pl. 2v 'fig. 9. 

1964 obliqua ( cl'Orbigay ); Krivoborskii ( in Subbotina 

st al. ) p. 205, Pl-33* fits-4-7. 

1972 ( d'Orbigny ); Hanzlikova, P-56, pl. 12,, fig. 16. 

1977 ( d'Orbigny ); Villain, p. 41, pl. 4, fig. 4. 

Description; Test free; elongatep high conical trocho3pirep higher 

than broad, greatest breadth across final whorl, test initially acute; 

rapidly and uniformly increasing in size; three to four whorls; chambers 

elongate reniform, four to six in whorl, markedly oblique; last chamber 

large and slightly inflated, overlapping previous whorl strongly in most 

specimens; apertural face characteristically flat, often with slight 

apertural concavity; sutures moderately distincto flush to slightly 

depressed, curved; aperture broad, curved interiomarginal loop; wall 

finely agglutinated with much cement; surface smooth; interior 31Mple. 

Average height: 0.68 mm. Average width: 0-55 mm. 

Remarks: The present speoimens are generally slightly less 

sharply conical than the original figures of alOrbigny ( 1840 ). The 

overlapping., large, flat, final chamber is characteristic however., 

Marie ( 1941 ) has erected a suite of species which closely resemble 

A. obliqua differing only in their degree of tapering. In the present 

populations there is a great degree of variation shown in this character 

ana it is felt that several of Marie's species as listed in the synonomy, 

can be included within the specific variation of A. obliqua. 
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Occurrence: An extremely abundant species, originally described 

from the Campanian of the Paris Basin and widely recorded from the 

Senonian of Europe. Found throughout the Campanian and Maastrichtian 

in all studied. sections. 

Zonal range: Blii - B71 

Arenobulimina ]2seudorbippyi Marie, 1941 

( Plate 2, fig. ]-I, ) 

-1937 Arenobulimina d'Orbirn-vi, Uarie, p. 261. 

1941 pseuaorbirn-vig ]Jarie,, P-50, Pl-4,, fig-37- 

1946 puschi ( Reu3s ); Sohijfsma.. PP-35-6., pl-lo fig-8. 

1947 pseuclorbippyi Uarie; Grokoff.. P-498, pl. 2,, fig. 120 

pars 1961 Hagenowella chapmeni, ( Cushman ); Vasilenko.. p. 22, pl. 4, fig. 1, 

Pl-3,9 fig-3- 

? 1972 Arenobulimina pseudorbirny Uarie; Hanzlikova, P-56, pl. 2, fig-17. 

Description: Test free; elongate, high trochospiral., rapidly flaring; 

test outline varying from initially broadly rounaeawith subparanel 

sides to very rapidly flaring throughout and initially pointed; whorls 

three to five, eaoh with three to four chambers; chambers broad, obliquo,, 

reniform.. slightly inflated; last chamber inflated showing tendency 

to overlap previous whorl, may be vertically truncated or inclined; 

sutures distinct, slightly depressed, curved; aperture simple, 

relatively broad interiomarginal arch, bordered by thick semicircular 

lip; wall agglutinated; surface moderately rugoset sometimes having 

distinctly grooved appearance probably as a result of dissolution of 

monaxon sponge spicules; internally simple in majority of forms. 

Average height: 0.53 mm. Average width: 0.42 mm. 
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Remarks: This robust speoies shows eonsiaerable variation in its 

rate of tapering. Its rough surface, aperture with thick bordering lip, 

and last chamberp with tendency to overlap previous whorls, are 

characteristic. Marie's original description records the presence 

of poorly developed internal partitions; - these have been found only 

in a few specimens. 

Occurrence: This species, originally described from the Uppor 

Campanian of the Paris Basin, occurs rarely throughout the Campanian 

and Lower Maastrichtian in the studied seotions. It shows a marked 

inorease in abundance in the higher levels of the Upper Campanian 

exposea on the Isle of Wight. 

1851 Bulimina pus 

1860 

? 1899 

1908 

1928 

1934 Arenobulimina 

1937 

non 1946 0 

Arenobulimina pu3chi ( Reuss, 1851 ) 

( Plate 2, fig. 12. ) 

hi- Reuss, PP-37-38,, P1-4, fig. 6a, b. 

Reuss; Reuss, p. 226. 

Reuss; Egger, P-53, pl#24, 

Reuss; tggerp P-23# P1-3v fig-3- 

Reuss; Franke, P-159, pl-14, fig,, 18o 

32u3chi Reuss Cushman & Parker,, P-30, Pl-5, 

fig. ý8ab. 

Reuss Cushman, p. 42, pl. 4,, figs. 22-25. 

( Reuss ); Schijfsma.. PP-35-36, pi. 1, fig. 8. 

1947 ( Reuss ); Grekoff, pp-498-499, pl. 2,, fig. l. 

1953 it ( Reuss ); Hagn, p. 22, pl. 2, fig. 8. 

pars 1957 Ataxophragmium 11 
.( 

Reuss ); Hofker, pp-44-5. t-fig- 31v 

nos# aqbvf,, k. non. o, a, e, g-J. 

Zonal range: Blii - B511 
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, 
Descri]2tion: Test free; elongate, initially broadly rounded, 

gradually flaring; apertural end broadly rounded; greatest width 

near or slightly above mia-point of test,, giving sub-fusiform outline; 

periphery slightly lobate; test 2 to 3 times as long as broad; whorls 

five or six, each consisting of three inflated to weakly inflated 

chambers, often giving the test a distinctly tri-lobed cross section; 

chambers almost as high as broad,, subglobular; last chamber has 

tendency to overlap previous whorl, developing an almost uniserial 

habit; sutures distinct, depressed; aperture a narrowt moderately high 

loop extending from the interiomarginal position up the apertural face; 

wall coarsely afenaoeous and the surface rougheneal often obscuring 

chamber arrangement; young specimens are markedly less elongate 

though they maintain the characteristic triserial form and coarse 

agglutination. 

Average height: 0.75 mm. Average width -. 0-36 mm. 

Remarks: This distinctive SPGCiOS is characterize& by its triaeria3. 

test and coarse agglutination* 

Occurrence: A. puschi was originally described from the uppermost 

Cretaceous of Lemberg, Galicia, and has been widely recorded from the 

Upper Senonian of Europe. In Norfolk only found in strata of Upper 

Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian age.. where it is moderately common. 

In the Isle of Wight very rare occurrences were recorded from the 

upper middle Campanian. In material from the North Sea,, found to range 

also throughout the Upper Maastriohtian. 

Zonal range: B2, B311 - B71 
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Genus DOROTHIA Plummer, 1931 

Genotype Gaudrvina 
-bull 

e tta Carsey, 1926 

Remarks- The genus Dorothia was creeteaby Plummer ( 1931 ) who 

distinguished it from Gaudryina a, Orbipny by the presence of an 

initial troohospiral stage, comprising more than three chambers in the 

first whorl. Cushman ( 1933 ) erected the genus Marssonella with 

Gaudr-yina oxycona Reuss, 1860 as its genotype. This also P03565303 

an initial trochospiral whorl composed of four or more chambers and 

is clearly very closely related to Dorothiao Trujillo ( 1960 ) placed 

Marpsonella in the synonomy of Dorothia and this conolusion was 

followea by Loeblioh & Tappan ( 1964 

The major problem concerning the exact status of these two Cenera 

is that the number of chambers in the initial whorl is highly variable 

between micro- anamegalospherio individuals. After study of both 

type species, it is felt that other features such as the greater 

chamber inflation, height, and proportion of biserial tests serve to 

distinguish the genus Dorothia from Marssonella. It is quite clear 

however, that the two genera are closely related, not only to one 

another, but also to the genus GRudryi , and a separation of these 

genera into different subfamilies, as proposed by Cushman ( 1927-1937 

and Loeblich & Tappan ( 1964 ), is an unnatural olassifioation. In 

the present work both Dorothia and Marssonella are inoluaed within the 

subfamily Verneuilininae Cushman, 1911. 

Dorothla pupa ( ReUS30 1860 ) 

( Plate 2, figs-13-15-) 

1860 Textularia pupa Reuss., p. 232,, Pl-13, figs-4,5- 

1870 Gaudr-yina erassa Karrer, p. 166, pl. 1, fig-4. 
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? 1899 Textulsria pupa Reuss; Egger, P-26.. pl. 2p fig. 29* 

1925 Gaudr-yina pupoicles d'Orbigny; Franke, p-14, Pl-1, fig. 26. 

1925 Textularia conulus f. pupa Reuss; Franke, p. 11, pl. l, fig. 12. 

1928 f. Reuss; Franke, P-132, pl. 12, fig-5- 

1928 Gaudryina pupoides, d'OrbiVW; Franke, p. 143, Pl-13, fig-7- 

1931a it d'Orbigny; Cushman, P-301, P1-34. - fig. 6. 

1936 Dorothia_Rlummeri Brotzen, P-36, pi. 1, figs. 6,8.. t. fig. 6. 

1937 pupa ( Reuss ); Cushman, P-78, pl. 8, figs. 22,24. 

1937 Gaudryina pupoides d'Orbigny; Marie, p. 261. 

1941 d'Orbigny; Marie, p. 65, P1-3, figs. 24-27- 

? 1941 pradata Berthelin var. orassa Marie, p. 66, Pl-3, fig. 29. 

1953 Dorothia PuPA ( Reuss ); Hagn, pp-25-6, pl. 2, figs. 19-22. 

1953 Reuss ); Barnard & Banner, p. 191, pl. 8, 

figs- 3j, t. figso2io4b., ev 

1953 Reuss varo depressa., Barnard & Banner, p. 191; 

pl. 8, figs, 4a, b, tofigso 4o, 

1953 ( Reuss ) var. tenuis Barnard & Banner, p. 192.. 

pl-8, fig-5,, t-fig-4h. 

1956 ( Reuss ); Said & Kenawy p p. 128, pl. 10 fig-53- 

1957 Reuss Hofkerv P-37o t. fig#21# 

1960 Reuss Belford, P-19v PI-4* figs. 11-13- 

1963 Reuss Graham & Church, p. 18, pl. 1, fig-7. 

1964 Reuss MoGugan,. P-941, P1.150, fig3.15,16. 

1966 Reuss ); Hofker, p. 20, pl. 1, fig-1, P1.5, fig-17v 

pl. 12, fig-14. 

1966 bulletta ( Carsey ); Hofker, p. 87, P1.14, fig-3., P1-20P 

fig. 19,, pl. 22, fig-73- 

1968 pupa Reuss Sliter, P-50, P1.4, fig. l. 

1972 ReU33 Hanzlikova, P- 57, pl. 12, fig. 8, Pl-13, 

figs-3,8- 
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? 1972 Dorothia bulletta ( Carsey ); Hanzlikova, P-57, pl. 12,, figs-4.. 9. 

1977 pupa ( Reuss ); Villain, P-43, Pl-3, fig. 6. 

Description: Test free; conical, initially trochospiral, later 

biserial; cross section circular to slightly ovate; gradually and 

uniformly expanding; initial whorl of four to six chambers; rapidly 

expanding; initial whorls followed by six to ten biserially arranged 

chambers; gradually and uniformly expanding., often possessing an 

oval cross section; chambers slightly inflated, much broader than hig .h 

and embracing; final pair of chambers show increase in inflation, 

being subglobular; sutures initially obscure, laterpin biserial 

portion, distinotp nearly horizontal, flush to slightly depressed; 

aperture variable, generally extremely elongate, crescentic slit 

along inner suture of final chamber, may be more laterally 

constricted, arched slit; wall finely agglutinated; surface smooth., 

Average height: 0.68 mm. Average wiath: 0.47 mm. 

Remarks: Specimens have been compared with those hypotypes 

placed by Barnard & Banner in the British Huseum ( Nat. Hist. ). 

numbers B. M. P41218, and were found to be oonspeoific. Topotype 

material and metatypes of D. bulletta ( Carsey ), deposited in the 

British Museum by Mrs. Plqtmmer ( B. H. no, P47555 )v were also examined 

and found to be distinct from any forms' found in the present study. 

Those hypotypes identified by 11ofker ( 1966 ) and Hanzlikova ( 1972 

as D. bulletta, appear to be distinct from the American form and have 

been provisionally placed within the range of variation of D. pupa. 

Oocurrence: This speoiest originally desoribea from the Senonian * 

of Westphalia, Germany, has been found to range from the lowest 

Campanian to the upper Lower Maastrichtian. 
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Zonal range: Blii - B6ii 

Genus 9= SONELLA Cushman, 1933 

Genotype Textularia trochus d'Orbigny, 1840 

Marssonella trochus ( d'Orbigny, 184JO ) 

( Plate 2, figs. 16-19. ) 

1840 Textularia troohus d'Orbigny, P-45, pl-4, fig3.25,26. 

1840 turris dtOrbigny, P-46, P1.4, figs. 27,28. 

1860 Gaudryina oxygona, Reuss, p. 229, pl. 120 fig-3- 

1899 Textularia trochus d'Orbigny; Eggerv P-28v Pl-14, figs. 27p2o 

1899 turris, d'Orbigny; Egger, p. 29, pl. 14, fig. 29. 

yina oxývcona Reuss; Egger, P-38, P1-4., figs. 1,2. non 1899 Gaudr 

? 1925 Textularia. turris d'Orbigny; Frankep p. 10, pl. 10 fig. 10. 

? 1925 Gaudrvina oxycona Reuss; Franke, P-15, Pl-1, fig. 20. 

1928 Textularia trochus d'Orbigny f. ty-pic Franke, P-130, pl. 12, fig. 2. 

1928 turris d'Orbigny; Franke, P-131v pl. 12, fig-3- 

? 1928 Gaudryina oxycona Reuss; Frankep P-143, Pl-13, fig-8. 

1929 I, Reuss; Cushman & Churoh, P-501o Pl-36, figs-3,4. 

1931a Reuss; Cusbma".. P-300o Pl-34, fig-6- 

Reuss; Wiftenden, p. 205# pl, 29, fig-3- 1932 

1932 Reuss; Sandidge, p. 268, pl. 41, figs. 2,3- 

1932 �I to Reuss; Cushman & Jarvis, p. 18, Pl-5, figs. 1,2. 

1933blIarssonella oxycona ( Reuss ); Cushman# P-36, Pl-4, fig-13- 

1933 ( Reu3s ); Cusbnan, pl. 12, fig-7. 

1933 ( Reuss ); Cushman, pl. 8, fig. 23- 

1936 Reuss Jennings, P-14, P1.1, fig. 11. 

1937 Reuss Loetterle, P-59, P1.10, fig-7. 

1937 Reuss Cushman, PP#56-59, Pl-5, figs. 27,29, 

pl. 6, figs-3-12. 
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191+3 Marssonella o3woona Reuss Frizzell, P-340, Pl-55, fig-15- 

1946 Reuss Yeller, p. 92, pl. 1, fig-13- 

1946 Reuss SchiJfsma, P#38, Pl-1, fig. 12a, b. 

1946 Reuss Cushman, p. 1+3, pl. 12, figs-3-5. 

1951 Reuss Ban4y, p. 492p Pl-72, fig. 8. 

1951 Reuss Visser, pp. 218-9, pl. 8, fig-3- 

1952 Reuse ); do Civrien, p. 257, pl. 2, figs-15-16. 

195 trochus d'Orbigny ); BarnarLI & Ba=er, P-204, 

t-figs- 5 0-8- 

1953 0 Reuss ); Ilagn, p. 23, Pl-1, fig. 28* 

1953 trochus cIfOrbigay ); Hagn, p, 24, pl. 19 fig-30- 

1954 oxvcona ( Reuss Frizzell, P-75, pi. 6, fig-17. 

1956 Reuss Saia & Kenawy , p. 127, P1.1, fig-48- 

1957 Reuss Hoflcer, P-85, t. figs. 86-90. 

1957 trochus d'Orbigny ); Hof), -er,, PP-81-3, t. figs. 82,83- 

1957 ox,, yco Reuss MoGuganv PP-337-8, Pl-33, fig-8. 

1960 Dorothia Reuss Trujillot P-309, P1.44, fig-5. 

1960 Marssonella Reuss Belfora, p. 16, pl-4, figs-1-3. 

1960 (Reuss Takayanagi,, pp#82-3s Pl-3, fig-0ý- 

1962 Reuss Schmia, P-322, pl. 10 fig-5- 

1963 trochus d'Orbi&ny ); Barnard, p. 41+, t-figs-3a-q. 

? 1963 turris ( d'Orbigny ); Barnara,, pp-42-3, t. fies. 2a-h. 

1963 of troebus ( d'Orbiany )-' Graham & Chureb, p. 21, pl. 1, 01 

fig. 6. 

1964 oxyoona ( Reuss ); Yartinv P-56, P1-3, fig-14- 

1964 Dorothia oxycona, Reuss ); Loeblioh & Tappan, p. C275, fig-181+, 5a-0 

1965 MarssonellA oxycona ( Reuss Pozaryska, P-55., pl. 2., figs. 2#3- 

1966 ( Reuss ); Hofker, P-35, pl-4, fig. 8, pl. 8, 

fig. 16, P1.15, fig. 6, pi. 18, fig-33,, 

pl. 20, fig. 20,, pl. 22, fig-70. 
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1966 Yarssonella turris &'Orbipy Hofker, pl. 1, fig. 6. 

1968 trochus atOrbigny Koch, t. fig. 62. 

1968 Dorothia oxycona Reuss ), Sliter, P-50, P1-3p fig-13- 

1972 trochus a'Orbigny Gawor- Bieaowa., PP-30-1, pl. 2,, fig. l* 

1972 turris a, OrbiM Gawor-Bieaowa, PP-32-3, pl. 2., figs-5,6 

1972 oxycona Reuss ); Hanzlikovat P-57, Pl-11, figs-8,10- 

1973 Marsponella trochus a'Orbigny Koch, p. 210, pl. 18, figs-4,5- 

1976 Dorothia d'Orbipy Sliter, P1.1, fig. 8. 

1977 Marssonella oxycona Reuss ); Villain, p. 43. 

Description: - Test free; conioalv initially trochospiral. becoming 

rapidly biserial; initially acutely pointed to broadly rounded; biserial 

portion varying between extremely rapidly flaring to gradually increasing 

with almost subparallel sides; cross section circular, occasionally 

ovate; initial trochbspiral whorl contains four to five chambers, 

decreasing regularly until biserial; commonly ten pairs of bi3erially 

arranged chambers present; chambers relatively distinct, except 

initially,, uninflatea, horizontal., several times broader than high; 

sutures distinct, flush, occasionally slightly depressed, straight; 

aperture interiomarginal, broad, low slit in slight re-entrant in 

final chamber; final pair of chambers flat to slightly inflated; wall 

finely agglutinated; surface finely routhenea. 

Average height: 0 . 70 mm - Average width: 0.47 mm. oxycon form' 

Remarks: There has been considerable confusion in the past 

concerning the three species M. trochus (a'Orbigny, 1840 ). 11. turris, 

d'Orbigmy, 1840 ) and M. oxvcona ( Reuss. 1860 ). From the present 

study it has been concluded that this is largely attributable to the 

fact that d'Orbipy erected his two species on specimens representing 

end members of one highly variable species. The picture was further 

confused when Reuss ( 1860 ) erected G. onmona. for more typical 
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members of this same species. The moderately flaring lox-7cona 

variety is by far the most abundant, whilst the extreme forms, the 

rapidly flaring, Itrochuslana gradually flaring Iturrislare much more 

rarely encountered. A complete gradation in the degree of flaring of 

the test ( the major distinguishing feature between these forms ), 

has been observed in the present study and is illustrated in part in 

Plate 1, figs. 16-19. As M. trochus ( d'Orbigny, 1840 ) was the first 

specific name applied to this species, it is herein retained for the. 

whole plexus, despite the unfortunate fact that it was erected on 

an extreme variant. It is felt that further study may possibly 

indicate that the variation present within this species is sufficient 

to allow the recognition of subspecies, viz. M. trochus turris and 

Y. trochus oxygona, though it is unfortunate that such an arrangement, 

whilst taxonomically correct, places undue emphasis on the Itroch, usl 

form, which is most likely a rather late offshoot from the major, 

long ranging Iturrisland lox-voonalforms. 

Barnard's ( 1963 ) use of the trivial name It. turris for 

stratigraphioally olaer forms ranging from the Cenomanian, to Santonian 

is questioned on the grounds that If-turris was originally described 

from the Campanian, 

Occurrence.: This speoies originally aescribed from the Campanian 

of the Paris Basin, is extremely common throughout the Campanian, and 

Lower Maastrichtian in all the studioa sections. 

Zonal range: Blii - B611 

Marssonella conoidea ( Uarie, 194JL ) 

( Plate 2, figs. 21-23-) 

1941 Textularia conoiaea Marie, p. 63, pl. 2p fig. 20. 
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1953 Textularia conoidea Marie; Hagn, p. 11, pl. 1, fig. 8. 

1963 Marssonella ( Marie ); Barnard, pp-44-6, t. fig. 4a-o. 

Description: Test free; broadly conical, initially bluntly 

rounded; bullet-shaped; initially rapidly and uniformly expanding, 

later gently expanding, almost parallel sided; cross section circular; 

initial whorls obscurep troohospiral, containing three to five chambers, 

rapidly becoming biserial, this portion occupying 516 of the test; 

chambers low, flat, rounded peripherally, often ten to twelve pairs 

present; sutures distinct, depressed to slightly depressed, obscured 

in part by ornament; aperture broad interiomarginal slit.. oval to 

subrectangular in shape, and often set in an extremely pronounced 

re-entrant in the final chamber; wall coarsely arenaoeous with much 

spioular materialp giving an extremely roughp spinose surface; 

spicular material often arranged in rings parallel to sutures. 

Average height: () . 52 =. Average width: 0- 42 m. 

Remarks: The blunt, bullet-shaped test and characteristio 

spioular wall composition serve to aistinguish this form from a3.1 

other members of the genus. Its general form shows remarkably little 

variation, however, specimens in the lower Midale Campanian show 

a less pronounoed spicular pattern and a more generally rugose 

surfaoe possibly representing transitional form3 between It. conoidea 

ancl M. trochus (d'Orbigny). 

Occurrence,: This speoies, originally desoribe& from the Upper 

Campanian of the Paris Basin, has been found in the present stuay 

only in Norfolk. It is moderately common from its first occurrence 

in the middle Mid-Campanian to the Campanian/Maastriohtian 

bounclary.. thereafter ooourring sporaclioally in the lowest 
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Maastrichtim. 

Zonal range: B2iii - B4i, B51 

Marssonella ellisoree Cushman, 1936 

( Plate 2. figs. 20.. 24. ) 

1936 Marssonella ellisorae Cushman, P-44, P1-4, fig-11- 

1937 Cushman; Cushmany p. 60, pi. 6, fig3.19,20, 

194.6 Cushman; Cushman, p. 44, pl. 12, figs. 8,9. 

? 1957 turris ( d'OrbiM ): Hofkero PP-83-85p t. fig3-81+, 85. 

1960 Dorothia ellisorae Cushman ); Trujillo., P--309, pl-44, fig-4. 

1964 Marssonella Cushman; MoGugan, p. 940, Pl-150, fig-9- 

1968 Dorothia Cushman ); Sliter, p. 49, Pl-3# figs. 3-2apb. 

1977 Marssonella Cushman; Villain, P-43, Pl-3v fig-3- 

Desoription: Test free; elongate, sharply oonioal, initially 

aoute, high trochospiral with four to five oh=bers, oircular in 

cross section, troohospiral. portion occupying approximately ý of 

test; sharp change to biserial chamber arrangement forming nearly 

parallel sidecl outline, rounded in cross section; chambers initially 

indistinct, low, ýroad, rounded on periphery, slightly inflated; 

initially rapidly expanding, abruptly becoming extremely gradually 

increasing; sutures distinct, initially flush, later slightly depressed; 

aperture low arch in re-entrant at base of final chamber; wall 

finely agglutinated; surface smooth.. sometimes covered by irregularly 

arranged grooves, probably left by. the dissolution of monaxon sponge 

spicules. 

Average length: 0.59mm. Average wiath: 0.28mm. 

Remarks: This speoies is fairly easily distinguished from other 
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members of the genus by its slender form and sharp change to 

sub-parallel growth. In general form it approaches Gauaryina C*nCLAAQ. 

( Reuss ) from which it may be distinguished by its generally more 

robust form, uniform chambers, and circular cross section. Barnard 

( 1963 ) refers to a tendency within M. trochus ( a, Orbigny )"for long, 

narrow, almost cylindrical variants to occur abundantly at sporadic 

horizons". It is likely that this may well refer to individuals 

herein placed in M. ellisorae. 

Occurrence.: Originally described as being restricted to the 

Pecan Gap chalk. Sliter ( 1968 ) records its range as Turonian to 

Haastrichtian. In the present study it has been found in moderate 

numbers throughout the Campanian an(I lowest Ilaastriohtian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B51 

Genus EGGERELLINA Marie.. 1941 

Genotype Bulimina brevis d'OrbiM, 1840 

Eg, gorellim brevis ( d'Orbigny, 1840 ) 

( Plate 3, figs- 3,4 ) 

1840 Bulimina brevis d'Orbigny, p-41, pl-4, figs-13,14. 

1899 d'Orbigny; Egger, p-49, Pl-15, figs. 42,43. 

1925 murchisoniana d'Orbigny; Franke, p. 27, pl. 2, fig. 22, 

non 1925 brevis d'Orbigny; Franke, p. 25, pl. 2, fig. 18. 

1928 
_ murchisoniana d'Orbigny; Franke, p. 160, pl. ll+, fig-2. 

1928 trilobata Frankao p. 161, pl. li+, fig. 26# 

non 1928 to brevis d'Orbigny; Franlcep'P-157t Pl-15, fig. 12. 

? 1934 11 murchisoniana d'Orbigny; Cushman & Parker, p. 29, pl-5, fig-7- 

1941 Eggerellina brevis ( d'Orbigny ) var. conica Marie, P-34, Pl-7, fig-70. 
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1941 Epgerellina intemecliFt ( Reuss ) var. plobulosa Marie, P-33, 

pl-7, fig. 69. 

1941 gibbosa Marie var. Rlobulosa Mariep P-35, P1-7, fig-71- 

1941 Marie var. conica Marie, P-35, P1-7- fig-73- 

1941 ventricosa Mariev P-36, Pl-7p fig-72. 

1941 ovoidea Marie, P-36, P1-7, fig-74. 

1947 Bulimina brevis d'Orbigny; Cushman & Parker, P-79, pl. 21P fig-3- 

1947 Egperellina intermedia ( Reuss ) varo globulosa Marie; Cushmpm, 

PP-18,19,, P1-3p fig-15. 

1947 brevis ( alOrbigny ) var. conioa Marie; Cushman, 

P-3-9. - Pl-3, fig. 16. 

1947 gibbosa Marie var. conioa Marie; Cushman, p-19, pl-4v 

fig. l. 

1947 gibbosa Marie var. globulosa Marie; Cushman, p. 20, 

pl. 4, fig. 2# 

1947 ventricosa Marie; Cushman, p. 20.. P1.4, fig-3- 

1947 ovoidea Marie; Cushman, p. 20, P1.4, fig-4. 

1953 gibbosa var. globulosa Marie; Barnard & Banner, p. 203, 

P1.8, fig. 12. 

1953 Aibbosa var. conica Marie: Barnard & Banner, p. 203, 

pl. 8, fig-13- 

pars 1957 Ataxophrapmium trochoideum ( Reuss ); Hofkero PP-42-44, 

t. figs. 28,29, non. t-fig-30- 

1961+ Eggerellina brovis ( a'Orbigny conioa Marie; Loeblich & Tappan, 

p. C277P fig. 186,6a, b. 

1964 intermena, Reuss globulosm Mariev Subbotina, 

p. 207,, Pl-33, fig-8, Pl-34, figs. 1,2. 

pars 1966 AtaxoRhrarmium globosum Hagenow ); Ilofker, P-33, pl-4, fig. 10 only. 

Desoription: This speoies exhibits distinot and well doc=ented 
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dimorphism and each form will be desoribed independently. 

i. Microspherie form: Test free, troahoia spire, conioal outline, 

rapidly tapering, initially bluntly pointed to broadly rounded; 

test of three to four whorls; three chambers to-each whorl except last 

which has only two to two and a half; final whorl shows greater inflation 

than earlier ones, distinotly overlapping, occupying over I of the test; 

cross section distinctly trilobed occasionally bilobea; chambers 

initially indistinct, later distinct, inflated, subglobular; interior 

simple; sutures initially obscure, on final whorl distinct, depressed; 

aperture curved 'key-hole$ shape often with distinct horizontal 
- vb. ý-XLAA- 

opening along interiomarginal. suture and another largeropening 

perpendicular to this, extending up apertural face of fina2. 

chamber, may show extremely faint raised border; wall finely to 

moderately coarsely agglutinated with calcareous particles; surface 

smooth to slightly roughened. 

Average height: 0- 54 mm. Average width: 0 . 49 mm. 

ii. Regalospherio fom: Test free; subglobular, only slightly 

higher than wide, distinctly trilobe& appearanoop periphery lobate; 

outline variable depending on rapidity of trochospiral coil; test 

of two whorls, occasionally three; initial whorls extremely small 

represented only by short conical irregularity at base of extremely 

large final whorl; three chambers in final whorl, distinct, inflated, 

distinctly embracing, overlapping; final chamber semicircular in 

outline; interior simple; cross section trilobed; sutures in final 

whorl very distinct, depressed, slightly curved; aperture slightly 

curved slit extending up the apertural face, bordered by narrow 

indistinot-lip; position of aperture variable, often central at 

junotion of three sutures, but this varies with slight changes in 

the rate of trochospiral. ooiling; wall finely to molerately coarsely 

agglutinated, calcareous particles, with calcareous cement; surface 
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generally smooth, oooa31onally slightly roughened. 

Average height: 0.57 mm. Average width: 0.50 mm- 

RemArks: E-brovis has had a somewhat confused history, despite 

the fact that d'Orbigny's type figures and description show all the 

characteristic features of this common species. In part, this 

confusion has been due to the variation in rate of coiling shown by 

this species, which governs the number of chambers visible from the 

summit, and the position of the aperture, features on which Marie 

1941 ) erected a number of species. These species are all thought 

to fall within the range of specific variation of E. brevis,. ( see 

synonomy ). Another problem has been the distinct dimorphism shown 

by this form. Microspherio forms have been referred to as Bulimina 

trilobata by Franke ( 1928 ) and to Eggerellina ovoidea E. ventrioosa 

and E. gibbosa var globulosa by Marie ( 1941 ),, whilst the 

megalospherio forms have been recognised as B. 
-Fibbosa varo, conioa, 

E. brevis ( a, Orbigny) var. conica and E. intenneclia ( Reuss ) var. 

globulosa by Marie ( 1941 ). Rare specimens referable to all these 

various species and varieties have been found in the present study. - 

Since Marie ( 1941 ) published his subdivision of this genus, mally 

workers have referred the British forms in this morphological plexus 

to E. gibbos var. _plobulosa 
Marie and E. gibbosa var. conion Harie 

Barnard & Banner, 1953; Barr, MS. 1962; Bailey, MS. 1977 ). Varie 

1941, P-33 ) considered that the distinctive feature of this species 

and its two varieties was an asymmetrical test, with only two 

chambers visible from the summit. Such a situation is extremely 

rare in the populations studied from the British Campanian, the more 

usual arrangement showing two and a half chambers when viewed from 

the summit. Thus the vast majority of the present forms cannot 

strictly be referred to E. Eftbbosa and its varieties, the specific 
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characteristics of which are considered herein to lie within the 

range of specific variability of E. brevis. 

Cushman ( 1934,1946 ) recolgiised the species B. brevis d'Orbigny 

as a true buliminid, a pronouncement rejected by Marie ( 1941 ) and 

Loeblich and Tappan 1964 ). He also referred forms to this species 

from a markedly older stratigraphic level than the type horizon. It 

is felt that revision of these forms is required. In addition it is 

felt that in view of the wide range of morphological variation shown 

by this species, revision is also required of the closely related forms 

E. intermedia ( Reuss, 1851 ) and E. (? ) murchisoniana ( d'Orbigny, 

181+0 

Occurrence: This species, originally aescribed from the Campanian 

of the Paris Basin, ranges throughout the Campanian and Lower 

Maastrichtian, where it is moderately common. 

Zonal range : Blii - B71 

Subfamily ATAXOPHRAMINAE Schwager, 1877 

Genus ATAXOPBRAGMIUM Reuss, 1860 

Genotype Bulimina variabilis d'Orbig. ny, 181+0 

Ataxophragmium variabile ( d'Orbieny, 1840 ) 

Plate 3, figs- 3,4 

pars 1840 Bulimina variabilis d'Orbigny, p-40, pl-4, figs. 9-10, M, non. fig. 12. 

1845 It to d'Orbigny; Reuss, P-37, pl. 8, figs-56,76-7. 

1891 Polyphrrt pma variabile d'Orbi gny ); Beissel, p. 20, P1.4, figs. 46-53- 

1892 Bulimina variabilis d'Orbigny; Pernier, pp. 26-7, Pl-13, fig. 2. 

1897 if it d'Orbigny; Perner, p. 63v P1-7, figs. 16,17. 

1925 It d'Orbigny; Franke, p. 24, pl. 2, fig. 14. 

1928 If to d'Orbigny; Franke, pp-155-ý'6, pl-14, fig-9- 
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193lbAtaxophrap, mium vAriabilis ( cl'Orbipny ); Cushman, P-38, Pl-5, 

fig. 6. 

1934 variabile ( d'Orbigny ); Cushman, p. 28, Pl-5v 

figs. 2-4. 

1936 compactum Brotzen, pp. 44-6, t. fig. 8, pl. 20 

fi 98 - 3,10. 

pars 1937 variabile ( d'Orbim ); Cushman, P-175. - P1.21P 

figs-10,, llo? 13. 

1941 Ataxopyroiclina variabilis ( d'Orbigny ); Marie, P-56, pl-4, 

figs. 41,42, P1.5, 

figs-43,, 44,47- 

1941 cylindrioa Marie., P-57, P1-5v fig-46. 

1941 ovoidea Marie, P-57, P1.5, fig-40. 

1941 ooncavniMarieo P-58, P1-5o fig-45. 

1941 gibbosa Mariep P-58P Pl-5# fig-49. 

? 1946 clufouri Schijfsmap P-37, P1.1, fig-9. 

? 1946 pseudoglobosa Sohijfsma, P-37, P1.1, fig-11. 

1947 cylindrica Marie; Cushmano p-61, pl. 6, fig-3- 

1947 ovoiae2, Marie; Cushman, p. 62, P1-3, fig-9. 

1947 conoava Marie: Cushman, p. 62, pl. 6, fig. 2. 

1947 gibbosa, Marie; Cushman, p. 62, pl. 6, fig-4. 

1951 Ataxo hragA variabile d'Orbigny Noth, P-39, P1.5, fig-5. 

1953 Ataxo gyroilina variabilis d'Orbigqy Barnard & Banner, pp. 205-6. 

pl-9, fig. 6p t-fig-7- 

1953 Ataxop hrag mium variabile d'Orbisy Hagn, p-30, pl. 2, fig. 12. 

1953 of compnotum Brotzen; Hagn, p. 29, pl. 2, fig-14. 

1957 Orbigapa sp. ; MoGugan, Pl-35, fig-33. 

pars 1957 Ataxophragmium orassum ( d'Orbigny ); Hofker, P-39o t. fig. 23-27. 

pars 1957 to ruthenicum ( Reuss ); Hofker, PP-47-48, t-fig-37,38 

0-9., non. t-fig-36,38a-d. 
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pars 1957 OrbiM_Vna variabilis, ( alOrbigny ); 11ofker, P-50, t-fig-40- 

? 1960 Pernprina Redbankensis Olsson, p-8, pl. l., fig3*22,23- 

1961 Ataxophragmium compaotum Brotzen; Vasilenko, p. 26, pl-4, figs. 4,6. 

1964 ft Brotzen; Krivobor3kii in Subbotina et al. 

p. 214, P1.34, figs. 6,7, Pl-38,, 

fig3.5-9. 

1964 variabile ( dlOrbigay ); Looblich & Tappan, 

pp. C283-4, fig-191, (1,2. ) 

1972 compactum Brotzen; Hanzlikova, p. 60, P1.13, fig. 5. - 

1977 Brotzen; 4rgensen, P-313, P1.19 fies-4,5. 

Description: Test free; loosely to tightly coiled helical spiral 

of two to three whorls, markedly overlapping; test subglobular to 

elongate; outline highly variable; chambers reniform; generally much 

broader than high; last chamber overlaps onto previous whorl; sutures 

flush to slightly depressed; apertural face often flat especially in 

young specimens, whilst geriontio individuals may possess overlapping, 

inflated last chamber; aperture highly variable, ranging from a simple 

semicircular opening on the inner margin of the final chamber to a very 

narrow, straight, elongate slit extending. half way up apertural face; 

interior is most commonly simple, but some specimens show well 

developed internal pillars, especially in the final chamber; wall 

structure finely agglutinated, calcareous; surface generally smooth, 

occasionally slightly rugose. 

Average height: 0.72mm. Average width: 0.62mm. 

Remarks. - Confusion has surrounded this species since it was first 

described ( a, orbigny 184o ). This may, in part, be attributable to the 

highly sty,. ýlized figures, which show a wide variation in form. In the 

text , also, d'Orbigny described the wide range of variation shown by 
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this species, but, many later workers - including Marie ( 191+1) and 

Loeblich & Tappan ( 1964 )- have regarded d'Orbigny's figured types 

as including forms referrable to more than one genus. Loeblich & Tappam 

( 1964 ) erected a leototype based onaOrbigny's figures ( pl-4, 

figs. 9-& 10. ) on the basis that he referrea to this as a regular 

individual. Marie ( 1941 ), referring the other figurea specimems to 

the genus Orbi=a, proposed Ataxorrrolaina as a now generio name 

for the regular individuals but as he designated Bulimina 

variabilis d'Orbigny as the type speoies,, Ataxopyroidina is a 

junior synonym of Ataxophragnitun. 

The wide range of variation shown by this species has led some 

workers to subdivide the taxon, i. e. Brotzen ( 1936 ) and Marie ( 1941 

As the now forms proposed by them have a similar stratigraphio range 

and numerous intermediate forms between them and A. variabile occur, 

they are herein considered to lie within the range of its admittedly 

large specific variation. There has also been considerable confusion 

concerning the internal characters of this species. In his original 

designation of Ataxogyroidina ( genotype B. variabilis ) Marie ( 1941 

stated that internal buttresses were more or less well developed 

near the suture lines. Although reeognising the generic name 

Ataxogyro idina, 'Barnard & Banner ( 1953 ) stated that A. variabile 

had a simple interior and that the forms with internal partitions 

should be referred to juvenile specimens of ArenobuliminA. As stated 

by Loeblich & Tappan 1964 ), this conclusion was directly contrary 

to features shown by the respeotivet3fL sp-uW. In the present study,, 

specimens from a single population, though often possessing simple 

interiorso oooasionally show well developed internal supports as de3cribecl 

by Marie. Following Gawor Biedowa ( 1969 ), Owen ( IIS. 1970 ) and 

Carter and Hart ( 1977 ), both Arenobulimina and AtaxophrapmIum, are 
here regarded as possessing either simple or buttressed interiors, 
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features which may well be ecologically or ontogenetically controlled 

and hence of less importance taxonomically than was considered by 

Loeblich & Tappan ( 1961+ ). Such a situation therefore suggests that 

a revision of the taxonomic status of both these genera is required. 

Occurrence,: Originally described from the Campanian of the Paris 

Basin and widely recorded from the Senonian of Europe. A. variabile 

ranges throughout the Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian. It is common 

in all the stuaied sections. 

Zonal range: Blii - B71 

Ataxophragmium crassum ( d'Orbigny, 1840 ) 

( Plate 3, figs. 7,8 ) 

1840 Rotalina crassa d'OrbiRn-v, P-32, Pl-3, figs-7-8. 

? 1928 Haplo2hragmoides crassa, ( d'Orbigny ); Franke, P-171, P1.15, fig. 16. 

1941 Ataxogyroidina crassa ( d'Orbigny ); Marie, P-59, pl. 6, figs-59-60. 

1946 if ( d'Orbigny ); Sohijfsmap P-36, pi. 1, fig. 11. 

1953 Ataxo2hragmium crassum d'Orbigny Hagn,, p. 29, pl*2,, fig-13- 

non 1957 d'Orbigny Honcer, PP-39-42, t. figs. 22-27. 

1964 AtaxUhragmoiýes- crassus ( d'Orbigny ); Subbotina, p. 213, Pl-34, 

fig-4, Pl-36, figs-5-8, Pl-379 

I figs-1-5, Pl-38, figs-1-4. 

1973 Ataxophrarmium crassum ( d'OrbiMy ); Koch, p. 210, pl. 18, fig. 6. 

Description: Test free; a3ymmetrioal low trochospiral ooil with a 

tendency to become planoconvex; two whorls composed of six chambers, 

embracing, evolute coil; chambers slightly inflated especially the last$* 

distinct, somewhat obscured by surface agglutinations uniformly and 

moderately rapidly expanding, much higher than broad; last chamber 
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overlaps previous whorl both dorsally and ventrally POSS033ing 

pronounced lobes; interior simple; sutures indistinct f'lu3h to slightly 

depressed; apertural. face flattened; aperture a characteristic broad 

subrectangular interiomarginal opening almost as high as wide; wall 

structure moderately coarsely arenaceous with siliceous, grains set 

in a calcareous matrix; surface rugose. occasionally Showing randomly 

arranged longitudinal grooves as in, A. rimosa. ( Marsson ). 

Remarks: It should be noted that the use of the trivial name 

orassum 0 for this species of Ataxophramium is based on the usage of 

Marie ( 1941 ). It is possible that alOrbigny's (-1840 ) reference 

to Rotalina crassa may have represented a truly calcareous, non- 

agglutinated form as it shows a spiral umbilical extension of the 

aperturep only examination of the relevant type material can determine 

this however. 

This species is similar to A. mariael spo nov. in general form. It 

may be easily distinguished, however, by its more rapidly expanding 

trochospire, its shorter, higher aperture, bordered by more pronounced 

lobes, and its more coarsely arenaoeous test with rough surface. It 

differs from'A. rimosa ( Marsson, 1878 ) in its less well developed 

surfaoe pattern of longitudinal grooves, its general form and its 

apertural charaoteristios, 

Occurrence: This species has been found sporadically in the Upper 

Campanian both of Norfolk and the Isle of Wight, 

Zonal range: B311 - Bl+i 
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Ataxophrap. mium marine 3p. nov. 

( Plate 3x figs - 9,10 ) 

Derivation of Name: In honour of P. Marie who first describea this 

fo=. 

1941 Ataxogyroidina globosa ( von Hagenow ); Marie, P-59, Pl-5, figs-50-7. 

pars 1966 Ataxophragmium globosum ( Hagenow ); Hofker, P-33P P1.4, fig-9. 

( non. Pl-4, fig-10 ) 

1977 von Hagenow ); Villain, p*43, P1.4, figa. 2,3- 

Diapnosis: A speoies of Ataxophramium with a regular, low 
I 

trochospiral chamber arrangement, tendency to planoconvex form, 

subreotangular, interiomarginal aperture and smooth surface. 

Descri]2tion: Test free; asymmetrical low troohospiral coil with a 

tendency to planoconvexityp occasional forms subspherioal; two, 

occasionally three whorlap embracing, overlapping, evolute; chambers 

indistinct, moderately and uniformly increasing in size, may be sligktly 

inflated, six per Whorlp several times higher than broad; last chamber 

often overlaps previous whorl both dorsally and ventrally; sutures 

distinct, flush; apertural face flat, making angle of approximately 

650 with previous whorl; aperturo a deep, elongate, subreotangular 

slit along interiomarginal suture of last chamber, may show partial 

development of central lobe; interior most often simple, occasional 

forms show development of sutural buttresses; wall finely agglutinated, 

with much oalcareou3 cement; surface smooth. 

Average height: 0-74mm- Average Yriath: 0.65=. 

Remarks: Marie ( 1941 ) originally described this rather 
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distinctive species of Ataxophrarmium, noting in particular its 

characteristic form and aperture. However he referred it to Nonio, nina 

plobosa Hagenow ( 1842 ), a form described, though never figured, from 

the Upper Cretaceous. Later workers, including Reuss ( 1861 lfamSon 

( 1878 ), Franke ( 1925,1928 ), Cushman ( 1931 )v SchiJfsma 1946 

and Visser ( 1951 ), have all considered N. plobosa to be calcareous, 

perforate, and it is herein considered to belong to the genus 

Gyroidinoides. The present form A. mariae is broadly similar in shape 

but its wall character and aperture serve clearly to distinguish it. 

Schijfsma ( 1946 ) noted the above situation and erected Ataxopffroidina 

pseudop_lobos and included forms referred by Marie to A. plobosa in 

its synonyW. From his figures and descriptions, however, it is clear 

that A. pseudodobosa Schijfsma, 1946 is not eonspecifio with Marie's 

species nor with the forms herein described, lacking as it does the 

characteristic form, aperture and smooth surface, 

Occurrence: Ranging upwards from the base of the middle Upper 

Campanian on the Isle of Wight, where it is moderately commono In 

Norfolk found to range from the top of the middle Upper Campanian 

upwards. Rare to moderately frequent., 

zonal range: B311 - B71 

Ataxophrappium rimosum ('Uarsson, 1878 ) 

( Plate 3, figs. 11,12 ) 

1878 Bulimina rimosa marssonp P-153, Pl-3, fig. 21. 

1925 Jgars3on; Franke, p. 23, pl. 2, fig-13. 

1928 Marsson; Franket P-155, P1.14s fig-8. 

1934 Ataxophrapmium rimosum ( Marsson ); Cushman & Parker, P-32, pl. 6, 

fie, 3-3-5- 
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1937 Ataxo2hragmium rimosum ( Marsson ); Kalinin, p. 23, pl. 2, figs. 20,21. 

pars 1956c Orbip-nyna rimosa ( Mar3son ); Hoflcer, p. 16, fig. 3o, non. figs-. 3a, 

3b. 

? 1964 AtaxoRhraMoides rimosum ( Uarstson ); Subbotina,, Pl-39, figs-1-3.. 

Pl-40o figs-3-5, P1.41, figs. 1-2. 

1965 Orbign. vna rimosa ( Marsson ); Pozaryska, P-59,, Pl-l,, fig-3- 

pars 1966 ( Marsson ); Hofkers p-87. 

pars 1977 
-- 

" 11 ( Marsson ); Villain, pp. 42-3. 

1977 Ataxophraoium rimos= ( Marsison ); J/rgensen, P-313p P1.1p 

figs. 10,, 12. 

Description: Test free; subsphericall tightly coilecl in holioal 

spiral; two or three whorls markedly overlapping; chambers obscured 

by ornamentation, wider than high; sutures flush; last chamber 

overlapping onto previous whorl, generally reniform inflated, occupying 

one third of test; apertural face flattened; aperture variable from 

simple semicircular opening on the inner margin of the final chamber 

to a narrow slit extending up apertural face; interior most often 

simple, sometimes developing partial buttresses along sutures; wall 

coarsely arenaceous; surface covered with very distinct grooves,, 

occasionally in a subparallel arrangement and parallel to the test 

surface. 

Average height: 0.60 mm. Average wiath: 0.60 mm. 

Remarks: There is less variation in shape, chamber arrangement 

and apertural characteristics in this form than in A. variabile. The 

distinctive surface sculpturing serves to distinguish this species 

from all other members of the genus. The work of J/rgensen ( 1977 Y, 

has-inaicated that the pattern of grooves may have developed by the 

dissolution of metastable monaxon sponge spicules. Both J/rgensen 
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( 1977 ) and Loeblioh & Tappan ( 1964 ), state that such agglutinated 

sponge spicules are common in both recent and fossil forms. Hofker 

( 1956a ) has taken this distinctive form of agglutination to be of 

specific value, and suggested that the present species is one form of 

a species exhibiting marked trimorphism and recognisable almost 

solely by its agglutinating habit. Such a species is stated to include 

forms commonly referred to the genera Ataxophraf3ium, Plectina and 

Orbignyna, Hofker regarded OrbiKn-y-na ovata Hagenow, 1842, as another 

form I to be assigned to the present species. In the present study 

no'Plectina forml has been found, and the marked differences in the 

ranges of A. rimosum and O. ovata cast severe doubt on such a relation- 

ship. Thus the case for trimorphism in these two species is taken to 

be unproven. The generic assignment to AtaxoRhrap-mium is maintained. ' 

Occurrence: Rare forms of this species have been found in the 

Upper Campanian, however, it only becomes abundant in the Lower 

Vaastrichtian. 

Zonal range: B3, B4, B51 - B71 

Genus ORBIGNYNA von Hagenow, 1 

Genotype Orbignyna ovata von Hagenow,, 1842 

Orbim, vna ovata von Hagenow, 1842 

( Plate 3, figs 13,14. ) 

1842 Orbimyna ovata von Hagenow, P-573o P1-9s fig. 26. 

1861 Haplophragmium ovatum ( von Hagenow ); Reus3p P-328, Pl-5# 

fig3.809. 

1878 Lituola ovata ( von Hagenow ); Marsson, p. 171, Pl-5, fig. 40. 
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1925 Lituola ovata von Hagenow f. ruerensis Franke, p. 82, P1.7., 

fig-5- 

1928 von Hagenow f. ruerensis Franke, P-172, Pl-15, 

fig. 18. 

1937 Orbi=a ovata von Hagenow; Cushman, p,, 180,, pl. 21, figs. 23-2-9- 

1941 von Hagenow var. ruegen3is Franke; Marie, 

p. 25, Pl-1, fig-9- 

1941 von Hagenow var. conica Marie, p@25, pl-19 

fig. 10, 

1947 von Hagenow var. conlea Marie; Cushman, p. 63., 

pl. 6.. fig-5- 

1953 von Hagenow; Barnard & Banner, p. 200, pl. 9, 

fig-7- 

non 1956c von Hagenow; Hofker, p. 16s fig. 2. 

1957 von Hagenow; MoGugan,. Pl-34, fig-1-3- 

pars 1957 von Hagenow; Ilofker,, PP-51-53, t-figs-42-1+5 

non. t. fig. 41. 

1964 
-" von Hagenow; Loeblioh & Tappan, pp. C289-290.. 

figs. 195-7. 

non 1966 von Hagenow; Hofkeý, PP-34o 50, Pl-4, fig-4P 

Pl-7, figs-10-14- 

pars 1977 rimosa ( Marsson ); Villain, pp. 42,43, Pl-3P fig-10. 

Description: Test free; early stage rounded, planispiral. coil 

becoming more evolute until last chambers partially uncoiled, compressea; 

generally five to six planispirally coiled chambers followed in adult 

indiviauals by one or two unooilea chambers; oroS3 section suboiroular; 

initial chambers overlap strongly on the inner coiled margin, 

uninflated, obscure, uniformly and quite rapidly expanding; internally 

divided by radial, vertical partitions; sutures initially in&istinot, 
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later distinct, depressed, curved, irreeularly orenulate; apertural 

face weakly inflated, subeircular outline in uncoiled portion; 

aperture in depression, simple terminal pit, circular to elliptical; 

wall coarsely agglutinated including many longitudinal grooves, 

produced by the agglutination and subsequent dissolution of monaxon 

sponge spicules; surface extremely rough. 

Average height: 0.89=. Average width: 0-67mm. 

Remarks: The similarity in the charaoter of agglutination 

between this species and Ataxophrarmium rimosum has led Hofker ( 19560 

to suggest the two are in fact different forms of the same species. 

Such an interpretation is not followed herein. ( See. remarks under 

A. rimosum ). This species shows a marked increase in size up the 

stratigraphic column, culminating in a maximum in the lowest Naastrichtian. 

Occurrence: Rare forms found in the Campanian, becoming especially 

common in the Lower gaastrichtian. 

Zonal range: B31 - B71 

Genus VOLOSHINOVELLA Loeblich & Tappan, 1961+ 

Genotype Lituola aeqqisgranensis Beissel, 1886 

Voloshinovella aequispranensis ( Beissel, 1891 ) 

(Plate 3, figs- 15-17 

-? 181+0 Bulimine. variabilis d'OrbiVW, p. 40,, pl. l+p fig. 12, non. pl. l+,, 

figs. 

1886 Lituola aequisgranensis Beissel, P-138, no-fig- 

1891 Beissel; Beissel, p. 12, P1-3p fi&3.1-16. 

1910 Haplophragmium inflatum ( Reuss ); Heron-Allon & Earlandp P-405v 

pl. 6, fits-4*8- 
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1928 Haplophrapmium aequisgxanensis ( Beissel ) f-typica Franke, P-172, 

P1.15, fig. 22. 

1937 Orbippyna aeguisgrenensis ( Beissel ); Cushman, p. 182, pl. 21, 

figs-31#32. 

1941 variabilis. ( alOrbigmy ); Marie, p. 26,, pl, 6, figs. 61-65- 

1951 aequispranonsis Beissel ); Visser, p. 221, pl. 8, fig-5- 

1953 typica ( Franke Barnara & Banner, pp. 200-201, pl. 9, 

fig. 8. 

? 1953 aeclpisp_ranansis ( Beissel ); Barnard & Banner, pp. 199- 

200, pl. 9, fig. 10. 

pars 1957 Beissel ); Ilofker, PP-53-56, t. figs. 

46a-a, 47-50, non. t. fig. 51 

1961+ Voloshinovella "-( Beissel ); Loeblioh & Tappen, p. C291, 

fig. 198,1-6. 

pars 3-977 orbignyna variabilis ( d'Orbigny ); Villain, p. 42,, Pl-3, fig. 9 only. 

Description: Test free; initially planispiral rapidly becoming 

loosely planispiral and then uniserial,, uncoiled; broadly rounded 

initially; planispiral portion containing about six chambers, followed, 

by two to three uncoiled chambers only sli6tly embracing; chambers 

in uncoiled portion increase only ver7 slowly to give subparallel 

outline; cross section more or less circular; chambers drum-shapea, 

wider than high; sutures distinct, limbate, flush, oblique becoming 

nearly horizontal; distinct chamber overlap gives impression of 

depressed sutures; chambers becoming increasingly inflated so that 

apertural face generally domed; aperture terminal, simple irregular 

circular opening in central part of final chamber; chamber interiors 

with ten to fifteen radial, vertical partitions extending from periphery 

to fuse with a ring below aperture; wall finely to moderately coarsely 

arenaceous with calcareous cement; surface smooth to slightly 
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roughenea, 

Average height: 0.70's Average width: 0.40=. 

Remarks: The uncoiled test, distinct linear sutures and smoother 

surface serve to distinguish this form from the closely related O. 
-ove. 

tA 

indeed a case could be made for the inclusion of this form within the 

genus Orbi M. ynFL. Loeblioh and Tappan ( 1964 ) distinguished 

Voloshinovella solely by its uncoiling growth form and rounded cross 

section. 

Uany workers ( eg. Beissel, 1891; Franke, 1928 and Loeblich and 

Tappan, 1964 ), have either described or figured rapidly flaring 

conical varieties of this species, however, these forms have not been 

found in the present study. Barnard anaBanner ( 1953 ), raised the 

'typical form of Franke ( 1928 ) to specific rank and used it to 

cover the present-forms whilst retaining the trivial name 

laeguisgranensis' for the conical, flaring forms. As Franke's ItMiqa! 

form is-inaeed typical of Beissel's original concept of the species 

O. typicais a junior synonym of V. paquisp-ranen. -sis. It is possible 

that the loonical form is indeed a distinct species, in which case it - 

is this name that ghould be raised to specific rank. No references to 

the work of Hofker ( viz- 1956o, 1966 ) on the genus Orblp-nvna have 

been included in the synonymy of this form, as it is felt that his 

concept of the Itrimorphiol status of the genus together with the 

variety of species he reoognisea, necessitates revision before their 

exact relationship to the present form can be accurately aeterminea. 

Marie ( 1941 ) recognisea that d'Orbigny haa incluaed an Orbipnvna 

like form in hiD original figures of Bullmina variabills. ( See 

remarks unaer that species ). It is possible that that form should be 

incluaed in the present species. 
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Occurrence: Common in the Isle of Wight, ranging upwards from the 

base of the middle Upper Campanian. In Norfolk the species has been 

found very rarely in the Upper Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian. 

Zonal rango: B311 - B511 

Suborder ROTALINA Dela-Ce & H; rouard, 1896 

Superfamily NODOSARIACEA Ehrenberg, 1838 

Remarks: Initial study of members of tho superfamily NODOSARIACEA 

has revealed the presence of approximately 68 species ama subspecies 

within the Campanian and Maastriohtian strata of the United Kingdom. 

These taxa commonly exhibit a wide range of morphological variation, 

often resulting in considerable taxonomic confusion. Their fragile 

nature and long stratigraphio ranges severely reduce their 

biostratigraphio potential. For these reasons,. the author has herein 

considered only those taxa, within the superfamily Nodosariaoea of 

proven biostratigraphic value. 

Family NODOSARIIDAE Ehrenberg.. 1838 

Subfamily NODOSARIACEA Ehrenberg, 1838 

Genu3 NEOPLABELLIVA Bartenstein, 1948 

Genotype 118bellina rurosa d'OrbiM. 1840 

Neoflabellina rup_osa ruposa ( 4'Orbigny, 1840 

( Plate 4., fig. 1) 

1840 Flabellina rup-o sa d'Orbigny.. p. 23, pl. 2t figs-l+.. 5,7- 

non 1845 d'Orbigny; Reuss., P-33, Pl-8, figs-31-34,689 

pl-13,, figs-49-53. 

? 1858 to interpuncta von der Maroks P-53,, Pl-l,, fig-5. 
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1910 Flpbellina interpuncta von der Marck; Iferon-Allen & Earlana, p. 422, 

P1.8, fig-5. 

non 1910 to ruposa d'Orbigny; Heron-Allon & Earlana, p. 422, pl. 8, 

fig-7-' 

1925 interpuncta von der Marok; Framke, p. 64P Pl-5p fig-13- 

non 1925 rugosa d'Orbiguy; Franke, p. 64, Pl-5, fig-12. 

1928 interpuncta von der Marqk; Frankep p. 92, pl. 8, fig-17- 

non 1928 ruposa, d'Orbigny; Franke, p. 92, pl. B.. fig. 18. 

non 1930b d'Orbigny; Cushmanp PP-32-3, Pl-4, fig-15- 

non 1931a d'Orbigny; Cushman, P-307, Pl-35, fig-10- 

non 1931 d'Crbigny; Plummer., p. 166, pl, 12,, fig. 4. 

non 1932' d'Orbigmy; Sanaidge, V. 279, pl. 420 fig. 22. 

1936 d'Orbigny; Brotzen, pp-107-8v t-fig-35- 

1940 capsata Weaekind, p. 199, pl. 9, fiCs. 8-10. 

1940 sphenoidalis weaekinap pp. 196-. 79 pl. gt figs. 16-23t 

P1.11, fig-5- 

1940 to t. weaekina, p. 186, t-figs-3. -I+- 

1941 masa d'Orbigny; Mariet P-137, P1.17, figs-193-4- 

pars 1946 Palmula d'Orbigny ); Cushman, P-83, Pl-31, fig3.9-16. 
_ 

non. fig-17- 

1946 ( dforbigny ); Schijf3ina, i)P-48-50, Pl-3s fig-4. 

1953 Neoflabellinn ruMsa ( d'Orbigny ); Hagn, pp-57-60, P1.5.. fig. 12. 

1954 

Pars 1954 

of ( d'Orbigny ); 'Pozaryska., p#261, fig-17. 

ft I, ( d'Orbigay ); Frizzells P-97, pl. 12, fig. 16, 

non. fig-15- 

pars 1957 cl'Orbigny ); MoGugan, P-338, Pl-31, 

fiC3.9-11, non. fig, 8. 

1957 I, It ( alorbigny ); Hiltermann &- Kooh, p. 274, 

t-fig-l. - figs-7-14. 

1958 to to ( d'OrbigW ); 17itwicka.. pl. 8, fig. 5, 
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1953 Neoflabellinp, ruMsa d'Orbigny Bioaap PP27-8, t. fig. 2. 

1962 d'Orbigny Hiltermann, P-308, P1-48, 

figs-13-15- 

1961+ IT d'Orbigny YcGugan, p. 942, Pl-150, 

figs. 18,19. 

1964 d'Orbigny Loeblich & Tappan, p. C522,, 

-fig-407-6. 

1964 d'Orbigny Uartin, P-72p P1-7, fig-9- 

1968 (-d'Orbigny Sliter, pp7l-2, pl. 8, fig. 21. 

1972 ex. gr- ru&os (d'Orbigny ); Hanzlikova, p. 71.. Pl-17, 

fig-7- 

1975 rugosa sphenoiaalis ( WeLlekina Xboh, p. 210, 

Pl-1, fig-7- 

? 1975 of caesats., ( weaekind Koch, p. 210, pl. 1, fig. 8 

? 1977 If Vleaekind Koch,, p. 46, pl. 16, 

fig-3- 

1977 If sphenoidalis Weaekina ); Koch, p. 45, pl. 16, 

fig. 2. 

1977 If If d'Orbigny Koch, p. 45, pl. 16, fig. 4. - 

Description; Test free; palmate, compressed, greatest width more 

or less close to the base, sides flattened.. parallel, with angular to 

slightly carinate margins; initial end broadly rounded; chambers 

initially coiled, rapidly becoming uncoiled, chevron shaped, strongly 

overlapping, narrow, and of approximately constant width, increasing 

uniformly and moderately in size; sutures distinct, raised, thickened, 

slightly curved; aperture terminal, subairoular to circular, at end of 

short neck; w411 calcareous, perforate; surface between raised suture3 

ornamented by one to two rows of, more or less, distinct raised papillae. 

Average height: 1.1 =. Average width: 0.5 mm. 
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Remarks: 
0 

The slightly elongate, palmate form and raised papillate 

ornament are characteristic of this species. Cushman ( 194.6 ), after a 

siudy of topotypio material, noted the synonymous relationship. of 

rugosa rup: osa and N. interpuncta ( von der Marck, 1858 ). Vedekind 

1940 ) erected a number of species, eg, N. onesata and N. s2hennl4alls 

which are clearly closely related to N. 
- rugosA rurona, and Koch ( 1977 

has recognised them as subspecies of N. rua2sA. Loeblich and Tappan 

1961+ ) erected and figured a lectotype of 11. rur 2sa though they 

give little information as to its type horizon and locality; d'OrbignY 

1840 ) originally described N. rugosa from the Lower and Upper 

Campanian of the Paris Basin. After consideration both of morphological 

ancl stratigraphio variation within this speoies the. present author 

does not feel that the maintenanoe of Mrugosa cs3esAta and 

N. ruf-2sa sj2henoidalis as subspeeies is justified# N. rumsa rumsa 

may be distinguished from N. rugosa leptodisca Wedekind, 1940 by its 

more elongate form and less well developed ornament. 

Occurrence: This fragile species ooours sporadically in the Lower, 

Middle and Upper Campanian both in the Isle of Wight and Norfolk. 

Zonal range: Blil - B4i 

Neoflabollina rup,, osa le2toclisort ( Weciekind, 1940 

Plate 4,, figs. 20 

1932 FlpLbellina interpuncta von aer Marok; Sandidge,, p. 279, pl-42,, 
fig. 21. 

1940 it leptodisca Wedekina, p. 200, pl. 9, figs-11-15- 

pars 1946 Palmula rugosa ( a'Orblgny ); Cushman, p. 83, Pl-31, fig-17, 

.? figs. 9-16. 

1952 Neoflabellina ruposa leptoclinoct, ( Wedekind ); Hiltormann, t-fig-3,, 

figs -32-6. 
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pars 1954 Neoflabellina rurosa ( d'Orbigny ); Frizzell; P-97, P1.12, fig-15., 

1955 leptodisca ( Wedekind ); Hiltemann & Koch, 

. 354-5. 

Pars 1957 ( d'Orbigny ); MoGugan, P-338, Pl-31o fig. 8# 

non-figs. 9-11, 

non 1972 leptoclis2a ( Wedekina Hanzlikova, P-70, Pl-17, 

figs. 1,2. 

1975 ruposa leptoclisca ( Wedekind ); lCooh, p. 210, pl. 1, 
- 

1977 to to to 

non. fig. 16. 

fig. 6* 

Wedekind Kooh, p. 45, pl. 16, 

fig#l, 

Description: Test free; broadly pa. 1mate to aeltoid outline, 

compressed, greatest width close to base; sides flattened, parallel, 

with angular to carinate margins; initial end broadly rounded; chambers 

initially coiled, becoming rapidly uncoiled, strongly overlapping 

chevron shaped, narrow, of approximately oonstant width, increasing 

uniformly and moderately rapidly; sutures distinct, raised, slightly 

curved; aperture terminal'. 9 subeircular to circular on short neck; wall 

calcareous, perforate; surface between sutures strongly ornamented by 

two to three rows of distinct raised papillae# which may coalesce on 

the last chambers of the stratigraphically youngest forms into short 

ridges, perpendicular to the sutures. 

Average height: 0- 97 mm. Average width: 0- 53 mO- 

Remarks: N. leptodisca was originally described from the Upper 

Campanian of Westphalia, Cermany ( Wedekind, 1940 ),, but has been 

regaraea as a subspecies of N. rugosa by many later workers. N. rugosa 

leptodisca may be distinguished from N. ruZ2sq, rurosa by its broader 
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palmate test, showing a tendency to become aeltoia, and by its much 

more strongly developed ornament. 

Occurrence: This form ranges throughout the Upper Campanian, 

where it is more abundant than N. rugosa ruposa Transitional forms 

between X. rugosa lel2todisca and N. praereticulnta Hiltermann, 1952 

oocur in the uppermost Campanian. 

Zonal range: B31 - B4. i 

Neoflabellina bauclouiniana d'Orbigny, 181+0 

PlatO 4v fig- 4 

1840 Flabellina bauaouiniana d'Orbigny, p. 24.. pl. 2,, Figs. 8-11. 

1845 d'Orbigny; Reuss, P-32, pl. 8, fig-36. 

1910 d'Orbigny; Heron-Allen & Earland, p. 422, 

P1.8, fig-4. 

1925 it I, d'OrbigV; Franke, pp. 63,65, Pl-5, fig-15. 

1928 it d'Orbigny; Franke, P-94, pl-8, fig. 16. 

194.0 of 
- 

d'Orbigrjy: Wedekind, pp. 180-1, t. fig. 2. 

1951+ Neoflftbellina 
_( 

d'Orbigny ); Pozaryska, pp. 262-3, 

t. figolo. 

1957 Palmula d'Orbigny ); Pozaryska, p. 165, pl. 27P 

'Ag-3- 

1958 Neoflabellina d'Orbigny Witwicka, pl. 8, fig. l. 

1958 d'Orbigny Bieda, pp. 26-7v t-fig-l- 

1970 d'Orbigny Porthault, in Donze et al., 

P-54# P1.8, fig. 6. 

1970 
_ 

aff. baudouiniana ( a, Orbignv ); Porthault, in 

Do4ze et al., P-54, pl. 8, fig. 9. 
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Description: Test free; palmate to elongate, only slightly 

compressed, initially planispirally coiled, slowly becoming uncoiled; 

chamber shape arcuate, curved, becoming several times broader than 

high and moderately thick, with carinate eages; sutures distinct, 

raised, thickened and curvedo initially may be formed of discreet 

elongate ridges rapidly coalescing into continuous ridges; aperture 

terminal, at end of distinct short neck; yall calcareous, perforate; 

surface between sutures generally smooth occasionally showing 

extremely sparsely distributed papillae* 

Average height: 0- 70 mm - Average vridth: 0- 35 mm. 

Remarks: Originally described from the Lower Campanian of the 

Paris Basin ( Sens ). This species shows a wide range of morphological 

variation. Geriontio (? ) individuals often show a more elongate form 

with increased ornament* These forms were separated by Porthault 

( 1970 ) as N. aff. baudouiniana. This species also shows considerable 

variation in the nature of sutural ridges, ornamentation and chamber 

shape. 

Occurrence: Ranging throughout the Lower, Middle and lower 

Upper Campanian of the Isle of Wight and Norfolk. 

Zonal range: Blii - B31 

Neoflabellina buticula Hiltermann, 1952 

( Plate 4,, fig, 5) 

1952 Neoflabellina butioula Hiltermann, PP-53-5, fig-58- 

1954 11 
_ 

Hiltermann; Pozaryska, p. 262, fig. 19. 

1955 it Hiltermann; Riýtermarm & Kooh, P-373, 

pl. 28, fig. 10. 
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1958 Neoflabellina buticula Hiltermann; 17itwioka, pl. 8, fig. 2. 

1958 to it Hiltermann; Bieda, PP-31-2, t. fig. 5. 

1962 

1969 

Hiltermann; Hiltemann & Koch, P-310, 

Pl-50, fig-10. 

Hiltema=; Ifedizza, P-32, pl. 2., fig. 14. 

1977 it it fliltermann; Koch, P-53, Pl-3, fig-58- 

Description: Test free; palmate, often irregular, test only 

moderately compressed, greatest width towards base, sides flat with 

sharp carinate edges; initial end broadly rounded; chambers initially 

coiled becoming only gradually uncoiled, finally chevron shaped; 

increasing moderately and uniformly in size; chambers relatively 

broad and thick, slightly curved; sutures raised to slightly raised, 

slightly curved and irregular; aperture terminal, broadp suboircular 

at end of short neck; reliot apertures irregular; wall calcareous, 

perforate; surface between sutures smooth, in initial coiled portion 

may show sparse, irregular papillate ornamentation. 

Average height: 0-55 mm. Average width: 0.1+0 mm. 

Remarks: The 'box-like' form, slowly uncoiling chamber arrangement, 

apertural characteristics and smooth test serve to distinguish this 

species. 

Occurrence: Ranging throughout the middle and upper Upper 

Campanian, rare. Kooh ( 1977 ) recoras a similar range from N. W. 

Germany, and YiediZ2a ( 1969 ) records N. buticula from the Upper 

Campanian of Italy. 

Zonal range: B21 - B31v 
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Neoflabellinapermutata Koch, 1977 

Plate fig. 6 

1962 Neoflabellina n. spo, aff. numismalis ( 'weaekind ); Ililtermann 

Koch, P-311, Pl-50, fig-11. 

1977 
- permutata Koch, PP-55-6, pl. 17, fit: 3-1-3- 

Description: Test free; broadly palmate, test somewhat compressed; 

greatest width towards mid-point of test; sides almost flat, 

parallel, with angular, carinate edges; initial end broadly roundedp 

keeled; chambers initially coiled, becoming uncoiled, chevron shaped, 

overlapping; increasing rapidly and uniformly in size; chambers 

relatively broad and strongly curved; sutures raised especially 

medianly, strongly ourved; aperture terminal subeircular on short neck, 

relict apertures closed becoming markedly irregular in latest chambers; 

wall calcareous, perforate; surface between sutures ornamented by 

numerous somewhat irregular papillae. 

Average height: 0.84mm. Average width: 0.62mmo 

Remarks: The broadly palmate shape, gracefully cujýved outline, 

initial coil bordered by broad thiokened-keel and strongly papillate 

surface, all serve to distinguish this species from the morphologically 

similar N. rurosa. Koch ( 1977 ) recorded the species from the 

uppermost Campanian and Uaastriohtian of N. W. Cermany. 

Occurrence; Rare, restricted to the Lower Uaastrichtian in 

Norfolk. 

Zonal range: ? B41j B51 - B511 
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Neoflabellina praereticulata Hiltermann, 1952 

( Plate 4 
-, 

figs - 7,8 ) 

1952 Neoflabellina praeretioulata Hiltermann, P-53, t-fia-3, fig-37- 

1954 it Hiltermann; Pozaryska, p. 260, fig. 16. 

1955 Hilte=ann; Hilte=ann & Koch, 

PP-371-2, t-fig-7a-e, pl. 28, fig. 11, 

pl. 29,, fig. 9. 

1956b it ft Hiltemann; Hofker, p. 80, figs-43*76'p77- 

1957 Hiltenaann; Hofker, p. 146, t-figs-171-2. 

1957 Ifiltermann: MoGugan, P-338, Pl-31,, 

fiss - 3-7. 

1957 Hiltermann; Pozaryska, p. 161, pl. 26, 

fig. g. 

1958 tt to Hiltermann; Bieda, pp*28-9, t-fig-3- 

1960 it �I Hilterma=; Belfora, p. 43, pl. 12, 

figs-7,8, t. fig. 2. 

1962 Hiltemann; Ifiltermann & Kochp P-308o 

pl-50,, fig. 12. 

1977 if Hiltemann; Koch, Pý-57-8o P1.14s 
figs. 3.1,12. 

Description: Test free; palmate, compressed, greatest width close 

to base, sides flat, parallel with angular to carinate edges; initial 

end broadly rounded; chambers initially coiledo uncoiling rapidly, 

chevron shaped, strongly overlapping; increasing uniformly and 

moderately in size; sutures distinct, raised, slightly crenulated and 

curved; aperture terminal, subeircular on slightly elongate neck; wall 

calcareous, perforate; surface between sutures strongly ornamented by 

numerous short ridges perpendicular to sutures and irregularly 
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subparallel, often not touching sutures; ornament on earliest chambers 

nodose. 

reticulate ornament. On the earliest chambers, especially in 

stratigraphically older populations, the nodose, papillate ornament 

suggests that this species may be phylogenetically descended from 

__pr ereti ul ta N. rurosq leptodisca. Stratigraphically younger forms of N. aca 

develop an increasingly regular reticulate ornament on all chambers 

eventually giving rise to N. reticulata ( Reuss, 1851 

Lower 11aastrichtian. An identical range is recorded by Koch ( 1977 ) 

from N. W. Germany. 

Neofl, qbellina reticulata ( Reu3s., 1851 

( Plate 4, fig. 9) 

1851 Flabellina reticulata Reuss, P-30, pl. 2, fig. 22. 

1891 favosa Beissel, P-49, P1.19, figs. 25-28, pl. 26, fig. 28. 

1899 if zeticulataReuss; Egger, P-167o Pl-13, figs- 5-7- 

1925 
- 

it Reuss; Franke, p. 64, P1.5, fig-14. 

Average height: 1.0mm. Average width: 0.55=. 

Remarks: This species is characterized by its markedly irregular 

Occurrence: Ranging from the upper Upper Campanian to the lower 

Zonal range : B31v - B51 

1927 Frondiculariareticulata( Reuss ); Plummer, P-39, pl. 2, fig-5- 

1928 Flabellinaretic-ulataReuss; 'Wbite, p. 204, pl. 28, fig. 15. 

1928 of it Reuss-, Franke, P-93, Pl-8, fig-19- 

1930 �I 

U 

Reuss; Cushman, P-32, P1.4, fies-18,19. 

-1932 
Reuss; Cushman & Jarvis, P-37, pl-11, fig-15. 

1935 it Reuss; Cushman, P-87, Pl-13, fig-19. 
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1940 FlnbellinpfeticulatiReuss; Wedekind, pp. 201-2, pl. 11, figs-1-3- 

19400&1=18, "( Reuss ); Cushman, pl. 20, fig. g. 

1943 "( Reuss ): Cushman & Tocia, p. 60, pl. 10, fig. 23- 

194.6 �I "( Reuss ); Cushman, P-84, Pl-31, fig: 3.1-6. 

1952 Neoflabellinare. ticulata( Reuss Hil. teimm=p t-fig-3p fie3-38-9- 

1954 Reuss Pozaryska, p. 259, fig-4. 

1954 Reuss Frizzell, P-97P pl. 12, figs-13PI4. 

1955 Reuss Hiltermam & Koch, P-371.9 t-fig-7f, 

pl. 29, fig. 10. 

1957 Reuss Fozaryska, p. 162, pl. 26, fig. 6. 

1957 Reuss Hofker, P-146, t-fig-173- 

1957 postreticulata Hofk-er, P-147, t-figs-174-6, 

1958 retioulata Reuss Witwicka., pl. 8, fig-4. 

1958 Reuss Bieaa, PP-30-31, t-fgi. 4. 

1962 Reuss Hiltermam & Koch, P-309o 

pl-50, figs-13P14- 

1966 Reuss Hofker, P-70p pl. 12p fig-32. 

1968 Reuss Stenestaa, pl. 2. fig-13- 

1969, Palmula Reuss Mello, 'p. 64, Pl-7, fig. 6. 

1977 Neoflabellina Reuss Koch, P. 58, pl. l)+, fies-9olO. 

1977 Reuss Villain, PP-49-50, P1.4, fig-12. 

Description: Test free; palmate to-aeltoid, compressed, greatest 

width towards base, sides flat, parallel, with angular to carinate 

edges; initial end broadly rounded; chambers initially coiled but rapidly 

uncoiling, chevron shaped, strongly overlapping, increasing uniformly and 

moderately in size; sutures clistinct, raisedo slightly curveap crenulate; 

aperture terminal suboiroular on a short neck; wall calcareous, perforaýe; 

surface between sutures strongly ornamented by numerous ridges 

perpendicular to, and often continuous across the sutures. 

Average height.: 1.1 mm. Average wiath: 0.60 =- 
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Rem. Arks: This species may be distinguished from its ancestor 

N. praereticulata, by its more regular reticulate ornament exten(ling 

to the earlier chambers. Cushman ( 194L ) after study of topotypio 

material, concluded that N. favosa ( Beissel, 1851 ) is conspecifie 

with N. reticulata. 

Occurrence: Originally describea from the Yaastriohtian of 

Lemberg, Galicia, this species has been found in moderate abundance 

in the Lower Maastrichtian of Norfolk, though not in the basal 

levels. Also found in the Lower and Upper Maastrichtian in material 

from the North Sea. 

Zonal range: B51 - BU 

Neoflabellina suturalis ( Cushman, 1935 ) 

( Plate 4, fig-10 ) 

1910 FlAbellina ruposa d'Orbigny; Heron-Allen & Earland, P-422, pl. 8,, 

fig-7- 

1925 to d'OrbigM; Franke, p. 64, Pl-5, fig-12- 

1928 to d'Orbigny; Franke, p. 92, pl. 8, fig. 18. 

1930 to it d'Orbigny; Cushman, P-32, Pl 4, fig-15. 

1931a to If d'Orbigny; Cushman, P-307, Pl-35, fig-10. 

1931 I, ciforbigny; Plu=e'r, p. 166, pl. 12, fig. 4. 

1932 d'Orbigny; Sanclidge, p. 279, P1.42, fig. 22. 

1935 suturalis Cushman, p. 86p Pl-13, figs-9-18. 

1937 Palmula of ( Cushman ); Loetterle.. p. 28p Pl-3, fig-5. 

1940 Flabellina cieltoidea Vieaekind.. pp. 186,190,194, figs-3,4,6. 

1942 Palmula suturalis ( Cushman ); Cushman & Deaderick, p. 60, Pl-13, 

fig. l. 

194411 "_ ( Cushman ); Cushman & Deaderick, P-334, Pl-52, 

fig, 5* 
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1946 Palmula suturalis ( Cushman ); Cushman, p. 82, Pl-32, figs-3-14- 

1952 Neoflabellina "deltoiclea" ( Wedekind ); Hiltermann, t-fig-3, 

figs-1-3- 

1954 suturalis ( Cushman ); Frizzell, p. 98, pl. 12, 

figs-17-18- 

1956 "deltoidea" ( Wedekind ); Hiltermann & Koch, P-37v 
fig-4, no, 1-6, pi. 1, fig. 2. 

1962 

I, 

pl. 48, fig. 12. 

1962 Wedekind ); Porthault, in Donze et al., 

pp. 51+-5, pl. 8, figs-4,5. 

pars 1969 suturapis ( Cushman ); Ohmert, p. 12, fie, 3-17,918,, 

20-22,2505-37,51,56,57*,, 

75,76,80#82,83o9O-95o 

pars 1969 �I 
of. rostrata Wedekind ); Ohmert, P-159 

fig. 19. 

pars 1969 ovalis, ssp. A. Ohmert, P-17, figs-5-8,10.32. 

1975 suturalis ( Cushman ); Koch, p. 209, pl. 2, fig-3- 

1977 

( Wedekind ); Hiltermann & Koch, P-308, 

( Cushman ); Kooh,, p. 43, pl. 16, fig. g. 
_ 

Description: Test free; broadly rhomboid, oompressed, initial 

planispiral coil rapidly becoming uncoiled, chevron shaped, broad; 

uniformly and quite rapidly expanding in size; sutures distinct, highly 

raised in well preserved specimens, curved; aperture terminal at end of 

short neck, reliet apertures generally closed; wall calcareous, perforate; 

surfýace generally smooth, occasionally showing faint papillate ornament. 

Average height: 0-83 mm. Average wiath: 0-50 mm- 

Remarks: The broad, rhomboid form, smooth to only weakly 

ornamented surface and highly raised sutures lacking reliot apertures, 
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serve to distinguish this species. 
I 

Occurrence; Rare, fragmentary individuals referable to this species 

were found in the Lower Campanian both in Norfolk and the Isle of Wight. 

Zonal ranges Bliii - B21 

Superfamily BULIMINACEA Jonesp 1875 

Family TURRILINIDAE Cushman, 1927 

Subfamily TURRILININAE Cushman, 1927 

Genus PR. AEBTJLIMINA Hofker, 1953 

Genotype Bulimina reussi Iforrowp 1934 

Praebulimina reussi ( Morrow,, 1931+ ) 

( Plate 4, figs- 13,14 ) 

1844 Bulimina ovulum Reuss, p. 215 ( non B. ovtila, d'Orbigny, 1839 

1845 Reuss; Reuss, p. 87, P1-8, fig-57, Pl-13, fig-73* 

? pl-8, fig-57. 

? 1899 it Reuss; Egger, PP-51-2, Pl-15P fig-46- 

1925 brevis d'Orbigny; Franke, p. 25, pl, 2, fig. 18. 

? 1925 ovulum Reuss; Franke, p. 25, pl. 2, fig-17- 

? 1928 Reuss; Franke, P-157, P1.14, fig-14. 

1928 brevis d'Orbigny; Franke, 'ý-157, PL14, fie. 12. 

1931b__ d'Orbigny; Cushman,, P-40P P1.5, fig-9. 

1931b murchisoniana d'Orbigny; Cushman, P-309p Pl-35, fig-14. 

1934 ovulum Reuss; Cushmcm & Parker, p. 29, pl, 5, figs, 10pll, 

1934 brevis d'Orbigny; Dain, P-36, P1.4, fig-4. 

1934 reussi. Morrow, PP-195-6, pl. 29, fig. 2. 

1935 Morrow; Cushman & Parker, p. 99, Pl-15, figs. 8,10. 

1936 Morrow; Jennings, P-31P P1-3, fig#20. 
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1936 Bulimina ovula Reuss; Brotzenq PP-125-7,, t-fig-42,, fig. 9. 

1936 
. ventrinosa Brotzen, pp. 124-7, 

I 
pl. 8, fig-lo t-fig-42p 

fig3.1-8. 

1941 Buliminella ovulum ( Reuss ) var. hemioircularis Marie, p. 202, 

Pl--31., fig. 296. 

1941 fe ( Reus3 ) var. trianpýiliris Uarie, p. 202, 

P1.31., figs. 298,299. 

1941 Bulimina reussi Morrow; Cushman & Heaberg, P-95, pl. 22, fig-30. 

1943 Morrow; Frizzell, P-350, P1.57s fig. 2. 

1944 Iforrow; Cushman & Deaderiak, P-337, P1.53, fig. 6. 

1944d Morrow; Cushman, p. 12, pl. 2, 'fig. 25. 

1946 Morrow; Cushman, PP-120-1, P1.51, figs-1-5. 

1947 Morrow; Cushman & Parker, p. 84, pl. 19, fig-31, 

pl. 20, figs-1-5- 

1951 Morrow; Vissero p. 258, pl. 2, fig-15- 

1951 Praebulimina reussi ( Morrow ); Ilofker, p. 144. 

1951 Buliminella ovula ( Reuss ); Hofker, p. 123, figs-73,74- 

1953 Praebulimina ovulum ( Reuss 11ofker, P*27- 

1953 Bulimins reussi Morrow; Hagn, p. 78, pl. 6, fig. 21. 

1954 ovubin Reuss var. ovulum Reuss; FrIzzoll, P-3-15, Pl-17o 
fig. 2. 

1956 reussi Morrow; Said & Kenawy , P-143, P1.4, fig-15- 

pars 1957, Praebulimina reussi ( Morrow ); Ifofker, P-187-8, t. figs. '227 

nos. 1-3, non. no-4,5. 

1957 ovulum ( Reuss ); Hofker, p. 184. 

ventricosa 1957 
.( 

Brotzen ); Hofker., pp. 184-6, 

t. figs. 223,224. 

1960 ovulum ( Reuss ); Belfora, p. 64-5, pl. 16P figs-7-9. 

1961 Bulimina reussi Morrow; Vasilenko, PP-174-6, Pl-38o figs*2a-b,, 7a-b 

1964 Praebulimina reussi ( Morrow ); Looblich & Tappan,, P-C545, fig-428., 1-3 
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1961+ Bulimina reussi ( I'lorrow ); Martin, p. 83, pl. 11, fig. g. 

1968 Praebultmina reussi ( Morrow ); Sliter, p. 85, pl. 12, figs. 1,2. 

1972 U 

Description: Test free; ovate, only slightly longer than broad, 

to ( Morrow ); Hanzlikova, P-77, P1.18, fig. 16. 

cross section subeircular., greatest breadth above mid-line of test; 

chambers arranged in four to five whorls, triserial throughout, 

expanding rapidly and uniformly; initial chambers slightly inflated 

forming broadly rounded initial end in megalospherie forms, an acute 

point in microspheric forms which also tend to show a rapid increase 

in size between the penultimate and final whorl, which occupies 

half to four-fifths of the test; ohambers becoming rapidly inflated, 

elongate, overlapping; sutures distinct, slightly depressed; aperture 

variable, a narrow terminal slit at inner margin of final chamber 

often with a distinct sub-terminal loop shaped extensiono tooth 

plate present; wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface smooth. 

Average height: 0.42=. Average width: 0-34mm. 

Remarks: Reuss' original namo B. ovulum was a Junior homonym of 

B. ovula d'Orbigay, 1839, a recent species described from South America. 

Morrow ( 1934 ) therefore proposed the name B. reussi for Reuss' 

species. Praebulimina ventricosa ( Brotzen ) is herein considered 

to fall within the range of variation of the present species. 

Occurrence: This species occurs in the Lower Campanian of 

the Isle of Wight , in moderate abundance, though mostly restrioted 

to the 180/Aand 125 P sieve fractions. In the Middle Campanian it 

becomes increasingly abundant and also larger, often occurring in 

in the 250 /A sieve fraction. It ranges just into the basal layers of 

the middle Upper Campanian. In Norfolk this species is notably more 
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abundant and of larger size, ranging from the Lower Campanian to the 

top of the middle Upper Campanian, with very sporadio oocurrences 

in the upper Upper Campanian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B4i 

Praebulimina carseyao ( Plummer, 1931 ) 

( Plate 4, figs. 11., 12 ) 

1910 Bulimina elegans cl'Orbigny; Heron-Allen &- Earland, p. 409, 

pi. 6, fig. 11. 

1926 is compressa Garsey, p. 29, pl-4, fig-14- 

1931 Buliminella carseyae Plummer, P-179, Pl-8, fig-9- 

1936 Plummer, Cushman & Parker, p. 8.. pl. 2, fig. 6. 

1936 hofkeri Brotzen, p. 129, pl. 8, fie-3, t-fig-45. 

1937 carsevae Plummer; Loetterle, P-58, P1.5, fig-10. 

? 1941 Bulinina intermeaia Reuss; Visser, p. 257, pl. 2, fig-14- 

1941 Buliminella obtusa ( d'Orbigny ) var. inflata Marie, p. 199,, 

pl-30, fig. 293# pl-31Y fig. 294. 

1944d it carseyaq Plummer; Cushman, p. 12, pl. 2, fig. 24, p-93, - 

P1,14, fig-lo. 

1946 ft it Plummer; Cushman, p. 119, P1.50, fics-17-20. 

1947 it it Plummer; Cushman & Parker, P-58, Pl-15, fig-8- 

1953 Plummer; Hagn, P-73, pl-7, fig-l- 

1954 Plu=er; Frizzell, PP37-8, pl. 16, fig3-37,38- 

pars 1957 _obtusa 
( d'Orbigay ); MaGugan., P-341, Pl-32, fig-37,8 

non. figs-5.6. 

1957 Praebulimina hofkeri ( Brotzen Hofker, pp. 186-7, t. fig. 225- 

1957 carse-vae, ( Plummer Hofker, p. 192, figs. 235-237. 

1961 Buliminella Plummer; Vasilenko., P-171, Pl-38, figs. 6,? 14. 

1962 Praebulimina Plummer ); Tappan, p. 186, pi. 48, fig-3-11-15- 
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1964 Praebulimina carseyne ( Plummer ); Subbotina, p. 267, Pl-59, 

figsol-11. 

1964 Buliminella carseyne Plummer; Martin, p. 68, pl. 11, fig. 11. 

1966 Prsobuliminri. Plummer ); Hofker, P-58,, P1.10, figs-94-5,, 

99-100, pl. 20, fig-38, pl. 24, 

fig. 160. 

1968 It If Plummer Sliter, P-83, Pl-11, fig. 16. 

1969 It If Plummer Hanzlikova Y P-30, Pl-5v fig-5- 

1972 to It Plummer F-anzlikova, P. 76, P1.18, 

figs . 6,1k. 

Description: Test free, ovate, twice as long as wide, initially 

bluntly pointed, greatest width close to mid-point of test, giving the 

test an overall subfusiform outline; cross section distinctly 

subrectangular; chamber arrangement four to a-whorl in mature section, 

generally four whorls; chambers distinotp more or less inflated, 

elongate; sutures distinct, depressed, curved, especially spiral sutures 

which give mature specimens stepped appearance, due to marked increase 

in size between whorls; last chamber strongly overlapping onto previous 

whorl; apertural face of final chamber elongate, often flattened and 

forming approximate right angle to previous whorl; aperture variable, 

most commonly trilateral slit, subterminal, extending along interiomarginal 

suture often to the Junction with the suture between preoeeding two 

chambers, apertural depression pronounced; wall calcareous, finely 

perforate, surface smooth. 

Average height: 0-77mm. Average width: 0.47mm. 

RemArks: This species can be distinguished by its step-like 

outline, quadriserial chamber arrangement, and distinctly inflated 

chambers which give the test a subreotangular 'box-like' cross section. 
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Forms identified by Heron-Allen and Earlanl as Bulimina elerans 

d'Orbigny, 1839 ( described from the Recent of Rimini, Italy ), have been 

examined by the author in the British Museum ( Nat. Hist. ), and found 

to be clearly conspecific with P. cnrsf: ývAe . P. hofkeri ( Brotzen, 1936 

is also considered to lie within the range of specific variation of 

P. carseM. 

This species shows stratigraphioally useful morphological 

variation throughout the sections under investigation. The earliest 

forms encountered in the Lower Campanian are generally much smaller, 

slender and with slightly less inflated chambers. %ilst in the Middle 

and Upper Campanian P. carseyAe shows a marked incýease in S12e and 

chamber inflation culminating in the Upper Campanian. 

Occurrence: Moderately common in the Lower and Middle Campanian 

both in the Isle of Wight and Norfolk,, though generally restricted to 

<250/A sieve fractions. In the lower Upper Campanian they become 

increasingly common, generally occurring in the 2501& siove fraction. 

The species is abundant throughout the Upper Campanian, though only 

sporadic specimens have been found in the lowest Maastriohtian, 

Zonal range: Blii - B51 

Praebulimina laevis Beissel, 1891 

( Plate 5, figs. 1,2 

1891 Bulimina Inevis Beissel, p. 66, pl. 12, figs-39-43- 

1936 Buliminella lnevis Beissel ); Cushman & Parker, p. 6. pl. 2, fig-3- 

non 1941 obtusEt d'Orbigny ) var. lAevis ( Beissel ); Marie, 

P-199, Pl-30, fig. 293, Pl-31, fig. 294. 

? 1941 uttiformis Marie.. p. 200, Pl-31, fig. 295. 

1947 laevis ( Beissel ) ; Cushman & Parker, P-57, Pl-15, fig. 6. 
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1956 Buliminella laevis ( Beissel ); Said & Kenawy , p. 142, pl. 4, fig. 6. 

1957 Praebultmina laevis ( Beissel ); Ilofker, p. 190, t. fig. 228g, h, 

t. figs. 230-232. 

1966 Beissel ); Hofker.. P-37, ? P1.5, fig. 27,, 

PLIO, figs-70-72,77P88- 

DescriRtion: Test free, subfusiform, large, generally 2 to 2f' 

times as long as wide, greatest width,, arouna the mid-point of test; 

initially bluntly pointed and rapidly flaring until final whorl, whichý 

is gradually flaring, almost parallel-sided and occupies two-thirds 

of the test; three to four whorls, four chambers to a whorl; chambers 

only very slightly inflated., if at all; sutures flush to very slightly 

depressed in earlier whorls, flush in final whorl; cross section 

suboircular; apertural face of final chamber markedly subterminal, not 

overlapping previous whorl; aperture variable, comma shaped, moaerately 

wide slit set in distinct depression, some specimens showing 

extensions down the interiomarginal suturep may be bordered by an 

indistinct, thin lip; wall ealcareousp finely perforate; surface smooth. 

Average height: 0-71mm. Average width: 0.44=. 

Remarks: In his original figures, Beissel ( 1891 ) shows a wicle 

range of morphological variation which may possibly have included more 

than one species. Both Cushman and Parker ( 1947 ) and Hofker ( 1966 

have figured topotypio material which clearly shows the major 

characteristics of the present species. P. laevis'displays a general 

morphological similarity to both P. carseyas and P. obtusa ( alorbigny, 

184.0 ), with which it may have been confused in the past, eg. Marie 

1941 )p Brotzen ( 1945 ). It may be distinguished from P carse ±0- -Vae 
by its less well inflated chambers, less Ustinctly depressed sutures, 

and its more elongate, slender, regularly tapering outline; while it 
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differs from P. obtusa, in its more acute initial end, and far more 

elongate, slender form, with less inflatod chambers. 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Ilaastrichtian 

of Germany . Rare forms are fOuna in the uppermost Campanian of 

Norfolk. It becomes increasingly and markedly abundant in the Lower 

Maastrichtian, 

Zonal range: B41 - B611 

Praebulimina obtusa cl'Orbigny, 1840 

Plate 5, figs-3-5 

1840 Bulimina obtusa d'Orbignyp P-39o P1-4, figs-5,6. 

non 1899 It if d'Orbigny; Egger, P-50, P1.15., fig-51. 

1934 Buliminella obtusa d'Orbigny Cushman 4- Parker, p. 28, 

pl-5, fig. l. 

1936 d'Orbigny Cushman & Parker, p. 6, pl. 20 

fig. l. 

1936 alOrbieny Brotzenp P-131, Pl-8, fig. 2. 

1941 d'OrbigW Mario, P-197, Pl-30, fig. 290. 

1941 d'Orbigny f. typio Ilarie, p. 198, 

Pl-30, fig. 291. 

1947 
_ 

it ( alOrbigny ); Cu'shman & Parker, PP-56-7, 

P1.15, fig-4. 

1946 d'OrbigW Schijfsma, p. 80, P1.4, fig-9. 

non 1951 d'Orbigny Visser, p. 257, pl. 2, fig-13. 

1957 of* obtusa d'Orbigny MoCugan,, P-34-1., Pl-32,, fig. 9. 

pars 1957 it d'Orbigay McGugan, P-341, Pl-320 

fies-5,6, non. fies. 7.8. 

1964 cl'Orbigny ); McGugan.. P-934, Pl. 150, fig. 26. 
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1966 Buliminella obtusa d'Orbigny Barr, PP-499-500, Pl-77, fig-3- 

1977 it d'Orbigny Villain, P-71- 

Description: Test free, large, approximately twice as high as wide; 

two morphological variants appear to be present; the first is initially 

bluntly pointed, rapidly flaring, composed of four to five whorls, last 

whorl occupies approximately two-thirds of test; chambers four to a 

whorl and little inflated, sutures flush; the other variant is 

characterized by an extremely rapidly flaring series of initial 

whorls forming a broadly rounded initial end, These are followed 

by a more or less parallel aided final whorl, which may often occupy 

more than two-thirds of the test, this form is distinguished by 

being far more inflated. In both forms the oross section is subaircular; 

aperture relatively large loop-shaped opening set in depression, with 

a slight extension along the interiomarginal suture; apertural face 

of last chamber more or less distinctly overlapping previous whorl. 

Average height: 0.92mm. Average width: 0.64mm. (inflated variety) 

Remarks: This species has been confuseawith P. carseyne ( eg. Barr 

1962 143. ) It may be distinguished by its more regular inflated outline 

as opposed to the more slender, irregularly flaring P. carseyaq which 

possesses chambers that are more inflated. P. obtusa may be distinguished 

from P. laevis with which it occurs in the lowest Uaastriohtian, by 

its squatter, more inflated form. There appears to be a stratigraphioally 

useful morphological trena within populations of P. obtusa with the 

much more inflated variety described above, replacing the less inflated 

variety within the lower levels of the middle Upper Campanian. Such a 

replacement is not felt sufficient justification to separate the two 

forms into distinct taxa at the present time.. though further material 

may warrant the erection of chronosubspeoie3. 
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Occurrence- Originally described from the Campanian of the Paris 

Basin. In the Isle of Wight rare individuals are found in the upper- 

most Middle Campanian, ranging sporadically to the base of the middle 

Upper Campanian from whence it shows a dramatic increase, both in 

size. and. abundance. In Norfolk a remarkably similar series of events 

is to be found; here the species ranges throughout the middle and 

upper Upper Campanian and the lowest Maastrichtian. It has not been 

found in the upper Lower Maastrichtian. 

Zonal range: B2111, B31-B5ii 

Praebulimina 32arva ( Franke, 19ý8 ) 

( Plate 5, fig. 6 ) 

1928 Bulimina parva Franke, P-157, P1.14, fig-13- 

1947 to 11 Franke; Cu3hman & Parker, pp. 80-81, pl. 19, fig-17. 

non 1951 Franke; Visser, p. 258, pl. 20 fig. 16. 

DescriRtion: Test free; small, elongate, slenaer, fusiform in 

outline, two to three times as long as wide; chambers arranged in four 

whorls, triserial throughout,, slightly inflated, elongate, overlapping, 

uniformly and moderately rapidly increasing; sutures distinct, slightly 

depressed; aperture subterminal trilateral slit; wall calcareous, 

finely perforate; surface smooth# 

Average height: 0.42mn. Average width: 

Remarks: The small siza and graceful,, fusiform test., make this a 

highly distinctive speoies. Speeimens referred to B. 
-32arva 

by Visser 

( 1951 from the Maastriohtian of Hollena,, have been re-examined by 

Hofker 1966 ). and tentatively reassigned to P. carse-vat. From the 

figured hypotype of Visser these forms fall outside the range of 
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specific variation shown by P. pnrva in the present stuay. 

Occurrence: In the Isle of Vlif; ht found sporadically ranging from 

the basal Campanian to the upper Middle Campanian, where it becomes 

increasingly rare. In Horfolk only very rarely found in the Lower 

Campanian. 

Zona_l ra, _nge. : Blii - B2111 

Praebulimina pseudoacuta ( Marie, 1941 ) 

( Plate 5, figs-7,8 ) 

1941 Bulimina ]2seucloacuta Marie, p. 203, Pl-32, fig-300- 

Description: Test free; markedly elongate.. subfusiform, gradually 

tapering; test three times as high as wide; chambers arranged in three 

to four whorls; chambers subquadrate, becoming markedly higher than 

broad., only slightly inflated; rapidly and uniformly increasing in 

size; sutures distinct, slightly depressed; aperture high, subterminal 

narrow slit, apertural lip may be present; wall calcareous, finely 

perforate; surface smooth. 

Average height: 0-70mm. Average width: 0.27mm-* 

Rem, qrks: The extremely elongate foxmi and slightly inflated 

chambers, together with the subterminal aperture, serve to distinguish 

this species. 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Belpmnitella w. ucronata 

zone of the Paris Basin. This species has been found extremely rarely 

in the middle and Upper Campanian of the Isle of Wight. 

Zonal range: B2iii - B311 
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Genus PYRAMIDINA Brotzen, 1948 

Genotype Bulimina ? curvisuturata Brotzen, 1940 

Remarks: Loeblich ana Tappan ( 1964 ) statea in their remarks on 

the genus Reussella Galloway, 1933 that: - 

"Upper Cretaceous species that have been previously referred 

to Reussella are here regarded as belonging to Pyramidina, 

differing in their less angular margin, finely perforate 

wall and simpler tooth plate. " 

In the present study however, not all members of this plexus of 

triserial, triangular forms are considerea to be referable to 

Pyramidina Brotzen. Herein this genus is restricted to include only 

those species with less angular, subrounaed margins with finely 

perforate wall structure. Species showing aistinctive carinato, 

often spinose angles have been found in the present study in the Upper 

Cretaceous, in contradiction to the statement of Loeblich and Tappan 

( 1961* ), and are referred to the genus Reussella. 

Mamidina minuta ( Ilarsson, 1878 ) 

Plate 5, figs-9,10 

1878 Tritaxia minuta Marsson, p. 162, P1.4, fig-31- 

1925 

1928 

Marsson; Franke., p. 19., pl. 2p fig. 2. 

Marsson; Frankep P-138o Pl-12, fig-19- 

1937 Bulimina ( Marsson ); Cushman, P. 29. 

1940 mp-rssoni Cushman & Parker, p. 46, pl. 8, fig-17- 

non 1941 Heterostomella of. minuta ( Marsson ); marie, p. 68, Pl-3, fig-31- 

1947 Bulimina minuta ( Marsson ); Cushman & Parker, p. 81, pl. 210 fig-4. 
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1964 Reussella minuta ( Marsson ); Subbotina, p. 284, pl. 62, fie3-3-12. 

non 1966 Tritaxia 
_11 

Marsson; Ilofker, p. 49, pl-7, fig-4. 

Description: Test free; elongate, small; initial end pointed, 

rapidly and uniformly expanding till widest point of test close to 

apertural. end; test three times as high as wide; cross section triangular 

with rounded edges, sides flat to concave; test may show axial twisting; 

chambers triserial arranged in four to six whorls, indistinct, wider than 

high, uninflated becoming increasingly distinct, inflated; interior 

simple; sutures initially indistinct flush becoming increasingly 

distinct, depressed; aperture high loop shaped or narrow slit opening 

extending up apertural face of last chamber; wall calcareous, finely 

perforate; surface smooth. 

Average height: 0.26mm. Average width: 0.11=. 

Remarks: There has been some confusion as to the generic status 

of this small, distinctive species. Cushman examined Marsson's 

types in Vienna in 1932 and concluded that they wore referrable to 

the genus Bulimina dtOrbigny 1826, and not the agglutinated genus, 

Tritaxia. The calcareous, finely perforate wall structure, triangular 

test with rounded edge-and high loop shaped aperture, place this 

species within the genus Pyramidina. P. 2rolixa ( Cushmpn & Parker. 1935 

is a olosely related form with a similax-range, describea from tho 

U. S. A. Study of the relevant type material is necessary to determine 

the exact relationship of this form toIP. mInuta. 

Occurrence: Ranging throughout the Lower Ilaastrichtian. Moderately 

common, both in Norfolk and North Sea material. 

Zonal range : B51 - B611 
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Pyramidina rudita ( Cushman & Parker, 1936 ) 

( Plate 5, figs. 11,12 ) 

1935 Bulimina. ornata, ('Egger ); Cushman & Parker, P-97v P1.15., fig-4- 

1936 ru(lita Cushman & Parker, p. 45. 

1936 Reussella, minima Brotzen, ýP-136, pl. 8, fig. 6. 

1946 Bulimina rudita Cushman & Parker; Cushman, p. 122, pl-51, fig. 24. 

1947 Cushman & Parker; Cushman & Parker, p. 82, pl. 19, 

fig. 26. 

1957 Reussella uvigeriniformis Hofker,, p. 217, t. figs. 226-7- 

1968 Pyramiclina rudita-Cushman & Parker; Sliter, pp. 86-7, pl. 12, fig. 12. 

Description: Test free; small, triserial; initial end bluntly 

pointed, gradually anduniformly expanding; cross section distinctly 

triangular; sides weakly convex, margins rounded; test twice as hig a 

wide; chamber arrangement triserial in 5-6 whorls; chambers distinct, 

slightly inflated; sutures moderately distinct, weekly depressed, meeting 

on side in zig-zag line; aperture loop shaped opening generally 

extending up apertural face from basal position, occasionally subterminal; 

wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface, except for final chamber, 

highly ornamented, being covered by dense array of short pustules, 

decreasing slightly towards apertural. end. 

Average height: 0.24mm. Average width: 0.14mm. 

Remt; rks; The highly developea rugose ornament is charaoteristic 

of this species. Sliter ( 1968 ) has suggested that P. minimR ( Brotzen, 

1936 ) described from the Coniaoiaoantonian of Eriksdalo sweaen, is 

conspecific vrith P. ruclita. It is probable that ruclita was derived 

from P. minima by the increased development of its pustulose ornament. 

In general form, P. rudita closely approaches Psouaouviperin 
-ruposa 
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Brotzen, 1945 described from the Maastrichtian. of Denmark ( H811viken 

P. rudita may be distinguished however, by its more coarsely pustulose 

ornament, rounded margins, and basal aperture, whilst PseudouviFerina 

ruposa possesses a more finely hispid ornament, terminal aperture and 

faint traces of vertical marginal costae. P. rudita, is generally restricted 

to sieve fractions <2501A. 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Taylor Formation of 

Texas, and recorded by Hofker from the Campanian of Holland and Germanýr. 

In the present study, this species has been found, rarely, in the upper 

Lower and Middle Campanian. 

Zonal range: Bliii - B2111 

Pyramidina trigona ( Chapman, 1892 ) 

( Plate 5, figs- 13,14 ) 

1892 Bulimina, trigona Chapman, P-515, Pl-15, fig-8- 

1964 Chapman; Barr & Coraeys P-308, pl. 49, figs-5-7. 

Description; Test free; small, triangular, triserial, 1-q' times as 

high as wide; cross section triangular with broadly rounded edges and 

concave sides; initial end broadly rounded to pointed; chambers arranged 

in five to six whorls, inflated becoming subplobular; broadest portion 

near middle of test; sutures indistinct, initially slightly depressed, 

becoming flush; aperture loop shaped opening at inner margin of final 

chamber; wall caloareOU3j finely perforate; surface of initial end covered 

by suboircular pits, which may extend to dover up to two-thirds of the 

test. 

Average height: 0.27=. Average width: 0.17=. 
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Remarks: This species is easily distinguished by its pitted 

surface, This is however, difficult to seo unless the specimen is 

stained. In general outline P. trigona is very similar to P. tri8nýulRris; 

( Cushman & Parker, 1935 ) from the Campanian of the U. S. A., though 

according to the original description P. tris'npularis possesses an 

initial ornament comprising short, irregular longitudinal ridges. It 

is possible that considerable confusion may exist in the literature 

between these two species. P. trigona is generally restricted to <2501A 

sieve fractions. 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Upper Santonian. 

phosphatic chalk of Taplow, England. This is a moaerately common species 

ranging throughout the Campanian in the Isle of Wight. In Norfolk it 

ranges up to the upper Lower Ilaastrichtian, being commonest in the Upper 

Campanian. Also reýoraed rarely from North Sea material. 

Zonal range: Blii - B611 

Family BOLIVINMIDAE Cushman, 1927 

Genus BOLIMA d'Orbigny, 1839 

Genotype Bolivina Plicata Cushman, 1911 

Bolivina decurrens ( L%renberg, 1854 ) 

( Plate 5, fivs- 15,16 -Y 

1854 Grammostomum decurrens Ehrenberg, p. 22, Pl-30P fig-17- 

1878 Bolivina 
_( 

Ehrenberg ); marsson, P-156, P1-3p fig. 24. 

1899 Ehrenberg Egger, p-46, pl. 16, figs-17P18. 

1925 Ehrenberg Franke, p. 20, pl. 2, fig. 6. 

1927 to to Ehrenberg Cushman, p. 88, pl. 12, fig. 4. 

1928 of of Ehrenberg Frankep P-152, PI-14, fig-3- 
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1935 Bolivina aeourrens ( Ehrenberg ); Cushman & Cambell, P-73, P1.11, 

fig. 9. 

1937 to to Ehrenberg Cushman, P-39, P1.5, figs, 29,30- 

1946 If If Ehrenberg Cushman, p. 127, Pl-53o 

figs. 12,13- 

1954 If to Ehrenberg Frizzell, P-117, P1-17, fig. 24. 

1957 of it Ehrenberg Hofker, p. 232, figs. 287,288o-ep 

292d. 

1958 Ehrenberg Bieda, ppli. 7-8, t. fig. 16. 

1962 Ehrenberg Hiltermann & Koch, P-313o 

P1-51, figs; 18,19- 

1964 If It Ehrenberg Baranovskaya, in Subbotina, 

p. 297, pl. 64, figs-13-19. 

1966 Ehrenberg Hofker, P-39, P1.5, fig-40 

P1.10, fig-76,102, pl. 12, fig. 26 

? 1968 Ehrenberg Sliter, P-87, Pl-12, fig. 16. 

1969 of of Ehrenberg Mello, p. 81, pl-9, fig. 6* 

1972 of Ehrenberg Hanzlikova, P-79, P1.19, fig-3- 

1972 If to Ehrenberg Bertelsp P-338, pl. 2, figs-1-4. 

1977 If Ehrenberg Villain, p. 68, Pl-5, fig-15. 

1977 Ehrenberg Koch, P-59, P1.14, figs-7,8* 

Description: Test free; elongate, slender, q times'as long as 

wide, initially bluntly pointed, occasionally spinose, moderately 

rapidly and uniformly expanding; widest point of test close to 

apertural end; test compressed, margins subacute; chambers biserial 

throughout, initially indistinct becoming more distinct and slightly 

inflated, inclined, wiaer than high, with extensions of basal margin, 

producing a spinose periphery; sutures initially indistinct, becoming 

distinct slightly depressed, curved and inclined at angle of about 450 

to long axis of test; aperture elongate, elliptical slit extending 
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from the basal suture of final chamber to occupy a subterminal position; 

wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface smooth. 

Average height: 0-51mm. Average width: 0.19mm. 

Remarks: This widely recorded species is easily distinguished by 

its spinose periphery and slender form. It has been recorded from 

strata of Maastrichtian age though occasionally also from the 

uppermost Campanian. 

Occurrence: Extremely rare in the Lower Maastrichtian of Norfolk, 

whilst more commonly found in North Sea-material. 
' 

Zonal range: uppermost B4i - B71 

Bolivina incrassata Reuss.. 1851 

( Plate 5, -figs- 17,18 ) 

1851 Bolivina incrassata Reuss, P-45, P1-4(5), fig-13- 

1899 Reuss; Egger,, p. 45p pl. 16, figs-4,5- 

1899 Reuss var. lata Egger, p. 46, pi. 16, figs. 8,9. 
_ 

1925 Reuss; Franke, p. 21, pl. 2, fig. 8. 

1926b Reuss; Cushman, p. 19, pl. 2, fig. l. 

1928 Reuss; Franke, P-153, PI-14, fig. 6. 

1929 Reuss; 'White, P'. 44, pl-4, fig-19. 

1935 Reuss; Cushman & Cambell, P-73, Pl-11, fig-10. 

non 1941 Reuss var. limonensis Cushman; Ilarie, p. 205, 

p*132, figs-303-5 

1946 Reuss; Cushmanp p. 127, PI-53, figs-8-3-1. 

1946 Reuss; Schijfama, PP77--8.. pl. 6, fig. g. 

1947 Reuss var. crassa Vasilenko & Myatliuk, 

p. 203, pl. 2, figs-3-5. 
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1949 Dolivina incrassata Reuss; Wiclier, P-84, P1.5, fig. l. 

1949 Reuss f. p-irantea Wicher, P-85, Pl-5, figs. 2,3- 

1951 Reuss; Bandy, P-510, pl-75, fig-5. 

1951 Reuss; Noth, p. 64, pl. 9, fig. 8. 

1951 Reuss; Visser, p. 260, pl. 2, fig. 10. 

1951+ Reuss; Frizzell, P-117, Pl-17, fig. 25- 

1955 Reuss; Bettenstaedt &- Ylicher, P-502, pl. 2, 

fig. 16. 

1955 Reuss gigantea Wicher; Bettenstaedt e. Wicher, 

P-502, pl. 20 fig. 19. 

1955 Reuss; Hiltermann & Koch, P-363, pl. 28, 

figs. 1,2, pl. 29, figs. lp2. 

1956 Reuss; Said & Kenawy , P-144, P1.4, fig-9. 

1956 Reuss f. pirAntea Wicher; Wicher, p. 120, pl, 121 

figs. 2,3- 

1957 Reuss; lAcGugan, PP-340-lo Pl-320 figs. 1-4. 

1957 Reuss; Hofker, p. 228, t. fig3.282-6,291. 

1958 Reuss; Bieda, pp. 44-6, t-fig-15. 

1959 Reuss; Eternod Olvera.. P-79, pl. 2, figs-17-18. 

1960 gigantea Wicher; Hiltemann & Koch, P-75, P1-3- 

1962 Reuss; Hiltermann & Koch, P-312, P1.51, 

fig-14,15. 

1962 p1gantea Wicher; Hiltermann & Koch, P-312, 

P1.51, figs. 16,17- 

1964 Reuss; McGugan, pp. 942-3, Pl-150, figs. 22,23- 

1964 Reuss; Baranovskaya, in Subbotina, P-300o 

pl. 65,, fizs . 1-7. 

1961* Reuss; Martin, p. 90, pl. 110 fig-14. 

1966 Reuss; Hofker, P-39, Pl-5, fig-42, pl. 10.. 

figs. 90,91. 
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1968 Bolivina incrassata Reuss; Sliter, p. 88, pl. 12, fig-14. 

1968 eftgantea Wicher; Sliterp p. 88, pl. 12, fig-15- 

1968 U Vlioher; Stenestad, pl. 2, fig. 14. 

1969 Reuss; Hanzlikova, P-31Y P1.5, figs-7,8. 

1972 Reuss; Hanzlikova, p. 80, pl. 19, figs-506. 

1972 if it Reuss; Bertels, P-336, pl. 2, fig-5. 

1972 crassa Vasilenko & Myatliuk; Hanzlikova, p. 80, 

P1.19, fie-4. 

1977 fl pliata Carsey; Villain, p. 68, pl. 5.. fig. 16. 

1977 incrassata Reuss; Sliter, P1.5, fig. l. 

1977 incrassata Reuss; Koah, P-54, Pl-14, figs-5,6. 

1977 It crassa Vasilenko & M. Vatliuk; Koch, P-54, 

P1.14, figs-3,4'. 

1977 gigantea Wicher; Koch, PP-54-5, Pl-ll+, figs. 1,2. 

Description: Test free; elongate, var7ing from slender form 31 

times as long as wide to a robust, very elongate form up to 14 times 

as long as wide; occasional very stout forms occur only twice as high as 

broad; megalospheric forms are broadly rounded, very gradua3ly expanding 

with almost parallel sides; microspherio forms are pointed and moderately 

uniformly expanding up to vriaest point of test, which is close 

to the apertural end; test compressed with subrounded margins, 

periphery entire, occasionally becoming slightly lobate in extremely 

elongate individuals; chambers numerous, commonly 8-12, slightly 

inflated, markedly inclined; sutures fairly distinct, slightly 

depressed, slightly curved, inclined at steep angle to length of test, 

may become very slightly limbate; aperture elongate, widep ovate, 

highly inclined subterminal opening arising from interiomarginal 

suture of last chamber, extending up apertural face; wall calcareous, 

thick, very finely perforate; stouter and larger individuals may be 
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covered with a dense, very sparsely perforateocaloite layer; surface 

smooth but in some individuals extremely fine longitudinal striations 

may be observed. 

Average height: 1.0mm. Average width: 0.42mm. (Megalospherio 

form) 
Remarks: The extreme range of variation shown by this species 

has long been a source of debate. Hofker ( 1966 ) regarded the various 

forms as different generations though he conceded that they showed 

slightly different stratigraphio ranges. Wicher (. 1949 ), and 

Vasilenko and. Myatliuk ( 1947 have all erected subspecies within 

B. incrassata, though these have been variously interpreted by later 

workers eg. Hanzlikova ( 1972 )l Hiltermann & Koch ( 1962 )v and Koch 

1977 ). Such a situation has served rather to confuse the stratigraphio 

distribution of the various forms. Koch ( 1977 ) has figured an 

excellent series of S. E. M. photographs, which clearly show the three- 

subspecies ( with their micro- and megalospherio generations ). as they 

occur both in N. Germany and in the present study., Comparison of range 

charts, howeverp shows major disorepanciesp and such a situation was 

also noted by Sliter ( 1968 ), who recorded the subspecies B. incrassata 

gigantea Wicher, 1949p prior to the first occurrence of B. incrassata 

incrassata. This is completely the reverse stratigraphic sequence to 

that recorded from many other areas of the world* This situation led 

Sliter to speculate that ecological factors may strongly influence 

the stratigraphio distribution of these forms. The work of Lutze ( 1964 

is of importance in this respect, showing that major morphological 

variation can occur within the genus Bolivina, due to ecological controls. 

These results, together with the differing stratigraphical ranges 

recorded for the various subspecies of B. incrasseta, from various areas 

of the world, indicate that a description of the morphological 

variation shown within the population is preferable, at the present 
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moment, to the formal recognition of subspecies. 

Occurrence; Apart from one isolated individual found Im. below 

the Catton Sponge Bed, this species is restricted to the upper Upper 

Campanian and Maastrichtian. Forms referable to B. incrassata s. s. 

and B. incressata crassa, sensu Koch ( 1977 ) are to be fbund 

throughout this range. Larger, stouter forms referable to B. incrassata 

gipantea sensu Koch ( 1977 ),, were founa only sporaclically in the upper 

part of the Lower Ilaastrichtian, whilst they occurred in abunaance in 

North Sea material of Upper 11aastrichtian age. 

Zonal range: B31v - B71 

Genus BOLivzonES Cushman, 1927 

Genotype Bolivina drago Marsson, 1878 

Boliviroides draco araco ( Marsson, 1878 

( Plate 5, fig. 19). 

1878 Bolivina drago Marsson, P-157, Pl-3, fig. 25. 

1899 Marsson; Egger, p. 47, pi. 16, figs. 14-16. 

non 1925 te Ilarsson; Franke, p. 20, pl. 2, fie-4. 

1926b rhorr. boidea Cushmanp P-19, Pl-2, fie-3- 

1927 Bolivinoiaes. rhomboidea ( Cushman Cushman, p. 90, pl. 12, fig. 10. 

19270 "_( Cushman ); Cushman, P-158, pl. 28, fig. 12. 

non 1928 Bolivina draco Marsson; Franko, P-151, Pl-14, fig#2* 

1929 Bolivinoiaes draco ( Mareson ); White, p-45, P1-5v fig. 2. 

1933 rhomboidalis ( Cushman ); Cushman, pl. 21, fig. 9, 

194JD dorreeni, Finlay, P-453, pl. 63.. figs-56-8. 

1946 rhomboiaea_( Cushman );. Cushman, P-113, P1.48., fig. 15. 

1950 draco drago ( Marason ); Hiltermann & Koch, P-598, 
t-, fiEs- 1-5, figs. 52-54,58-60,69,72-3- 
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1951 Bolivivoides araco araco Marsson Noth, p. 63, P1.9, fig-10. 

1951+ Maris3on Eagell, P-73, Pl-13, 
fie3-1-3, P1.14, fies-1-3- 

1954 of ( IL%rsson Pozaryska, p. 253-4, t-fie-3- 

1954 if ( Yarsson Reiss, P-155, pl. 299 figs-1-3 

1954 dorreeni Finlpy; Reiss, P-153o pl. 29, fits-4-7. 

1955 draco ( Manson ); Ifiltemam & Koch, P-371# 

tab. l. 

1956 If to ( Marsison ); Said & Kenavy . P-140, Pl-3v 

fij; -41. 
- 

1956 aorreeni Finlay; saia & Kenawy . P-140,, Pl-3. - 
fig. 42. 

1957 draco ( Marsson ); MoGugan, P-335(list).. 

Pl-32, fig-17- 

1957 Marsson Hofker, p. 267, t-fig-321. 

1957 Marsson Montanaro-Callitelli, p. 145, 

Pl-33, figs. 14-16. 

Ilarsson ); Vasilenko, pp. 201-3t P1-41s 1961 

fig. 2,. t. fig. 21(6). 

1962 draco Marsson ); HIltermann & Koch, P-318s 

pl. 46, fig. 18. 

1963 Marsson Hiltermam, p. 2220 P1.4, 

figs. 16-19. 

1963 

1964 

Ilarsson ); van Hinte, p. 106, pl-14, 

fig-3- 

( Ilarsson ); Beckman & Kooh, pp. 45-6,, 

pi. 6, fig, 24. 

1964 If ( Itarsson ); Looblich & Tappan, P-C549-552, 

fig-435., lp2. 

1964 

UU 

is of ( Idarsson ); Baranovskaya in Subbotina et al., 

p. 294, pl. 64, fig. g. 
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1965 Bolivinoiaes draco dorreeni Finlay; Martinez- Pardo, P-362, t. fig. 3 

1966 Marsson ); Hofker, P-73j. Pl-13, fit3.34-6. 

1968 draco ( Ma rsson ); Sliter, p. 88, pl. 12, fig-17- 

? 1968 milieris H iltermann & Koch; Sliter, p. 88, 

pl. 12, fig-17- 

1968 Marason Koch, p. 654, t. fig. 62. 

1968 Narsson Stenestad, pl. 2, fig-3- 

1969 Marsoon Meclizza, p. 23, pl. 2, 

figs. ls2. 

1970 Marsson Barr, p. 6461 pl. 991 figs. 2,3- 

1972 Marsson Hanzlikova, p. 81, pl. 19p fig. 10tll. 

1977 Marsson Villain, p. 69, Pl-5, fig-13, 

1977 Marsson Petters, P-10320 pl. 1, fig. l. 

1977 c1raco ( Maroson ); Koch, pl. 12, figs. 2-3- 

1977 Ifarsson Govindan, ;. 473, pl. 2, fig-15s 

t. fig. 10 n-o. 

Description: Test free; rhomboidal, compressed with thickest part 

of test along median line anawidest point generally more or less 

towards apertural end; margins sub-acute to acute often oarinate, may 

become slightly lobate in upper portion of test; cross section elliptical 

to subfusiform; initial end bluntly pointed to broadly rounded, 

prolooulus globular followed by 6-7 pair3'of biserially arranged low 

chambers 3 times wider than high, slithtly to moderately inclined, and 

slightly curvedp becoming more overlapping; septa between chambers 

thick; sutures indistinct obscured by ornament, oblique; aperture wide 

loop shapeabasal opening extending up the face of final chamber,, . 

bordered by a relatively indistinct lip and internally possessing a 

tooth plate; wall calcareous, perforate; surface covered by very strong 

ornament comprising on average four longitudinally elongated lobes on 
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each chember, perpendicular to sutures, more or less parallel and 

coalescing to form longitudinal costae extending over a number of 

chambers. These longitudinal costae converee and coalesce into two 

prominent vertical ribs bordering a median sulous extending down the 

length of the test. 

Average height: 0.47mm. Average width: 0.44=. 

Reperks: B. draco draco is distinguished from its ancestral 

subspecies B. draco miliaris Hiltermann & Koch,, 1950, by its more 

regular rhomboid test and the fusion of ornamental lobes into ridges 

which coalesce to form the two prominent costae bordering the median 

sulou. s. Following Beckmann. & Koch ( 1964 ) anaBarr ( 1970 ), the 

subspecies B. draco, dorreeni Finlay, 1940, distinguished by its more' 

prominent reticulate ornamentation, is thought to be intergraaational 

with B. draco draco and thus a junior synonym possibly representing 

ecophenotypio variation within the population. 

Occurrence; Transitional forM3 between B. draco draco and 

B. draco, miliaris were found rarely in the uppermost Lower Maastriohtian 

in Norfolk. This subspecies is abunaant in the Upper Maastriohtian of 

the North Sea* 

Zonal range : B71 

Bolivinoides draco miliaris Hiltermann & Koch, 1950 

Plate 5, figs. 20-22. 

1927 Bolivinoides decorata ( Jones ); Cushman, p. 89, pl. 12, fig. g. 

1946 ( Jones ); Cushman, P-113, P1.48, figs. 8,9. 

1950 draco ( Marsson ) miliaris Hiltermann & Koch; pp. 6044., 

t-figs. 2-4, nos-32-34,39-41,46-48, 

t-fig-5, no-39- 
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1954 Bolivingiaes araco miliaris Hiltermann & Koch; Reiss, P-155., 

pl. 28, figs. 9-12,14. 

1954 Hiltermann & Koch; Pozaryaka, p. 254, 

t-fig-4. 

1955 Hiltem4nn & Koch; Hiltermann & Koch, 

P-365, t. figs. 28,9. 

? 1956 Hiltermann & Koch; Said & Kenawy, 

P-140, P1-3, fig-40- 

1957 
-of. 

B. araco Marason ); MoGugan, P1-32j fig*16* 

1957 aecorata ( Jones ); Sacal & Debrourle, P-14, P1-3, 

fig. 21. 

1958 araco miliaris Hiltermann & Koch; Bieda, pp. 44,45, 

fig-14- 

1958 Hiltermann & Koch; Wityrieka, p. 199, 

pl-9, fig. 3.1. 

1960 Hiltermam & Koch; Hiltermann & Koch, 

P-72. 

1961 miliaris Hiltemann & Koch; Vasilenko, pp. 200-1. 

Pl-40,, fig-4, pl. 41,, 
- 

fig. 10 

1962 draco miliaris Hiltermann & Koch; Hiltermann & Koch,, 

P-317, tab-19, pl-46* 

fig. g. 

1963 11 Hiltermann & Koch; Hiltermam, p. 222., 

P1.4, figs. 21-23- 

1963 

1964 

1966 

�I 

ft 

Hiltermann & Koch; van Ilinte, pp. 106-7, 

P1.13, figs-7j, 8- 

Hiltermann & Koch; Beckmann & Koch, 

�I 

PP-44-5, P1.6, figs. 21-23. 

miliaris Hiltermann & Kooh; Barr, pp. 234--5, Pl-35, 

fies-4,5. 
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1967 Bolivinoides milieris Hiltemam & Koch; van Hinte, p. 256, pias 

fig-4. 

1968 draco miliaris Hiltezmann & Koch; Koch, p. 654, tab. 62. 

1968 miliares Hilterma. = & Koch; Sliter, p. 89, Pl-13, 

fig. l. 

1969 milieris Ifiltermenn & Y-ooh; Medizza, pp. 24-5, 

pl. 2, fig. 4. 

1970 milieris. Kiltermann & Kooh; Barr, p. 650, Pl-99, fig. l. 

1977, clraco miliaris Hiltermann & Kooh; Kochp PP-56-7# 

pl. 12, fig-4. 

1977 milieris. Hi. Itermann & Koch; Potters, P-1034s Pl-lp fig-3- 

1977 Hiltermann & Koch; Govindan.. p*472.. 

t-figso 10h, l-m. 

Description: Test free; kite-shaped, outline rapidly GXpdnding, * 

compressed, thickest part of test along median line, widest point just 

above mid-point of test; margins subacute to acute; cross section almost 

rhomboid; initial end bluntly pointed; proloculus globular, followed 

by 7-8 pairs of biserially arranged chambers which are slightly inflated, 

3 times as broad as high, oblique and slightly curved; sutures indistinct 

except at periphery, meaianly obscured by ornament, oblique., slightly 

depressed and slightly curved; aperture loop shaped basal opening 

extending up apertural. face of final chamber, occasionally bordered by 

an indistinct lip; internally possessing tooth plate; wall calcareous, 

perforate; surface strongly ornamented initially by small suboiroular 

pustules, somewhat restricted to the median portion of the test and 

forming two well defined, discontinuous median rows bordering a median 

sulcus. On later chambers, ornament is less restricted medianly, 

comprising elongate) narrow lobes, generally three per chamber, 

perpendicular to the sutures and occasionally coalescing into ribs 
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extending across more than one chamber. 

Average height: 0,52mm, Average width: 0.1+5mm. 

Renarks: B. draco miliaris is morphologically intermenato 

between B. decoratus ( Jones, 1875 ) and B. draco drapos It is 

distinguished from B. decoratus by its shorter, more rhomboid outline,, 

and by the highly characteristic development of two discontinuous 

median ridges. B. draco miliaris may be most readily distinguished 

from, B. draco draoo by the lack of continuous median ridges. 

Occurrence: B. draco miliaris first appears,, in isome abundance,. 

in the uppermost Upper Campanian together with B. sidestrandensis 

Barr, 1966. It is then found commonly throughout the Lower Maastrichtian, 

11are transitional forms between B. drago miliaris and B. drago (IrACO 

were noted in the uppermost samples from Trimingham. ( upper Lower 

Maastrichtian ). B. draco miliaris is extremely oommon in material 

from the North Sea, 

Zonal range : B41 - B611 

Bolivinoldes australis Edgell, 1954 

( Plate 6, fig. l. ) 

1954 Bolivinoides decorata ( Jones ) australis Edeall, pp. 71-2, P1-13P 

fig, 3.5,6. pl. 14, figs-5,6. 

1955 Bolivinoides australis Edgell; Ilofker., p. 71, t. fig. o-o. 

1958 �I ft Edgell; Hofker, pl-1, figs-11-14, pl. 2v 

figs. 18-23. 

1958 decorata australis Eagell; Bieda, PP-33-4, t-fig-7- 

1959 australis Edgen; Hofker, P-71# Pl-13, figs-5,6. 

non 1965 Edgell; Cool, p. 82, P1.7, figs-3.4,15. 
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19ý6 Bolivinobles australis Edgell; Barr, Pl-34, fie-1, P1.35, fig3-1-3 

1966 Eagell; Hofkor, P-39, P1.5, figs. 29-30, 

Pl-10, fig3-79-87, Pl-13, figs-37-42 

1969 Edgell; Hofker, t. fig. 1(2). 

? 1977 sidestrandensis Barr; Sliter, P1-5o fig-4- 

non 1977 australis Edgell; Sliter, Pl-5, figs-5-6. 

Description: Test free; outline pyriform showing a slight tendenoy 

to become rhomboicl in some indiviauals; 117 times as high as broad, 

widest point towards apertural end; periphery subrounaea, entire, 

becoming slightly lobate; initial enabluntly pointed, test rapidly 

and uniformly expanding; proloculus globular followed by 5-7 biserially 

arranged chambers which are slightly inflated, oblique, q times 

as broad as high; sutures oblique, indistinotp obscured by ornament; 

aperture loop shaped.. basal, extending up apertural face, subterminal; 

wall calcareous, perforate; surface ornamented, initially may be 

smooth, lower two-thirds of test covered by elongate lobes perpendioulax 

to sutures, generally not extending over more than one chamber, 5-7 

lobes per chamber. 

Average height: 0.58mm- Average width: 0.41mm. 

Remarks: B. australis show morphologioal charaoters intermediate 

between B. aecoratus ( Jones, 1875 ) and B. r-ignnteus Hiltermann & 

Koch, 1950- It may be distinguished from its ancestor B. decoratus 

by its broader outline tending to subrhomboid, its uniform subairoular 

nodose ornament covering the initial two-thirds of the test, and by a 

greater number of ornamental lobes per chamber in the later chambers, 

As shown by Hofker ( 1958 ) this later feature undergoes a gradual 

change throughout the phylogenetio lineage B. strifAllatus - 

culverensis - decoratus - australis - giganteus ( t-fig-5: 1 
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B. australis may be distinguished from B. 
-&ftganteUS 

by its lack of 

ornamental lobes coalesolng into long ridg9s and by lower average 

numbers of ornamentedlobes per chamber; however the two are 

morphologically so close that a case could be made for considering 

B. australis as a subspecies of B. PiRanteus. In overall form 

B. australis may somewhat resemble B. draco miliarls which may be 

distinguished by its more acute periphery, more rhomboid outline, and 

median ornamental nodes aligned into two parallel median rows. 

Goel ( 1965 ) figured specimens which he referred to B. australis- 

that lack the broad form and characteristic ornamentation of 

B. australis as well as having a markedly differeýt stratigraphio 

range. These specimens more closely resemble B. decoratus as does 

B. australis sensu Sliter ( 1977 )- Sliter al so figures a specimen 

which he refers to B. sidestrandensis Barr, 1966. This specimen, though 

poorly preserved, has a much broader outlino and lacks the distinctive 

fine regular ornament of B. sidestranilensis . Its general form suggests 

it may be closer to B. australis. 

Occurrence: B. australis is found in the Lower Ilaastrichtian where 

it is quite rare. In the uppermost Lower Maastrichtian rare forms show 

a tendency towards B. dpqnteus. It has also been found rarely in North 

Sea material. 

Zonal range: B51 - B511 

Bolivinoides culverensis Barr, 1967 

( Plate 6, figs. 5,6. ) 

1954 Bolivinoides decoratus ( Jones ) of. delicAtula Cushman; Edgell, 

P-71, P1.13P fig-7v P1.14, fig-7- 
1955 

- 
strigillatus, ( Chapman ); Hofker, pl. 1, fig. a. 
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1963 Bolivinoiaes sp., Hiltermann, p. 209, pl. 1, fig3.2,3,7-9- 

1966 hiltermanni Barr, pp. 229-30, Pl-36, figs-7s8s 

P1.37.. figs-1-3. 

1967 it culverensis Barr, P-136. 

1977 I, �I Barr; Petters, P-1031-2, pl. 1, figs. 10-12. 

pars 1977 decoratus decoratus ( Jones ); Koch, P-51, pl. 12, fig-5- 

pars 1977 strigillatus ( Chapman ); Govindan, pp. 469-70, t-fig-10a. 

Descrintion: Test free; elongatesinitial end bluntly pointed, 

proloculus subglobular followed by 7-8 pairs of biserially arranged 

chambers; test moderately flaring, greatest width between mid-line of 

test and apertural end; chambers oblique, fairly distinct, somewhat 

obscured by ornament, 2-3 times as broad as high; sutures indistinct, 

oblique, slightly curved; cross section oompressed, elongate ovoid, 

test edges subrounded; wall calcareous, perforate; surface ornamented 

by strongly raised broad elongate lobes, usually three per chamber, 

especially on last two pairs, lobes running perpendicular to the sutures 

occasionally coalescing with those of earlier chambers; initial portion 

of test much less ornamented, possessing faintly raised nodules generally 

restrioted to the median portion of the test, faint median sulaus often 

developed; earliest two pairs of chambers often smooth with a thick 

caloite orU3t- 

Average height: 0.1+3=. Average ývidth: 0.22mm. 

Remarks: Barr erected this species to include those formso found 

commonly in the Lower and middle Campanian of the Isle of Wight.. which 

represent a transitional morphospeoies between the ancestral 

B. strigillatus ( Chapman, 1892 ) and the descendant B. decoratus 

Jones, 1875 ). B. culverensis may be readily distinguished from 

B. strigillatus by its brosaer, more markedly compressed test, and 
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elongate oval cross section as opposed to the subeiroular to slightly 

elliptical cross section of B. 
-stripillatus, 

in addition, B. culverensis 

is generally larger and more rapidly flaring, giving it a higher 

length/breadth ratio, it also shows a more strongly developed 

ornamentation, Koch ( 1977 and pers. comm. ) has not followed Barr's 

separation of the earlier, B. culverensis from B. dpeoratus_ and considers 

that a broad classification of this phylogenetic lineage is neoessar7 

to avoid oversplitting. Despite this, he has suggested ( per3e oomme 

that the two groups are in general orthogenetically separable and that 

with a large population it is po. ssible to separ6te them stratigraphically. 

The present material comprising several hundred specimens is considered 

large enough to achieve such a separation. 

Occurrence: Transitional forms between B. strigillatus and 

B. culverensis occur sporadically in the upper Lower Campanian. -* 

B. culverensis occurs abundantly throughout the Middle Campanian for 

which it is a useful index, both in Norfolk and the Isle of Wight. It is 

exceedingly rare, however, in material from the North Sea. 

Zonal range: Bliii - B2iii 

Bolivinoides decoratus ( Jones, 1875 ) 

( Plate 6, figs. 2-4. ) 

1875 Bolivina decorata Jones, ( in Wright ), PP-87,96s97 (list). 

1886 Jones; Jones ( in Wright ), P-330, pl. 27# figs-7., 8. 

1910 Jones; Heron- Allen & Earlana, Pl-7. figs. 102, 

1926 latticea Carsey, p. 27, pl-4, fie-9. 

1929 it aecorata Jones; '5hite, P-43, Pl-5, fic-l- 

1931 Jones; Plummer, p. 181, pl. 100 fig. 10. 

1932 Bolivivoides decorata ( Jones ); Sandidge, p. 196, pi. 19, fig. 16. 
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1934 Bolivinoides decorata Jones Dain, PP33-4, P1-3, fig-34- 

1938 Jones Cole, P-35, P1.4, fig-9. 

1941 Jones f. typica Marie, p. 188, pl. 29, fig. 279- 

non 1946 Jones Cushman, P-113, P1.48, fies-8,9- 

pars 1946 Jones var. delicatula Cushman; Cushman, 

P-113, P1.48, figs. 11,12, non. 10,13,14- ý 

1948 Bolivina strigillata Chapman; Williams-Mitchell, p. 106, pl. 9, fig-3, 

1950 Bolivinoiaes aecorata decorata ( Jones ); Hiltermann & nch, 

pp. 606-10, t. figs. 2-4, nos-17-25.. ' 

27-31,35-38,42-45. 

1953 Jones flagn, P-74, pl. 6, fig. 22. 

1954 Jones Reiss, P-155t pl. 28., 

figs . 5-8. 

1951+ remlaris Reiss, p. 158. 

pars 1954 decorata latticeus ( Carsey ); Frizzell, p, 112, pl. 16, 

figs. 18, non. fig. 19. 

non 1954 aeoorata ( Jones ); Frizzell, p. 3-11, pl. 16, 

fig-17- 

1954 it ( Jone's ); Pozar7ska, pp. 251+-5. 

t-fig- 5- 

1955 ( Jones ); Hiltermann &- Koch, P-365, 

pl. 28, fig. 4. 

1955 Jones floh. -cr, - t. fig. lb. 

1956 a_ decorata Jones Hoflcer, p. B207o fig. 8. 

pars 1957 to Jones lloGugan.. P-339, Pl-320 

figs-10,13P ? 14,15, npn. 11,12, 

1958 Jones PokoxmY, P-305, t. fig. 6. 

1958 Jones Bieda, PP32P33, t. fig. 6. 

1958 Jones Witwicka, pp. 198-9, pi. q.. 

fig. 
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1958 Bolivinoides clecorata ( Jone3 ); liofl,. er, pl. 1, figs-3-10- 

1959 decorata ( Jone3 ); Bykova, pl. 1, fiE. 2. 

1961 
_ 

ft decoratus ( Jones ); Akimets, pp. 188-9, pl. 18p 

fies-17,18. 

1961 clecorata decorata ( Jones ); Vasilenko, pp. 189-90, 

Pl-39, fig3-8-10, t. fig. 21(2a). 

1962 decoratus decoratus ( Jones ); Hiltermann & Koch, 

P-315.. tab-19, pl-46., fig-7. 

1963 ( Jones ); Kaptarenko-Chernousova et al., 

p-3-11, pl. 25, fig-4. 

1963 apporatus ( Jones ); Lltermam, pp. 198-207, 

pl. 4, figs. 6-14. 

1963 clecorata aecorata Jones ); van Hinte, P-105,, Pl-14, 

figsol, 2# 

1964 decoratus ( Jones Baranovskaya-Bulynikova in 

Subbotinap p, 291# pl. 64., fip-1-8- 

1965 ellipsodecorata Goel, P-81, Pl-7v figs-13- 

1965 rhomboaecorata Cool, p#80p Pl-71 fi&s. 9,10. 

1965 australis Edge3l; Goel, P-82,, Pl-7, fics-14,15. 

19ý6 decorata aecorata ( Jones ); Hoflcer, p#27P Pl-3,, fig-50- 

1966 it It ( Jones ); Barr, pp, 231-2., P1-34, fif; 3.2-6p 

12,, Pl-35* figs. 6-90 Pl-36, fig. 1-5. 

1966 of ( Jones ); Barr, PP-500-1# P1-77j, fig3.4.. 5. 

1969 clecoratus aecoratus ( Jones ); Medizza, p. 21, pl. l,, 

fig. 11. 

1970 it of. "( Jones ); Barr, P. 647, P1.100v figs-1-3, t 
t-fig-5- 

1972 Jones Hanzlikovap pp. 80-1, pl. lgp 

figs-7-9- 

1977 Jones Villain, p. 69p Pl-5, fig. 4. 
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1977 Bolivinoides decoratus ( Jones ); Petters, P-10329 pl, l, fig. 2, 

pars 1977 to decoratus ( Jones ); Koch, p. 51, pl. 12, 

fig. 6, non. fie-5- 

? 1977 australis Edgell; Sliter, P1-51 fiC3.293- 

Description: Test free; elongate to kite- shapea outline; 

periphery subrounded, widest point of test varying between mia-line 

and apertural end; cross section compressedo elliptical; proloculus 

globular followed by 7-9 pairs of biserially arranged chambers, 

moderately distinct, oblique sli. ghtly inflated, uniformly and rapidly 

increasing in size; sutures oblique, curved, pbscured by strong ornament; 

aperture narrow loop shaped opening extending up the apertural face-from 

the base of the final chamber; wall calcareous, pbrforate; surface 

covered by strongly developed ornamental lobe3p extending down the 

chamber face. and often coalescing across two chambers, general direction 

of elongation perpendicular to sutures; ornament most strongly developed 

on the later chambers where 3-4-lobes occur on each chamber, initial 

portion of the test is much less ornamentedj, often only possessing 

irregular nodules. 

Average height: 0.57mm. Average width: 0-35mm- 

Remarks: After examination of type material Barr ( 1966a ) 

erected and figured a lectotype of this'species. The author has 

examined Barris type material in the British Museum ( Nat. Hist. ) which 

is clearly conspecifio with the forms described here# Cushman ( 
-1946 4'. '0 

appears to have confused this species with B-A. miliaris Hiltermann & 

Koch, 1950, as his figures clearly show a form possessing a strongly 

rhomboidal test and -pustulose ornament characteristio of B. milieris. 

B. decoratus is a distinctive species within the B. stripillatus - 

culverensis - aecoratus - australis lineaCe ( t-fig. 5--l ). it may 
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be distinguished from its ancestral species B. culverensis by its more 

rapidly flaring test ( and therefore greater lengthAreadth ratio 

and its more highly developed ornament generally with a greater number 

of lobes per chamber. B. australis, differs from B. decoratns in its 

generally wider, larger. * more rapidly flaring outline with a greater 

development of ornamental lobes. 

Goel ( 1965 ) appears to have oversplit this species and it is felt 

that B. ellipsodecorata Coel, B. rhombodecorata Goel and B. australis 

Eagell, sensu Goel, all lie within the range of morphological variation 

of B. decorat"s The specimens of B. australis figureaby Sliter ( 1977 

from the Lower Maastrichtian of S. W. Atlantic lack the rapidly flaring 

test and advanced development of ornament characteristic of B. australis 

and appear morphologically identical with B. decoratus, Reiss ( 19% 

erected to include those forms from the Saratoga Chalk 

erroneously referred to B. delicatula by Cushman ( 1931 ). Barr ( 1966a) 

after examination of the holotype of B. rerularis, considered this species 

to be conspecifio with B. decorata,, a view with which the present 

author agrees. 

Occurrence: Transitional forms between B. culverensis and 

B. decoratus occur sporadically in the uppe=ost Middle Campanian. 

B. decoratus ranges, often abundantly.. throughout the Upper 

Campanian where it is a useful index spe cies in onshore sections. 

B. decoratus also occurs slightly 1033 abundantly in the Lower 

Maastrichtian. This species has only been found rarely in material 

from the North Sea. 

Zonal range : B31 - B51 
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Bolivinoiaes Ineviratus laeviratus Marie, 1941 

( Plate 6, fig. 10 ) 

1941 Bolivinoides decorata ( Jones ) var. laevigata rarie, p. 189, 

pl. 29, fig. 281. 

1952 laevigzkta Ilarie; Hiltemann, p. 63, 

: C'Lgs . 4,5. 

1953 of it Marie; Haon, p. 75, pl. 6, fig. 23- 

1954 coMpressa Reiss, P-156, Pl-30, figs-1-3- 

1954 - praecursor Reiss, P-156, P1-30. - figs-4-7- 

1954 sp. Reiss, P-157, Pl-29o fig-11, 

1954 clecorata laevigata Maria; Poraryska., p. 256,, t. rig. g. 

1955 laevigata Marie; Ifiltermann & Koch.. PP367-8, pl. 27* 

1958 clecorata laevip_ata Marie; Witwicka,, p. 199, pl. 9m 

fig-13- 

1958 praeoursRr Reiss; Biocla, pp. 41-2, t. fig. 12. 

1960 11 laevigata M=ie; Hiltermann & ICoch,, P-72, tab-3- 

1961 laevigatus laevigatus Uario; Vasilenko, P-197.. 

pl. 40, figs*2,3p t. fig. 21 (7b), 

1962 Marie; Hiltermann &- Koch., P-316v P1.51p 
fig. 10, 

1963 it 
_ 

delicatulus Cushman; Grahaz & Churoh, P-51t P1-5p 

fig. 24. 

1963 lAevigatus Marie; Hiltermannp P-213, pl. 2,, figs. 6-10& 

? 1965 Rraecursor Reiss; Goel, PP79-80, pl-7, fig-8. 

1965 compressa Reiss; Goel, p. 82, P1.7, fig. 16. 

1965 laevigatus Marie; Goel, P-83.. Pl-7,, fig-19. 

1966 laqvi&ata Marie; Barr, P-237, Pl-34, fif; -7.9 Pl-38., 

fig3-1-5, 

1968 laevigatus Maýie; Sliter, P-89, Pl-13, fig, 2. 
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? 1970 Bolivinoides of - laeviLa_tus Maria; Barr, p. 648. 

? 1972 It delicatulus Cushman; Hanzlikova, p. 82, pl. 19, fig. 12. 

1975 laevin-_tus Maria; Koch, p. 209, pl. 1, fig-3- 

1977 it ti Marie; Petters, P-1033-4, pl. lp fig-4. 

1977 ff Marie; Kochp P-52, Pl-13, fig-7- 

Descri2tion: Test free; elongate, greatest breaath tovmrds 

apertural ena, periphery subacute; cross section compressea, flatly 

elliptical; initial enabroadly rounded., globular prolooulus 

followeabY 7-9 pairs of biserially arranged. chambers; chambers distinct 

only slightly inflatea, 2 to 3 times as broad. as hi&,, inolinecl and. 

ourvea; sutures distinct, slightly depressea, oblique ana curvea, 

becoming increasingly so towards the periphery; in the median area of 

the test obscured by ornament; aperture narrow loop shaped opening 

extenaing from basal suture up the apertural face, commonly boraerea- 

by a lip; surface weakly ornamented by circular to elongate nodes 

generally 2 to 3 per chamber and restricted. to the median portion of 

the test. 

Average height: 0.41mm. Average width: 0.22=. 

Remarks: This subspecies belongs to the group of weakly ornamented 

Bolivinoides including B, laeviotus 2relaevigatus, B. peterssoni and 

B. palaeocenicus which are probably members of one phylogenetio lineage 

t-fig- 5: 1 ), Though originally described as a subspecies of 

B. aecoratus, such a relationship is not felt to be the Most likely. 

Reiss ( 1951+ ) described two species from the CamPanian of Israels 

B. coLn2ressa and B. Rraeoursor both of which have ranges overlapping 

part of the range of B. laeviritus Inevir-qtus . They are distinguished 

from each other by differences in ornamentation; B. compre_ssa 

possessing circular nodes2 whilst those of B. Praecursor are elongate. 
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A complete eXaclation between these two ornamental characters was 

founa in the present populations of tu..;. It 

is felt therefore that in view of the overall morphological and 

stratigraphic similarities of these three species, both 33. compressa 

ana B. ]2raecursor fall within the range of variation of B. lnGvir',. ttu_s 

laevigatus. 

B. lRevigatus laeviGatus may be distinguished fxom its 

ancestral subspecies B. laevisgatus praalaevigtatus Barr, 1966 by its 

greater range of length/breadth ratio, commonly 1-5 - 2.0 in 

B. lanvir.,, itils laqvigstus compared with 1.9 - 2-3 in B. 
-Inevientus 

praelaevi. gatus. B. ls;. eviMt-us laavieatu3 is also commonly less 

compressed then its ancestor. Both subspecies are generally restrictea 

to sieve fractions (250p - 

Occurrence: Transitional forms between B. IRevip 
, atus laevigLatus 

and B. laevigatus praelaevigatus are common in the lower Upper 

Campanian. B. lnevirLitus- laevigatus ranges throu out the Upper Sh 

Campanian, often in abunianoe. It is also found somewhat less oommonly 

in tho Lower Ilaastriohtian. It is quite common in material from the 

North Sea. 

Zonal range : B31 - B51 

Bolivinoides laeviratus praelaevigatus Barr, 1966 

1954 Bolivinoidps ratersi ( Cushman ); Reisst P-156p pl. 29# fig. 8. 

1961 of 1AGViratUS Marie var. finitima Vasilenko, p. 196, 

pl-40, fig3.5,6,9, 

1966 
_ preelanvigatus Barr, p. 237, P1-38P figs-7-9. 

1977 it . it 
-. 

Barr; Patters, P-1034, P1.1, figs-7p8- 
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Description: Test free; elongato, very gradually tapering., 

periphery subacute; cross section compressed, flatly elliptical, -. 

proloculus smooth, globular followed by 7-9 pairs of biserially arranged 

chambers which are twice as broad as high, generally uninflated., 

oblique and slightly curved; sutures distinct, especially nearthe 

peripher7 where they are flush, oblique and slightly curved; 

aperture a narrow loop shaped opening extending up apertural face; 

wall calcareous, perforate; surface weakly ornamented by circular 

to slightly elongate nodes, from 1-3 per chamber, restricted to the 

median portion of the test. 

Average height: 0,40mm. Average width: 0.18mm. 

Remarks: The present specimens have been compared with tvpo 

material deposited by Barr in the British Museum ( Nat. Hist. ) 

and found to be clearly conspecific. Originally described as a distinct 

species ancestral to B. laevigatus. Barr recorded B. prnelaevi -atus P as 

being restricted to the lower Upper Campanian. 11W workers, however,, 

eg, Koch ( 1977 ), have not reoognised B. praelAevirzatus but assigned 

specimens from the lower Upper Campanian to B. lAevigatu2. . Barr 

originally distinguished B. prsýlaevipýatus from 1. Ifteviratus by its 

gretaer length/breadth ratio, ie. less expanding form, its smaller 

width and its smaller,,. more compressed test. All these features are 

variable however, and in the Upper Campanian, the two forms are 

difficult to distinguish. Indeed, Barr ( 1966a) himself notes that 

in the Bý mucronsta zone a complete gradation was observed between 

B. Rraolaeviratus and B. laevigatus. In the present study, as in that 

of Potters ( 1976 very elongate, weakly ornamented forms were found 

sporadically in beds of Middle Campanian age, which are readily 

separable from. B. laevigatus from its typo level in the Upper Campanian. 

It appears likely therefore, that Barr ereetecl his species from levels 
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where ý transitional population was already present, hence the 

difficulties encountered by later workers in separating these two 

taxa. It is felt, however, that the differences between the two are 

not sufficient to warrant their separation into distinct species, and 

they are here distinguished as chrono-subspecies. 

Cushman ( 1937,1946 ) described and figured a species from the 

Lower Taylor Marl. Texas, which he named B-. texana. This species has a 

very similar, weakly ornamented, elongate, compressed form to 

praelaevipatus, and also a similar range. B. laevipatus Beckmann and 

Koch ( 1964 figured topotypic specimens of B. texana however, which 

are more strongly ornamented and less compressed, closely resembling 

B. pustulatus Reiss, 1954. It is felt that further study of type 

material is required to determine the exact taxonomic status of 

B. texana, which, from study of the original figures alone, could 

prove to be conspecific with, and therefore a senior synonym of, 

B. laevipatus praelaevigatus. 

Occurrence: B. laevigatus praelaevigatus occurs sporadically 

in the upper Middle Campanian and more commonly in the lower Upper 

Campanian. Transitional morphotypes between it and B. Isevipatus 

laevigatus are common throughout the higher levels of the lower 

Upper Campanian. This subspecies is also encountered in North Sea 

material. 

Zonal range: B2111 - B31 

Bolivinoides paleopenicus ( Brotzen, 1948 ) 

( Plate 6. fip. 12,13- ) 

1948 Bolivina paleocenica Brotzen, p. 66, Pl-9, fig-5- 

1952 Bolivinoides paleocenica ( Brotzen ); Hiltemann, pp. 61-3, figs-4,5. 
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1953 BolivinOid0s paleocenica Brotzen ); ITicher, pp. 16-7, t-fig-1, 

fie-5. 

1954 If 11 Brotzen ); ReiS3, p-157, Pl-30t 

fies. 9-3-1. 

1955 Brotzen ); Hiltemann & Koch, P-3709 

pl. 27, figs-3-6. 

1957 of Brotzen Hofker, p. 253, fig-305. 

1958 it Brotzen Bieda, pp. lj2-)4, t-fig-13- 

1958 of of Brotzen Witwickao, p. 201p pl, 10t 

fig. ll+. 

1962 palcocenicus Brotzen ); Hiltýmann & Koch, P-317.. 

P1-50.. fig-15. 

1963 to it Brotzen ); Ililtermann.. p. 217.. 

P1.3p fig-3. 

1966 paleocenica Brotzem ) ; Hofker, P-39v P1.5p 

fig-33,9 Pl-10, fig-75- 

1968 Raleocenicus( Brotzen Stene3tad, pl*2, fig@10* 

1969 of to Brotzen Ifedizza, pp. 26-7,, 

t-fig-5, no. 2,3# 

1970 of of Brotzen ) ; Barr, p. 650, t. fig. 6, 

P1.99m, fig-7- 

1977 of Brotzen Koch.. p. 60, Pl-13o 

figs-1-3- 

1977 Brotzen ); Govindan, pp470-2, pl. 1, 

figs. 9,100 tofig. loi-k. 

, Rescription: Test free; rapidly expanding, kite-shapea, widest 

part of test above mid-line of test; initial end bluntly pointed; 

cross section extremely flat, compressed,, periphery subacute; test 

almost as hith as wide; periphery becoming distinctly lobate; chambers 
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biserial, 6-7 pairs, uninflated, 2 to 3 times as wide as high, strongly 

oblique; sutures in median portion of test obscured by ornament,, 

near the periphery, distinct, depressed, straight; aperture narrow 

loop shaped opening extending from basal position up apertural face; 

wall calcareous, perforate; surface, especially in median area, 

covered by raised network of intersecting narrow ridges. 

Average height: 0.27mm. Average wiath: 0.22mm. 

Remarks: This highly distinotivo speoies, oriCinally described 

from the Palaeocene of Sreden, has not previously been recorded from 

the U. K. It is characterised by its strongly compre3sed tes t. which 

is almost as wide as high, and by its network of raised rib3.. It 

may possibly have been derived from an ancestral form close to 

B. peterssoni Brotzen, 191+5, though no transitional forms were found 

in the present study, Restricted to sieve fractions <250p. 

Occurrence: moaerately oo=on in the upper Lower Maastrichtian, 

with a single speoimen fo'und in the top two metres of the lower Lower 

Maastrichtian. Also found rarely in material of Upper Maastrichtian 

age from the North Sea. 

Zonal range : B61 - B71 

Bolivinoides peterssoni Brotzen, 191+5 

(, Plate 6, fig. 11 ) 

1945 Bolivinoides peterpsoni Brotzen,, p. 49.. pl. 1, fig. 10. 

1953 ff it Brotzen; Tlicher, PP-14-15o t-fig-lsfig-3- 

1954- 
- 

to Brotzen; Pozaryska, p. 256, t. fig. 8. 

1951+ is Brotzen; Roiss, P-157P Pl-30, fig3.12-14. 

1955 it ff Brotzen: Hiltermann &- Koch, PP-366-7, pl. 280 
figs-7,8- 
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1957 Bolivinoides Peterssoni Brotzen; Hofker, p. 253, t-fig-312. 

non 1958 Pt PP Brotzen; Witwicka, p. 200, pl. 9, fig, 12, 

1960 
. 

It Brotzen; Miltemann, P-72* tab-3- 

1961 it ft Brotzen; Vasilenko, pp. 198-9, pi. 40, fig. 8. 

1962 11 to Brotzen; Hiltermann & Kochp P-317, P1-50v 

f ig. 16. 

1963 it Brotzen; Hiltermann, p. 213., pl. 2, figs-1-3- 

1966 it Brotzen; Barr, pp238-99 P1-38P fig. 6. 

1966 
--" 

it Brotzen; Hofker, p. 40, Pl-5, fig-41- 

1968 It Brotzen; Stenestad, pl. 2, fig. 2. - 

1969 if Brotzen; lleaizzap PPi7-28, pl. 2, fig-3- 

1970 to Brotzen; Barr, p. 650, P1.99o fig-6. 

1977 it 1 11 Brotzen; Koch, P-59, Pl-13, fig. 6. 

Descri]2tion: Test free; compressea, elongate, ly' times as long as 

wide; periphery slightly lobate; initial end bluntly pointed; cross section 

flatly ellipticalp periphery subacute; proloculus globul. ar followed 

by 7-8 pairs of biserially arranged, slightly inflated chambers,, 

oblique, twice as broad as high; sutures inaistinot in median portion, 
_ 

obscured by ornament, towards the periphery sutures becoming increasingly 

distinct, oblique, relatively straight, slightly depressed; aperture 

narrow loop shaped basal opening., extending up apertural face of 

final chamber; wall calcareous, perforate; surface ornamented strongly 

in median portion by elongate nodes extending across chamber faces 

perpendicular to sutures; ornamentation decreases rapidly towards 

the peripheral areas# 

Average height: 0.48mm. Average wiath: 0.28mm. 

Remarks: This diStinOtiVe 3PGOieS, originally described from the 

Maa3trichtian of 1181viken, may be distinguished frora its probable 
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ancestor B. Inevigatus-lAeviratus by its broader, markedly compressed 

form and ornament which is even more restricted to the median region, 

Occurrence: Moderately common throughout the Lower Ilaastrichtian 

of Norfolk. It appears to be a useful inclex form for strata of 

Maastrichtian age. It is somewhat rare in material from the North Sea. 

Zonal range: B51 - B71 

Bolivinoides pustulAtus Reiss, 1951+ 

( Plate 6, fig. 9 ) 

1954 Bolivinoides pustulata Reiss, P-156, P1.29, figs-9,10. 

1957 gEanulata Hofker. pp. 250-1, t-figs-303, - 310- 

1962 is pranulatus Hofker; Miltermann & Koch,, P- 316, Pl-51, 

figs. 8"g. 

1963 pustulata Reiss; Hiltermann, p. 214, pl. 2, fig-17- 

1963 to 
__ _grqnulata 

Hofker; Hilte=ann, p, 213, pl, 2, fics-5,11912, 

1964 FTanulotus flofker; Beckmann &- Koch, PP39-40, P1-5.. 

fig3.4-6. 

1964 texanus Cusl=an; Beckmann & Koch, pl. 5, fig-7. 

1965 hiltarmanni Gool, P-83, P1-7, fies-17-18- �1 

? 1965 pustulo-decorata Cool, P-80, P1-7, fig-3.1- 

1966 It pustulata Reiss; Barr, '-p. 236, Pl-37, fig-4. 

1972 It granulatus Hofker; Ilanzlikova, p. 82, pi. 19, fig-13- 

1975 

1977 

Hofker; Koch, p. 208, pl. l, *fig. 2. 

Hofker; Moh,, P-52p pl-13, figs-8,9- 

1977 It pustulAtus Reiss; Potters, P-1034. 

Description: Test free; elongate, outline var7ing from'2 to 2-12 times - 

as high as broad, peripher7 subacute, only slightly lobate; initial end 
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varying between bluntly pointed and broadly rounded; cross section 

elliptical to flatly elliptical; prolooulus globular followed by 6-8 

pairs of chambers, slightly inflated, gradually and uniformly 

increasing, oblique, indistinct; sutures indistinct, oblique, only 

slightly curved, depressed, obscured by ornament especially in median 

portion of test; aperture narrow loop shaped slit extending from base, 

up the apertural face of final chamber; wall calcareous, perforate; 

surface ornamented by numerous weakly raised, somewhat elongate 

pustules often merging with one another; ornament generally well. 

developed on initial portion of test and not markedly restricted to 

the median area, generally 2-3 pustules present dn later chambers. 

Average height: 0-38mm. Average width: 0.20mm. 

Remarks: S. E. M. photographs of B. PUStUlAtUS, Supplied by Dr. 

R. Reiss, have been compared to material from Britain and are considered 

conspecific. Barr ( 1966a) noted the close morphological similarity 

between B. pustulatus and B. granulatus Hofker, 1957, and tentatively 

regarded the two as conspecifio. Reiss ( 1954 ) originally noted the 

morphological similarity between his new species and B. texAnn Cushman 

1937, which Reiss distinguished as having a much less ornamented form, 

especially initiallyp such a statement being in keeping with the type 

figures of B. texana. Beckmann and Koch ( 1964 ) fiEured a topotypio 

specimen which they determined as B. texana, which, unlike the original 

figures, showed an initial pustulose ornament, placing it within the range 

range of morphological variation of B. 
- pustulatus. 

It is felt that a re-study of type material of B. texana is 

required to determine its exact relationship to the morphologically 

similar B. pustulatus and B. laevigatus prealnevigatus. 

B. Pustulatus is closely related both to B. culverensis and 

B. laevieatus, which both occur in the British Campanian, but it may 
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be distinguished by its characteristic PU3tUlOS8 ornament. 

B. ]2ustulatus is generally restrictea to sieve fractions <250P. 

Occurrence,: Moderately common ranging throughout the upper part of 

the Middle Campanian with sporadic occurrences in the basal Upper 

Campanian, in onshore sections. Rare in North Sea material. 

Zonal range: B211 - B31 

Bolivinoides sidestrandensis Barr, 1966 

Plate 14, fig-14 

1950 Bolivinoiaes aecorata dolicAtulA Cushman; Hiltermann & Kooh, 

p. 612, fig-5. nos. 65-7. 

1952 

1954 

Cushman; Hiltermann, pp. 61,63P 

t-figs-4,, 5. 

Cushman; Pozaryska, PP-255-6, 

t-fig- 

pars 1957 
-"( 

Jonea ); MeGugan, P-339o Pl-32, figs. 11, 

12,, ? 14, non. fig3-10,13,15. 

1958 delicatula Cushman; Witwicka, p. 199, pl. 9, 

fie. 10. 

1958 delicatula Cushman; Bieda, PP-38-9, t-fig-10. 

1960 decorata delicAtula Cushman; Hiltalmann, P-72, tab-3- 

1961 delicatulus Cushman; Cushman; Vasilenko, PP-193-5# 

Pl-409 fig-7. 

1962 decora-bus deliceLtulus Cu3hman; Hilte=ann & Kooh., 

P-315, tab-19, PI-47, fig-5. 

1963 clelicatulus repularis Reiss; Hiltermann, p. 205, Pl-3, 

figs-7pllpl2. 

1964 it Reiss; Beckmwm & Koch, Pl-5, 

f ig. 22. 

II ft 

ft ft 
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1966 Bolivinoides siaestrandensis Barr, pp. 239-241, Pl-34, figs-10,11, 

P1.36, figs. 69, P1.37, fig. 6. 

1972 regularis Reiss; Hanzlikova, p. 83, P1.14, fig-15. 

1977 it delicatulus repularis Reiss; -Koch, PP-58-9, Pl-13, 

fies . 4,5. 

non 1977 sidestrandensis Barr; Sliter, Pl-5, fig-4. 

1977 it 

Description: Test free; elongate, twice as high as wide, 

to Ba=; Petters, PP-10305, pl-1, fig-5. 

periphery entire, initial end bluntly pointed; proloculus globular 

followed by 7-8 pairs of biserially arranged cha; nbers; rapidly and very 

uniformly increasing in size; greatest breadth close to apertural end; 

cross section flatly elliptical, edges subrounded to subacute; chambers 

distinct inflated, markedly oblique . slightly curved, twice as wide 

as high; sutures oblique, depressed, slightly curved generally 

obscured by ornament; aperture narrow loop shaped opening extending 

from base of apertural face of final chamber, bordered by a faint 

lip; wall calcareous, perforate; surface strongly ornamented by wen 

defined, narrow, elongate and extremely regular, lo6&S 

extending across chambers, perpendicular to tho sutures. 

Average height: 0.50mm. Average width: 0.22mm. 

Remarks: The present species has been compared with type material 

deposited by Barr in the British Yuseum ( Nat. Hist. ) and is considered 

clearly oonspecific. There has been considerable taxonomic confusion 

between B. delicatulus Cushman, 1927, B. regularis Reiss, 1954# 

and B. sidestrandensis Barr, 1966. B. delicatulus was originally describecl 

from the Lower Tertiary Velasco Shale, Mexico, though later, Cushman 

1946 ) extended this range to include forms from the Taylor and Navarro 

Formations in the Gulf Coast Region of the U. S. A. Amongst this latter 
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group, Reiss ( 1954 ) separated those form3 from the SaratoCa Chalk 

as a distinct species, B. repularis, erecting one of Cushman's specimens 

( 1931; Pl-35, fig-13- ) as holotype. This species is easily distinguished 

from B. delicatulus by its broader, more rapidly flaring form, and 

its more pronounced ornament. It also has a markedly different 

stratigraphio range. Barr ( 1966a), ho,,. Yever, noted the strong 

morphological similarity between B. rerulpris and B. decoratus and 

after examination of the holotype of B. rerularis tentatively suggested 

that the two were conspecific. This view is also hold by the present 

author. B. aecoratus B. ref-21laris Reiss ) differs from 

B. siciestranaensis by its much broader form, more rapidly flaring 

test and much broader ornamental lobes. B. delicatulus is distinguishable 

from B. sidestrAnaensis by its more elongate test and less regular 

ornament. Reiss ( 1954 ) also suggested that specimens figured by 

Hiltermann and Koch ( 1950, p. 612, fig-5# nos. 65-7 ) and Hiltermann 

( 1952, pp. 61,63, t-figs-4,5 ) as B. delleatulus were conspecifio 

with his species B. repularis and, following this, many references 

( eg. Koch, 1977 ) have referred this species to B. delicatulus 

regularis. This form is, in the present author's opinion, aistinot 

from B. repularis, ( B. decoratus and is considered oonspecifio with 

B. sidestrandensil. 

Sliter ( 1977 has figured a hypotype of B. siaestrandensts 

from the S. W. Atlantic. This specimen, however, shows a much broader 

test than is typical of B. sidestrandensisP and appears to lack the 

characteristic regular, fine ornament. The exact taxonomic position 

of this specimen is in doubt, however, owing to its poor state of 

preservation. Petters ( 1977 ) noted the occurrence of specimens of 

B. sidestrandensis which show a greater breadth than is normal, and 

though such forms are encountered in the present material, none 

approach the dimensions of the speoimen figured by Sliter. 
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Occurrence: Moaerately common, ranging from the uppormost Upper 

Campanian to the Lower Maastrichtian. Rare in material from the North 

Sea. 

Zonal range: B4i - B61 

Bolivinoides strinillatus ( Chapman, 1892 

( Plate 6, fiss-7,8 ) 

1892 Bolivina stripillata Chapman, P-515, Pl-15, fig-10- 

1937 Bolivinoides austiniana Cushman, P-104, Pl-15, fir-10. 

1946 Cushman; Cushman, pon2, pl. 48. 

non 1948 Bolivina strigillata, Chapman; Williams-MitcheU. p. 106, pi. 9, fie-3- 

1950 Bolivinoides Chapman ); Hiltermann & yooh, pp. 614-23.. * 

t-fij; 3.2(1-19)v 3(1-9)o 5(10). 

1954 Chapman ); Edgell, PP-70-1.. Pl-13,, fig. 8, 

P1.14, fig-9. 

1954- austinianus Cushman; Frizzell, p. 3.11, pl. 16, fig. 16. 

non 1955 strip, -illata, ( Chapman Hofk. er, pl. 1, fig. a. 

1958 Chapman Witwioka, pp. 196-8, pl. g,, 

1959 

1960 

1961 ft 

fig. 8. 

Chapman Bykova, pl. 10 fig. l. 

Chapman Belfora, p. 61, P1.15, 

fi6.3.4-18. 

Chapman ); Vasilenko, pp. 186-8. Pl-399 

fig-7- 

1962 strigillettus ( Chapman ); Hiltermann & Kooh, P-311+.. 

pl. 4, B, figs. 10-3.1. 

1963 stri&illata ( Chapman ); fliltermann, pp. 209-10, pi. 1, 

figs. 12-14,16,18,19o 24. 
1964 Chapman ); Barr & Cordey, PP-308-9j, 

Pl-49,, figs-1-3. 
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1965 Bolivinoiaes strigillatus ( Chapman ); Goolo P-79, Pl-7v fig. 6. 

1966 strigillata Chapman ); Barr, pp. 228-9, Pl-34, 

fics-8#9# P1-37, fiP- 7-9- 

1968 striviUatus Chapman Betten3taeat, P-346P t-fig-3- 

1970 Chapman Barr, pp. 651-2. t-fig-7,. 

pl. 100, figs. 6-7, t. fig3*2,7. 

1975 Chapman ); Betten3taeat & Spiegler, 

pp. 221-233- 

1975 Chapman Kooh, p. 207, Pl-lo fig-l- 

1977 Chapman Sliter,, p. 674, P1.5.. 

fif; 3-5,6* 

1977 Chapman ); Petter3o P-1035, Pl-1, 

fig-9. 

1977 Chapman ); Kooh, PP-44-5p pl. 12,, 

fiP-7-8- 

pars 1977 Chapman ); Govinaan, pp. 469-70,, pl. l.. 

fig3.1-8, pl. 2, fig-13P 

t. fig. 10a, b, non. o*. 

Description: Test free; elongate, 2 to 3 times a3 long as broad, 

initially bluntly pointed; proloculus subglobular, later chambers 

gradually and uniformly expanding; widest portion of test very 01030 to 

apertural, end; periphery becoming very slightly lobate; cross section 

subeiroular, only very slightly compressed; chambers arranged 

biserially throughoutp 6-8 pairs; chambers indistinct., sliehtly inflated, 

wider than high, inclined; sutures indistinct, slightly oblique, 

obscured by ornament; aperture narrow loop shaped opening at inner 

margin of final chamber, with an indistinct lip extending up the 

apprtural face; wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface ornamented 

by raised lobes extending the length of each chamberp only rarely 
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fusing with lobes on younger chambers, the number of lobes per 

chamber varies between 2 and 3, less on earliest chamber where 

they are blurred into an even thickening of the test. 

Average height: 0-50mm. Average width: 0.23mm. 

Remarks: B. strigillatus, originally described from the Upper 

Santonian phosphatic chalk of Taplow, England, is the earliest 

recorded species of the genus and is distinguished by its small, 

gradually flaring test, less numerous ornamental lobes and its almost- 

uncompressed suboiroular cross section. Barr and Cordey ( 1964 ) 

re-examined Chapman's type material deposited in the British Museum 

Nat. Hist. and from this material erected a lectotype (P 41+968 

Both Chapman's and Barr and Cordey13 material has been examined by the 

present author.. as has topotypio material from Taplow., Englana. 

Barr ( 1966 ) erected the species B. hiltermanni oulverensis 

to represent transitional forms between B. strigillatus and B. decoratus 

found commonly in the Lower Campanian. Koch ( 1977 and pers. comm. ) 

and Govindan ( 1977 ) amongst others, have not recognised B. culverensis 

Barr, 1967 and thus their concept of B. 
--stripillatus and B. decorAtus 

include forms referred herein to B. culverensis. Following Barr ( 1970 

B. Pustiniana Cushmano 1937, originally described from the Upper 

Austin Chalk, is considered conspeoifio with B. StriRillAtus. 

Ocourrence: Moderately rare ranging throuthout the Lower 

Gampanian. Found also quite commonly in material from the North sea,. 

Zonal range : Bli - Bliii 

Notes on the Genus BOLIVINOIDES. 

The genus Bolivinoides Cushman, 1927 has been widely recorded 

from strata ranging in age from uppermost Santonian to Palaeocene, 
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and from a wide geographical area. The genus has been much studied, 

due largely to its value in correlation, both on a local and on an 

international scale. Its bios trati graphic value is due to rapid, 

and well documented evolution, together with widespread, almost 

cosmopolitan distribution. Species of Bolivinoides have been widely 

recorded from both Europe and North America, and from Russia, Libya, 

Israel, India and Australia, and similar sequences of evolutionary 

lineages have been found to occur apparently synchronously in all 

these areas. - Species of Bolivinoides also appear to show a relatively- 

wide degree of ecological tolerance, being recorded from a variety 

of different palaeoclimatic regimes. 

The genus originated in the uppermost Santonian, the first 

recorded species being B. strigillatus. Even this ancestral species- 

appears to show an almost world-wide distribution and synchronous 

appearance. From this ancestral B. strigillatus stock two major 

phylogenetio lineages evolved. The first lineage shows a distinct 

trend towards an increasingly compressed, subrhomboid test with 

acute margins, and becoming increasingly ornamented. This lineage 

includes B. culverensis. B. docoratus. B. australis and B. piganteus. 

A second major evolutionary lineage, arising either directly 

from B. strigillatus ( Hiltermann 1963 ) or,. more probably, from 

B. culverensis exhibits a trend towards a more markedly compressed, 

poorly ornamented test and includes B. Inevigatus preelaevigntlul. 

B. laevigatus laevigatus, B. Peterssoni and B. paleocenicus. Barr 

1966a ) suggested that B. laevieatus Prat-laeviratus was derived from 

B. pustulatus. A completely independent derivation direct from 

B. culverensis stock is also considered to be a possibility. Such a 

view is in accord with the findings of Petters ( 1977 ), concerning 

the evolution of pore characteristics within t hese species. 

The phylogenetio lineage incluaing B. draco miliaris and 
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B. draco draco arose from B. decoratus stock in the uppermost 

Campanian and shows a pronounced tendency towards a squat, rhomboid 

outline with acute margins and heavily ornamented test. At the same 

time B. sidestrandensis appears in the British succession. This 

species shows little morphological similarity to any of the other 

species of Bolivinoides found in the British Isles, and its 

derivation is somewhat obscure, 

Genus TAPPANINA Montanaro-Gallitelli, 1955 

Genotype Bolivinita selmensis Cushman, 1933 

Tappanina selmensis ( Cushman, 1933 

( Plate 6, figs. 16,17 ) 

1933b Bolivinita selmensis Cushman, P-58, Pl-7, figs-3,4. 

1936 Cushman; Cushman, P-419, P1.1, fig-7- 

1936 crawfordensis Jennings, p. 28, P1-3, fig-14- 

1937 exigua Glaessner, P-34-9p pl. 2, fig. 12. 

1937 costifera Cushman, P-105, P1.15, fig-15. 

1940 Eo"vigerina excavata Cushman, p. 66, pl. 11, fig. 18. 
. 0% 

1942 it it Cushman; Cushman & Todd, P-35, pl. 6, 

figs. 20,21. 

1944b it it Cushman; Cushman, pvlO, pl*lp fig*18* 

1944c Cushman; Cushman, p. 42, Pl-7, fie-7. 

1946 Bolivinita selmensis Cushman; Cushman, PP-114-5, pl-49, figs. 1,2. 

1946 costifera Cushman; Cushman, P-115, Pl-49v fig-3- 

1948 It selmensis Cushman; Brotzen, P-56P t. fig. 16, pi. 90 

fii; -7- 
1956 Tappanina_ 

I 
Cushman ); Montanaro-callitelli, P-37, 

P1.7, figs-3,4. 
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1956 Tappenina costifera ( Cushman ); Monatanaro-Gallitelli, P-37P 

P1.7, figs-5-7. 

1957 it selmensis ( Cushman ); Montanaro-Gallitolli, p. 147, 

P1-33. - fig-21- 

1962 Bolivinita exiqua Glaessner; Hiltermann & Koch, P-314, PI-51, 

fig. 24. 

1961+ Tappanina selmensis ( Cushman ); Loeblioh & Tappan, PP-C553-5, 

fig-435A. 

1965 
- 

it ( Cushman ); Perlmutter & Todd, P-115, pl#2p 

fig. 16. 

1965 Cushman Pozax7ska, p. 102, Pl-15, fig-9- 

1969 costifera Cushman Mello, P-74, P1.8, fig-9. 

1977, Bolivinita exiqua Glaessner; Villain, P-70, P1.5, fig-8. 

1977 Tappanina selmensis ( Cushman ); Kboh, p. 64, P1-17, figs-8#9- 

Description: Test free; small, initially bluntly pointed, expanding 

only very gradually and uniformly; cross section rhomboid or rectangular; 

broad sides weakly concave, narrow sides convex or truncated, may be 

horizontally carinate; chambers distinct, biserially arranged, 4 to 6- 

pairs, increasing very gradually; earlier chambers flattened and 

compressed, may give way to chambers which are concave on the broad 

face and distinctly convex on the periphery, giving test sharply 

crenulated outline; carinato margin following long axis of chambers; 

sutures distinct, slightly curved, becoming more so, may be obscured 

by carinae; aperture narrow loop shaped opening at base of final 

chamber, with tooth plate; wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface 

moderately smooth. 

Average height: 0-18mm. Average width: 0.10=. 

Remarks: This small, distinotive speoies maybe aistinguished by 
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its horizontal carinae, which may degenerate into four longitudinal 

sutural costae. As may be seen from the synonymy, it has had a 

complex taxonomic history. Brotzen ( 1948 ), after extensive study 

of populations from the Maastrichtian, Danian and Palaeocene, concluded 

that. Tappanina exiqua Glaessner, 1937 
. 
), T. costifera ( Cushman, 1937 

and T. crawfordensis Jennings, 1936 ) were conspecifio with 

T. selmensis ( Cushman, 1933 ). Brotzen also expressed doubt as to the 

validity of Eovigerina excavata Cushman. Montanaro-Gallitelli ( 1956 

after study of the holotype of E. excavata, found that it was, in 

fact, a specimen of T. selmensis which possessed a broken last chamber 

simulating a phialine neck, thus confirming Brotzen's original 

suspicions. Montanaro-Gallitelli recognised T. costifera Cushman as 

distinct from T. selmensis . In the present study, the earliest 

sample containing T. selmensis also contains forms referable to 

T. costifera, and there appears to be intergradation between the two 

extremes. For these reasons, Brotzen's concept of one species 

exhibiting a wide morphological variation is followed. 

Occurrence: This species occurs only in the 125jAsieve fraotion,,. 

It was founa in the toP 3 metres at Trimingham, ana rarely in North 

Sea material of Upper Maastrichtian age. 

Zonal range: B611 - B71 

Family EOUVICER1141DAE Cushman, 1927 

Genus EOUVIGERINA Cushman, 1926 

Genotype Eouvigerina americana Cushman,, 1926 

EOuvigerinst aculeata, ( Ehrenberg, 1854 

( plate 6, figsv'17,18 ) 

1854 Loxostomum aculeata Ehrenberg, p. 22, pl. 27, figs. 21,22, pl. 28, fig. 26. 
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1892 Textuleria serrata Chapman, P-515o Pl-15, fig-7- 

1910 Saprina cretacea. Heron-Allen & Earlana, p. 423, Pl-8, fits-8-10. 

1926 Eouvigerina amerigana, Cushman, P-4,5, P101, fig. l. 

1929 oretacea ( Heron-Allen & Earland ); White, p. 42, pl. 4j, 

fig. 18. 

1931b amerioana Cushman; Cushman, P-45., P1.7, fig. n. 

1932 cretacea. ( Heron-Allen & Barlana ); Macfadyen, 

Pi 493, Pl-35, fig. 23- 

1933 americana Cushman; Cushman, pl. 26, fig-32, 

1936 Cushman; Brotzen, pp. 123-4, P1-9s fig-4. 

1937 
_aculeata. 

Cushman; Loetterle, PP-36-7, P1-5v fig-9. 

1941 aspera Marsson )'var. Inevirata Marie, P-193, pl. 29j, 

fig. 284.. 

1941 Marsson var. dentioulocarinata- Marie, P-193, 

pl. 29, fig-285- 

1946 americana Cushman; Cushman, P-115, P1.49, figs-4,5. 

1948 cretacea HeronrAllen & Earlana ); Williama-Mitchell, 

PP-103-4, pl-9, fig-4. 

1951 Heron-Allen & Earland ); Noth, p. 63v Pl-9p- 

fig. 16. 

1951 americana Cushman; Loeblich, pp. 106,109-100 pl. 12p 

fig. 9. 

1954 Cushman; Frizzen, p. 112, pl. 16, fig-15- 

1957 Cushman; Montanaro-Gallitelli, p. 148t 

Pl-34, fig3-1-5- 

1957 aculeata Ehrenberg ); Hofker, pp. 275-6, t-figs-327-8. 

1957 cretacea Heron-Allen & Earland ); Hofter, p. 275, 

t-fits-329-330. 

1957 Heron-Allen & Earland ); MOC-ugan, Pl-320 

fip. 20,21. 
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1960 Eouvigarina americana Cushman; Belfora, p. 63, pl. 16, fies-3-6. 

1964 serrata ( Chapman ); Barr & Cordey, PP-307-8, pl-49, 

figs. 8,9. 

1964 aculeeta ( Ehrenberg ); Looblich & Tappan, PP-C556-79 

fig-440,, 1-3. 

1966 cretae ( Heron-Allen & Earland ); Hofker, P-38, P1.5, 

fic-34, P1.13, fig-44. 

1970 aculeata ( Ehrenberg ); Porthault, in Donze et al, P-57, 

P1.8, fig. 25. 

1977 cretacea ( Heron-Allen & Earland Villain, P-70, Pl-5, 

fig, 12. 

Description: Test free; small, initially broadly rounded, gradually 

expanding; periphery serrate especially in later stages; chamber 

arrangement biserial; chambers distinct, uninflated becoming inflated,, 

angular and truncate; cross section subrectangular; sutures distinct, 

initially flush becoming strongly depressed, curved; aperture terminal., 

circular to subdiroular opening at end of neck surrounded by phialine 

lip; internally with tooth plate; wall calcareous, finely perforate; 

surface smooth to finely hispid. 

Average height: 0.29mm. Average width: 0-15=- 

Remarks: The rather wide morpholoCloal variation shown by the 

present species has. led to a rather confused taxonomic history. Barr 

and Coraey 1964 ), after examination of type material concluded that 

E. cretacen Heron-Allen & Earland, 1910 ) is conspecifio with 

E. serrata. Chapman, 1892), They also noted the morphological 

similarity of this species to E. americana Cushman, 1926, stating that 

the two might prove to be conspeoifio. Loeblich and Tappan 1964 

recognised E. amerigana, as a Junior synonym of E. sculeata Ehrenberg 

After examination of type material hou3ed in the British Museum 
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( Nat. Hist. ) in the oolleetions of Chapman ( P4547 ), Heron-Allen 

Earland ( P48937 ). and Barr & Cordey ( P41+966 ), the present author 

considers all these species listed above to be conspecifie. 

Eouvigerina Rouleata Cushman, 1933 is a Junior homonym of the 

present species - The two forms are closely related,, thoughp according 

to Cushman' original description his species may be distinguished by 

its "much less clear-out" form and chambers which "are not so clearly 

sculptured". Further study is required to determine whether this species 

is also a junior synonym of E. aculeata ( Ehrenberg 

The rarely recorded species E. espera ( Mars3on, 1878 ), described 

from the Maastrichtian of the Isle of Rdgen, is also closely related 

to the present species, differing from the present species by 

possessing fewer chambers ana a slightly longer apertural neck. 

Ocourrence: E. aculeata has been found in moderate abundance in- 

strata of Campanian ana Lower Maastrichtian age. It is generally restrioted 

to sieve fractions <250P 

Zonal range: Blii - B511 

Eouvigerina ap, A 

( Plate 6, figs. 19,20 ) 

1975 Bouvigerina elongata ( Brotzen ) n. asp. Abu-Yaaruf , pp. 161-20 

t-fig-13a- 

Descripti : Test free; small, initially broaaly rounaea., bearing 

an apical spine in well preserved individuals; chambers arrangea 

biserially, rapialy becoming loosely biserial ana then irregularly 

uniserial; periphery only very slightly lobate; cross section circular 

not compressed, ohambers inflated, subglobular, inerea3ing uniformly and 

moaerately in size and strongly embracing, generally 5-6 chambers 
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present; sutures distinotp d,. epressed to slightly depressed, curved, 

almost horizontal; aperture terminal, circular opening at end of 

short neck bordered by a distinct phialine lip; wall calcareous, finely 

perforate; surface finely hispid to densely pustulose. 

Average height: 0-37mm- Average width: 0.12mm. 

Remarks: This species was originally described and figured as 

an unnamed subspecies of Eouvigerina elonpata ( Brotzen, 1936 ). it 

'aiffers from Brotzen's species, which was described from the Santonian 

of Eriksdal, Sweden, by having a pustulose surface ornament, an 

almost uniserial chamber arrangement, and uncompressed test, together 

with a distinct apertural lip. It is felt that these differences 

are sufficient to warrant the separation of this form as a distinct 

species. Cushman ( 1931 ) described E. hispida, a morphologically 

similar species from the Selma Chalk of the U. S. A. The present speoiei 

appears to differ from R. his2ida, by possessing a more densely 

pustulose ornament and a well developed uniserial portion. E. sp. A 

also appears to have a distinct stratigraphio range, being restricted 

to the Lower Campanian whilst E. hispiaa ranges throughout the Campanian 

and Lower Maastrichtian. E, austinana Cushman, 1933 is also similar 

morphologically to E. sp. A and has a similar stratigraphio range. It 

may be distinguished by its compressed test and smoother surfaco. 

Occurrenoe: Rare both in Norfolk and the Isle of Wight, restricted 

to the Lower Campanian. Abu-11aaruf ( 3.975 ) recorded an almost 

identical range for this species from Germany, 

Zonal range: Blii - Bliii 
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Eouvi, verina sp. B 

( Plate 6, figs. 21,22 ) 

1899 Uvigerinagracilis Reuss; Egger, P-132, Pl-15, figs. 27,30,31- 

1956a ( Egger ); Hofker, p. B214o fig. 25. 

1957 of ( Egger ); Hofker, p. 277, t-figs- 332?, 

t-figs- 333-4. 

1966 ( Egger ); Homer, P-38, P1.5, fie-32. 

1977 
-"( 

Reuss ); Villain, P-70, P1.5, fig. 3-1. 

Description: Test free; small, initial ena sharply pointea, 

bearing short spines; chambers arranged biserially rapidly becoming 

very loosely biserial; outline strongly lobate; chambers slightly 

inflated, rapidly becoming inflated, subglobular, only slightly higher 

than wide, generally 5-7 in number; cross section circular; sutures 

distinct, initially slightly depressed becoming distinctly depressed,, 

almost straight, inclined; aperture terminal, circular opening at end 

of moderately long neck, bordered by a distinct phialine lip; internally 

possessing thin oolumellar tooth plate; wall finely perforate, calcareous; 

surface finely rugose, hispid. 

Average height: 0-34mm, Average width: 0.12=. 

Remarks: Egger ( 1699 ) figured a species of Eouviperin& from the 

Upper Cretaceous which he referred to Uvirerina Pracilis Reuss, 1851, 

originally described from the Eocene. The wide difference in stratigraphio 

occurrence, together with differences in morphology, strongly suggest 

that Egger's form is a distinct species. Possibly recognising this, 

Hofker ( 1956a, 1957,1966 ) subsequently referred the species to 

Eouvigerina pracilis ( Egger disregarding Egger's attributation.. -of 

the species to Reuss. 
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E. sp. B. appears to be closely related to E. hispiaa Cushman, 1931b. 

The two both possess a hispid surface and apical spines. -E. sp. B may 

be distinguished, however, by its more slender form and loosely 

biserial. to almost uniserial, chamber arrangement, which is more 

marked than in the American species, it. also shows a more acute initial 

end. E, gracilis Cushman, differs from E. sp. B in its compressed 
test, chambers which are wider ýhan high , and more marked differentiation 

into relatively long biserial, and short, loosely biserial sections. 

Occurrence,: Moderately common in the Lower Maastrichtian of 

Norfolk. Restricted to the 125p sieve fraction. 

Zonal range : B51 - B611 

Rouvigerina (? ) galeata ( Vasilenko, 1961 ) 

( Plate 6,, figs. 23,24 ) 

1961 Bolivinitella Raleata Vasilenko, p. 206, pl. 41, fig-7- 

1975 Vasilenko; Abu-Naaruf, p. 187, t. fig. 13b. 

Description: Test free; elongate, 3-4 times as long as broaa; 

periphery entire becoming slightly lobate; initial end bluntly rounded; 

test uniformly and gradually expanding-, cross section subrectangular; 

chambers biserial, 10-11+ in number, initially indistinct, uninflated, 

becoming distinct, inflated, strongly arched; carinate; initially carinae 

fused into longitudinal keels at the four margins of the test; sutures 

indistinct, later strongly arched, incised; aperture terminal, ovate, 

at end of short, broad neck, bordered by a phialine lip; wall 

calcareous, finely perforate ; surface finely roughened. 

Average height: 0.30mm. Average wiath: 0.11mm. 
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Remarks; This aistinctive speoies is easily aistinguished by its 

elongate form, strongly arched chambers and apertural charaoteristios, 

It was originally referred to the genus Bolivinitellao reoognised as 

a junior synonym of Loxostomum Ehrenberg, by Loeblich and Tappan ( 1964 

However, the distinctiveo strongly arched chambers, and the terminal 

aperture with a short neck and phialine lip, sugEest in the present 

author's opinion, a relationship to the genus Eouvigerina. This generic 

determination must however, remain tentative, as the primax7 wall 

structure of this species was indeterminable due to secondary 

recrystal. lization, and no internal tooth plate was conclusively 

observed, though this may have been due to problems of preservation, 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Santonian/Campanian 

of Southern Russia and recorded by Abu-Maaruf ( 1975 ) from the 

Lower Campanian ( pilula/senonensis to conicA/RM-11108a subzones 

of Germany. In the present study it has been found in the Lower and 

lowest Middle Campanian both in Norfolk and the I31e of Wight. 

Zonal range: B2ii - B2iii 

Genus STILOSTOMELLA Guppy, 1894 

Genotype, StilostOmella rugosa Guppy,, 1894 

Stilostomella pseuaoscripýta ( Cushman, 1937 ) 

( Plate 6, fig . 25 ) 

1937 Ellipsonodosaria pseudoscripta Cushman, P-103, Pl-15, fig-14. 

1946 Cushman; Cushmany P-135o Pl-56# 

fig. g. 

1956b Nodogenerina spinosa Hofker, p. 69, pl. 6v fig. 26. 
- 

1956a Stilostomella Hoflcer Ilofker, p. B214, fig. 29. 

1957 Hofker Hofker, P-142, t-fig. 164. 
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1963 Siphonodosaria sp. of. S .- paleocenica ( Cushman & Todd ); 

Graham &- Church, P-55, pl. 6, 

fig. 10-12. 

1966 Stilostomelia spinosa ( Hofker ); Hoficer, P-38, pl-5, fig. 18, 

pl-18, fig. 29. 

pars 1968 pseucloscripta ( Cushman ); Sliter, PP-90-1, Pl-13, 

fig. 6, non. fig-7. 

1972 ( Cushman ); Ilazzlikova, p-84, pl. 20, 

fig-3- 

1977 Cushrum ); Sliter, Pl-5, fig-7- 

1977 seprinensis Bagg; Villain, p. 47, P1.4, fig-11. 

Description: Test free; small, elongate, uniformly and very 

gradually expanding; chambers 9-11, uniserial, rectilinear, inflýted., 

initially globular, later may become pyriform; initial chambers 

spinose in well preserved individuals; sutures distinct, depressed, 

limbate; wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface finely spinose, 

with base of chambers coarsely spinose; aperture terminal, with small 

tooth, on broad indistinot neck surrounded by phialine lip. 

Average height: 0.84mm. Average width: 0.14mm. 

RemRrks: Sliter 1968 ) noted that S. spinosa ( Ilofker, 1956 

and S. psnudoscripta Cushman, 1937 )'were consPecific. Sliter also 

stated however, that this species is morphologically intergradational 

with Siphogenerinoides plummerae ( Cushman, 1940 ). However, no 

specimens referable to this latter species have been founa in the 

present stuay. 

Occurrenoe: This speoies has been found in moderate abundance both 

in the Upper Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian of Norfolk and of the 
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North Sea. Generally restricted to sieve fractions -C 250/1 - 
Zonal range: B4i - B71 

Family BULIMINIDAE Jones, 1875 

Subfamily PAVONINAE Eimer & Fickert, 1899 

Genus REUSSELLA Galloway, 1933 

Genotype Verneuilina spinulosa Reuss, 1850 

Remarks: The genus Reussella Galloway 1933 differs from 

Pyramidina by possessing sharply angled margins, coarsely perforate 

walls, and complex tooth plates ( Loeblich & Tappan, 1964 ). Such 

forms occur commonly in the Upper Cretaceous contrary to the opinion 

of Loeblich and Tappan, (1964)t who state that all Upper Cretaceous 

records of Rpussella should be referred to Pyramidina. I 

Reusselle kelleri Vasilenko, 1961 

( Plate 7, figs- 1-3 ) 

1935 Reussella aff. spinulosa ( Reuss ); Keller, P-550, pl. 2., figs. 9-11. 

Pars 1957 pseudospinulosa Troelsen; Hofker.. pp. 212-3, t. fig. 260, 

non. t. fig. 259. 

1961 
_" 

kelleri Vasilenko, PP-176-8, Pl-38, figs-3-5, l2pl3- 

1975 It Vasilenko; Robaszynski, p. 19, fig. 2. 

1977 pseudospinulosa Troolsen; Sliter, p. 675 (list), pl. 5, 

figs. 8,11. 

Description: Test free; elongate, triangular in oross seotion, 

often twisted, test margins typically acute, oarinate, occasionally 

subacute; test If' times as IAgh as wide; initial ena sharply pointea, 

mey be spinose and earinate; rapidly and uniformly expanding, periphery 
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slightly to distinctly lobate; chambers arranged triserially throughout 

in 4-6 whorls; chambers distinct trianEular, inflated and strongly 

overlapping, producing lobate or spinose margin; sutures distinct, curved, 

often raised and limbate; aperture narrow straight slit extending, almost 

vertically, up the steeply inclined apertural face; a slight lip may 

be present and internally a tooth plate is developed; wall 

calcareous, perforate. 

Average height: 0.46mm. Average width: 0-30mm. 

Remarks: This species may be distinguished by its sub-angular, 

raised chambers margin and carinatep often slightly spinose periphery. 

The specimens from the S. W. Atlantic assigned by Sliter ( 1977 ) to 

R. pseuaosRinulosa Troelsen may be distinguished from Troelsen's species 

by their more elongate form, weakly spinose periphery and less angular 

margins. Sliter's specimens were found in strata of Santonian age, and 

it is possible that they belong to R. kelleri , As noted by Bailey 

( 1978 MS-) specimens of this species from the Isle of Wight are 

typically carinate and posses3 limbatep slightly raised sutures, 

whereas those from Norfolk tend to be more elongate, with a lobate to 

spinose periphery and possess markedly raised sutures. In many of these 

features they are transitional to R. szajnoche Praecursor do Xlasz & 

Knipscheero 1954. 

occurrence: Originally described from the Santonian of Southern 

Russia. Found in moderate abundance throughout the Lower Campanian 

both in Norfolk ana the Isle of Wight. 

Zonal range.: Blii - Bliii, rarely B21 
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Reussella azaJnochae szalnochae, ( Grzybowski, 1896 

( Plate 7, figs. 4-6 ) 

1896 Verneuilina szajnochne Grzybowski, p. 287, Pl-9, fic-19. 

1929 Bulimina limbata White, P-48, Pl-5, fig-9- 

1935 Reussella spinulosa, ( Reuss ), - Keller, P- 550, P1.11, figs. 12-14. 

1937 pseudospinulosa Troelsen, p. 260. 

1944 szajnochae-californica Cushman & Goudkoff, P-59, P1.10, 

figs-3-5. 

1945 pseuaospinuiosa Troel3en; Brotzen, p. 46, fig. 6. 

1946 Buliming limbata Ythite; Cushman, p. 124, pl. 5ý', fig-5. 

1947 'White; Cushman & Parker, P-87, pl. 20, fig. 19. 

1951 Reussella szajnonhae ( Grzybowski ); Noth, p. 65, Pl-7, fig-7- 

1951 californica Cushman & Goudkoff; Noth, p. 65, 

P1.7, fig. 6. 

1951+ Grzybowski ); de Klasz & Knipsoheer, 

pp. 600-601, t-fig. 1, figs*2? 93'?,, 4-7 

1955 Grzybowski ); Bettenstaedt & Wicher,, P-502,, 

pl, 2, fig. 18. 

7 1957 Grzybowski ); Hofker, P-214, t. fig, 262. 

1957 truncata, Hofker, p. 263, t. fig. 263- 

1957 pyramiclalis Hofker,, pp. 215-6,, t. fig. 26i+. 

1958 szajnochne ( Grzybowski ); Pokornyp P-303P t-fig-9. 

1959 californica Cushman & Goudkoff; Eternod Olvera, 

P-83, P1-3p figs. 102. 

1960 Grzybowski ); Belfora, p. 66, pl. 16., 

figs. 16-19, Pl-179 figs-1-13- 

1963 GrVbowski ); Graham & Churoh, P-53, pl. 6, 

fig. g. 

1964 Grzybowski ); Martin, p. 91, pl. 129 fig-4. 
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1968 Reussella szajnochae ( Grzybowski ); Scheibncrova, P-54, fig. 9. 

1968 Pyramidina pseudospinulosa ( Troelsen ); Stenestad, pl. 2, fig. 11. 

1968 szajnochae Grzybowski Sliter, P-87, pl. 12, fig-13- 

1969 Reussella Grzybowski Hanzlikova, P-35, pl. 6, fig. 9. 

1972 Grzybowski. ); Hanzlikova, P-85, pl. 20, 

figs. 9-11. 

1977 it ( Grzybowski ); Sliter, p. 675 (list), P1.5j, 

figs. 9-10. 

Description: Test free; triangular, robust, twice as high as wide, 

occasionally twisted; cross section triangular; test margins sharp, 

serrate, spinose, not carinate; initial end sharply pointed, spinose; 

test expanding rapidly and uniformly; sides of test flat to slightly 

concave; chambers arranged triserially throughout, in 44 whorls; 

chambers distinct, low, broader than high, arched, slightly inflated, 

distinctly overlapping; sutures distinct, limbate, distinctly raised, 

carinate and pr6jecting from test angles to form spines; sutures curved, 

arched; aperture elongate slit shaped opening, extending up the 

apertural face from the mid-point of the interiomarginal suture, 

bordered by a distinct raised lip; internally tooth plate developed; 

wall calcareous, perforate; surface smooth. 

Average height: 0.51mm. Average width: 0-34mm- 

Remarks: De Klasz and Knipscheer ( 1951+ ) have outline the gradual 

phylogenetio development of this species throughout the Campanian and 

Maastrichtian. There ha3 been 3ome confusion in the literature between 

this species and R. pseudospinulosa Troelsenp 1937 from the Lower 

Maastrichtian of Mýns Klint, Denmark. Topotypic material has been 

examined and R, pseudospinulosa falls within the range Of morphological' 

variation*of R. szajnochae szajnochae. R. szainochae szajnochae was 
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originally described from clays of uncertain age encountered in 

boreholes near Wadowice, Poland ( Hanzlikova, 1972 ). 

Occurrence.: This species occurs sporadically, but in some 

abundance, throughout the upper Upper Campanian. It has also been found 

rarely at certain horizons within the Upper Maastrichtian of the 

North Sea, but has not been found in the Lower Maastrichtian of 

Norfolk. It is moderately abundant in the Upper Campanian of the North 

Sea, 

Zonal range : B31v - B4i 

Reussella sza. Inochae praeoursor de Klasz & Knipscheer, 1954 

( Plate 7, figs. 7,8 ) 

19.54 Reussella szajnochae ( Grzybowski ) 12r&ecursor de Klasz & Knipscheer, 

pp. 603-4, t. fig. 9(p. 605), fig. l. 

1957 pseudospinulosa Troelsen; Hofker, pp. 212-3, t. fig. 259, 

ngn. t. fig. 260 

Description: Test free; small, triangular, varying from 1-1 to 4 

2 times as high as wide; triangular cross section; test margins serrate, 

spinose; initial end sharply pointed, typically spinose, test expanding 

more or less gradually and uniformly; chambers triserially arranged 

throughout, 5-6 whorls; chambers distinct, arched, raised and 

extending beyond test angles in a series of spinose projections.; 

aperture slit shaped opening extenling up apertural face from mid-point 

of interiomarginal suture; internally toothplate developed, externally 

a raised lip is distinguishable; wall calcareous, perforate; surface 

smooth. 

Average height: 0.25=. Average wiath: 0.21mm. 
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Remarks: This speoies may be Cl13tinguishea from R. kelleri by its 

smaller size, more spinose, generally non-carinate, test angles and 

by its distinctly raised, limbate sutures, bordering strongly 

overlapping chambers. This subspecies may be distinguished from 

R. szajnochae szajnochae by its much smaller size, less robust form- 

and spinose appearance . 

I 
Occurrence: Found rarely in the Lower Campanian in both Norfolk 

and the Isle of Wight. Moderately abundant only in the lower half of 

the Middle Campanian of Norfolk. Restricted to sieve fractions /, 25011. 

Zonal range : Blii - B211 

Family UVIGERINIDAE Haeckel., 1894 

Genus PSEMOUVIGERINA Cushman,, 1927 

Genotype Uvigerina oristata Marrson, 1878 

Pseudouvirerina oristAtA ( Marsson, 1878 

( Plate 7, figs- 9,10 ) 

1878 Uvigerina cristata Marsoon, P-150, Pl-3, fig. 20, 

1899 it to Marsson; Egger, P-132, Pl-15, fig-55- 

1945 Pseuclouvigerina cristata ( Marsson ); Brotzen, pp. 46-7, t. fig. 8a., b. 

1957 to of ( Marsson"); Montanaro-Gallitelli, 'p. 151, 

P1.34, figs. 19-22. 

1957 Reussella cristata ( Uarisson ); Hofker, p. 220, t-figs-272-J+. 

1958 Pse_udouvigerina cristata ( Marason ); Witwicka, pl. 10, fig-15- 

1964 to plummerae Cushman; Freiman in Subbotina, et al, 

p. 287, pl. 62, figs. 15-18. 

1964 cristata ( Marsson ); Loeblich & Tappan, P. C568, 

fig-448o 1-3. 
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1966 Reussella cristata ( Marsson ); Hofker, P-38, pl-5, fig-36, pi. 10, 

fig-97, Pl-13, fig-47. 

1968 Psoudouvigerina cristata ( Marsson ); Stenestad, pl. 2, fig-4. 

1969 ff ( Marsson ); Hanzlikova, P-36, pl. 6, 

figs - 7. -8 - 
1972 to ( Marsson ); Ilanzlikova, p. 86, pl. 19, 

figs. 18,19. 

1977 ( Marsson ); Villain, P-71, Pl-5, fig-5. 

Descrij2tion:. Test free; elongate, 3. to 4 times as long as wide, 

initially bluntly pointed; cross section triangular; chamber arrangement 

triserial, in 4-5 whorls; chambers slightly inflated, overlapping, 

wider than high; chamber margins possessing distinct, widely spaoed. 9' 
double vertical costae; sutures distinct, initially slightly depressed 

becoming strongly depressed; aperture terminal or subterminal at end, 

of more or less well developed short neck, occasionally bordered by 

lip; internal narrow columellar tooth plate present; wall calcareous,, 

finely perforate; surface smooth to very finely hispid with a concentration 

of ornament between the vertical costae. 

Average height: 0.49mm. Average width: 0.25mm- 

Remarks: The widely spaced double costae are highly characteristic 

of this species. The apertural features show a tendency to fuller 

development of a short phialine neck with time. Such a development clearly 

suggests a phylogenetio link with P. plummara-_e Cushman, 1927 ( see below). 

Specimens from the uppermost Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian generally 

represent a transitional population between these two species and a case 

could be made for separating out these early forms of P. or s_tata which 

possesb the distinctive highly developed vertical costae but lack the 

well developed phialine neck., into a chronosubspecie3. This species has 
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been taken by many workers as a useful index form for the Ilaastrichtiano 

The record of this species from the Iliddle and lower Upper 

Campanian of the Isle of Wight ( Barr 1962 113 ) is considered to be 

erroneous. 

Occurrence.: P. cristata is found in Norfolk in the uppermost 

Upper Campanian ranging to the top of the Lower Maastrichtian. It 

is moaerately common in strata of Maastriohtian age from the North 

Sea* 

Zonal range: B31v - B71 

Pseudouviperina 32lummerae Cu3hman, 1927 

( Plate 7, figs-11-13 ) 

1927oPseu(Iouvigerina plummerae Cushman, P-115, pl. 231 fig. 8. 

1931 Cushman; Cushman, p. 46, pl-7# fiv-15# 16- 

non 1931a Cushman; Cushman, P-309P Pl-35,, fig. 18. 

1932 Cushman; Sanaidge, P-197, pl-19P 

figs. 9-11. 

1936 Cushman; Cushman, p. 419, pl. 1, fig-13- 

1938 Cushman; Colet P-35,, Pl-4v fig-8. 

1944 Cushman; Cushman & Deaderiok, P-337, 

pl-53j, fig-4. 

1946 of to Cushman; Cushman, pp. 116p3-17, Pl-49, 

figs-14,16 ?p 17. 

1951 oretacea Cushman; Bandy., P-513, Pl-75v fig-13- 

1954 plummerae Cushman; Frizzell, P-113v pl. 16, 

fig3-32#33. 

non 1964 Cushman; Freiman in Subbotina et al,, 

p, 287, pi. 62, figs-15-18. 
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1968 Pseudouvigerina plummerae Cushman; Sliter, p. 91, Pl-13, fig-11- 

Description: Test free; small, elongate, 3 to 4 times as high as wide; 

initially pointed, widest point of test towards apertural end; tost 

rapidly and uniformly expanding; cross section triangular; chamber 

arrangement triserialp in 4-5 whorls; chambers distinct, slightly inflated; 

margins of test subrounded possessing two weakly developed, closely 

spaced, vertical, crenulatecl costae, generally restricted to the 

lower two-thirds of test; sutures distinot, depressed; aperture 

subterminal to terminal, loop shapea to suboircular opening, occasional 

specimens show extension of final chamber to form ruclimentax7 neck; 

wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface possessing fine tuberculate 

omament. 

Average heiEht: 0-33mm. Average width: 0.16=. 

Rem, qrks: This species, originally described from the Pecan Gap 

Chalk of Texas, closely resembles P. cristata as noted by Cushman ( 1927 

It may be distinguished by its distinctly weaker, closely spaced, 

vertical costae and poorly developed apertural neck. It would appear 

that Barr's ( 1962 113 ) record of P. cristata from the Middle Campanian 

of the Isle of Wight should be referred to P. plummerne 

Occurrenoe: Ranging from the midilo"Lowor Campanian to the upper 

Upper Campanian in moderate abundanee. 

Zonal range: Blii - B31v 
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Psoudouvigerina ruposa Brotzen, 1945 

( Plate 7, figs. 14,15 ) 

1945 Pseuclouviperina ruposis Brotzen, p. 47, Pl-1, 'fig-7- 

1957 Reussella ruvosa ( Brotzen ); Ilofker, pp. 218-9, t. figs. 268-270- 

1966 It ( Brotzen ); Hofker, P-38, Pl-5, fig-31- 

Description: Test free; elongate, triangular, initially bluntly 

pointed, occasionally developing axial twisting; chamber arrangement * 

triserial, last chamber terminal, 4-6 whorls present; chambers distinct, 

slightly broader than high, final chamber drawn out, forming a 

rudimentary neck; cross section trýLn6ular, margins subacute, sides 

concave; sutures distinotp weakly depressed; aperture subterminal to' 

terminal, circular to elliptical opening at end of drawn out final chamber; 

wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface finely hispid, espeoially* 

pronounced along chamber margins, where fine traces of two vertical costae 

are present. 

Average height: 0.26=. Average width: 0.14=. 

Remarks: This distinctive species has here been reassigned to the 

genU3 Pseuclouvig-erina, on the basis of its non-oarinate chamber margins, 

which show traces of two vertical costae, and its terminal aperture. 

P. rugosa shows a gross morphological resemblance to Pyrpmiclina rugoisr, 

from which it may be distinguished by its less robust test, more markedly 

concave side, apertural. characteristics, and subacute margins, 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Lower Maastrichtian . of 

Denmark ( H811viken ) ani recorded by Hofker from the Ilaastrichtian of 

Holland and N. W. Germany. In the present study this species has been 

found in great abundance in the toP 3m- ( White Chalk + 0. lunata ), Trimingham. 

Zonal range: B611 - BU 
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Superfamily DISCORBACEA Ehrenberg, 1838 

Family DISCORBIDAE Ehrenberg, 1838 

Subfamily CONORBININAE Hofker, 1954 

Genus CONORBINA Brotzen, 1936 

Genotype Conorbina marginata Brotzen, 1936 

Conorbina of. marpinnta Brotzen, 1936 

( Plate 7, figs. 16-18 ) 

1936-Conorbina mAr&inata Brotzen, p. 141-2, pl. 10, fig-5- 

1964 Brotzen; Loeblioh & Tappan, P-0575, fie-453, 

no. l. 

Description: Test free; planooonvex troohospiralp bluntly 

conical; chambers arranged in 4-6 whorls; on spiral side early whorls 

indi3tinot, uniformly expanding.. evolute; ventral side flat to 

slightly concave, involute; periphery circular with distinct thin 

keel; chambers uninflated, crescentic. $ increasing uniformly in size, 

number per whorl 6-7; sutures flush limbatep curved., dorsally, 

ventrally sutures clistincto radial, slightly curved, flush to 

depressed; aperture low slit at base of final chamber, almost totally 

obscured by short projecting flap; wall calcareous, perforate; surface 

smooth. 

Average cliameter: 0.26=. Average thickness: 0.14mm. 

Remarks: This speoies is extremely rare and it has not been 

Possible to ascertain its full range of morphological variation. 

C. of. marginata differs from the figured holotype by being more 

highly convex dorsally and by having a less lobate periphery. 

Figured topotypes of Loeblioh and Tappan ( 1964 ) show some variation 
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in these features however. 

Occurrence: C. marvinata was originallv aescribed from the 

Lower Senonian of Eriksaal, Sweden. C. of. rnrrinAtA was found 

sporadically throughout the Middle and Upper Campanian of England, 

where it is generally restriotea to sieve fractions <250ti. 

Zonal range: B21 - B31v 

Conorbina siMoidalis ( Schijfsma, 1946 ) 

( Plate 7, figs. 19-21 ) 

1946 Discorbis sippoidalis Schijf3ma, pp. 83-4, P1.4, fig. 12. 

Description: Te3t free; low trocho3piral, plano-convex to 

biconvex; chambers arranged in 2 to 2, Z' whorls; dorsal side moderately 

convex, evolute; ventrally, only weakly convex, involute; periphery 

in umbilical view slightly lobate, in side view subacute; dorsally 

chambers crescentic, strongly overlappingp only slightly inflated, 

increasing in breadth as added; ventrally chambers strongly curved, 

becoming increasingly inflated, 4-7 visible in final whorl,, 

increasing uniformly in size; final chamber showing slight development 

of tenon with a distinct anterior lobU3; sutures distinct, dorsally 

strongly ourvea, limbate, flush beaoming weakly depressea,, ventrally 

depressed, ourved, nearly radial; aperture slit at inner margin of 

final chamber extenaing ventrally from umbilicus into the distinct 

anterior lobus, bordered by thin lip; wall caleareous, finely 

perforate; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0-31mm. Averege thickness: 0-15mrd. 

RemArks: This speoies is placea in the genus ConorbinA on the basis 

of its apertural form ana ohamber arrangement. It laok3 the 
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characteristid chamber flaps of Discorbis Lamarck, 1804. C. 
_sjpmojdAlis 

is characterised by its ventrally inflated chambers and distinct 

anterior lobus., C. transurAlensis ( Morozova, 1959 ) from the 

Danian of the Crimea is morphologically very similar to C. sipmoidRlis 

and examination of type material is required to determine their exact 

relationship. This species was wrongly referred to Discorbis binkhorsti 

a species restricted to the uppermost llaastrichtian and Danian. by 

Barr ( 1962 US ). 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Hervian ( Campanian 

of southern Limburg, Holland. This species is rare in the Campanian 

and Lower Maastrichtian of England. It is generally restricted to 

sieve fractions <250jL - 

Zonal range: -Blii - B51 

Genus NEOCONORBINA Hofker, 1951 

Genotype Rosalina orbicularis Terquem, 1876 

Neoconorbina scanica ( Brotzen, 1936 

( Plate 7, figs. 22,23 ) 

1936 Discorbis scanica Brotzen, PP-149,150, pl-10, fig-3. 

Description: Test free; moderate to high trochospire, conoavo- 

convex; chambers arranged in 3-4 loosely coiled whorls; dorsal side 

moderately to strongly convex, evolute; ventral side involute, markedly 

concave; periphery rounded in side view, subovate to suboircular in 

umbilical view; chambers curved, reniform, overlapping, inflated 

dorsally; initially 5 chambers per whorl reducing to 2j to 2 in final 

whorl; ventrally chambers inflated, elongate, crescentic with final 
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chamber often occupying over half the final whorl; final chamber 

clearly showing large protruding flap bordered by two re-entrant 

lobes; sutures distinct dorsally, depressed, strongly curved, 

oblique , ventral sutures moderately distinct, slightly depressed, 

curved; aperture opening into large umbilical depression, extending 

below projecting flap, covered by later chambers to form interoameral 

opening; supplementary apertures in other re-entrant lobes remain 

open; wall calcareous; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0-42mm. Average thickness: 0-37mm- 

Remarks: The apertural characteristics, loose coiling and 

moderate to high trochospire all serve to distinguish this species. 

N. scanica does not show the characteristic chamber flaps of the 

genus Disoorbis Lamarck, 1804 and is here placed in the genus Neoconorbina 

on the basis of its apertural characteristics. 

Occurrence,: Originally described from the Lower Senonian of, 

Erlksdal, Sweden, this species is found rarely in strata of Campanian 

age both in Norfolk and the Isle of Wight. 

Zonal range: B21 - BI+i 

Neoconorbina of. sulcata ( Roemer, 1841 

( Plate 7, figs. 21+-26 ) 
.- 

1843. Rotalia sule at& Roemer, P-97, Pl-15, fig. 20. 

non 1863 of it Roemer; Reuss, P-85, pl. 3.1, fig. 2. 

1951 Conorbina "( Roemer ); Visser, pp. 261-2t P1.5, fig-13- 

1966 Neoconorbina suloata ( Roemer ); Hofkero P-139, pl. 20y fig. 41+. 

Description: Test free; irregular troohospiral, ooneavo-convex; 
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chambers arranged in 2-3 whorls; dorsal side, low to moderately 

convex, evolute; ventral side involute, markedly concave; periphery 

subrounded in side view, in umbilical view irregularly suboiroular; 

chambers crescentic, strongly overlapping, increasing in breadth 

as added dorsally; ventrally chambers slightly inflated, cresoentio 

with strongly developed flap, chambers 3-4 per whorl; sutures distinct, 

dorsally strongly curved, limbate, flush to slightly raised, ventrally 

depressed, curved, occasionally undulating; aperture umbilical 

opening below posterior re-entrant lobe and extending under flap., 

covered by later chambers to form interoameral opening, supplementary 

apertures occurring in the other re-entrant lobe; which remain open; 

wall calcareous; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0,35mm. Average thickness: 0-13mm. 

Remarks: The characteristic apertural arrangement and conoavo- 

convex form distinguish this species. Hofker ( 1966 ) described the 

present species from the Maastrichtian of Holland, whilst noting 

that his assignment to N. sulcata Roemer, 1841 ) was only 

tentative, due to the poor quality of the original figures. The 

present forms differ from the figured holotype by being markedly less 

convex dorsally, however, the poor quality of these illustrations 

make an exact determination impossible. 

Occurrence,: Found rarely in the Campanian both in Norfolk and the 

Isle of Wight. It is generally restricted to sieve fractions /, 250ý- 

Zonal range: Bliii - B4i 
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Subfamily BAGGININAE Cushman, 1927 

Genus VALVULINERIA Cushman, 1926 

Genotype Valvulineria californica Cushman, 1926 

Valvulineria lenticula ( Reuss,, 1845 

( Plate 8, figs. 1,2 ) 

1845 Rotalia lentioula Reuss, P-35, pl. 12, fig-17- 

1860 Reuss; Reuss, p. 221. 

1899 Discorbina_jt. _n_t-izUlA 
Reuss Egger, p. 166, pi. 18, figs. 22-4. 

1925 Anomalina Reuss Frankeo P-8io P1-7o fig-15- 

1928 Reuss Franke, P-183, pl. 16, fig. 11. 

1936 Valvulineria ( Reuss ); Brotzen, PP-151-3, P1.11P fig-5, 

t-fig-54,, 55. 

non 1941 Ceratobulimina lenticula ( Reuss ); Marie, pp. 226-7, P-35p 

figs-326-8. 

1957 VaIvulineria "-( Reuss ); Hofker, PP-380-lo t-fig-425. 

1957 ( Reuss ); Harris & McNulty, pp. 866-7,, 

1960 

pl-97, figs-1-5- 
U Reuss ); Belfor. d,, p-75, pl. 20, figs-3-10- 

1961 
__ _ 

it var. lentioula, ( ReU33 ); Vasilenko, p. 1+3, 

P1.8, fig. 1, 

1973 ( Reuss ); 'Koch, p. 211. 

1977 Reuss ); Sliter, pi. 6, figs. 1,4. 

Description: Test free; low involute troahospiral 00il of 

whorls., biconvex ; periphery broadly rounded; chambers inaistinct,, very 

weakly inflated ventrally, uniformly and gradually increasing in size, 

generally 7 chambers in final whorl; sutures indistinct initially, 

becoming distinct, ventral sutures, straight to slightly curved, flush 
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becoming slightly depressed between last 2 or 3 chambers; dorsal sutures 

flush, slightly curved, spiral suture distinct becoming depressed in 

later stages; aperture narrow slit along inner margin of final 

chamber, bordered by thin lip; umbilicus covered by a distinct 

projecting apertural flap; wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface 

smooth. 

Average aiameter: 0-35mm, Average thiolmess: 0.20mm. 

Remarks: This species is closely related to V. 
-plummerae 

Loetterle ( 1937 ), which Vasilenko ( 1961 ) regarded as a subspecies 

of V. lenticula, V. lenticula may be distinguished by being less 

compressed and having fewer chambers. V. laevis Brotzen, originally 

described from the Palaeocene of Sweden, is also closely related and' 

may well be phylogenetically descended from V. lenticula from which it 

is distinguished by its greater number of chambers ( commonly 9-10 ). 

Occurrence : Originally describea from the Turonian PlAnermergel 

of Bohemia. Brotzen ( 1936 ) recordea the'range of this species as 

Turonian to Santonian. In the present study it is found in moderate 

abundance in the Lower and Middle Campanian, both in Norfolk and the 

Isle of Wight, and rarely also in the Upper Campanian and Maa3triohtian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B511 

Valyulineria mAriei Vasilenko, 1961 

( Plate 8, figs-3,1+ ) 

1941 Ceratobulimina lenticula ( Reuss ); Marie . pp. 226-7, Pl-35, 

figs-326-8. 

1961 Valvulineria mariei Vasilenko, P-45, P1.8, fig-3- 
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Description: Test free; trochoid, planoconvex to slightly 

biconvex, dorsally much flattened, ventral side convex to subconioal, 

involute; periphery in end view sharply angled; chambers arranged 

in 3 whorls, only slightly inflated, 7 to 8 in final whorl, expanding 

uniformly and fairly rapidly; last chamber peripherally somewhat 

flattened whilst umbilioally hiChly domed; ventral sutures distinct, 

curved, flush becoming slightly depressed; dorsal sutures markedly 

curved, oblique, flush indistinct, spiral. suture ventrally. distinct, 

slightly depressed; aperture narrow slit along inner margin of final 

chamber, bordered by narrow lip; umbilical area covered by distinct 

projecting apertural flap; wall calcareous, finely perforate; 

surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0-43mm. Average thickness; 0.23mm- 

Remarks: The planoconvex test, angular periphery and 

characteristically domed final chamber, all serve to distinguish 

this species. V. unaulata Belford ( 1960 ) possesses a similar gross 

morphology but is distinguished by its oharacteristio, strongly 

undulating sutures. V. mariei was described as V. barnardi sp. nov. 

by Barr ( 1962 M3 ), although this name was never published. 

Occurrence: OriCinally described from the Campanian/Uaastrichtian 

of the Caspian Sea region and recorded by Marie ( 1941 ) from the 

Upper Campanian of the Paris Basin. In Norfolk found in the Middle 

and Upper Campanian, and Lower Maastrichtian, moderately common 

throughout this range. In the Isle of Wight also founa rarely in the 

Lower Campanian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B611 
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Family EPONIDIDAE Hofker, 1951 

Genus EPONIDES De Montfort, 1808 

Genotype Nautilus repandusFichtel & Moll, 1798 

Eponides beisseli Schijfsma, 1946 

( Plate 8, fies-5,6 ) 

1946 Eponides-beisseli Schijfsma, P-84, Pl-4, fig-13- 

1951 Schijfsma; Visser, p. 271, P1.8, fig. ll+. 

1956a Schijfsma; Hofker, p. B222, t. fig. 46. 

1957 to ft Schijfsma; Hofker,, P-382, t. fig. 1+27- 

1966. 
'Schijfsma; 

Hofkerp P-77, Pl-13, fig-56. 

1966 it forma primAtiva Hofker, p. 43, pi. 6, fig-57- 

1977 Schijfsma; Villain, pp. 60-1, pl. 80 figs. 10-12, 

1977 Gyroiainoides beisseli ( Sohijfsma ); Sliter, pl. 10, figs-3-6. 

Descriptio : Test free; bioonvex trochospiral, dorsal side 

moderately to highly convex, ventral side generally less convex; 

in plan view periphery circular, occasionally slightly lobate, in 

side view subrounded to subacute; chambers dorsally indistinct 

covered by calcareous layers, only chambers of final whorl visible, 

final whorl overlapping previous whorls dorsally, chambers 6-7 per 

whorl, twice as broad as high; ventrally only chambers of final whorl 

visible, distinct, triangular, uninflated, last pair becoming weakly 

inflated; sutures dorsally indistinct except between chambers of final 

whorl, slightly oblique, curved, flush to slightly depressed, slightly 

limbate; ventral sutures, rectilinear, slightly depressed; aperture 

distinct narrow slit along inner margin of. final chamber extending 

from the umbilical region to the periphery, ventrally bordered by a 
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thick, distinct lip; wall thick, calcareous; surface smooth. 
Average diameter: 0.6hmm. Average thickness: 0.50mm. 

Remarks: This species is charaoterised by its inflated, biconvex 

form, aperture bordered by a thick lip and sutures which are oblique, 

curved dorsally and rectilinear ventrally. E. biconver a Marie, 1943. 

has a similar outline but with rectilinear sutures dorsally and 

curved sutures ventrally. Ilofker ( 1966 ) has described a stratigraphio 

variation in this species from less globular forms with subangular 

margins ( forma primativa ) to more inflated forms. Villain ( 1977 

regarded Hofkerls "forma piimstt 1 as a juveniL; form of no 

stratigraphia significance and this later view has been supported by 

the present study. 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Hervian Greensand 

Campanian ) of HollAncl, and found in the upper Upper Campanian and 

Lower Yaa3trichtian of Norfolk. 

Zonal range: B31v - B511 

Eponitles biconvexa Marie, 1941 

( Plate 8, figs-7,8 ) 

1941 Eponides biconvexa Marie, p. 224, Pl; 34, fig-324. 

1953 of It Marie; Hagnp. 89, pl, 7, fig-19. 

1961 biconvexus Marie; Vasilenko, P-84, P1.14, figs-4,5- 

t-fig-13- 

Description: Test free; biconvex trochospire of 3-4 whorls, 

dorsal side moderately convex, ventral side less. convex; periphery 

in plan vie'w circular, slightly lobate, from siae subacute to acute; 
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chambers indistinct dorsally except for final whorl which comprises 

6-8 rectangular chambers, uniformly and eradually increasing in 

size, evolute; ventrally only chambers of last whorl visible, 6-8 

slightly inflated, triangular, curved; sutures indistinct dorsally., 

in final whorl, flush to slightly depressed, limbate, linear; 

ventrally distinct, slightly depressed, curved; umbilicus filled 

with small umbilical boss of clear calcite; aperture narrow 31it along 

inner margin of final chamber, bordered ventrally by broad, distinct 

lip; wall calcareous, perforate; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0.40mm. Average thiolmess: 0,24mm. 

Remarks: This species is characterised by its biconvex test, 

and sutures which are curved ventrally, and rectilinear dorsally. The 

small umbilical boss appears to be a relatively constant feature, 

This species may be distinguished from E. beisseli which has a similar 

form by its smaller, less robust test, umbilical boss, and gracefully 

curving ventral sutures. 

Oocurrence: Originally aescribed from the Upper Campanian of the_ 

Paris Basinthis speoies has been found rarely in the Upper Campanian 

both in Norfolk and the Isle of Wight. 

Zonal range: B31 - B31v 

Eponides concinna Brotzen, 1936 

( Plate 8, figs-9,10 ) 

1936 Eponides conoinna Brotzen, p. 167, pl. 12, fig. 4. 

1961 concinnus var. conainna Brotzen; Vasilenko, P-79, Pl-13, 

fies-40,8,9, t. fig. 120 

nos - 
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1961 Eponides concinnus var. plena Vasilenko, P-79, Pl-13, figs. 6,7, 

t. fig. 12, nos-5-8. 

1966 of. Brotzen; Barr, P-505, Pl-79, fig. 2. 

Description: Test free; plano-oonvex to biconvex, aorsal siae 
flat to weakly convex, ventral side moderately convex; periphery in 

umbilical view circular, slightly lobatep in side view acute to 

subacute; chambers indistinct dorsally arranged in 3 whorl3, uninflated, 

crescentic, curved, 7-10 in final whorl; ventrally only chambers of 

final whorl visible, slightly inflated, curved, triangular to 

orescentiop gradually and uniformly increasing in size; sutur03 

indistinct dorsally, oblique, straight to slightly curved, flush, 

ventrally sutures slightly depressed, curved, radiate; umbilious 

varying from open, narrow to closed, filled with umbilical boss of 

clear calcite; aperture narrow slit along inner margin of final chamber 

extending from umbilious to periphery, bordered ventrally by a lip; 

wall calcareous, finely perforate, umbilical boss non perforate; 

surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0.29mm. Average thickness: 0.17mm. 

Remarks: This species shows a wide morphological variation both 

in the number of chambers in the final whorl and the presence and size- 

of an umbilical boss. Vasilenko ( 1961 has erected varieties based 

largely on the development of an umbilical boss which he found to have 

some stratigraphio significance. In the present study the most common 

form possesses a well developed umbilical boss conoinnus var. 

Plana sensu Vasilenko ). however, forms without any umbilical boss 

have been found throughout the stratigraphio range of the species and 

no formal significance has been placed on. the development of this boss. 
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Occurrence: Originally described from the Lower Senonian of Eriksaal, 

Sweden, this species has been found in moderate abundance in the Lower 

and lowest Middle Campanian of the Isle of Wight, and sporadically 

throughout the Middle and Upper Campanian. In Norfolk it was found rarely 

throughout the Lower and Middle Campanian; it was not found, however, 

in the uppermost Campanian or Lower Maastrichtian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B3111 

Family CIBIGIDIDAE Cushman, 1927 

Subfamily CIBIGIDINAE Cushman, 1927 

Genus CIBICIDES De Montfort, 1808 

Genotype Cibicides refulgens De Montfort, 1808 

Cibicides beaumontianus ( d'Orbigny, 1840 

( Plate 8, figs. llpl2 ) 

1840 Truncatulina, beaumontiana d'Orbigny, P-35, Pl-3P figs-17-19- 

1851 convexa Reuss, PP-36-7, Pl-3, fig-4- 

1878 lobatula, ( alorbigny ); Marsson, p. 167, P1.18, fig-38- 

1899 convexa, Reuss; Egger, P-149, Pl-18, figs. 25-7- 

1917 Reuss; Chapman, p. 45, pl. 119 fig. 105. 

1928 beaumontiana a'Orbigny; Franke, PP-176-7, pl. 16, fig. 6. 

_( 
alOrbi'eny ); Brotzen, p. 61, 1934 Cibicides 

1936 excavata, Brotzen, PP-189,190, Pl-13, figs-7,8- 

beaumontiana ( alOrbiEny ); Marie, pp. 249-250, P1-37, 1941 

figs-352-4. 

1946 exoavata Brotzen; Schijf3mat pp. 100-1, pi. 6, fiL7.7- 

1948 Brotzen; WilliaM3-Mitcholl, P-103, P1.9, 

fig. 6. 

1954 Cibicicles ) excavatus excavatus Brotzen; Vasilenko, 

PP-131-2, P1.20, fiss-1-3- 
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1956aCibicides beaumontianus ( d'Orbigny ); Hofker, p. B218, fig-37- 

1957 excavatus Brotzen; Hofl,. er, PP-93,94, t. fig. 96. 

1957 benumontianus ( d'Orbigny ); Hofker, PP-94-5, t-fig-97- 

1957 11 It ( d'Orbieny ); McGugan, P-344, P1.32, . 

fig. 24. 

1960 to excavatus Brotzen; Belford, P-111, P1.34, figs. 12-16. 

1961 #1 ( Cibicides ) excavatus Brotzen; Vasilenko, P-1320 

pl. 26, figs-1-3- 

1961 besumontianus ( d'Orbigny ); Vasilenko, 

P-132, pl. 26, fig. 4, pl. 27, 

fig. l. 

1966 it besumontianus ( d'Orbigny ); Ilofker, P-51, Pl-13, fig. 66. 

1966 It ft ( d'Orbigny ); Barr, PP507-8, pl-79, fi'g-4. 

1969 excavatus Brotzen ; Hanzlikova, P-53, P1-14s fig-4- 

1972 it It Brotzen; Hanzlikova, P-117, P134, figs. 2#3- 

1977 beaumontianus d'Orbigny ); Villain, p. 62, pl. 9, 

figsRl-3- 

Description: Test free or attached; plano-convex to biconvex or 

enrolled, with 2-3 whorls; shape and chamber arrangement widely variable 

reflecting the object to which specimen was attached; dorsal side 

commonly flat to conoavex evolute; ventral side strongly to moderately 

convex, involute; chambers ventrally strongly inflated, subglobular; 

periphery in umbilical view irregularly lobate, in side view acute to 

broadly rounded; 5-9 chambers in final whorl, fairly rapidly increasing 

in size; dorsal sutures indistinct generally flush, ventral sutures 

distinct, depressed; aperture semicircular opening at base of final 

chamber extending back along dorsal side spiral suture; wall 

calcareous, coarsely perforate ventrally; surface smooth to slightly 

roughened. 

Average diameter: 0-30mm. Average thickness: 0.26mm. 
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Remarks: This species exhibits a wide range of morphological 

variation reflecting the surface to which it was attached. Toben this 

surface was flat a typical plano-convex form resulted as illustrated 

by d'Orbigny ( 1840 ), but occasional specimens have been found 

wrapped around echinoid spines, resulting in a tightly coiled form 

as illustrated by Bailey ( 1978 MS ) as C. benumontinnus var. A. It 

is felt that C. excavata Brotzen ( 1936 ) described from the Lower 

Senonian of Eriksdal, Sweden, falls within the range of variation of 

C. beaumontianus. The results of the present study do not support the- 

conclusions of Hofker ( 1957 ) who regarded C. excavatus as being 

distinct from C. beaumontianus both morphologioal: ly and stratigraphically. 

Occurrence: Originally recorded from the Upper Campanian of the 

Paris Basin ( Meudon ). This species has been found in moderate - 

abundance throughout the Campanian and Maastrichtian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B611 . 

Cibicides bosqueti ( Reuss, 1862 

( Plate 8, figs-13-15 ) 

1862 RosalinA bosqueti Reuss, P-316, P1-3, fig-l- 

1925 Discorbina Reuss Franke, p. 92, pl. 8, fig-13. 

1928 Reuss Franke, p. 190, pl. 18v fig-13- 

1951. Gavelinella Reuss Visser, p. 266, P1.5m fig. 8. 

? 1957 Cibicides subbosqueti Hofkýr, PP95-6, t-figs-98-101. 

1958b compressus Ilofker,, p. B490, fig-41. 

1966 bosqueti ( Reuss ); Hofker, P-87, Pl-13, figs. 67, Pl-17, 

fig-58, P1.19, fig-45p pl. 23,, fig-115, 

pl. 27. fig. 29, Pl-30, fig-11, Pl-35v 

fig-4, P1.38, fig-42. 
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1966 Cibicides compressus Ilofker; Ilofker, P-117, P1.18, fig. 22, pl. 24, 

fig-135, pl. 27, fig. 28, Pl-30, fig-9. 

1977 bosqueti ( Reuss ); Villain, p. 62, pl. 10, figs-7-9. 

Description: Test free or attached; plano-convex, generally 

compressed, spiral side flat to slightly convex; evolute, umbilical side 

slightly convex, may possess small umbo, chambers inaistinot, 

flattened may become slightly inflated, sutures inaistinctlirregularly 

curved, slightly depressed; periphery in umbilical view irregularly 

elongate, subeircular, in side view subacute bordered by imperforate 

peripheral band; 7-9 chambers in final whorl, rapidly increasing in 

size; aperture low interiomarginal arch extending slightly onto 

spiral side along spiral suture; wall calcareous; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0-33mm- Average thickness: 0.19mm. 

Remarks,: The compressed, smooth, rapidly expanding test is highly 

characteristic of this species. though its overall shape is strongly 

influenced by the surface to which it had been attached. In general form,, 

C. bosqueti approaches G. multipunctata ( Bandy., 1951 ). It may be 

distinguished, however, by its smaller number of chambers and simple 

aperture without the umbilical chamber extensions and initially raised 

sutures of the latter. 

Occurrence: Recorded by Hofker ( 1966 ) from the Graie tigree 

mid Cr 30 ) of Maastricht to the Danian. In the present study found 

rarely in the upper Lower Maastrichtian of Norfolk. 

Zonal range : B511 - B71 
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Cibicitles ribbingi. Brotzen, 1936 

( Plate 8, figs. 16-18 ) 

1936 Cibicides ribbingi Brotzen, pp. 186-9, Pl-13, figs-5,6, t. figs. 67-8. 

1946 It ribbin gae Brotzen; Schijfsma, pp. 101-2, pl. 6, fig. 6. 

1948 ribbin gi Brotzen; Williams-Mitchell, P-103, Pl-9, fig-5. 

1956 megalop erforatus S aid& Y-enary , P-155, Pl-7, fig-13- 

1960 ribbin gi Brotzen; Belford, P-11, Pl-34, figs-17-20. 

1969 ribbingae Brotzen; Hanzlikova, P-53, Pl-14, fig-4. 

1972 ribbing i Brotzen; Hanzlikova, pp. 116-7, Pl-34, fig-4- 

1973 it Brotzen; Koch, pp. 211-2: 

Description: Test attac. hed; plano-convex, aprsal side flattened, 

ventral side weakly convex, outline highly variable, irregularly 

lobate in umbilical view, in side view acute; chambers distinct, 5-7 

in last whorl, ventrally weakly inflated, broadly flattened; dorsal 

sutures flush, indistinct, ventral sutures slightly depressed, straight, 

radial; umbilicus shallow; aperture a slit on the inner margin of final 

chamber extending slightly along dorsal spiral suture towards 

umbilicus; wall calcareous, ventrally coarsely perforate; surface smooth. 

Average aiameter: 0-55mm. Average thickness: 0.16mm. 

-'Remarks': The extremely flattened plano-convex test is*highly 

characteristic of this species. Barr ( 1966b) regarded this species 

as a phenotypic variant of C. beaumontianus . This conclusion is not 

upheld in the present study as no transitional forms between the two 

species were found. Bailey ( 1978 MS. ) has recorded slightly different 

stratigraphie ranges for the two species, 

Occurrence: Originally aesoribed from the Lower Senonian of 
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Eriksdal, Sweden. In the present study found rarely throughout the 

Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian from onshore seotions studied. 

Zonal range: Blii - B51i 

Family PLANORBULINIDAE Sohwager, 1877 

Genus PLANORBULINA d'Orbigny, 1826 

Genotype Planorbulina mediterranensis Cushman, 1915 

Planorbulina of. cretae Marsson, 1878 

Plate 8, figs. 19,20 

1878 Acervulina cretae Marsson, P-171, Pl-5, fig-33- 

1969, Planorbulina Marsson ); Bignot & Larsonneur, P-34, 

t-figs-1-7, pl. 2, figs-4-6, Pl-3, 

figs-1-7, ( full synonomy ). -- 

Descri2tion: Test attached or free; commonly irregularly 

spherical, occasionally hemispherical, reflecting surface of attachment; 

chamber arrangement irregularginvolute, chambers distinct, inflated, 

low, irregular, elongate, strongly overlapping; sutures distinct, 

depressed; aperture single slit opening at base of chamber, later 

chamber may possess two or more low arched openings along base; wall 

calcareous, ver7 coarsely perforate, 

Average diameter: 0.74. mm. 

Remarks: The present specimens differ form P. cretne in their 

distinctly spherical form and more irregular, elongate, strongly 

overlapping chambers. Whether such differences are of taxonomic or 

ecological 3ignificance could not be determined however. In view of the 

differences in stratigraphie occurrence, together with the morphological 

differenee3 outlined above, the present specimens are only tentatively 
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referred to P. cretae. 

Occurrence: P. cretae has been reportea from strata of 

Maastrichtian age from Holland, W. Germany an& the Isle of Rdgen. In 

the present study, E. of. cretae has been found in moderate abundance 

in the uppermost Middle and lowest Upper Campanian of the Isle of 

Wight. 

Zonal range: B2111 - B31 

Superfamily GLOBIGERINACEA Carpenter, Parker & Jones, 1862 

Family HETEROIIELICIDAE Cushman, 1927 

Subfamily HETMCHELICINAE Cushman,, 1927 

Genus HETEROHELIX Ehrenberg, 181+3 

Genotype Spiropleota amAricana Ehrenberg., 1844 

Heterohelix complanata ( Marie, 1941 ) 

( Plate 9, figs-1-3 ) 

1941 G(Imbelina complanata Marie , p. 184, pl. 28. 

1969 Heterohelix of.. complanata ( Marie ); Stenestad, pp. 657-8, t-fig-11. 

Description: Test free; small, moderately and uniformly expanding, 

moderately compressed; chamber arrangement biserial throughout, widest 

point close to apertural end; chambers 10-12, low, broader than high, 

becoming reniformp moderately inflated; sutures distinct, inolined, 

straight, weakly depressed; margin weakly lobate; cross section narrow, 

bi-lobed, subrectangular; aperture low arch on inner margin of final 

chamber with lateral flange3; wall oaleareOU3, perforate; surface weakly 

striate, decreasing slightly towards apertural end. 

Average height: 0.24mm. Average width: 0.15mm. 



Remarks,: This species may be distinguishea from H. strinta 

( Ehrenberg, 1840 ) by its more compressed, weakly striate te3tp and 

broader, reniform chambers. Stenestad ( 1969 ) has described specimens, 

referred to this species, which are half the size of the holotype. In 

the present author's opinion, such specimens lie within the range of 

morphological variation shown by H. complanata. 

Occurrence: This species was originally described from the Campanian 

of the Paris Basin and has been reoorded also from the Upper Campanian 

and Lower Maastrichtian of Denmark. In the present study, it was found 

in moderate abundance in the uppermost Campanian and Maastrichtian, both 

in Norfolk ana in material from the North Sea. 

Zonal range : B31v - B71 

Heterohelix striata ( Ehrenberg, 1840 ) 

( Plate 9, figs. 4-6 ) 

pars 184D Textularia 
_g 

3, non. 9. 
. 2tri, ±a Ehrenberg, P- 135, P1-4v figs. 1,2 

1899 GUmbelina ( Ehrenberg ); Egger, P-33, Pl-14, figs-5-7,19, 

11,37-39. 

1936 
_ 

of ( Ehrenberg ); Brotzen, p. 118, t-figs- 39s 409 

P1.9, fig. l. 

1938b ( Ehrenberg Gýshman, p. 8j, plol, figs-34-40- 

1941 Plo 0 sa ( Ehrenberg var. striatula Marie, p. 182, 4c 
pl. 28, fig3.273-5- 

1946 striata ( Ehrenberg ); Schijfsma, P-74, P1.4., fig. 6. 

1946 

1948 

1951. 

( Ehrenberg ); Cushman, p-104, Pl-45, figs-4,95. 

( Ehrenberg ); Kikoine, p. 19,, pl. lp fig-7- 

( Ehrenberg ); Banay, P-510, Pl-75, fig3.8,9. 

1953 Pseudopuembelina striata ( Ehrenberg ); Bromimann& Brown, P-154-, 

t. fig. 6. 
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1957 GlAmbelina strinta "gruppe" Hofker, pp. 418-421, t. fies. 476-7. 

1962aHeterohelix "( Ehrenberg ); Berggren, p. 21, pl. 6, figs-1-5. 

1964 ei ll 

1965 lf fl 

1966 GOmbelina Ehrenberg ); Hofkerg PP-31,649 79, Pl-3, fig. 68, 

P1.33, fig-76, P1.34, fig-105. 

1967 Heterohelix "( Ehrenberg ); Banay, pp. 23-4, t. fig. 12, no. 9. 

1967 Ehrenberg ); Pessagno, p. 264, P1.78, figs-3-7, 

pl. 98, fig. 16. 

1968 Ehrenberg Sliter, p. 96, Pl-13, fig-13- 

1969 Ehrenberg Stenestad, pp. 653-4, t-fig-7- 

1969 Ehrenberg Hanzlikova, P-40, P1.7, figs-13-17., 

24-28. 

1969 Ehrenberg Douglas, P-159, P1.11, figs-4,7,8. 

1972 Ehrenberg Hanzlikova, P-939 pl. 23, figs. 14-18. 

1973 Ehrenberg Smith & Pessagno, P-19o Pl-3p 

fig: 3.8-11, pl-4, fig3-1-4. 

1974 ( Ehrenberg Ka3sab, pp. 86-7. PlAs figs. 9-12. 

1977 P104sa Ehrenberg Villain, P-72p Pl-13, fig. 6. 

1977 Ehrenberg Pettersp P-175, P1.1, figs. 11,12. 

non 1977 
-"---. -s-triata 

Ehrenberg Petter3p P-175P Pl-lp fig. 6. 

non 1977 ft 

( Ehrenberg ); Martin, P-85, Pl-11, fig-l- 

( Ehrenberg ); Takayanagip pp. 198-9, pl. 20.. fig-4. 

Ehrenberg ); Masters, PP-356-8, P1-3, figs. 2,3. 

'. 1 

Desoription: Test free; small, moderately and uniformly expanding, 

slightly compressed; chamber arrangement biserial, occasionally with 

initial planispiral. coil; widest point close to apertural end; chambers 

10-12, globular to subglobular; sutures distinct, depressed; margin 

becoming strongly lobate; cross section bi-lobed, ovate; aperture 

moderately high arch on inner margin of final chamber with small lateral 

flanges; wall calcareous, perforate; surface covered by quite strongly 
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developed discontinuous striations. 

Average height: 0.19mm. Average width: 0.12mm. 

Remarks,: The synonomy given above may be far from complete, as there 

has been considerable taxonomic confusion surrounding both this species 

and the closely related H. plobulosa ( Ehrenberg, 1840 ). Several 

authors, notably Brotzen ( 1936 ), Berggren ( 1962 ) and Stenestad ( 1969 

have discussed the relationship between H. striata and H. plobulosa. 

Both were originally described in syntypio series from Denmark, Poland', 

England, France and Egypt. Cushman ( 1938 ), after study of the 

Ehrenberg collection in Berlin, concluded that H. 
_-plobulosa could be 

distinguished from H. striata by its non striate surface. Pessagno 

( 1967 ) formally designated figure 5b ( Ehrenberg , 1840 ) of H. P. 1obulosa 

as leototype, with Meudon, France, as the type locality, and illustrated 

hypotypes from the Taylor Formation, U. S. A. with extremely fine striations. 

Pessagno ( 1967 ) suggested that these two species might represent 

extreme morphological variants of a single species. In the present study, 

all specimens, when examined by S. E. M., were found to possess well 

developed, discontinuous costellae and thus have been placed in It. strista,. 

Masters ( 1977 ) has presented a study of the taxonomy of the 

Heterohelicidae and considered that the designation by Pessagno ( 1967 

of a lectotype figure, without concurrent re-examination and re-illustration 

of Ehrenberg's specimens, was " premature and pointless ". Masters ( 1977 

has figured a specimen which he placed in H. striata, which differs from 

the lectotype by possessing coarser, more continuous costae and a broader, 

higher aperture. It is clearly not conspecific with H. striata. 
. 

Occurrence: H. striata was found in moderate abundance throughout 

the Campanian and Maastrichtiano 

Zonal range: kii - B71 
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Genus PSEUDOTEXTULARIA Rzehak, 1891 

Genotype Cuneolina elegans Rzehak, 1691 

Pseticlotextularia elepans Rzehak, 1891 

Plate 9, figs-7p8 

1891 Cuneolina elegans Rzehak, p-4. 

pars 1895 Pseudotextularia varians Rzehak, p. 217, P1-7, fig. 1, non. fig3.2.3- 

pars 1890 Guembelina acervulinoides Egger, P-36, P1.14, figs-14? - 15,16, 

non. figs-17,18,20-22. 

pars 1899 fructicosa, Egger, P-35, Pl-14, figs. 25,26, non. figs. 8,9. 

24. 

1936 Pseuclotextularia elegans Rzehak ) f. typica Glaes3ner, pp. 99-101, 

t. fig. 1, pl. 10 figs. lv2. 

1951 Rzehak ); Noth, pp. 61-62, P1-7, figs. 

15-17- 

1966 Rzehak ); Willie-Janoscheko p. 121, 

P1.8, fig. 10. 

? 1967 Rzehak ); Pessagno, pp. 268-9, P1.75, 

figs. 12-17. 

pars 1968 Rzehak ); Sliter, p. 98, pl. 140 

figs- 13-14., non. fig-15. 

pars 1969 Rzehak Brown, pp-47-54, t-figs. 9-10. 

non. t-figs-13,14, pl. 2, fig. 4, 

P1-3, figs. 2,3- 

pars 1972 Rzehak ); Hanzlikovap P-95, pl. 24, fig. 

10, figs. 11-12, non. fig. 8. 

non 1973 Rzehak ); Smith & Pessagno, PP-30-311 
P1.9, figs-5-15# PI-10.9 figs. 2-6. 

1973 deformis Kikoine Smith &, Pessagno, pp. 29-30, 

Pl-9.. figs-1-4, pl. 10, fig. j. 
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1977 Pseuaotextularia elep_ans ( Rzehak ); Koch, pr65, Pl-15, fig3-5,6. 

1977 ft ts ( Rzehak ); Masters, PP-383-6, pl. 6, 

figs-3-4-(full synonomy) 

Description: Test free; chamber arrangement biserial throughout; 

rapidly expanding, periphery entire, becoming weakly lobate; widest 

point of test close to apertural end; chambers distinct, 7-10 pairs, 

moderately inflated, slightly wider than high, twice as thick as wide; 

sutures initially flush becoming distinct, depressed, straight, 

horizontal, aperture low, broad, interiomarginal arch bordered by 

narrow imperforate lip and with distinct lateral flanges; wall calcareous, 

perforate; surface strongly ornamented by moderately coarse vertical 

costae, continuous to irregularly discontinuous over chamber surface. 

Average height: 0-40mm. Average width: 0.22=. 
Average thickness : 0.25=. 

Remarks: The general form and coarse costae are highly characteristic 

of this species. Masters ( 1977 ) has undertaken a thorough study of 

this species, and his conclusions have been followed in the present 

stuay. Numerous authors have considered the possibility that the 

predominantly biserial P. elegans, and the multi-chambered PlOnoglobulina 

brazoensis Martin may represent different life stages of a single species. 

Brown ( 1969 ) concluded that the two were to be considered variants 

of a single species on the basis of their morphological similarities 

ani their synpatrie and isochronous distribution. Evidence has since 

accumulated ( Hanzlikova 1972.. Masters 1977 ) that the- two are not 

strictly isochronous. In the present study only P. eleEAns has been found, 

further indicating that the two taxa are not entirely synpatrio. Thus 

the ease for considering them as distinct species is supported by the 

present study. 
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Occurrence: Masters ( 1977 ) recoraea this species from the 

Maastrichtian, whilst Koch ( 1977 ) has recorded it as restricted 

to the Upper Maastrichtian of Germany. In the present study, this 

species has been found'in samples of uppermost Haastrichtian age from 

the North Sea, 

Zonal range: Upper B71; A. ma-varoensis biozone. 

Family PLANO MAL INIPAE Bolli, Loeblich & Tappan, 1957 

Genus GLOBIGERINELLOIDES Cushman &- Ten Dam, 1948 

Genotype G. alperiana Cushman & Ten Dam, 1948 

Globig, erinelloides aspera ( Ehrenberg, 1854 ) 

( Plate 9, figs. 9-11 ) 

1854 Phanerostomum as2erum Ehrenberg, p. 23, PI-30,, fig. 26 

non 1854 Rotalia aspera Ehrenberg, p. 24, pl. 27, fies-57-58, pl. 28., 

fig. 1+2, P1.31, fig-44. 

1891 Rotalia aspera Ehrenberg; Beissels P-73. - Pl-ll+p figs. 1-6. 

1892 Globigerina aequilateralis ( Brady ); Chapman, P-517, Pl-15, figil4. 

1910 of 11 ( Brady ); Heron-Allen & Earland, p. 1+24, 

pl. 8, figs. 11,12. 

1936 Globiiverinella aspera Ehrenbere Brotzen, P-170, Pl-13, fig. 2. 

1946 Ehrenberg Schijfsma, pp. 94-6, pl. 6, fig. 8. 

1951 
- 

it ft ( Ehrenberg ); Bandy, P-508, Pl-75, fig-3- 

.( 
Ehrenberg ) f. plnna Hofker,, pp. 411+ , 1957 Globiggerina -8. 

t- fi es -473-4- 
1960 Globigerinella Ehrenberg Belford, p. 91, pl. 25v figs. ". 

pars 1962 Planomalina messinae Brannimann Berggren, pp. 44-9, t-fig-T, 

nos-1-5, non. 6-8. 

1962 to aspera ( Ehrenberg ); Barr, PP-561,563, pl. 69, fig-4- 
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1962 Planomalina aspera ( Ehrenberg ); Barr, PP-5619563# pl. 69, fig-4- 

1963 of 
.( 

Globigerinelloides ) aspera ( Ehrenbenberg ); van Hinte, 

P-97, pl. 12, figs. 2a, 3- 

1963 Globiperinella aspera ( Ehrenberg ); Graham & Church, pp. 64-5, P1.7, 

fie-17. 
1964 GlobiperinpIloides asper ( Ehrenberg ); Barr & Cordeys P-309. 

1964 Planomalina asj2era ( Ehrenberg ); Martin, p-84, pl-10, fig-7. 

1967 
-Globi-gerinelloides as-pera aspera ( Ehrenberg ); Bandy, p. 12, 

t-fig-5, no. 8. 

1967 asperus, ( Ehrenberg ); Pessagno, pp. 274-5, 

pl. 60, figs-4.. 5. 

1967- prairiehillensis Pessagno, pp. 277-8, pl. 60, 

figs. 2,3, P1.83, fig-1, pl-90,, 

figs. 1-2, pl-97, figs-3,4. 

1968 aspera ( Ehrenberg ); Barr, PP-313-4, P1-37, 

fig. 6. 

pars 1968 messinae ( Bronnimann ); Sliter, P-99, Pl-15, 

fig-3,, non. fig-5- 

. 1972 aspera ( Ehrenberg ); Hanzlikova, p. 98, pl. 25, - 

fig. l. 

non 1977 volutus ( lliite ); Petters, pl. 2, fig. 8. 

1977 aspera ( Ehrenberg ); Villainp P-72, P1-13# 

figs-40- 

Description: Test free; plani3piral coil of 2 to 3 whorls with 

6 to 7 chambers in final whorl; bi-umbilicate, partially evolute; 

chambers inflated, spherical, expanding moderately rapidly in size; 

periphery'lobate; sutures distinct, depressed, radial; aperture low 

broad, equatorial arch bordered above by-a distinct lip, reliot 

apertures and apertural flaps moderately well developed; wall calcareous, 
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perforate; surface finely papillate. 

Average diameter: 0-38mm. Average thickness O. nmm. 

Remarks: This species was originally described in syntypio series 

from North America and the Isle of Rdgen. The original description, 

laoking both a holotype and a type locality, has led to much taxonomic 

confusion, indeed doubt has even been expressed as to whether 

Ehrenberg's species is a plani3piral or trochospiral form ( Pe3sagno 

1967, Masters 1977 ). Pessagno ( 1967 )# in an attempt to clarify the' 

taxonomic status of this species, designated a loototype of P. asperum, 

stating that this individual is definitely plani3piral with an 

equatorial aperture. However, the value of erecting such a leototype 

without an accompanying re-examination ani illustration is questionable. 

In addition, as Pe33agno did not designate a type horizon his separation 

of the stratigraphically younger populations as G. prairiehillersis sp. 

nov. is here considered premature. 

Occurrence: G. asper is moderately common throughout the 

Campanian and Maastrichtian sections studied. 

Zonal range : Blii - B71 

Globi&erinelloides of. boUiLPessagno, 1967 

Plate 9, figs. 12,13 

1967 Globiperinelloides bolli! Pe3sagno, pp. 275-6, pl. 62, fig-5, Pl-81" 

fies-7-8, Pl-97, fies. 1-2, pl. 100, 

fig-3- 

Description: Test free; partially evo. lute plani3piral coil of 2-3 

whorls, final whorl with 6-7 chambers, uniformly and Cradually increasing 
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in size as added, initially subspherioal later becoming ovate; periphery 

lobate, outline in apertural view compressed; sutures di3tinct, depre3sed, 

radial, straight to slightly curved; umbilioii wide, shallow; primary 

aperture moderately high equatorial arch bordered by a thin lip; 

reliot apertures and flaps moderately well developed; wall calcareoua, 

perforate; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0.23mm. Average thickness: 0.10mm. 

Remarks: This species may be distinguished from G. aspera by its 

smooth surface, ovate chambers and more oompressea test. It most 

closely resembles G. bolliiPessagno described from the Upper Taylor 

Marl, Texas. The present specimens differ from the figured type however,, 

by possessing more strongly curved, ovate chambers, 

Occurrence: G. bolliiwas originally described as ranging 

throughout the G. calearata zonule ( uppermost Campanian ) of Texas. 

cf. bolliihas been founa in the present study only in the hloPA"an &. 

uppermost Campanian of Norfolk ana the North Sea. It is generally rare. 

Zonal range: B41-B51 

Globiv-erinelloicles multispinA ( Lalicker, 1948 ) 

( Plate 9, figs. 14-16 ) 

1948 Biejobirerinella multispina Lalicker, P-5, pl. 920 figs. 1-3. 

1956ciGlobigerinellA biforaminAta Hofker, P-53.. tofies. 2*5# 

1956bGlobigerina Hofker ); Hofker., p. 76,, pl. gp 

figs. 68a-o. pl. 100 figs. 7la-o. 

1957 Biglobigerinella multispirm Lalicker; Bolli, Looblieh & Tappan, 

p. 24, pl-1, fig3.11-12b. 

1960 biforaminata ( Hofker ); Olsson, p. 44, pi. 80 

figs. 7,, 8- 
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pars 1962 Plpnomalina ( Globigerinelloides ) mossinae ( Bronnimann ); 

Beregren, pp. 44-6, pl. 8, fig3.4,6,8, 

non fig-7, t. fig. 6, no3.2,5,, non. 

nos-1,3,4,6, t-fit;, 7, no3.6,7,8,, 

non. nos. 1-5* 

1962 11 . multispina ( Lalioker ); Barr, PP-563-4, pl. 69, fig-5. 

1962 Bip. lobigerinella multispina Lalicker; Herm, P-53, Pl-3# fig-8. 

1963 Planomalina ( Globigerinelloides 
_) messinae biforaminata ( Homer ); 

van Hints, p. 102, pl. 12, fig-4. 

1961+ Globigerinelloides messinae ( Bronnimann ); Olsson, PP-171v-6, 

P1-7, fies. 6-8. 

1964 Biglobiperinella multispina Lalicker; Loeblich &- Tappan, p. C656, 

fig-526 nos-4,5. 

1961+ of Lalicker; Subbotina, p. 253, pl-54, fiLr. 10 

1967 GlobiRerinelloides It 
.( 

Lalicker ); Pessagno, pp. 276-7, Pl-70, 

figs. 1-2, pl. 82, figs. 10-11, pl. 91p 

figs. 1-2. 

para 1968 to messinae ( Bronnimann ); Sliter, P-99, Pl-15P 

figs-5, non. fig-3- 

1969 ( Bronnimann ); Hanzlikova, p. 45, pl. 120 

fi V-1-3- 

1969 Bipjobiperinella biforaminata ( Hofker ); Mello, P-95, pl. 2, fig3. 

3-5- 

1969 Globigerinelloides multispina ( Lalicker ); Douglas, pp. 161-2, 

pl. 9, fig. 6. 

1972 11 ( Lalioker ); Hanzlikova, p. 99, 

pl. 25, figs. 2-4. 

1973 ( Lalicker ); Smith & Pessagno, 

PP-38-9, Pl-13, fies-1-11. 

1977 abberanta ( Netskaya ): Masters, PP-401-3, pl-8, 

figs-3-5.. P1.9p fies-1,2. 
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1977 Glob i perinelloides multispina ( Lalicker ); Roarieuez, P-378, 

fig-5. 

Description: Test free; planispiral, partially evolute coil of 

2-3 whorls, final whorl with 5-6 chamberp, final chamber elongated at 

right angles to direction of coiling or separate, paired chambers; 

test biumbilioate; chambers inflated, globular except for final 1 or 2. 

which are characteristically abberant; periphery lobate; sutures distinct 

depressed, radial; last chamber possessing high, arched, widely spaced 

pair of apertures bordered by distinct lipsp forms with paired final 

chambers have single aperture on each final chamber; wall calcareous, 

perforate; surface finely papillate. 

Average diameter: 0-33mm. Average thickness: 0-30mm. (biserial 
form) 

Remarks: This species is characterised by its paired final chambers. 

The genus Biglobigerinella Lalioker is not considered a valia 

taxonomic unit as the development of biserial chambers within species 

of the genus Globigerinelloides occurred during the Cretaceous, both in 

Aptian and Campanian times. As the Aptian "biglobigerine" forms are 

not considered to be phylogenetically related to those of the 

Campanian, the presence of biserial chambers within the genus 

Globigerinelloiaes is here regarded as of specific value only. 

G. biforaminata Hofker is here regardea'-ýs an immature growth stage 

of G. multispina as broken examples of the latter clearly Possess a 

"biforaminata" stage and in addition the two are isochronous and 

synpatrio in their known distribution. Masters ( 1977 ) in a valuable 

discussion of the genus Globigerinelloides has noted that G. abberenta 

( Netskaya, 1948 ) may be a senior synonym of G. 
_multisRina. though this 

may only be proven by study of type material. The pr; sent author 

disagrees with Masters'( 1977 ) claim that most references to G. aspern 
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are synonymous with G. multispina, though the two are closely related 

phylogenetically, they are not isochronous over their known range. It 

seems likely that G. multispina, arose from G. 
-, qspera stock in the 

middle Lower Campanian. 

Occurrence: G. multispina is moderately common throuChout most of 

the Campanian and Maastriohtian, though apparently absent from the basal 

Campanian. Forms with paired final chambers are much more commonly 

encountered in strata of Upper Campanian and Maastrichtian aee, whil3t 

forms with paired apertures only predominate in the rest of the 

Campanian. 

Zonal range: Bliii - B71 

Family HEDBERGELLIDAE Loeblich & Tappo. n.. 1961 

Genus HEDBMGELLA Bronnimamm &- Broym.. 1958 

Genotype Anomalina lorneianA d'Orbigny var. trochoidea Gandolfi, 1942 

Hedberpella holmdelensis Olsson, 1964 

( Plate 9, figs-17-19 ) 

1964 Hedberpella holmdelensis Olsson, pp. 160-1, pl. 1, fie. s. 1,2. 

1964 planispira ( Tappan ); Olsson, pp. 161-2, pl. 1, figs. 4,5. 

1967 9 homedelensis Olsson; 'Pessagno, p. 283, 

1967 planispira holmaelensis Olsson: Bandy, pp. 10-11, 

t-fic-4, no-. 4. 

Pars 1968 holmdelensis 013son; Sliter, p. 100, Pl-15* ffg. 8, 

non. fig. 6. 

1969 0133on: Douglas, p. 166, pl. gt figs. 7-9. 

1977 Ols3on; Sliterp P-542v pl. 2, fies. 1-4. 
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Description: Test free; small, low trochospiral, nearly planispiral, 

coil, compressed; outline subeircular, moderately lobate; periphery 

rounded; chambers arranged in 27y! to 3 whorls, 5-6 in final whorl; chambers 

subspherical, inflated becoming ovate; sutures straight, radial, 

depressed on umbilical side, gently curved, depressed spirally; aperture 

low interiomarginal arch, umbilical-extraumbilioal in position and 

bordered by well developed thin lip; relict apertures open into quite 

narrow, deep umbilicus; wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface finely 

hispid. 

Average diameter: 0.20mm. Average thickness: 0.11mm. 

Remarks: This species is closely related to H. 
-Plenispira 

( Tappan ) 

from which it undoubtedly evolved, probably in the Lower Senonian. 

H. halmdelensis may be distinguished from H. 
- plenispira by its more 

elongate chambers, less compressed form and finely hispia surface. It 

in turn gave rise to H. (? ) monmouthensis by a reduction in the number 

of chambers and a marked increase in chamber inflation. 

Occurrenoe: H. holmdelensis was oriEinally desoribed from the 

Lower Maastriohtian Mt. Laurel Formation of Now Jersey. Sliter ( 1968 ) 

recorded this species from the Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian of 

California. In the present study H. holmaelensis has been found 

sporadically throughout the Campanian and Lower 11aastrichtian. 

Zonal range : Bliii - B6i 

Henergella (? ) monmouthensis ( Olason, 1960 ) 

( Plate 10, figs. 1,, 2 ) 

1960 Globorotalia monmouthensis Olsson, p-47, pl-9, figs. 22-24. 
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1962 Praeplobotruncana 
_(_Hedberpt-11A 

) monmouthensis ( Olsson ); 

Beregren, PP-37-41, pl-8, 

fics-1-3, t-fig-5, nos-1-5. 
1961+ liedbergella monmouthensis ( 0133on ); Olsson, p. 161, pl. 1, fif: -3- 

1967 Globotrimcanella monmouthensis ( Olsson ); Pe3ss. gno, P-374, pl. 61, 

figs-1-3- 

1967 Hedbergella Planispira monnouthensis ( Olsson ); Bandy, p. 11, 

t-fie-4, no-5. 

1969 monmouthensis ( Olsson ); Hanzlikova, p. 45, pl. 12, 

fig3.4,5. 

1969 to ( Olsson ); Douglas', pp. 167-8, P1.9, fig-4. 

1972 of I, ( Olsson ); Govinclan, P-173, pl. 2, figs. 

11-13- 

1972 ( Olsson ); Hanzlikova, p. 101, pl. 26, 

fies-3,4.6. 

1973 Globotruncanella monmouthensis ( Olsson ); Smith & Pessagno, p. 61, 

pl. 27., fics-7-9. 

1977 Globigerina ( Olsson ); Masters, pp. 466-7. 

1977 Hedbergella monmouthensis ( Olsson ); Sliter, P-542, Pl-3, figs-1-3- 

Description: Test free; low troohospiral coil; outline suboiroular, 

distinctly lobate; periphery rounded; umbilicus distinct, moderately 

narrow and deep; spiral side flattened, umbilical side convex: chambers 

inflated, subspherical, commonly five in final whorl, increasing rapidly 

in size as added, and arranged in * to 3 whorls; sutures on umbilical 

side depressed, raaialtslightly curved to straight, those of spiral side 

radial, slightly curved, depressed; aperture moderately high umbilical- 

extraumbilioal arch, bordered by a distinct lip, reliot apertures open 

to umbilicus beneath moderately well developed portioi; wall calcareous, 

finely perforate; surface pustuloseo 

Average diameter: 0-33mm. Average thickness: 0.19mm. 
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Remarks: This distinotive speoies possibly evolved from 

H. holmdelensis in the Lower Ilaastrichtian, by a reduction in the number 

of chambers and an increase in chamber inflation. Pesseeno ( 1973 

considered H. monmouthensis to belong to the genus GlobotruncanellA 

on the basis of the fragile tegillum found in well preserved specimens. 

In the present material no such umbilical structure has been found and 

the species has been tentatively retained in the genus Hedberf-ella 

Occurrence: H. monmouthensis was originally described from the 

Redbank Formation of New Jersey ( middle Ilaastriohtian ). Smith and 

Pessagno ( 1973 ) have recorded the species as ranging throughout 

the uppermiaale and Upper Maastrichtian of Texas. In the present study 

this species was found onshore only in the uppermost beds of Trimingham 

ana in material of Upper 14aastrichtien age from the Worth Sea. 

Zonal range : B611 - B71 

Family GLOBOTRUNCANIDAE Brotzen, 1942 

Subfamily GLOBOTRMICANELLINAE Maslakova, 1964 

Genus GLOBOTRUNCAI&UA Reiss, 1957 

Genotype Globotruncana citae Bolli, 1951, ( =Globotruncana havanensis 

Voorwijk, 1937 ) 

Globotruncanella havAnensis'"( Voorwijk, 1937 ) 

( Plate 10, figs-3,, 4 ) 

1937 Globotruncana hp. venensis Voorwijk, P-195, pl-lo fig3.25026t29. 

1951 eitae Bolli, P-197, Pl-35, fig3-4-6- 

1955 Bo3li; Gandolf'4 P-51, Pl-3, fig. n. 

1956 Rupotruncana havenensis ( Voorwijk ); Bronnimann & Brown, P-552, 

pl. 22, fie3.4-6. 
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1956dMarginotruncana citat ( Bolli ); Hofker, P-334, fig. 25. 

1956 it to ( Bolli ); Hofker, P-79, fig-72. 

1957 Globotruncana ( GlobotruneqnFL ) citae Bolli; Eagell, p. 111, pi. 1, 

fie-3-13-15. 

1960 Ruaotruncana-) hnvanensis- Voorwijk; Pessagno, P-103- 

1960 citae Bolli; Hofker, p-225, t. fig. 20a-c. 

1962 Praeplobotruncana havanensis ( Voorwijk Berggren, pp26-30, Pl-7, 

fig. l. 

1963 Globotruncanella Voorwijk van Ilinte, pp. 94-6, pi. 3.1, 

fig34,5, pl. 12, fig. 1, 

? Pl-10, fig-3- 

1964 Globotruncana havenensis Voorr. ijk; Looblich &- Tappan, p. C662, 

fig-529 no-3- 

1967 Praeplobotruncana havanensis havAnensis ( Voorwijk ); Bandy, p. 18, 

t- fi g. 10 no. n. 

1967 Globotruncenella of ( Voorwijk ); Pessagno, P-373v P1-84v 

fies -1-3. 
1968 Globotruncana of Voorwijk; Sliter, P-103-4, P1-17v 

fig. 1-. 2. 

1969 of Voorvrijk; Funnel et al, PP-32-3, pl-4, 
fie-s-4-6, t. fig. 16a-o. 

1969 Globotruncanella Voorrijk; Douglas, p. 190, pl. 10, fic-3. 

1971 Praeglobotruncana citap ( Bolli ); Po3tuma, pp-70-1, pl. 28, fig3.1-7. 
1972 Globotruncana havAnensis ( Voorwijk ); Hanzlikova, PP-105-6, pl. 29, 

figs. 2-5. 

1977 I, II ( Voorwijk ); 
-Masters, PP-569-570v P1.45, 

fies-4,, 5o? 6. 
1977 Globotruncanella haVAnensis ( Voorwijk ); Rodriguez, PP-356-8, pl. 45, 

fies - 3-6. 

1977 ( Voorwijk ); Koch, p. 61, Pl-7p figs-9,10 
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1977 Globotruncsnplla havanensis ( Voorwijk ); Sliterl P-542v pl. 109 

fies. 1-6. 

Description: Test free; compressed, low troohospiral coil, spiro- 

convex; outline lobate; periphery acute to subacute, may possess 

imperforate peripheral band; chambers distinct 4-5 in final whorl, 

compressed only weakly inflated, petaloid; sutures distinct, on 

umbilical side radial, slightly curved, depressed, on spiral side sutures 

strongly curved, flush to weakly depressed; umbilicus narrow, moderately 

deep; aperture high umbilioal-extraumbilioal archlopening into umbilicus 

which may be covered by delicate tegilla with infralaminal aooe3soz7 

apertures; wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface hispid, 

occasionally coarsely spinose initially. 

Average aiameter: 0.26mm. Average thickness: 0.16mm. 

Remarks: The thinp compressed test, lobate periphery and depressed 

non-beaded sutures are hiehly characteristic of this species. G. hAvAnensis 

possibly evolved from'hedbergellid stock in latest Campanian times by 

the compression of the test and fusion of umbilical flaps to form a 

delicate tegillum. The phylogenetic lineage evolving from G. hRypnensis, 

to Abathomphalus mAyaroensis ( Boni has been widely documented 

Berggren, 1962, Pessagno, 1967 

Occurrence: This species has been widely recorded from strata of 

latest Campanian and Maastriohtian age. In the present study G. havanen, sis 

has been found in moderate abundance throughout the Ilaa3trichtian. 

Zonal range : uppermost B4i - B71 ; -, 

R. ruegs IG. havanensis - A. mftyaroensis biozones 
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Genus ABATHOMPHALUS Bolli, Loeblioh "I'- Tappan, 1957 

Genotype Globotruncpnp- mayaroensis Bolýi, 1951 

AbathomphRlus mA. Varoensis, ( Bolli, - 1951 ) 

( Plate 10, figs. 8-10 ) 

1951 Globotruncana mA_Varoensis Bolli, P-198p Pl-35, figs. 10-12. 

? 1955 of to Bolli; Gandolfi, p. 18, pl. 1, fig. 2. 

1956 Rugotruncana Bolli ); Bronnima= & Brown, PP-553-4., 

pl. 22, figs. 10-12. 

1957 Abathomphalus 
-( 

Bolli ); Bolli, Looblich & Tappan, P-43o 

P1.11, fig. l. 

1957 Globotruncana ( Globotruncana ) Planatn Edgell, P-115, P1.4, figs-7-9 

non 1958 mayaroensis Bolli; Witwicka, p. 225, P1.18, fig-36. 

1962 Praeplobotruncana C Praeplobotruncana 
_) may-aroensis ( Bolli ); ý 

Berggren, PP-32-6, P1-7, fir, -3- 
1964 Abathomphalus mayaroensis Bolli Loeblich & Tappan, p. G663, 

fig-529, no-5- 

1967 Bolli PessaSno, P-372, pl. 92, 

fig-s-4-9, P1.95.. fig-5. 

1967 Globotruncana "-( Bolli ); Bandy, p. 20, t-fig-9, no-3- 

1969 Abathomphalus "-( Bolli ); Hanzlikova, p. 47, pl. 9, fig3.7-8 

1969 to ( Bolli ); , Funnell et al, pp. 26. -7� pl. 2, 

fics-5-7. 

1971 Bolli ); Gita & Gartner, pl. l. fig-3# 

P1.4, fig. l. 

1971 Globotruncona Bolli; Postuma, P-50, P1.19, figs. 1-7. 

1972 Abathomphalus- Bolli ); Hanzlikova, P-114, Pl-32, 

fig3-5-6,? fig-4. 

1976 ( Bolli ); WriCht &- Apthorpe, p. 240, pl. 2, 

figs- 13-14. 
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1977 Abathomphalus mpvnroensis ( Bolli ); Rodriguez, PP-373-6, Pl-47P 

figs-3,4. 

1977 Globotnmenna ft Bolli; Masters, PP-591-3, P1-48, fiP- 

1-5. 

Description: Test free; low trochospiral coil, spiral siae weakly 

convex, umbilical surface typically concave umbilically; outline 

subeircular, moderately lobate; periphery truncated, subparallel with 

a moderately widely spaced, weakly developed, beaded, double keel;. 

chambers distinct, 5-6 in final whorl, arranged in 21 to 3 whorls, 

chambers subtriangular on umbilical side, beooZng slightly arched, 

on spiral surface crescentic; sutures on umbilical surface straight, 

radial, depressed, on spiral surface crescentic,, raised, slightly 

beaded; umbilicus shallow, covered by tegilla with infralaminal accessory 

apertures; primary aperture interiomarginal., extraumbilioal; wall 

calcareous, perforate; surface finely hi3pia. 

Average diameter: 0.48mm. Average thickness: 0.12mm. 

Remarks- A. mAvaroensis, the type speoies of the genus 

Abathomphalus, is homeomorphio with the double-keeled species Of 

Globotruncana ( Berggren, 1962 ). As noted by Bolli, Loeblich and Tappan 

( 1957 ), A. mA-varoensis is distinguished by its shallow umbilicus 

and interiomarginal extraumbilical. aperturep lacking the wide deep 

umbilicus with a sharply angled rim and delicate tegilla of Globotrunoona. 

Pessagno ( 1967 also noted that the double keels of A. MAvaroensis 

are entirely radialp hyaline and are not strengthened by ultra- 

hyaline accretions as in the genus Globotruncena. For these reasons,, 

the placing of A. mAvaroensis within the genus GlobotruncLqna by 

Masters ( 1977 ) is rejected. The evolutionary lineage Globotruncanella 

havenensis - Abathomphalus intermenus A. mA-vAroensis has been widely 
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documented ( Berggren 1962, Pessaeno 1967 ) ani has been substantiated 

by the present study. 

Occurrence: A. mnvaroensis has been widely recorded from, and is 

an index fossil for, the Upper Maastrichtian. In the present study 

A. mayaroensis has been recorded in moderate abundance in material 

of Upper Maastrichtian age from the North Sea. 

Zonal range: A. mayaroensis biozone 

Abathomphalus intermedius ( Bolli, 1951 

Plate 10, figs-5-7 

1951 Glo'cotruncana intermedia Bolli, PP-197-8, Pl-35, fie3-7-9- 

1955 intermedia Bolli; Ganaolfi, PP-48-9, Pl-3, 
fig. 8. 

? 1956 Rupotruncena "_( Bolli ); Bronnimann & Brownp P-553, pl. 22, 

fies-13-15. 

1062 Praeglobotruncana (- PrA. eplobotrunesna ) intemeLlin ( Bolli 

Bere-Cren, P-31, Pl-7j, fig. 2. 

1967 Globotruncana intermedia Bolli; Bandy, p. 19, t. fie. 9, no. 2. 

? 1969 Abathomphalus 
- 

It ( Bolli ); Funnel, ot al, p. 27, pl. 2, 

fies. 8-18, t. fig. 10. 

1969 Praeplobotruncena intermedia ( BoEli'); Hmzlikova, P-4-6-7, Pl-9, 

figs-5-6, ? fig. 4. 

1972 Abathomphalus intermedia ( Bolli ); Ilanzlikova, P-113, P1-32.. 

figs. 1,2, fig-3. 

1977 Globotruneana ( Bolli ); Masters, PP-576-8. 

1977 Abathomphalus "_( Bolli ); Rodriguez, PP-370-3, P1.47, 

fig-lo ? fig. 2. 
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Description: Test free; low trochospiral coil, spiral side weakly 

convex, flattened to weakly concave umbilically; outline subeircular, 

moderately lobate; periphery weakly truncate to subacute with two 

closely spaced, weakly developed keels; chambers distinct, weakly inflated 

subtriangular on umbilical side, subpetaloia spirally, arranged in 

2-fl to 3 whorls with 4-5 chambers in final whorl; sutures depressed, 

straight, radial. ventrally, dorsally curved, raised, beaded; umbilicus 

shallow covered by tegillum; aperture low interiomarginal, extraumbilioal 

opening; wall calcareous, perforate; surface PUStU1030. 

Average diameter: 0-30mm. Average thickness: 0.11mm. 

Remsrks: This species, as noted previOU31y, is intermediate between, 

Globotruncenella havanensis and A. ma-varoensis. It differs from the former 

by its less lobate periphery, subacute to truncate margin and keel 

aevelopment. 

Occurrence: A. intermedius Was originally described from the Upper 

Maastrichtien of Trinidad. In the present study A. intermedius has been 

found in moaerate abunaance in material of Upper Maastrichtian age 

from the North Sea. 

Zo. nal range: B71 

Subfamily GLOBOTRUNCANINAE Cushman, 1926"ý 

Genuis GLOBOTRUNCANA Cushman, 1926 

Genotype Pulvinulina aroa Cushman, 1926 

Globotruncana area ( Cushman, 1926 ) 

( Plate 10, fiE3-11-13 ) 

1926bPulvinulina area Cushman, p. 23, Pl-3.. fie-l- 

0 
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1927bGlobotruncana arca ( Cushman ); Cushman, p. 169, pl. 28, fig-15- 

non 1931 ( Cushman ); Cushman, P-59, P1.11, fig. 6. 

nOn 1931b - It of ( Cushman ); Plummer, PP-195-8, P1-13, ? fig-8, 

non. figs-7,9,11- 

non 1936__ ( Cushman ); Jennings, P-37v PI-4, fig-14. 

1937 of �I ( Cushman ); Glaessner, PP-36-7, P1.1, fig-10. 

1951 Cushman ); Bandy, P-509, Pl-75, fig-l- 

1951 ( Globotruncana ) aroa ( Cushman ); Noth, PP-77-8, 

pl-8,, fig-5. 

1953 Globotruncana area ( Cushman ); Hagn, P-97, Pl-8, fig-11. 

Pars 1955 area ( Cushman ); Gandolfi,, pp. 63-4, Pl-5, 

figs. 2,3, non. fig-4. 

1956 Cushman ); Bronnimann & Brown, PP-539-40# 

pl. 23,, figs. 10-12* 

1957 ( Cushman ); Bolli, Loeblich & Tappans PP. 41+-5,, 

pl. 3-1, figs. 6-3-1. 

pars 1957 Cushman ); Edgell, PP-110-1, PI-3, figs. 4-6. 

non. fig. 13-15, non. pl. 1, figs. 10-12. 

1958 Cushman Bieaa, p. 61, t. fig. ll+. 

1959 Cushman Banner & Blow, PI-3. fig-5. 

1960 leupoldi Belli; 0133on, p-50, pl-3-l# fig-1-3. 

1962 area Cushman. ); Barr, p. 567, pl. 69.. fig. 8. 

1962 Cushman ); Herm, pp. 65-6, Pl-7, fig-3- 

1962 Globotrunoana ) aroa ( Cushman ); Berggren, pp. 49-51, 

pl. 9,, figs. 1,2. 

1963 "( Cushman ); van Hinte, pp. 80-11, 

pl. 6, fig-4,,? fig. 2. 

1964 aroa ( Cushman ); Martin,, P-79,, Pl-9, ' fit, -4- 
1964 Cushman 01330n, pp. 162-3, P1.4, figs-1-3- 

1964 Cushman Loeblich & Tappan, p. C662, fig-529, 

nos. 1-2. 
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1965 Globotrunoana area Cushman Takayanagi, pp. 209-211, pl. 22, 

fig. 6,, pl. 23, figs. 1-2. 

1965 is Cushman van Hinte, p. 20, pl. 2, fig-3p 

Pl-3, fig-3-' 

1966 Cushman Douglas & Sliter, PP-107-8, pl. 2, 

figs. 6-7- 

1967 Cushman Pessagno, PP-321-3, pl-79, figs-5-8, 

pl. 90, figs. 6-8, pl. 96, figs-7-8,17. 

1968 shman Cu. $1iter, pp. 101-2, pl-15, figs-9-10. 

1969 Cushman Douglas, P-176, pl. 9, fig3.1-3, 

P1-10, fig3-4-7- 

1971 Cushman Postuma, P-18, P1-3, figs-1-7- 

1971a Cushman El-Naggar, Pl-5, figs-g-i, J-1-* 

1972 Cushman Hanzlikova, p. 102, pl. 26, figs-11-13,9 

pl. 27# fig. l. 

1972 Cushman Barr, P. 18, P1.6, fig. 6. 

1972 Cushman Govindan, P-175, Pl. 4, fig3-1-6. 

1973 Cushman Sliter, pl. 2, figs. 8-10. 

1973 Cushman Smith & Pessagno, PP-43-4, pl. 18,. 

fig3.1-6. 

1977 Cushman Masters, PP-536-540, Pl-38, figs-1, 

2,4- 

1977 Cushman Rodriguez, pp. 237-246, pl. 26, figs. 

2-3, ? pl. 26, fig-4. 

Description: Test free; moderately large, biconvex; outline 

suboircular, moderately lobate; periphery truncated by two well developed 

beaded keels; chambers distinct, inflated, 5i to 7 in final whorl, 

increasing gradually in size as added, subpetaloia dorsally; sutures 

distinct dorsally, curved, raised, beaded, on umbilical side curved, 
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beaded; umbilicus wide, deep, bordered by pronounced beaded umbilical 

shoulder; primary aperture interiomarginal, umbilical, covered by 

tegillum, with infralaminal and intralaminal accessory apertures; wall 

calcareous, perforate; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0.50=. AveraCe thickness: 0.24mm. 

Remarks: This species is charaoterisecl by its robust biconvex test, 

quite widely spaced, heavily beaded keels and 6-7 chambers in the final 

whorl. 

occurrence: Cushman originally describea G. area from Mexico, 

probably from strata of Upper Maastrichtian age ( Smith & Pessagno, 1973 )- 

In the present study G. area was found rarely in strata of Upper 

Campanian and Lower Maastrichtlan age. 

Zonal range: B311 - B61 

Globotruncana bulloides bulloiaes ( VoCler, 1941 ) 

( Plate 10, figs-14-16 ) 

1936 Globotruncana ventricosa White; Brotzen, PP-171-7, Pl-13, fig-4. 

1941 It linnei ( d'Orbigny ) subsp. bulloides Vogler, p. 287, 

pl. 23, fies-32-29. 

1945 lnppnrenti bulloidns'Vogler; Bolli, pp. 231-2, 

t-figs, 17,18, P1.9, fig. 12. 

1946 Rosalinella marginata ( Reuss ); Sohijfsma, PP-97-8, Pl-7, fig-10. 

1951 Globotruncana lapparenti bulloides Vogler; BOlli, PP-190,194, fig-1. 

1953 marpinata ( Reus3 ); Haga, PP-93-4, P1.8, fig. 10, 

t. figs. 10,11. 

1955 bulloiaes bulloi4es Vogler: Ganaoifi,, P-32,, pl. 1, 

fig. 91. 

1957 mArginata ( Reuss ); Eagellp P-114, pl. 2, figs. 4-6. 
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1958 Globotruncana lApparenti bulloides Vogler; Bieda, PP-58-9s, t-fig-23- 

1958 Vogler; Witwicka, Pl-17, fig-31- 

1960 Vogler; Belfora, PP-97-8, pl. 28, 

figs-7-13- 

1961 paraventricosa Hofker ); Vasilenko, PP-151-4, Pl-33P 

fi g. 1. 

1962 ft lapparenti bulloides Vogler; Herm, pp. 84-5, pl. 6, fig. 6. 

1962 It 11 is Vogler; Pessagno, P-360, pl. 6, 

f igs - 13,11+- 

1962 it marginata ( Reuss ); Barr, PP-574-5, P1.70, fig-3, 

pl. 72, figs-7-8. 

1962 culverensis Barro PP-569-70, P1-71s fig-l- 

1962 paraventricosa ( Hoflcer ); Hiltermann & Kooh, P-331. - 

pl. 49, figs. 6-7. 

1963 Globotruncana ) marginata ( Reuss ); van Hinte., 

PP-83-5, -Pl-7, fig. 2, pl. 8, 

figs - 3-4?, 

1964 paraventricosa ( Hofker ); Martin, p. 81, pl. 10p fig. 4. 

1965 mArginata ( Reuss ); van Hinte, p. 23j, Pl-1, fig. 2. 

1967 bulloides Vogler; Pessagno, PP-324-60 pl. 64, figs-15-17- 

pi. 67.. figs-1-3. 

1967 of linneiana bulloides Vogler; Bandy, p. 19, t. fig. 9, no. l. 

1969 marginata ( Reuss ); Douglas, pp. 182-3, Pl-B, fig-5, 

? fig-4- 

1969 Reuss ); Douglas & Rankin, pp. 203-7, 

figs-l4vl5- 

1970 bulloides Vogler; Forthault, in Donze et als P-83P 

pl. 11, figs. 20-22. 

1971 Vogler; Postuipa, pp. 20-1, P1.4, figs. 1-7. 

1977 Vogler; Rodriguez, pp. 296-303t Pl-35, figs-1-2- 
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1977 Globotruncena para. ventricosa ( Hofker ); Koch, P-39o pl-4p figs. 

1-4. 

Description: Test free; low trochospiral coil, biconvex; outline 

subeircular, moderately lobate; periphery truncated by two well developed 

keels; chambers distinct, inflated dorsally and ventrally, 5-7 in final 

whorl, increasing slowly to quite rapidly in size as added, aubpetaloid 

dorsally; sutures distinct, curved, raised, beaded on spiral side, 

distinct, slightly curVed, weakly depressed on umbilical side, with 

weakly raised, beaded keels; umbilicus moderately wide, deep; primary 

aperture interiomarginal, umbilical , covered by tegillae with intralaminal 

and infralaminal accessory openings; wall calcareous, perforate; surface 

smooth to finely roughenea umbilioally. 

Average diameter: 0-52mm. Average thickness: 0.23mm- 

Remarks: This speoies may be oon3peoifio with ana therefore a senior 

, synonym of, G. praeventricosa ( Hofker ), although the illu3trations 

and type description of the latter are inadequate for a definitive 

statement. G. bulloicles has been confusea in the past with 

Marpinotruncann marrinata largely due to the fact that G. bulloides 

was originally described from thin seotian, and thus no information 

concerning its external morphology was available. This situation was 

partially rectified by the comparative thin section studies undertaken 

by Pessagno ( 1967 ) on three dimensional specimens and his evaluation 

of G. bulloiaes is followed here. Jirova ( 1956 ) selected a neotype 

of 14. marginata from the type locality of the PlInermergel from Luznice. 

This latter species clearly belongs to the genus Mar_vinotrunennst sensu, 

Robas2ynski & Caron ( 1979 ), Possessing an umbilical extraumbilical 

primary aperture an& less well developed tegilla. These latter features 

together with less well developed keels serve to distinguish Me marrinata 
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from G. bulloides and thus the suggestion ( Masters, 1977 ) that the 

two are conspecific is here rejected. 

Occurrence: G. bulloiaes was originally aescribed from the Upper 

Cretaceous of the East Inaies. In the present stucýy it has been founa 

to range, often in abunclance, throughout the Campanian. 

Zonal range : Blii - B4i 

Globotrunoana bulloides austinensis Gandolfi, 1955 

( Plate 11, fies- 1-3 ) 

1955 Globotruncana marginata austinensis Gandolfi, p. 29, pl. 1, fig. 6. 
, 

1964 tr 
_ aff. gaMebini Tilev; Olsson, pl. 4, fig. 6. 

1967 austinensis Gandolfi; Pessagno, PP-323-4, pl. 821 

fig3.12-15, P1.94, fig-9. 

1970 Canclolfi; Porthault, in Donze at al. 

PP-84-5, P1.11, figs. 23-5. 

1977 Ganaolfi; Rodriguez, PP-303-4v Pl-35o 

fig-4. 

Descri]2tion: Test free; low trocho3piral ooil, =bilicooonvex; 

outline subaircular, weakly lobate; periphery truncated by two closely 

spaced keels following periphery of final whorl; chambers distinct, 

moderately inflated spirally, 'strongly convex umbilically,, 4-6 chambers 

in final whorl; sutures distinct, depressed, slightly curved, beaded on 

umbilical surface, depressed, curved on spiral surface; umbiliOU3 deep; 

primary aperture umbilical, covered by tegilla with intralaminal and 

infralaminal accessory apertures; wall calcareous, perforate; surface 

smooth to finely hispid. 

Average diameter: 0.47mm. Average thiekness: 0.23mm. 
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Rem, nrks: As noted by Pessagno ( 1567 ) this taxon is closely related 

to, and intergradational with, G. bulloides as. It may be distinguished 

from the latter by its highly convex umbilical surface, almost planiform 

spiral side, and by the position of the double keels, which are often 

not as strongly developea as in G. bulloides 33. 

Occurrence: This taxon was originally aesoribed from the Colon 

Formation of Colombia. In the present study it has been found in moderate 

abundance in the Upper Campanian. 

Zonal range: B311 - B4i 

GlobotruncanA fornicata Plummer, 1931- 

Plate 11, figs. 4-6 

1931 Globotrunap-na fornicata Plummer, PP-198-9, P1-13, figs-4,5.6. 

1936 Plummer; Jennings, P-37, P1.4, fig-13- 

1946 Plummer; Cushman, p. 149, pl. 61, fig. 19. 

1948 I, �I Plummer; Cita, PP-153-4, Pl-3, fig-8- 

1951 Plummer; Noth, P-77p P1.8s fig-18. 

1952 Plummer; Sigals PP-35-6, t-fig-39. 

1953 Plummer; Hagn, p. 98, pl. 80 fig*80 

1953 Plummer; Subbotina, Ppol84-5, P1.8, 
f 193-3-5- 

1955 fornioata Plummer; Gandolfi, p. 40, pl. 2, 

fig. 2. 

1955 mansurensis, Ganaolfip P-41, pl. 2, fig. l. 

1958 Plummer; Bieaa, pp. 61-3, t. fig. 25. 

1958 I, Plummer; Witwioka, pp-220-1, P1-17, fig-32. ' 

1960 
_ 

Plummer; Takayanagi,, P-135, P1.10. fig-3- 

1961 
_ 

Plummer; Vasilenko, PP-154-6, Pl-33, fig-3- 
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1962 Globotruncann fornicata Plummer; Barr, pp-570-1, pl. 69, fig. 6, 

P1.72, figs. l., ? 2. 

1962 Plummer; Herm, PP-78-9, Pl-7, fig. 2. 

1963 Plummer; Graham & Church, pp. 63-4, Pl-7, 

fig-14. 

1963 Plummer; van Hinte, p. 61, pl. 1, figs. 1-2, 

pl. 20, fig-3. 

1964 Plummer; Olsson, pp. 165-6, pl. 2, figs-3,4, 

Pl-3, figs-7,8. 

1965 Plummer; van Hinte, pp. 21-3, Pl-1, fig-1, 

pl. 2, fig. lo 

1965 Plummer; van Hinte, P-83, Pl-1, fig. 6. 

1965 Plummer; Takayanagi, pp. 214-5, pl. 24, : tig-4. 

1966 fornicata Plummer; El-Naggar,, P-105-8, 

P1-13, figs-5-6. 

1967 Plummer; Pessagno, PP-338-341, pl. 63. t 

figs-1-91 Pl-80, figs-7-9, pl. 960 

fig3.3-4 ( full synonomy ). 

1968 Plummer; Sliter, P-103, pl. 16, figs-5-7. 
- 

1969 Plummer; Douglas, P-179, P1.7, fig. 6. 

1971 Plummer; Postuma, pp. 16-17, pl. 12, figs. 1-7. 

1972 Plummer; Hanzlikova, p. 106, pl. 28, figs. 6-7. 

1974 of it manaurensis Gandolfi; Herb, P1.7, fig3-15-16- 

1977 Plummer; Masters, PP-564-6, pl. 41+, figs. 4-6. 

Description: Test free; trochospiralp spiral side weakly to moderately 

convex, umbilical side weakly convex; margins angular, truncated by two 

well spaced keels; coiling predominantly dextral; chambers distinct, 

4-5 in final whorl; on involute umbilical side chambers elongatev 

subrectangular, on evolute dorsal surface chambers narrow, elongate, 
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crescentic; sutures raised, beaded, arched on spiral surface, raised 

beaded, strongly curved umbilically; umbilicus narrow, deep, covered by 

tegilla with intralaminal and infralaminal openings; primary aperture 

interiomarginal, umbilical; wall calcareous. perforate; surface smooth, 

on spiral side initially pU3tUlOSe. 

Average diameter: 0.42mm. Average thickness: 0.18mm. 

Remarks: G. fornicata may be distinEuished by it3 moderately convex 

spiral side ani elongate, crescentic, chambers. Pessagno ( 1967 ) 

examinea the holotype of G. fornicata manaurensis Gandolfit ana 

concludea that the latter is conspecifio with G. fornicata. 

Occurrence: G. fornicata was originally describea from the upper 

Taylor Marl ( Campanian ) of Texas. In the present study, it was found 

in moderate abundance throughout the Campanian, both in onshore and ' 

offshore sections. 

Zonal range: Blii - B4i 

Globotrunoana contusa patelliformis Ganaoifi, 1955 

( Plate 11, fig-s-7,8 ) 

1955 Globotruncana contusa patellifomis Gandolfi, PP-54-5, P1.4, fig. 2. 

1963 ( Globotruncana )-plicata oaliciformis Vogler; 

van Hinte, p. 64, Pl-3, fig. 2. 

1966 contusa patellifomis Gandolfi; El-Naggar, PP-93-5v 

P1.8, fig. l. 

1973 patelliformis Gandolfi; Smith & Pessagno, PP-50-1, 

pl. 21, figs. 6-8. 

1977 Ganaolfi; Rodriguez, pp. 222-6, pl. 23v 

figs. 2-3 ( full synonomy ). 
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Description: Test free; trochospiral, with aeep umbilicus, 

strongly spiroconvex; outline subeircular, weakly lobate; periphery 

truncated by two closely spaced double keels; chambers indistinct, 5-7 

in final whorl, spirally elongate, crescentic, on umbilical surface 

chambers elliptical; sutures distinct, strongly curved, weakly raised, 

beaded on spiral side, slightly curved, radial, depressed; umbilicus 

narrow, deep; primary aperture interiomarginal umbilical; wall 

calcareous, perforate; surface rugose. 

Average diameter: 0-57mm. Average thickness: 0.41mm. 

Remarks: This subspecies may be distinguishea from G. contusa 

contusa ( Cushman ) by its smaller size, circular peripher7 and lack 

of pronounced plications. 

Occurrence: Rare specimens belonging to this species were foun'd 

in Upper Maastrichtian material from the North Sea. 

Zonal range: Upper B71 

Globotruncana hilli Pessagno, 1967 

( Plate 11, figs. 9-11 ) 

1967 Globotruncana hilli Pessagno, PP-343-4, pl. 64, fies-9-14,21-23, 

Pl-94,, fig-1, Pl-97,, fig-7- 

1969 it It Pessagno; Douglas, p. 180, Pl-7, figs-7-8. 

1973 it Pessagno; Sliter, P1-3. - fig3.1+-6. 

1977 Pes3agno; Roariguez, PP-304-6, Pl-37, figs-1-3. 

Description: Test free; small, low trochospiral. coil, almost 

planiform both spire. 11y anaumbilically; outline subeircular, moderately 

lobate; periphex7 truncated in later stages of final whorl by widely, 
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spaced, double keel; earlier chambers non truncate, subglobular, 

occasionally with weakly developed dorsal keel# later chambers elongate, 

subrectangular ventrally, petaloid dorsally, slightly imbricate; 

chambers distinct, inflated, A21 to q in final whorl; sutures strongly 

curved, beaded, depressed dorsally, ventrally depressed, radial, 

straight to weakly curved, weakly, if at all, beaded; umbilicus 

moderately wide and deep; primary aperture interiomarginal, umbilical, 

covered by tegilla with intralaminal and infralaminal accessory apertures; 

wall calcareous, perforate; surface finely spinose especially initially. 

Average diameter: 0-35mm. Average thickness: 0-17mm- 

RemArks: This small, aistinctive specie3 is characterised by its 

almost planiform test, finely hispid surface and globular initial ' 

chambers. Pe3sagno ( 1967 ) postulated the derivation of this species 

from G. linneisna by an enlargement of the latter's 'ArohneoplobiperInal 

stage and the restriction of its double keel to the anterior of the test. 

Rodriguez ( 1977 ) has also raised the possibility of its derivation 

from G. bulloidesd, 

Occurrence: G. hilli was originally desoribecl from the Taylor 

Formation of Texas, and has been recorded from strata of Upper 

Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian age. In the present study, it was 

found only in the Upper Campanian, for which it appears to'be a useful 

index form. 

Zonal range: B31v - BI+i 
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Globotruncena linneinna d'Orbigny, 1839 

( Plate 11, figs. 12,13 

1839 Rosalina linneiana d'Orbignyp P-110, Pl-5, fies. 10-12. 

pars 1918 d'Orbigny; de Lapparent, PP-1-17, t. tig. 2g, 

non. figs. 2a-f, h-n. 

1941 Globotruncana linnei typica ( d'Orbigny ); Vogler, p. 286.. pi. 23, 

figs. 12-22. 

1945 lapRArenti lepparenti Brotzen; Bolli, p. 230, P1.9p 

fig-11, t. fig. 1, nos-15, ? 16. 

1951 canaliculata ( Reu3s ); Bandy, P-509o Pl-75, fig. 2. 

1956 linneiana ( alOrbigny ); Bronnimann & Brown, PP-540-2v 

pl. 20, figs. 13-17, pl. 21, figs. 16-18. 

Globotruncana of. lapparenti Brotzen; Edgell, 1957 

p 1.1, fi gs . 4-6. 

1961 is linneiana ( d'Orbigny ); Graham & Clark, P-113, Pl-5, 
fig. 11. 

1962 lappArenti lapparenti Brotzen; Hem, pp. 82-4, pl. 6p 

fig. 2. 

1962 8( Globotruncana )-I, -Ppprenti linneiana ( d'Orbigny ); 

Pessagno, P-360, Pl-3, fig3.7-9. 

1962 linneiana linneiann d'Orbigny ); Barr, PP-571-2v 

pl. 69, fig-7, P1.72, fig-5. 

1963 Globotruncana ) linneiana linneignst ( d'Orbigny ); 

van Hinto, PP-75-8, Pl-5, figs. 1-2, 

t. fig. 14. 

? 1965 linneiana ( d'Orbigny ); van Hinte, p. 23, pl. 1, fig-3- 

1967 linneiana ( alOrbigny ); Bandy, p. 19, 

t. fig. 8, no. 11. 

1967 "_( cl'Orbigny ); Pessagno, PP-346-9, Pl-72, 

figs-1-4,7-99 P1.79, figs-11-13- 
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1968 Globotruncana linneisna ( alOrbigny ); Sliter, P-104, Pl-17, 

f ig3 - 3-4. 

1969 ( d'Orbigny ); Douglas, p. 181-2, Pl-3, fig. l. 

1971 to 18PPArenti Brotzen; Po3tuma, P-48, pl. 18, figs. 1-7. 

1971 linneiana ( alOrbigny ); Cita & Gartner, P1.1, fig. 6. 

1971 to ( d'Orbigny ); El Naggar, P1-7, figs. g, J-m. 

1972 d'Orbigny Barr, pp. 21-2, pl. 9, fig. 2. 

non 1972 d'Orbigny Hanzlikova, pp. 107-8, pl. 29, 

fig3.6-7- 

1973 d'Orbigny Sliter, Pl-3, figs-7-9. 

1976 d'Orbigny Wright & Apthorpe, p. 239,, 

P1.1p figs. 8,11. 

1976 lapparenti Brotzen; Wright & Apthorpe, p. 239P Pl-lp 

fig3.12-13- 

1977 Brotzen: Masters, pp-579-583, pl. 46o fig. 4.. 

non 1977 linneiana ( d'Orbigny ); Master3, PP-583-5, P1.46, 

figs-3,5,6. 

1977 alOrbigny ); Rodriguez, pp. 258-263, pl. 29, 

fig3.4-5, Pl-30, figs. 1-2. - 

Description: Te3t free; low trochospiral coil, planiform te3t both 

dorsally and ventrally; outline subeircular, weakly lobate; periphez7 

acutely truncated by wide double keel; chambers distinct, arranged in 

2-y' to 3j whorls, with 5-7 chambers in final whorl, chambers increasing 

gradually in size as added, petaloid dorsally, elongate, subreotangular 

ventrally; sutures distinct, raised., beaded, curved dorsally, raised, 

beaded, curved with distinct beaded umbilical shoulder, ventrally; 

umbilicus wide, moderately shallow; primary aperture interiomarginal, 

umbilical, covered by tegilla with intralaminal and infralaminal accessory 

openings; wall calcareous, perforate; surface smooth to finely hispid. 

Average diameter: 0.45mm. Average thiokness: 0.18mm. 
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Remnrks: D'Orbigny ( 1839 ) originally described and fiEured this 

species from Recent beach sands in Cuba containing redeposited Upper 

Cretaceous foraminifera. His figures, though 3tyalizea, showed a specimen 

which might have possessed radial, clepressecl, ventral sutures. Brotzen 

1936 ) noted that the syntypio suite of specimens referred to G. linneianA 

by ae Lapparent ( 1918 ) should be considered as a new spocie3o 

G. leppArenti which he distinguished from G. linneiana, by their sigmoidal 

ventral sutures. However, Bronnimann and Brown ( 1956 ), in erecting a 

-neotype 
for G. linneinna, clearly illustrated a specimen with raised, 

beaded, sigmoidal ventral sutures, which in all likelihood was the form 

described by Brotzen as G. lapparenti. Brotzen 3: 936 ) had not designated 

a holotype for G. lApparenti, 
ýbut 

referred to a syntypio suite of. speoimens 

undoubtedly representing more than one species Pe3sagno, 1967 

Bolli ( 1945 ) was the first author to illustrate specimens which he 

referred to G. lapparenti. These specimens are clearly conspecifio with 

the neotype of G. linneiana. Howevers Pessegno ( 1967 )0 whil3t in 

agreement with the foregoing, recognised G. lapparenti as a distinct 

species, formally designating as leototype the thin section illustrated 

in t. fig. 2n ( de Lapparent, 1918 ). This species he distinguishes from 

G. linneiana by its narrower keels and a more inflated final chamber 

with a pronounced beaded umbilical rim. As noted by Masters ( 1977 

this latter feature might indicate that G. lappArenti Brotzen sensu 

Pessagno, is a junior synonym of G. tricarinata Quereau, 1893, though 

as the types of both are thin sections, this cannot be conclusively proven. 

Masters ( 1977 ) has illustrated a specimen which he placed in 

G. linneiana that possesses distinctly depressed radial, ventral sutures 

and is clearly not oonspeoifio with the neotype of G. linneiana selected 

by Bronnimann and Brown. Therefore his contention that G. ce-naliculata 

Reuss ) is a Junior synonym of G. linn6iana is invalid. 
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Occurrence: G. linneiana was founa rarely in the present stuay, 

ranging throughout most of the Campanian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B31v 

Globotruncana plummerne Gandolfi, 1955 

( Plate 12, figs-1-3 ) 

1955 Globotruncana fornicata plummerae Gandolfi, p-42, pl. 2, figs-3,4- 

1963 Globotruncena ) fornionta plummerne Gandolfi; 

van Hinte, pp. 63-4, PI-3, fig-l- 

1966 fornicata cesarensis Ganaolfi; El-Naggar, PP-103-5, 

P1.13P figs.? 3,4, P1.14, fig. 6. 

1966 plobulocamerata 21-11aggar, PP-108-9, P1.14, 

fig3.1,2, ? Pl-13, fig. l. 

1967 it plummerae Gandolfi; Pessagno, PP-351-2, pl. 66, figs. 

3-8- 

1973 of Ganaolfi; Smith & Pe3sagnov P-51o pl. 21, 

fi gs . 9-11. 

1977 Ganaolfi; Roclriguez, pp. 232-4, Pl-36, 

f ig3.1-2. 

Description: Test free; low troohospiral coil; dorsally low to 

moderately convex, ventrally weakly inflated; outline suboircular to 

subquadrate, weakly lobate; periphery subrounded to subacute, truncated 

by prominent double keel; chambers distinct, arranged in 2 to whorls, 

with 41 rarely 5 chambers in final whorl; chambers increasing rapidly 

in size as'added, those of final whorl dorsally elongate,, crescentic., 

inflated on umbilical surface, chambers distinctly elongate, 

subrectangular, weakly inflated; sutures depressed, strongly ourvea 

dorsally, occasionally weakly beaded, sutures on umbilical surface 
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depressed, slightly curved, radial; umbilicus moderately narrow, deep; 

primary aperture interiomarginal, umbilical covered by tegilla with 

intralaminal and infralaminal. accessory apertures; wall caleareou3, 

perforate; surface rugose especially initially. 

Average diameter: 0.33=. Average thickness: 0.22=. 

Remarks: This speoies may be distinguished by its elongate, inflated 

chambers, with those of the final whorl increasing rapidly in size as. 

added. It is probable that G. plummarne arose either from G. fornicata 

by an increase in the inflation of the chamber3, -or from G. bulloides 

bulloides by a reduction in the number of chambers and their 

concomitant elongation. 

Occurrence,: G. 32lummerae was originally described from the Colon 

Formation of Columbia. In the present study it has been found in moderate 

abunclance, in the Upper Campanian both from onshore and offshore samples. 

Zonal range: B311 - B4i 

Globotrunap. na ruposa. ( Marie, 1943. ) 

( Plate 12, figs. 4-6 ) 

1941 Rosplina ruposFt Marie, pp. 240-1, Pl-36, fie-340- 

1953 Globotruncena ruF-osa ( Marie ); Hagn, pl. 8, fie-13- 

1961 of ( Marie ); Vasilenko, P-159, Pl-35, fig-3* 

P1-36.. fig. l. 

1962 ( Marie ); Barr, PP-576-7, P1.71, fig-3- 

Description; Test free; small robust, moderately high trochospiral 

coil; outline suboiroular, moderately lobate; periphery truncated, by 

two prominent, widely spaced keels; chambers aistinotj arranged in 
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2-1 to 3 whorls, with 6-7 chambers in final whorl; chambers inflated, 

petaloid dorsally, elongate subreotangular on umbilical surface; dorsal 

sutures distinct, curved, raised, beaded, sutures on ventral surface 

slightly curved, weakly beaded, occasionally depressed; umbilicus 

moderately wide, deep; primary aperture interiomarginal, umbilical, 

covered by tegilla with intralaminal and infralaminal accessory 

apertures; wall calcareous, perforate; surface rug03e dorsally and 

initially rugose ventrally. 

Average diameter: 0.40mm. Average thickness: 0.24mm. 

Remarks: The original illustrations of this speoie3 are highly 

styalizea, though they do show the major morphological features which 

serve to distinguish this species,, e. g. moderately convex, rugose,, 

dorsal surface, ventrally elongate chambers and raised, beaded keels. 

The forms identified as G. rup-osa by Barr ( 1962 ) appear to differ 

from the holotype in their more elongate chambers, and the less 

spirooonvex nature of the test. The present author favours the 

derivation of this species from G. bulloides (oG. Paraventricosa 

Hofker ) as indicated by Va3ilenko ( 1961 ). The species G. churchi 

Martin, 1961+, described from the Campanian'of California has many 

morphological features in common with the present species and study of 

the relevant type material might prove the two to be conspecifio. 

Occurrence: G. ruposa was originally de3oribed from the Upper 

Campanian of the Paris Basin. In the present StUay it has been found in 

moaerate abunaance throuehout the Upper Campanian. 

osa biozone. Zonal range: B31 - B4i; G. rug 
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Globotruncana ventricosa White, 1928 

( Plate 12, figs-7-9 ) 

1928 Globotruncana canaliculata var. ventricosn Uhite, p. 284, P1.38, 

fig-5. 

non 1931 ventrioosa nite; Plummer, p. 199, 

Pl-13, fie-10- 

non 1936 ventricosa Mnite; Brotzen, PP-171-7, Pl-13, fig-4p 

t. fig. 63- 

1946 Tohite; Cu3hman, p-150, pl. 620 fig-3- 

1955 lobata de Klasz, P-43, PI-7,, fig. 2. 

1957 Globotruncana--) paraventricosa ( Hofker ); Edgell, 

P-114, Pl-1, figs-l-ý3- 

1957 ventricosa 'White; Bolli, P-57, Pl-13, fig-4. 

1960 White; Belfora, pp. 98-9, pl. 29, figs-5-n- 

non 1961 �I White; Graham & Clark , p. 112, Pl-5o 

fig. 

1962 of. it White; Barrp PP-577-8, P1.71s fig-2. 

1963 White; van Hinte, p. 86-7. pl-7# fig-3.. 

1966 White; Douglas & Sliter, P-115P P1.3, 

fig. l. 

1967 White; Pe33agno, PP-362-4, P1.75, figs. 

21-6, P1.79, fig3.9-14, 

P1.95, figs. 10-3.1, 

P1.99, fig. 2. 

1967 White; Bandy, p. 20, t-fie. 9, no. 9. 

1968 White; Barr, P-319P Pl-40, fig-3- 

pars 1968 White; Sliter, P-107, P1.18, fig-79 

non. fig. 8. 

1969 Ihite; Douglas, P-188, Pl-7, figs-1-3- 
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1971 'White; Postuma, p. 64, pl. 26, fiv-1-7- 

1971 White; Cita & Gartner, P1.4, fig. 2. 

1972 White; Barr, pp. 25-6, P1.8, fig. 6. 

1972 White; Hanzlikova,, P-113, P1.31, fig3-5-7. 

1972 White; Caron, P-555, pl. 2, fig-3- 

non 1973 'White; Sliter, P1.4, fig3-1-3- 

1976 White; Wright & Apthorpe, p. 240, pl. 2, 

figs. 8,9.12. 

1977 White; Ma3ters, pp. 614-5, P1.55, fig3-1-3- 

1977 White; Roclriguez., pp. 265-272p P1.31, 

fiEs. 2-3, P1.32, figs. 1-2. 

Description: Test frees robust; low troohospiral coil, dorsal side 

flat to weakly convex centrally, ventrally convex; outline suboiroular, 

moderately lobate; periphery truncated by two closely spaced heavily 

beaded keels positioned close to the dorsal margin; chambers distinct, 

arranged in * to 3 whorls with 6-7 chambers in final whorl, which 

increase gradually in size as added; chambers flattened, petaloia 

dorsally, inflated, highly convex, subreotangular ventrally; sutures on 

spiral side curved, raised, heavily beaded, those on umbilical side 

weakly depressed, curved, occasionally finely beaded; umbilicus deep, 

bordered by beaded umbilical shoulder; primary aperture interiomarginal, 

umbilical, covered by tegilla with intralaminal and infralaminal accessory 

apertures; wall calcareous, perforate; surface initially rugo3e, later 

smooth. 

Average diameter: 0-35mm. Average thickness: 0.27mm- 

Remarks: This distinctive specie3 is oharaoterisea by its robust, 

almost planoconvex test and closely spaced double keels. The specimens 
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described as G. of. ventricosa by Barr ( 1962 ) were stated to differ 

from typical specimens of. G. ventricosa by possessing fewer chambers 

and a more rugose surface. Such variation is within the range shown by 

tOtOtypiC specimens ( Pessagno, 1967 ). 

Occurrence: G. ventricosa, was originally aescribea from the Upper 

Campanian of Mexico, and has been widely recorded from strata, of 

Campanian age. In the present study, it has been found. sporadically 

throughout the Middle and Upper Campanian. 

Zonal range: B2111 - B31v 

Genus ARCHAEOGLOBIG=IA Pessagno, 1967 

Genotype Archaeodobiperina blovii Pessagno, 1967 

Archeeoplobiperina cretacea ( alOrbieny, 1840 

( Plate 12, figs. 10-12 ) 

1840 Globiperina cretacea a, Orbignyj, P-34, Pl-3, figs. 12-14. 

1936 Globotrunopna plobigerinoides Brotzenp P-177, pl. 12, fig-3, Pl-13s, 

fig-3- 

1943. Globigerina cretacea d'Orbigny; Marie, p. 234, Pl-36, fig-335- 

1946 RosFilinella plobirerinoides ( Brotzen ); Schijf3ma, pp. 96-7, P1-7, 

fig. g. 

1951 Globotruncana Brotzen; Noth, P-76, Pl-5, fie-4. 

1953 Brotzen; Hagn, pp-94-5, pl. 8, fig. 9. ' 

1956 sarAtogeensis ( Applin ); Bronnimann & Brown, PP-544-5v 

pl. 219 

3.957 ( Globotruncana ) plobigerinoi(les Brotzen; Eagell,, 

pp. 112-3, pl. 21, figs-13-15. 

1958 plobiperinoides Brotzen; Bieaa, pp. 65-6, t. fig. 27- 
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1960 Globotruncena cretacea ( cl'Orbicny ); Banner & Blow, pp. 8-10, 

P1-7, fig. l. 

1961 Globip orina dtOrbigny ); Hofker, pl. 1, figs-15-17- 

1962 Globotruncana d'Orbigny ); Barr, 'PP-567-9, pl. 69, figogs 

1963 Globotntnoqna ) cretacea, ( alorbigny ); van Hinte, 

pp. 85-6, pl. 6, fig-3. 

1965 cretacea ( atOrbigny ); van Hinte, p. 21, Pl-3, fig-l- 

1967 Rupoplobigerina cretacea ( d'Orbigny ); Bandy, p. 21, t. fig. 10, no. l. 

1967 Archaeoplobigerina cretacea ( d'Orbigny ); Pessagno, PP-317-8, Pi-70 

fig'-3-8, P1.94, fig3.4-5. 

1969 Globotrunoana cretacea ( a'Orbigny ); Douglas & Rankin, pp. 200-3, t. 

t. fig. 12. 

1970 Archaeoplobigerina cretacea ( d'Orbigny ); Porthault in Donze e. týalo 

pp-539-1+0, pl-9, fig-17. 

1972 Globotruncana cretacea ( d'Orbigny ); Hanzlikova, p. 108, pl. 28p' 

f igs - 3-5. 

1977 ( d'Orbieny ); Master3, PP-551-5, Pl-4-lF 

figs-3,4, pl. 42, fig. l. 

1977 Archaeoplobigerina cretacea d'Orbigny ); Rodriguez, PP-72-7, 

pl. 4, figs. 1,2. 

1979 of d'Orbigny ); Robaszynski & Caron,, 

PP-173-6, P1.80, fig. l. 

Description: Test free; low trochospiral coil of 2-g' to 3 whorls; 

outline subaircularp moderately lobate; periphery. weakly truncated, 

initially rounded; chambers distinct,, inflated, subglobular, weakly 

compressed dorso-ventrally, increasing gradually and uniformly in s! Lze 

as added, with weakly developed faint keels bordering a raised imperforate 

band; sutures radial, straight, depressed on umbilical side, depressed, 

nearly radial on spiral side; umbilicus broad, deep, covered by tegilis 
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with infralaminal atia intralaminal acces3ory aperture3; primary 

aperture umbilical; wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface hispid. 

Average diameter: 0.42mm. Average thielmess: 0.20mm. 

Remarks: Globigerina cretacea d'Orbigny, is referred to the genus 

Archaeoglobigerina on the basis of its non-truncate, globular chambers 

and radial depressed sutures on the umbilical side. Banner and Blow 

1960 ) erected and figured a lectotype of this species which, for the 

first time, revealed the presence of weakly developed keels. 

Globotr. incana globigerinoide3 Brotzen, which was distinguished 

from A. cretacea by the presence of a weak doubl; keel, is thus clearly 

a Junior synonym of the present species. 

Occurrence: A. cretacea was originally described from the Campanian 

chalk of St. Germain in the Paris Basin. In the present stuay, it has 

been founa, often in great abunaanoe, ranging throughout the Campanian,, 

and rarely in the lowest Maastrichtian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B4i, rarely lowe3t B5L 

Genus RUCOGLOBIGERINA Bronnimann, 1952 

Genotype Globigarina ruposa Pl=mor, 1927 

Rupop 
, 
lobiperina rugosa ('Plu=er, 1927 

Plate 12, figs-13-15 

1927 Globigerina rugosa Plummer, PP-38-9, pl. 2, fig. 10. 

1931 Plummer Plummer, PP-194,5. 

1952 Rufroglobiperina rugosa rujzoýa Plummer ); Bronnimann, pp. 28-33, 

t-figst 11-13- 

1953 8( Plummer ); Hamilton, p. 227p P1.30, 

fies-1-3- 
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1955 Globotruncana ( Rugoglobigerina ) ruposa ruposa ( Plumer ); 

Ganclolfi, P-72, P1-7, fig. 6. 

, erina rugosa ( Plumner ); Bolli, Loeblich & Tappan, P-43, 1957 Rugoglobig 

pl. 11, fig. 2. 

non 1957 $1 ( Plummer );. Eagell, pp. 116-8, pl-4, 

figs. 10-i2. 

1960 of ruposa ( Plummer ); Olsson, P-50, P1.10, 

flgs. 16-18. 

1962 Plummer ); Pessagno, P-350, P1.5, fig-13- 

1962 rugosa, ( Plummer ); Herm, p. 60, P1.3, fig. 2. 

pars 1962 Plummer ); Berggren, PP-71-5, P1.3-1, 

figs. 1-2, ? fig-4, non. figs-3,5 

1963 Globotruncana ( Rupoglobigerina ) ruposa ( Plummer ); van Hinte,, 

p. 92, pl. 11, fig. 1-2, ? fig-3- 

pars 1961+ Rupoglobigerina rugosa ( Plummer ); Olsson, P-173, Pl-7, ? fig-4, 

non. figs. 2,, 3,, 5- 
1964 macrocephala Bronnimann; Olsson, P-172, pl. 6, fig. g. 

non 1964 rugosa, Plu=er Martin, p. 83, Pl-10P fig. 6. 

1964 Pl=mer Loeblich & Tappan, p. C663, 

1967 

1967 �I 

fig-530, no-3. 
( Plu=er ); Pe3sagno, PP-366-367, Pl-75v 

figs. 2-3, P1.101, figs-8-9. 

Plummer Bancly, p. 22, t. fig. 10, no. 6. 

1968 Plummer Sliter, p. 108, pl. 19, fig. 2. 

? 1971a upog_lobigerina ruposa Plummer ); El-Naggar, 

P1.5, fig. a-o. 

1971b baaryi El-Naggar, pp. 482-3, 

pl-14, figs. 2,5,9,10, pl. 16, 

'figs-1,3,7, ? figs-4,5,11. 

1971b browni El-, Dlaggar, PP-484,5,, 

P1.17, figs. 2-3,5-6,8. 
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1971b Ruglobigerina C Rupot, -lobiperina rugoý. % ( Plummer ); El-Naggar, 

pp. 492-4, pl-1, figs. l-llp 

pl. 2, figs. 1-12, Pl-3, 

figs. 1-16, P1.4, figs. 1-16, 

Pl-8, figs-4,. 5. 

1971 ruposa Plummer Postuma, p. 90, Pl-39, figs-1-7. 

1972 Plummer Hanzlikova, p. 116, Pl-33,, 

figs-5-6. 

1972___ Plummer Barr, P-30, P1-9o fig-7v Pl-lds 

fig-4. 

1973 Plummer Smith & Pessagno, Pp-58-609 

pl. 25, figs-1-4- 

1977 Plummer Masters, pp. 622-6, pl-560 

figs-1,4,5, Pl-57, figs-lj, 2 

1977 Plummer Rodriguez, pp. 82-6, Pl-4v 

figs-5-7- 

Description: Test free; low trochospiral coil of 2-r! to 3 whorls; 

outline subeircular, moderately lobate; periphery rounded; chambers 

distinct, inflated, subglobular,, 42L to 6 chambers in final whorl, 

increasing uniformly and rapidly in size as addod; sutures distinct, 

depressed, radiallstraight to slightly curved; umbilicus moderately 

wide, deep, covered by tegilla with intialaminal and infralaminal 

accessory apertures; primary aperture interiomarginal, umbilical; wall 

calcareous, perforate; surface of each chamber ornamented with 

meridLoncl pattern of discontinuous ridges or costellae. 

Average diameter: 0.37mm. Average thickness: 0.18mm. 

Remarks: Intraspecific variation oco4rs in populations of. R. rua2sa 

with respeot to the number of ohambers per whorl, ana aegree of 
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development of meriaional ornament. R. rugosa may be distinguished 

from its oogenors by its low trochospiral coil, rapidly expanding 

chambers and moderately large umbilicus. As noted by Pessagno ( 1967 

and Masters ( 1977 ) it is probable that R. macrocephela ornata 

Bronnimann, R. rugosa-pennvi Bronnimann, R. badryi El-Naggar, and 

R. browni El-Naggar all represent intraspecifio variants of R. ruposa,. 

It is probable that R. rugosa evolved direotly from. 

Archaeoglobigerina cretacea in the uppermost Campanian, as numerous 

transitional forms have been encountered in the present study. The 

extension of the range of R. rurpsa down into the Santonian and its 

derivation from Globigerina delrioensis Carseý, as proposed by 

Masters ( 1977 is here rejected, as Masters has clearly included at 

least two readily distinguishable species within his concept of R. rugoss, 

( see Remarks: R. (? ) Pilula ), 

Occurrence: R. rugosa was originally desoribed from the uppermost 

Corsicana Formation ( Middle Maastrichtian )v Milam County, TeXa3. In 

the present study it has been found in great abundanoe in material 

of uppermost Campanian and Maastrichtian age from Norfolk and the North 

Sea-. 

Zonal range: Uppermost B4i - B71; R. rupose/G. havanensis to 

A. mayaroensis biozones. 

Rugoglobigerina milamensis Smith & Possagno, 1973 

Plate 13, fits-1-3 

1957 RugoLlobigerina rugosa ( Plummer ); Edgell, pp. 116-8, P1.4, figs. 

10-12. 

Pars 1962 I, I, ( Plummer ); Berggren,, PP-71-5,, pl-3.1, 

fies-3,5, non. figs. l,, 2 

pars 1961+ 
___ -"-_ 

( Plummer ); Olsson, P-173, Pl-7, figs-3,? 4, 

non. figs. 2.5- 
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pars 1966 Rugoglobigerina rotun(lata Bronnimann; Douglas & Sliter. p. 116, pl. l,, 

fig-5, non. figs. 2,6. 

pars 1972 pennyi Bronnimann; Hanzlikova, P-114, Pl-33, figs-1,3, 

non. fig. 2. 

1973 milamensis Smith & Pessagno, PP-56-7, pl. 24, figs-4, -7 
1976 pilula Belford; Wright & Apthorpe, p. 240, pl. 2, 

fig. 10. 

1977 rotundata Bronnimann; Sliter, P-543, P1.3-1, figs. 1-3. 

Descri2tion: Test free; high trochospiral coil, test strongly 

spiroconvex; outline subeiroular, moderately lobate; periphery broadly 

rounded; chambers distinct, inflated,, subglobular, arranged in 21 to 3 

whorls, 5-6 chambers in final whorl, increasing moderately rapidly in 

size as added, those of final whorl increasing only gradually; sutures 

distinct, depressed, radial, straight to slightly curved; umbilicus large, 

subrectangular, deep; primary aperture interiomarginal, umbilical, 

covered by tegillum, with intralaminal. and infralaminal accessory 

apertures; wall calcareous, perforate; surface of each chamber covered by 

meriL.., dional pattern of rugosities. 

Average diameter: 0.38mm. Average thickness: 0.28mm. 

Remarks: This species has had a confused taxonomic history both 

before and after its formal recognition by Smith an(I Pessagno ( 1973 

It may be distinguished from R. ru, &osa by iis high trochospiral coil, 

and from R. rotundata by its higher trochospiral coilo larger umbilicus, 

well developed meridional ornament and lack of axially elongate chambers. 

Occurrence: R. milamensis was originally describea from the Corsicana 

Formation of Idilam County, Texas. In the present stuay, this speOie3 has 

been found in moderate abundanoe in the Maastrichtian of Norfolk and the 
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North Sea. 

Zonal ranee: B51 - B71 

Rugop. lobigerina (? ) pilula Belford, 1960 

( Plate 13, figs-4,5 ) 

1960 Rugoglobigerina pilula Belford, pp. 92-3, t. fig. 6, pl. 25, figs. 7-13. 

1967 tradinghousensi2. Pessagno, PP-367-8, pl. 64, figs. 

1-8. 

1969 pilula Belford; Douglas, p. 175, pl. 6, figs. 8-9. 

1970 Belford; Porthault iý Donze et al, pp. 68-9, 

pl. 9, figs. 21-23. 

1972 �I Belford; Hanzlikova, P-115, Pl-33, fig-4. 

1973 Belford; Sliter, P-173, P1.4, figs-7-9. 

1976 Belford; Wright & Apthorpe,, p. 240, pl. 2, 

fig. 10. 

1977 ft Belford; Sliter, P-542, P1.10, figs-7-9. 

1977 tradinghousensis Pessagno; Masters, pp. 626-7. 

Pl-58v figs-43- 

Description: Test free; small, moderate to high trooh03piral coil; 

outline 3ubeircular, weakly lobate; periphery rounded; chambers 

inflated, subglobular, arranged in 2-f' to 3 whorls, with 4-6 chambers in 

final whorl; sutures distinot, radial, depressed, straight to slightly 

curved; umbilicus small, deep; primary aperture interiomarginal, 

umbilical; wall calcareous, perforate; surface of earlier chambers 

covered by meridionally arranged rugosities decreasing in strength 

as chambers added. 

Average diameter: 0.24mm. Average thickne3s: 0-15mm. 
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Remarks: This speeies may be distinguishea from R. rur - osa by its 

smaller size, smaller, deeper umbilicus, higher trochospire and weakly 

developed rugositiesp It may be distinguished from R. milamensis by 

its smaller size, smaller umbilicus and weakly developed rugosities, 

and from R. rotundata by its lack of axially elongate chambers. It is 

possible that this species is not closely related to the other 

trugoglobigerines', and its meridionally arranged rugosities may be 

an example of homeomorphism. Masters ( 1977 has described the 

stratigraphic range of R. traainphousensis R. pilul ) as 

Santonian to Maastrichtian, and has stated that this species is the 

only member of the genus which is high spired. He seems to have been 

unaware of the description of R. milamensis Smith & Pessagno, ( 1973 

and it would appear likely that he has included forms referable to 

R. milamensis in his concept of R. tradinLhousensis. 

Occurrence: This species was originally described from the 

Santonian and basal Campanian beds of the Toolonga. Calcilutite, 

Australia. It has been found in low abundance in the Lower and middle 
Campanian both in Norfolk and the Isle of Wight. 

Zonal range: Bli - B2111; R. (? ) Pilull&/A. cretacea biozone. 

Rupoplobiperina rotunclata Bronnimann, 1952 

Plate 13, figs. 6,7 

1952 Rupogjobirerina rugosa rotundata Bronnimann, PP-34-6, P1.4, 

fies-7-9, t-fie-15,16. 

1955 Globotruncana ( Rugoplobigerina ) rotundata rotundata ( Bronnimann 

Ganaoifi, P-70, Pl-7, 

fig. 2. 

1956 Kuplerina rotunclata ( Bronnimann ); Bronnimann & Brown, P-557. 
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non 1966 Rupop erina rotuncla. ta Bronnimann; Douglas & Sliter, p. 3-16, 
. 
1obip 

pl-lo figs-506. 

1967 Bronnimann; Pessagno, PP-365-6, pl. 65, 

pl-68, figs-1-3. 

1967 ruposa rotundata Bronnimann; Bandy, p. 22, t. fig. 100 

no-5. 

1969 "_( Plummer ); Dupeuble, P-157, P1.4, fig-11. 

1969 rotundata Bronnimann; Funnell et al, P-37, Pl-5, 

figs-7-9, t. fig. 21. 

1971 Bronnimann; Postuma, P-88, Pl-38, figs. 1-7 

lobir I 1971b Rupop erina rotunclaia Bronnimann; El-Naggar, 

PP-491-2, pl. 10, fig-3- 

1972 rotundata Bronnimann; Barr, P-30, Pl-10, fig. 3. - 

? 1973 Bronnimann; Smith & Pessagno, P-58, pl. 24, 

figs. 5-U. 

non 1977 Bronnimann; Sliter, P-543, Pl-11, figs-1-3. 

1977 Bronnimann; Mastem, pp. 621-2. 

Description: Test free; moderately low trochospiral coil of 21 to 

whorls, final chambers often ventrally displaced and axially elongate, 

giving test subspherical form; outline subspherioal, weakly lobate; 

periphery rounded; chambers somewhat indistinct, initially subglobular, 

later axially elongate, 5-6 chambers in final whorl, increasing moderately 

in size as added; sutures depressed, radial, straight on umbilical Bias, 

slightly curved; umbilicus moderately narrow, deep; primary aperture 

interiomarginal, umbilical; wall calcareous, perforate; surface pustulose 

with weakly developed meridional pattern# 

Average diameter: 0-36mm. Average thickness: 0.28mm. 

Remarks: The axially "elongate ohambers, subspherical test, moaerately 
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narrow umbilicus 'and weakly developed meridionally arranged rugosities, 

serve to distinguish this species. R. rotunaAta has been confused in 

the past with R. milamensis,, from which it may be distinguishea by its 

chamber shape, narrower umbilicus and lower trochospiral coil. 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Guayaguayare Bed3 

( Upper Maastrichtian. ) of Trinidad, this species has been found rarely 

in material of Upper Maastrichtian age from the North Sea. 

Zonal range: Upper B71 

Superfamily CASSIDULINACEA d'Orbi&myx 1939 

Family PLEUROSTOIMLLIDAE Reuss, 1860 

Subfamily PLEUROSTOMMLINAE Reuss, 1860 

Genus PLEMOSTOMMA Reuss, 1860 

Genotype Dentalina subnodosa Reuss, 1860 

Pleurostomella subnodosa ( Reuss, 1860 ) 

( Plate 13, figs-8)9 ) 

1860 Pleurostomella subnoaosa Reuss, p. 204, P1.8, fig. 2. 

1891 Reuss; Beissel, p. 64, pl. 12, figs-30-38- 

1899 Reuss; Egger, p. 48, pl, 16, figs. 27,28. 

1910 Reuss; Heron-Allen & Earland, p. 411, pl. 11, 

fig-3. 

1925 Reuss; Franke, p. 22, pl. 2, fig. 11. 

1928 Reuss; Franke, p. 129, pl. 11, fig. 28. 

1929 Reuss; Mite, P-53, Pl-5, fig-15. 

1932 a Reuss; Cushman, P-341, Pl-51, figs. 9-11. 

1938 Reuss; Cole, P-35, P1.4, fig-7. 

1944d Reuss; Cushman, P-13, pl. 2, fig. 29. 

I, 
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1946 Pleurostomella subnoaosa Reuss; Cushman, P-132, Pl-5,, figs-1-9. 

1953 

1954 

1957 Reuss; McGugan, P-341- 

1960 Reuss; Trujillog P-3459 Pl-50, fig-7- 

1961+ Reuss; Loeblich & Tappan, PP-C725-6, 

fig-594 no. l. 

1966 Reuss; Hofker, P-40, P1.5, fig. 28, 

pl. 12, fig-30. 

1968 Reuss; Sliter, p. 110, pl. 19, fig. 10. 

1977 Reuss; Villain, P-51- 

1977 

Reuss; Hagn, P1-7, fig-5- 

Reuss; Frizzell, p. 120, pl. 18, fig. 6. 

Reuss; Sliter, pl. 6, figs. 8,9. 

Description: Test free; elongatep initially biserial, later 

alternating uniserial, ouneate; chambers slightly inflated, initially 

inclistinot, becoming distinct and increasing in height as added; 

sutures initially indistinct, becoming distinct, oblique, depressed and 

slightly limbate, becoming less oblique; aperture subterminal ovoid 

opening, covered by projeating hood on one side and possessing 2 small 

basal teeth and an internal tube; wall calcareous# finely perforate; 

surface smooth. 

Average length: 0.61=. Average width: 0.16mm. 

Remarks: The chamber arrangement and aperture are highly 

characteristic of this speoieso 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Upper Cretaceous of 

Westphalia, Germany. In the present material found to range sporadioany' 

throughout the Campanian and Lower Maastriohtian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B511 
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Genus ELLIPSOIDELLA Heron-Allen & Earlana, igio 
Genotype Ellipsoidella pleurostomelloicles Heron-Allen & Earland, 1910 

Ellipsoidella pleurostomelloides Heron-Allen & Earland, 1910 

( Plate 13, fig 10 ) 

1910 Ellipsoidella pleurostomelloides Heron-Allen & Earlana, P-415, 

figs-1-11, pl-11, fiEs. 1,2. 

1964 Heron-Allen & Earlana; Loeblich. 

& Tappan, P-G728, fig-594, nos. 6,7- 

Description: Test free; elongate, initial chambers ouneate, 

biserially arrangedp rapidly becoming uniserial; gradually tapering, 

may be slightly curved; chambers weakly inflated, increasing in height 

as added; cross section circular; proloculu3 cjlobular followed by up 

to 2 pairs of biserially arranged chambers, then a rectilinear series 

of 4-7 uniserial chambers; sutures distinct, depressed, oblique to 

horizontal, may be slightly limbate; aperture terminal transverse slit 

bordered by an overhanging lip,, internal tube present; wall calcareous 

finely perforate; surface smooth. 

Average length: 0-52mm. Average width: 0.16mm. 

Remarks: The transverse slit-like aperture with strongly 

overhanging lip appears to be characteristic of this species. As was 

illustrated by Heron-Allen and Earland ( 1910 ) considerable 

morphological variation exists in the gross outline of the test. 

Loeblich and Tappan ( 1964 ) designated a leototype for this species 

P. 41662 ) and this has beein examined in the British Museum ( Nat. 

Hist. ), and found to be identical with the present specimens. 
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Occurrence: This species was originally describecl from chalk 

meal in a loose flint from the fore3hore of Selsey Bill, Sussex. 

Though not in situ the fauna described strongly suggests that the type 

horizon of this species lies within the Upper Campanian. In the present 

study this species was found sporadically throughout the Campanian an& 

Lower Meastrichtian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B51 

Ellipsoidella gracillima, ( Cushman, 1933 ) 

( Plate 13, fig-11 ) 

1933aNodosarella praoillimA Cushman, p. 64, Pl-17, fie-14- 

1934 
_ sp. Morrow, P-197.. pl. 29, figs. 2#3- 

1944 d pracillima Cushman; Cushmanp P-13, pl. 2, fig-32. 

1946 to 

1951 it 

Cushman; Cushman, p-134, Pl-55, figs-19-4- 

Cushman; Nothp p. 68, pl. 9, fig. 4. 

1954 Ellipsoidella 
_( 

Cushman ); Frizzoll, p. 120, pl. 18, fig. 11. 

1968 ( Cushman ); Sliter, pp. 110-1, pl. 190 fig. 12. 

1977 ( Cushman ); Sliter,, P1-7.. fig-. 3- 

I, 

I, 

Description,: Test free; elongate, slender, slightly tapering; cross 

section circular; initial chambers biserial, later uniserial, rectilinear; 

chambers distinct, inflated, higher than'broad in uniserial. stage; 

sutures distinct, depressed, horizontal in uni3erial portion, curved, 

oblique in biserial stage; aperture subterminal to terminal, alit, 

bordered by a moderately high, hooded lip, lacking teeth but possessing 

an internal tube; wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface smooth. 

Average length: 0.73=. Average wiath: 0-13mm- 

Remarks: The initial biserial chamber arrangement ana alit-like 
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aperture lacking teeth, place this species within the genus 

Ellipsoidella. The relatively hieh, slightly hooded lip gives the 

aperture an outline superfioially similar to that of the genus 

Plpurostomella. These apertural characteristics together with its 

elongate, slenaer form, serve to aistinguish it from E. pleurostomelloides. 

Occurrence: Originally described from the upper Austin chalk, Texas. 

In the present material ranging sporadioally throughout the Campanian. 

Zonal range: B21 - B4i 

Subfamily W=ERMLINAE Petters#1954 

Genus BANDYELLA Loeblioh & Tappan, 1962 

Genotype PlPurostomella p. Teatvalle-vensis Trujillo, 1960 

Bandyella of. preatyalle-yensis ( Trujillo, 1960 

Plate 13, figs. 12,13 

1960 Pleurostomella of. subnodosa ROU33; Geroch, pl. 8,, fig-5, 

1960 greatvalleyensis Trujillom P-345P Pl-50* figs-5,6-_ 

1964 Trujillo; Martint P-74, Pl-8# fig. 2. 

1964 Banayella pTeatvalleyensis Trujillo ); Loeblich & Tappan, 

P-C730P fig-598 no. 2. 

1968 Trujiilo ); Sliter, p. 111, pl. 190 

fig. 11. 

1969 0 ( Trujillo ); Hanzlikova, P-55o Pl-15,, 

fig. l. 

1972 ( Trujillo ); Hanzlikova, P-119o Pl-35,, 

fig. l. 

Description: Test free; moderately large, robust; initially rapidly 
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flaring, broad; chambers triserially arranged, later biBerial, cuneate; 

greatest width near-ba3e of test; cross section circular; chambers 

inflated, increasing in height as added; commonly only 2-3 in uniserial 

portion; sutures distinct initially curved, limbate, later becoming 

oblique, depressed and only weakly limbate; aperture an elliptical 

opening at the top of a large elongate depression in the final chamber, 

subterminal possessing a basal bifid tooth; wall calcareous; surface 

smooth* 

Average length: 0.47mm. Average width: 0.20mm. 

Remarks: This species is placed in the genus Ban(I-vella on the 

basis of its initial triserial chamber arrangement and 'pleurostomellid' 

aperture. It may be easily distinguished from P. subnoaosa by. its 

broaderp squatter, more robust form, initial chamber arrangement and 

distinct limbate sutures. Few specimens have been found and the - -' 

complete range of morphological variation cannot be assessed. This 

SPOOie3 Closely resembles B. p_Teatvalleyensis in its general form 

though it appears to lack the small IT' shaped aperture of the holotype. 

Sliter ( 1968 ) has figured a. specimen of B. pTeatvalle-vensis which 

Possesses aperture characteristics which closely correspond to those of 

the present specimens. 'While noting certain differenoO3 between his 

specimens and those of the holotype, with regard to chamber inflation 

end size, Sliter ( 1968 ) stated that his forms "closely resemble some 

unfigured peratypes", In view of the differences between the U. K. forms 

and the holotype, however, the British specimens are left in open 

nomenclature. 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Campanian of California. 

In the present study found in moderate abundance in the lowest 

Maastriohtian. 

Zonal range : Basal B51 
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Family CAUCASINIDAE Bykova, 1959 

Subfamily FURSENKOININAE Loeblich & Tappan,, 1961 

Genus CORYPHOSTOMA Loeblich & Tappan,, 1962 

Genotype Bolivina-pliata Carsey, 1926 

Coryphostoma pliata ( Carsey, 1926 ) 

( Plate 13, figs. 14,15 ) 

1926 Bolivina pliata Carsey, p. 26, P1.4, fig. 2. 

1931 Loxostoma pliatum ( Carsey ); Plu=er, p. 182, pl. 10, figs-5-7. 

1931ý Carsey ); Cushman, P-51, P1-8.. fig-9* 

1932 ( Carsey ); Sanclidge, P-363, P1-31# fig. 22. 

1936b Carsey Cushman, p. 419, pl-lo fig-10. 

1936 Car3ey Jennings, P-31o P1-3s fig. 23- 

1937 Car3ey Cushman, p. 169, pl. 20, figs. 1-k. ' 

1937 Carsey Loetterle, p. 61, pl. 11, fig. l. 

1941 ( Carsey ); Cushman & Hedberg, P-95# pl. 23,, fig-l- 

1941 Bolivinn incrassata ( Reuss ) var. limonensis Cushman; Marie, 

p. 205s pl-320 

figs-305-6. 

1943aLoxostoma pliatum ( Car3ey ); Cu3hman & Todd, p. 67, pl-11, fig. 26. 

1944c ( Carsey ); Cushman, P-93, P1.14, fig-15. 

1944 of ( Carsey ); Cushman & Deaderick, P-338, Pl-53, 

fig-13- 

1946 Car3oy Cushman, P-130# P1.54, figs-10-14. 

? 1951 Virivulina tegulata Reuss Visser, p. 259, pl. 2, fig. 11. 

1951 Loxostomum 32liatum ( Carsey ); Banay, P-5059 Pl-75, fig-7- 

1954 Carsey ); Prizzell, p. 118s Pl-17, fig-38- 

1957 Bolivina pliata ( Carsey ); Hofker, pp. 226-7, t-figs. 278-9. 

1957 hiltemanni Hofker; Hofker, p. 234, t. figs. 289,292, 

N �I 
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pars 1964 Bollyina pliata ( Car3ey ); Baranovskaya-Bulynikova in Subbotina 

P-301, pi. 66p figs-1-3, non. p. 65, fig-9- 

1964 Coryphostoma 2liata ( Carsey ); Loeblich & Tappans P-C733, fig. 600, 

no@, 8* 

1966 Bolivina pliata ( Carsey ); Hofker, p. 26, pl-3s fig-53- 

1966 it hiltermanni Hofker; Hofker, P-73o Pl-18, fig. 27- 

1968 Coryphostoma pliatum Carsey Sliter, p. 112, pl. 19, fig-13- 

1969 If plinta Carsey Hanzlikova, P-56, Pl-15, fig-5- 

1972 Carsey Hanzlikova, p. 129, Pl-35, fig-5.. 

1972 Carsey Bertels, P-ý50, Pl-3, fig-13. 

1977 _pliatum 
( Carsey Sliterp P1-7, fig-7ý 

1977 Bolivina plinta ( Carsey ); Villain, p. 68, P1.5, fig. 16. 

Description; Test free; elongate, slightly compressed, almost 

parallel sidedp occasionally slightly twisted, 31 to 5 times as long. 

as wide; periphery becoming slightly lobate, subrounded; cross section 

ovate; 7 to 12 pairs of chambers,, biserially arranged with a marked 

tendency to become loosely b13erial in later stages, initially chambers 

twice as wide as high, oblique, later becoming reniform, increasing only 

gradually in size; sutures distinot, initially straight, oblique, becoming 

slightly sigmoid, depressed, may be weakly limbate in later stages; 

aperture 3ubterminal to terminal subeircular opening, bordered by an 

indistinct lip, internally possessing a. tooth plate; wall calcareous; 

surface smooth. 

Average length: 0-52=. Average width: 0.12=o 

Remarks: This speoies may be clistinguished by its narrow elongate 

form, chamben tenaing to beeome renifom ancl 1003ely biserial ana its - 

terminal to subterminal aperture. 
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Occurrence: This species was originany aesoribed from the 

Navarro Formation of Texas. In the present study it ranges from the 

mid-Upper Campanian to the Lower Maastrichtian. It becomes increasingly 

abundant in strata of Lower Ilaastrichtian age though generally restricted 

to sieve fractions <250?. 

Coryphostoma limbosa ( Cushman, 1931 ) 

( Plate 13, figs. 16,17 ) 

193lbLoxostoma pliatum ( Carsey ) var. limbosum dushman, 
P-52, pl. 8, 

fig. 10. 

1937 Carsey ) var. Cushman; Cushman, 

P-170, P1.20, fig-5. 

1943a. 

1946 

ft ft 

ft I, 

( Carsey ) var. Cushman; Cushman & Toaa, 

p. 67, pl-ll,, fig. 27. 

( Carsey ) var. 11 Cushman; Cushman, P- 131, 

pl-54, fig-15. 

1954 Loxostomum pliatum, ( Carsey ) var. 11 Cushman; Frizzell, p. 3.18, 

pl-17,, fig-37. 

1956aBolivina limbosa ( Cushman ); Hofker, p. B218, fig-38- 

1957 pliata var. limbosa ( Cushman ); Hofker, p. 227,, t-fies- 

280-L"' 

pars 1964 If Carsey ); Baranovskaya-Bulynikova in Subbotina, 

P-301, pl. 65v fig. 9t non. pl. 66, figs. 1-3 

pars 1969 Coryphostoma limbosa ( Cushman ); Hanzlikova, P-56, P1.15o fig-39 

non. figs. 2,4- 

1972 
_( 

Cushman ); Hanzlikova, p. 120, Pl-35, fig-394* 

Description: test free; elongate, initially rounded, moderately to 

gradually tapering, almost parallel sidea, periphery becoming slightly 
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I 
lobate; cross section broadly ovate; test occasionally slightly twisted; 

8 to 10 pairs of chambers biserially arranged, initially indistinct, 

rectangular, oblique, later becoming slightly reniform; sutures flush, 

limbate, oblique, becoming sigmoid; aperture terminal to subterminal 

subeircular opening, bordered by indistinct lip and possessing internal 

tooth plate; wall calcareous, moderately thick; surface smooth. 

Average length: 0-58=. Average width: 0.18mm. 

Remarks: This species was originally describea as a variety of 

C. pliata from which it may be distinguished by its larger size, 

more robust, less compressed test and limbate sutures. 

Occurrence: Originally aesoribed from the Selina chalk of 

Navarro age from the U. S. A., C. limbosa wa3 found in moderate 

abundanoe in the Lower Maastrichtian of Norfolk. 

Zonal range: B51 - B6ii 

Coryphostoma aff. selmnensis ( Cushman, 1931 ) 

( Plate 13, figs-18,19 ) 

? 193lbBolivina tenuis Mar33on var. aelmpensis Cushman, p. 49, pl. 8p fig. 6 

1953 Loxostoma selmaensis ( Cushman ); Wicher, p. 14, plat fig. 2. 

1961 Bolivina ( loxostoma ) selme. ensis Cushman; Hofker, pp20-2, fig3.1-7. 

1962 Loxostoma selms. ensis Cu3hman Ifiltema= & Koch, P-313, P1-47, 

fig. 6, 

1966 Bolivina Cushman; Hofker, P-154j, pl. 24,, figs-144,, 157- 

1977 Loxostoma Cu3hman ); Koch, py. 63-4o Pl-13P fig-11. 

Description: Test free; If' to 2 times as high as broaa; strongly 

oompressed; greatest thiokne3s of test along meclian line; periphery 
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acute, keeled; initial end broadly rounded; chambers arranged biserially 

throughout, oblique, twice as wide as high, later chambers rapidly 

becoming much higher than wide, chambers slightly inflated, distinct; 

sutures distinct, oblique, curvedo depressed; aperture subterminal to 

terminal, subeircular opening, detached from basal suture of final 

chamber, internally possessing tooth plate; wall calcareous, finely 

perforate; surface smooth, translucent. 

Average length: 0-43mm. Average width: 0.25mm. 

Remarks: This highly distinctive species is charaoterised by its 

broadly rounded initial end, keeled peripheryg chambers rapidly 

increasing in size as added, and subterminal aperture. It is placed 

in the genus Coryphostoma on the basis of its terminal aperture and' 

tooth plate. This species has been widely recorded from Europe. 

Bolivina. selmaensis Cushman was described from the Upper Cretaceous 

Selma chalk, U. S. A. While resembling the European species in general 

outline, Cushman's species was originally described and figured 

as possessing a subacute margin, chambers much broader than high, and 

being initially ornamented by fine longitudinal costae. In the present 

author's opinion, the38. feature3 clearly serve to distinguish Cushman's 

species from the European forms referred to it. Until a thorough 

examination of type material can be made, however, the present Species 

is left in open nomenclature. ' 

Occurrence: This species has been recorded by Koch ( 1977 ) as 

ranging from the upper Lower Maa3trichtian to the Maastrichtian/Danian 

boundary in Germany. In the present study found rarely in material 

from the Norýh Sea of Upper Maastrichtian ageo 

Zonal range: B71 
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Coryphostoma voigti Brotzen, 1936 

( Plate 14, figs-4,5 

1936 Loxostomum voigti Brotzen, PP-133-135, t. fig. 46, pi. 9, fig. 8. 

1937 Loxostoma of Brotzen; Cushman, P-170, pl. 20, fig. 19, 

Description: Test free; elongate, moderately tapering, slightly 

twisted; 3 to 4 times as long as wide; periphery slightly lobate 

becoming markedly lobate; cross section ovate; 7 to 10 pairs of chambers 

biserially arranged, becoming loosely biserial, initially weakly 

inflated, obliquep becoming markedly inflated.. reniform; sutures 

distinct, initially flush, rapidly becoming depressed, sigmoid; aperture 

elongate subterminal to terminal slit,, may Possess indistinct lip; wall 

calcareous, finely perforate; surface smooth. 

Average length: 0-50mm. Average width: 0-14mm. 

Remarks: This species is placed in tho genus Coryphostoma on the 

basis of its apertural characteristics and chamber arrangement. It may 

be distinguished from C. pliata by its more robust, less compressed 

form, chambers which are more inflated and becoming reniform at an 

earlier stage, and by its elongatep loop shaped aperture as opposed to 

the more nearly terminal suboircular aperture of C. Rlisx-ta. It is 

possible that the two are phylo genetically related. 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Santonian/Coniaoian 

of Eriksclal, Sweden, this speoies has been found rarely in the Middle 

Campanian both in the Isle of Wight and Norfolk. 

Zonal rangei B211 - B2111 
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Family LOXOSTOMIDAE Looblich & Tappan, 1962 

Genus LOXOSTOMI Ehrenberg, 1854 

Genotype Loxostomum subrostratum Cushman, 1927 

Loxostomum keyi ( Cushman, 1927 

Plate 14, figs-1-3 

1859 TextulAria obsolota Reuss; Eley, p. 202, pl. 8, fig-11, P-195, 

P1.110 fig. n. 

1927aBolivinitFL-ele-vi Cushman, p. 91, fig. 11. 

19310 Cushman; Cushman, P-39, Pl 5, fig-8- 

1932a Cushman; Cushman, P-338, Pl-519 fig-7. 

1936 Cushman; Brotzen, pp. 122-3# Pl-9, fig-5, t-fig-41' 

1941 Bolivinitella eleyi Cushman ); Marie, pp. 190-1, pl. 29, fig. 282. 

1941 It Cushman ); var. polyponeLlis Marie,, p. lgl,, 

pl. 29p fig. 283- 

1946 Bolivinita Cushman; Cushman, P-114, P1.48, figs#18-20. 

1946 Bolivinitella Cushman ); Schijfsma, PP-72-3, pl. 6, fig. 10. 

1948 Bolivinita Cushman; Wi3-liaM3-Ilitohell,, P-103,, Pl-9, fig-1. 

1953 Cushman; Hagn, pp. 76,103, pl. 6, fig. 10. 

1954 Cushman; Frizzell, p. 112, pl. 16, fig. 23- 

1957 Siphopsudrý vina Bolivinitella )_ eleyi ( Cushman ); Hofker, 

P -75-6,, "t. figs -77*78- 
1957 Bolivinitella ele-vi ( Cushman ); Ilontanaro-Callitelli, P-150v 

Pl-34, figs-14-17. 

1960 Cushman Belford, p. 62.. Pl-l5v figs. 20,21. 

1963 Cushman Graham & Churoh, P-51v Pl-5v 

fig. 25. 

1964 Cushman Martin, p-91, pl. 21, fig-3- 

1964 Loxostomum Cushman Looblich & Tappan, P-0736, fig. 6039 

2-5. 

�I 
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1965 Bolivinitella elevi ( Cushman ); Pozaryska,, pp. 102-3, Pl-15, fig. 2. 

1966b ft 
-( 

Cushman ); Barr, PP-502-3, pl-77, fig. 6. 

1968 Loxostomum ( Cushman ); Sliter, p. 112, pl. 20, fig. 2. 

1969 Bolivinitella Cushman Hanzlikova, P-57, P1.15, fig-8. 

1970 Cushman Porthault in Donze et al, PP-56-7, 

pl. 8, fig. 24. 

1972 Loxostomum Cushman ); lianzlikova, p. 121, Pl-35p fig. 8. 

1977 

1977 

it 

to 

( Cushman ); Villain, p. 69. 

( Cushman ); Sliter, p. 675, Pl-7, fig-8. 

Description: Test free; elongate, compressed, initially bluntly 

pointed; periphery entire, carinate, becoihing slightly lobate; test 4 

times as high as wide; cross section elongatep subrectangular; chambers 

biserial throughout, initially low, broad, compressed, uninflated, 

becoming more strongly overlapping and arched in upper portion of test; 

broadest sides of test flat to concave; final chambers becoming loosely 

biserial, occasionally uniserial; chamber edges bordered by 4 

longitudinal carinae, especially marked initially; sutures distinct, 

limbate, flush to raised; aperture terminal, more or less elongate oval 

slit, often bordered by a distinct lip; wall calcareous, granular,, 

perforate; surface smooth. 

Average length: 0.53mm- AveraGe width: 0-15mm- 

Remarks: This- small# distinotive, 3peoies has been widely 

recorded from Senonian strata. In the present study it is generally 

restricted to sieve fractions <250p- 

Occurrence: L. ele-vi ranges throughout the Campanian on the Isle 

of Wight,, often in considerable abundance. In Norfolk it shows a marked 

decrease in abundanoe in the upper Upper Campanian and was not found in 
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the Lower Maastrichtian, 

Zonal range: Blii - B31v, rarely B4i 

Superfamily NONIONACKA Schultze, 1854 

Family NONIONIDAE Schultze, 1854 

Subfamily CHILOSTOMELLINAE Brady, 1881 

Genus QUADRIMORPHINA Finlay, 1939 

Genotype Valvulina allomorphinoides Reuss, 1860 

Quadrimorphina allomorphinoides ( ROU33p 1860 

Plate 14, figs. 6,, 7 

1860 Valyulina allomorphinoides Reuss, p. 223, Pl-llp fig. 6. 

1925 Discorbina Reuss Franke, P-91, pl. 8p fig. 11. 

1926a Discorbis Reuss Cushman, p. 606, pl. 200 

figs. 18,19, pl. 21, fig. 26. 

1928 Discorbina Reuss Franke, P-189, pl. 18, fig-7- 

19310 Valyulineria Reuss Cushman, P-43, pl. 60 fig. 2. 

1931b Reuss Cushman, P-53, P1.9, fig-ý- 

1936 Reusa ); Brotzen, P-153, Pl-llv 

fig-l., t-fig-56. 

1939 Quaarimorphina Reuss Finlay, P-325. 

1941 Valvulineria ReU3; Cushman & Hedberg, p. 96, 

pl. 23v fig-9. 

1946 ( R8US3 ); Cushman, P-138, PIMP 

fig. 6, ? fig-7. 

1949 Quadrimorphina ReU33 ); CU3hman & Toad, p. 69, pl. 12p 

figs. 10-120 

1953 Reuss 
. 
); Hagn, p. 90. pi. 8, fig-17. 
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1957 Allomorphina allomorphinoides ( R6US3 ); Hofker, pp. 198-9, 

t-fig3.243-1+. 
1960 Quadrimorphina ( Reuss ); Belfora, pp. 87-8, pl. 24, 

f igs. 9-12. 

1960 ( Reuss ); Trujillo, P-330, Pl-47o 

fig-15. 

1962 ( Reuss ); Hillebrandt, p. 89, pl. 60 

tig. 249 

1964 CýVromorphina Reus3 Xuzninz in Subbotina . 

P-303, pl. 66, figs. 6-11. 

1964 Quaarimorphin a ReUS3 Loeblich-& Tappan, 

P-C741+, fig. 611, no. 6a-c. 

1966 Allamorphina ReU33 ); Hofker, P-40, pl. 6, fig-43, 

Pl-10, fig-93. 

1968 Quaclrimor2hina Reuss ); Sliter, p. 114, pl. 20,, fig-7- 

1972 ( Reuss ); Hanzlikova, p. 123, Pl-35, 

f ig. 16. 

Description: Test free; bioonvex troohospiral; spiral side 

partially evolute, umbilical side involute, earlier whorls not visible; 

outline trilobate, irregularly rounded; periphery broadly rounded; 

chambers moderately distinct, inflated, 4-5 in final whorl, final chamber 

large, occupying approximately -g' the test; sutures indistinct, flush, 

radial; aperture umbilical, broad low aroh along inner rnq gin of last 

chamber, covered by a distinct flap. 

Average diameter: 0.25mm. Average width: 0.16mm. 

Remarks: This distinctive species is characterized by its large 

final ohamber and well developed apertural flap. 
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Occurrence: 
-Q. ellomorphoiaes was founa rarely throughout the 

Campanian ana Lower Maastrichtian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B51 

_Quaclrimorphina 
trochoides ( Reuss, 1845 ) 

( Plate 14, fig. 8) 

1845_Globiperina trochoides Reuss, P-36, pl. 12., fig. 22. 

1851 Reuss;: 

1928 Valvulina Reuss 

1931b Bulimina Reuss 

1932 Allomorphina Reuss 

1937 Eggerella (? )., Reuss 

1941 Allomorphina-- Reuss 

Reuss, P-37. - P1-3, fig-5. 

Franke, p. 162, P1-15v fig. 2. 

Cushman, P-48, P1.7, fig. 20. 

Cushman & Jarvisp P-49, Pl-15, fig. 13. 

Cushman, P-46, Pl-5, figs. 1,2. 

Marie, p. 230, Pl-35, fig-331-- 

1944dER, oerella Reuss Cushman, P-4, pl-1, fig. 14. 

1946 Allomorphina Reuss Cushman P-145, pl. 60, fig-7-, 

1946 Eggerella Reuss Cushman, P-43, pl. 12, fig. 2. 

1953 Reuss Hagn, p. 23, P1.1, fig. 27- 

non 1969 Eggerella (? ) 
_( 

Reuss ); Hanzlikova, pl. 4.. fig-7- 

1977 Allomorphina Reus3 ); Sliter, pl. 8. fig. 2. 

Description: Test free; initially aoute, later inflated, margins 

rounded; initial chamber arrangement indistinct, 4 uninflatea, rapidly 

expanding chambers in high troohospire; later triserial; final whorl 

composed of 3 inflated, subglobular chambers, occupying 4/5 of test, abrupt 

change in size and degree of inflation of chambers between penultimate 

and ultimate whorls; cross section bi-lobea; sutures initially indistinct 

flush, becoming ai3tine. tf3lightly depressed, curved; aperture narrow 

transverse alit along inner margin of final chamber, bordered by a a13tin6t 

thin lip; wall calcareous, perforate; surface smooth. 
Average height: 0-34mm-. Average wiath: 0.27=. 
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Remnrks: This small, hiehly distinctive species is charaoterisea 
by its high trochospire, subg1obular chambers in the final whorl, and 

narrow transverse alit-like aperture. The generic status of 

Q. trochoides has been much debated. Cushman ( 1931 b) thought this 

species possessed a calcareous perforate wall structure and. referred 

it to the genus Bulimina. Several authors have considered the wall 

structure to be calcareous agglutinated, and placed this species 

tentatively in the genus Ergerella, indeed in a single publication 

Cushman ( 194.6 ) described this species twice, referring it both to 

Allomorphina and Eggerella. The present specimens possess a 

recrystallized wall struoture, only superficially resembling an 

agglutinated calcareous struoture. Loeblich and Tappan ( 1964 ) in a 

revision of the genera Allomorphina and Quadrimorphina stated that 

species possessing trochospiral tests should be placed in the genus 

Quadrimorphina , 

Hanzlikova ( 1972 ) in a disoussion. of the taxonomio relationship 

between Q. trochoiaes and the agglutinated species Vnlvulina bullata 

Brotzen, 1936 concluded that the two were closely allied, if not 

identical, and may represent individual growth Stages of a single species. 

Apart from fundamental differences in wall structure _Q. _troohoiaes 
possesses a narrow transverse slit-like aperture as opposed to the high 

arch and valvuline tooth of V. bullAtn. 

Occurrence: This species has been founa sporaclicany throughout 

the Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian in the studied seotions. 

Zonal range: Blii - BU 
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Subfamily NONIONINAE Schultze, 1854 

Genus PULLENIA Parker & Jones, 1862 

Genotype Nonionina bulloides cl'Orbigny, 1846 

Pullenin quaternaria ReU33,1851 

( Plate 14, figs-9,10 

1851 Nonionina, quaternaria, Reuss, P-34, pl. 2v fig-13- 

1928 Pullenia q uingueloba- ( Reuss ); Franke, P-194, pl. 18, fig-13- 

1936b q uaternaria Reuss Cushman, P-74- 

1943b Reuss Cushman & Todd, pp. 2-3, Pl-1, figs-1-4- 

1951 Reuss Visser, p. 283, pl. 2, fig. 21, 

1953 Reuss Hagn, p. 90, pl. 8, fig. 18. 

1957 Reuss Hofter, pp. 430-1, t. fig. 486. 

Description: Test free; planispiral, involute ooil, with 4-5 

chambers in final whorl, test moderately compressed; outline suboiroular, 

weakly lobate; peripher7 broadly rounded; chambers triangular,, slightly 

curved, increasing gradually and uniformly; final chamber extending down 

to cover umbilicus on either side; sutures distinct, slightly curved, 

flush becoming weakly depressed; aperture low interiomarginal alit, 

extending almost from umbilicus to umbilicus, bordered by a thick imperforate 

band; apertural face moderately low; wall calcareous, finely perforate; 

surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0-44mm. Average thickness: 0-35mm- 

Remarks: P. quaternaria is characterized by its moderately compressed 

test, curved sutures, and low apertural face. Rare individuals with a more 

markedly lobate periphery may resemble P. jRrvisi, Cushman,, from which they 

may be distinguished by their lack of pronounced umbilical depressions. 
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Occurrence: Originally de3cribea from the Upper Cretaceous of 

Lemberg, P. quaternaria was found in moderate abundanoe in the upper 

Middle Campanian to Naastrichtian of all on3hore seotion3. 

Zonal range : B2111 - BU 

Pullenia reussi, Cushman & Toda, 1943 

( Plate 14, figs. 11,12 ) 

1943bPUllenin reussi Cushman & Toaa, PP-4-5, Pl-li fig3-10-13- 

1951 Cushman & Toda; Visser, p. 281+, pl. 2, fig. 22, 

1953 Cushman & Tocia; Hagn, p. 91, pl. 8, fig. 19. 

1956 Cushman & Toaa; saia & Kenawy, P-156, Pl-7,, fig. 22. 

1960 Cushman & Toaa; Belfora, p. 90, pl. 24, fig3.19-2l.. 

Description: Test free; adult test subspherical, planispiral, involute 

coil of 4-5 chambers in final whorl; outline circular; periphery very 

broadly rounae&; chambers triangular, slightly curved, -gradually and 

uniformly increasing in size as added; sutures flush, ver7 slightly 

curved, aperture low interiomarginal alit extending almost from umbilious 

to umbilious; apertural face low; wall calcareous. finely perforate; surface 

smooth. 
Average diameter: 0-32mm. Average thickness: 0.30mm. 

Remarks: This 3POOie3 may be distinguishe& from P. quaternaria, by its 

smaller, almost 3pherioal test. Juvenile specimens of P.. reussi possess a 

slightly more oompressed test. 

Ooourrenoe: Originally aescribed from the Upper Cretaceous of Mersoli, 

near Hamm, Germany, P. reussi ha3 been found in moderate abundanoe in the 

Upper Gretaoeous and Lower 14aastrichtian of Norfolk. 

Zonal range: B31v - B71 
0 
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Family OSANGULARIIDAF. Loeblioh & Tappan, 1964 

Genu3 OSANGULARIA Brotzen, 1940 

Genotype Osanrularia lens Brotzen, 1940 

Osangularia coraieriana d. 'Orbigny, 1840 

( Plate 14, figs - 13,14 

I- 

1840 Rotalina corclieriana d'Orbigny, P-33, Pl-3, figs-9-11- 

1899 a'Orbigny; Egger, P-158, pl. 20, figs. 16-18. 

1941 Pulvinulinella cordieriana ( d'Orbigny ); Marie, p. 228, Pl-35, 

figs-329,330- 

191+5 Parrella corclieriana ( d'Orbigny ); Brotzen, PP-56o57- 

1957 Osanpularia ( d'Orbieny ); Hofker, P-389, t-fig-433- 

1961 Parrella ( d'Orbigny ); Vasilenko, P-95s Pl-15, 

figs-7-8.. t-fig-14, nos-9,10. 
1963 sp. cf. cordieriana ( d'Orbigny ); Graham & Churoh, P-59.. 

P1-7, fig-]+- 

1964 Osa-npplariA sp. of. ( d'Orbigny ); MoGugan, p. 946, P1.152, 
fig. 2. 

1964 cordieriana (d'Orbigny Martin, p. 102, Pl-15, fig. 2. 

1968 d'Orbigny Sliter, p. 3-18, pl. 21, fig. 9. 

1972 

non 1977 

( d'Orbigny ); Hanzlikova, p. 127, Pl-36, - 

fig. 12. 

( d'Orbigny ); Sliter, pl. 9, figs-1-3,6. 

? 1977 whitei Brotzen ); Sliter, pl. 9, figs-4,5- 

if 

I' 

Desoription: Test free; troohospiral, biaonvex, biumbonate, 

spiral side evolute, generally somewhat more convex than umbilical; 

periphery in umbilical view circular,, margin acute, commonly slightly 

carinate; chambers arranged in 3 to 4 whorls, initially obscure, on 
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involute umbilical side chambers distinct, 8-10 in final whorl, 

uniformly and gradually increasing in size, sub-triangular in outline; 

umbilical side possessing pronounced, raised umbilical boss of clear 

calcite; umbilical side sutures distinct, limbate, straight to slightly 

curved, obliquep flush becoming slightly depressed between final chambers; 

spiral side sutures obscure in early whorls, becoming distinct, flush, 

limbate, oblique and curved; aperture narrow oblique slit along base of 

final chamber on umbilical side, and thence forming "T' shaped bend at 

oblique angle up apertural. face, often two parts of aperture may be 

separate, one interiomarginal and one areal; wall calcareous, finely 

perforate ; surface smooth. 

Average aiameter: 0-38mm. Average height: 0.21mm. - 
I 

Remarks: This species is charaoterised by its almost equally 

biconvex, biumboaate test and its slightly earinate margin. It may be 

distinguished from the closely related, and stratigraphically older, 

0. whitei ( Brotzen ) by its more robust, thicker test and more 

pronounced umbilical boss. It may be distinguished from 0. nevarroana 

Cushman ) by its far less well developed peripheral keel. It appears 

highly likely that these species are phylogenetically related(text fig. 

5: 3). The form described by Sliter ( 1977 ) as 0. cordieriana from the 

S. W. Atlantio is more convex umbilically than spirally and certainly 

falls outside the range of morphological'ýariation shown by 0. cordieriana 

in the present study. The species Sliter 1977 assigns to 0. whitei 

is tentatively assigned to the synonomy of 0. cordieriana as it 

possesses a biconvex test and distinctly raised umbilical plug. 

Oacurrence: This speoies was originally aescribed from the Campanian 

of the Paris Basin ( St. Germain ). Transitional forms between this speoies 

and 0. whitei ( Brotzen ) have been touna sporaaioally in the Lower 
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Campanian. 0. cordieriana is moderately abundant throughout the Campanian 

and lowest Maastrichtian. 

Zonal range: Bliii - B51 

Osangularia po2Zcamerata Vasilenko, 1961 

( Plate 14, figs. 15,16 

1961 Parrella whitei ( Brotzen var. PolZoamerata Vasilenko, p. 92,, 

pl-15, ? fig-1, figs. 2-3- 

? 1977 Osangularia cordieriana d'Orbigny Sliter, pl. 9, figs-1-3,6. 

Description: Test free; planoconvex to weakly biconvex trochospire; - 

umbilical side strongly convex possessing a large, raised calcite boss, 

spiral side flattened to weakly convex; outline circular in umbilical 

view, periphery subacute, carinate; chambers arranged in approximately 

3 whorls; spiral side evolute, chambers uninflated, those of earlier 

whorls indistinct, becoming distinct, curved; umbilical side involute 

10-12 chambers of final whorl visible, earliest chambers indistinct, 

becoming distinct, curved, subtriangular; sutures distinct, flushp limbate, 

oblique and slightly curved, those of umbilical side may become weakly 

depressed between the final chambers; aperture narrow "VII shaped slit, 

which may be separated into distinct interiomarginal and areal segments; 

wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0-30mm. Average height: 0.22mm. 

Remarks: This species may be distinguished by the plano-convex to 

slightly biconvex outline and large)raisecl umbilical boss. Originally 

described as a variety of 0. whitei ( Brotzen, 1936 ) the highly 

convex umbilical outline as opposed to the distinctly flattened 

umbilical surface of Brotzen's species must cast doubt as to any close 
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phSrlogenetic relationship between these two species. This, together 

with their distinct stratigraphic ranges has led the author to 

elevate this variety to specific rank. It is possible that 0. Polyeavereta 

is more closely related to 2. cor2ieriena than 0. * whitei as both show a 

pronounced umbilical boss. Sliter ( 1977 ) described a species from 

the Campanian of the S. W. Atlentio which he referred to 0. cordieriana. 

The figured specimen possesses a highly convex umbilical side and 

appears to be conspecific with 0. polveamerata . 

Occurrence: This species was originally described from the 

Santonian/Campanian ( B. stripillatus zone ) of S. W. Russia. In the 

present study 0. polycamerat& was found sporadically but often in 

abundanoe in the Lower ana miaale Campanian both in Norfolk and the 

Isle of Wight. 

Zonal range: Bliii - B2111, rarely B31 

Ossnpularia navarroana CU3hman, 1938 

Plate 15, figs. 1,2 

1938 Pulvinulinella navarroana Cushman, p. 66, pl. 11, fig-5- 

1946 Cushman; Cushman, p-144, pl. 60, fig. l. 

1954 Pseudoparrella ( Cushman ); Frizzell, p. 126, pl. 19, fig. 9. 

1957 Osangularia lens Brotzen; Hofker, P-390., t-fig-434- 

1961 Parrella navarroana ( Cushman ); Vasilenko, P-97, pl-16, figs-1-3v 

t. fig. 14, no3.11,12. 

1962 Osangularia coraieriana navarroana ( Cushman ); Hermanni, p. 280, 

pl. 19, figs. 2-4. 

1977 ( Cushman ); Koch, pp. 60-1, 

pl. 6, figs. 6,7- 

1977 Epistominella nana ( Reuss ); Villain, pp. 61-2, pl. 8, figs-1-3- 
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Description: Te3t free; generally equally bioonvex; umbilioal side 

possessing a moderately raised calcite boss; outline circular, 

periphery acute bordered by distinct wide keel; chambers generally 

arranged in 21 whorls; spiral side evolute, early whorls obscure,, 

chambers uninflatea indistinct, cur7ed; 10-12 chambers on the umbilical 

side uninflatea, sub-triangular; sutures distinct, limbate, flush, 

oblique, slightly curved; aperture narrow "VII shaped slit typical of 

genus, occasionally separated into distinct interiomarginal and areal 

openings; wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface smooth. 

Average aiameter: 0-50mm. Average height: 0.22mm. 

Remarks; The biconvex test and distinctly keeled margin serve to 

distinguish this species from the closely related 0. coraierianat 

Villain ( 1977 ) described and figured specimens which he referred to 

Epistominella nana, ( Reuss ), a species originally described from the 

Tertiary. Villain's hypOtype3 are conziaered conspecifio with the 

present species. Osengularia lens Brotzen, 1940 a species 

originally described from the Danien of Sweden, has been confused 

with the present ispecies by Hofker ( 1957 )- 0- lens may be clistinguished 

by its more robust form, being more convex umbilically than spirally 

and lacking the well aeveloped keel of 0. nsiverroana, 

Oocurrence: Originally desoribea from the Kemp Clay, Texas. In 

the present study found in moderate abundance throughout the Lower 

Maastriohtian of Norfolk. 

Zonal range: B51 - B7L 
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Osangularin whitei ( Brotzen, 1936 ) 

( Plate 15, figs-3,4 ) 

1936 Eponides-whitei Brotzen, pp. 167-9, pl. 12,, figs-7.. 8- 

1936 var. interceaens Br. otzen, p. 167, pl. 12p fig. 6. 

1945 Parella ( Brotzen ); Brotzen, P-57. 

para 1961 It �I 
var. whitei ( Brotzen ); Vasilenko, p. 91, pl. 14, 

fig-5, t. fig. 14, no. 1, 

non. 2,3* 

? 1977 Osangularia whitei ( Brotzen ); Sliter, pl. 9, figs-4,5. 

Description: Test free; planoconvex to bioonvex, neither siae 
strongly convex, may possess small, flu3h umbilical boss; outline 

circular to slightly ovate, becoming lobate; periphery subacute, slightly 

carinate; chambers arranged in 3 whorls, uniformly and rapidly increasing 

in size; chamberson the spiral side indistinct, uninflated, oblique, 

curved , subtriangular; umbilical side, involute, 7-8 in final 

whorl, subtriangular, becoming slightly inflated; spiral side sutures 

moderately distinct, limbate, strongly oblique, straight to slightly 

curved, flush., umbilical side sutures distinct.. limbate, flush 

becoming depressed, straight to slightly curved; aperture typical "V* 

shaped alit characteristic of the genusp may be separated into distinct 

interiomarginal and areal openings; wall calcareous, finely perforate; 

surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0-36mm. Average height: 0.16mm. 

Remarks: Brotzen ( 1936 ) originally failed to note the distinative 

apertural characteristics which firmly place this species within the 

genus Osenpularia, 0. whitei may be distinguished from the closely 

related 0. oordieriana by its more compressed, less inflated form and 

c 
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by the lack of a pronounced umbilical boss, It also Possesses fewer 

chambers in the final whorl, umbilical sutures which become more 

3tronEly depressed, and a peripher7 which shows a tendency to become 

lobate. Within the present study specimens with a flat umbilical side 

var. interoedens Brotzen ), and those with slightly convex 

umbilical sides, possessing a small boss occur together and grade into 

one another, and for this reason have not been formally separated. 

Occurrence: This species was originally described from the 

Santonian of Erik3dal, Sweden. Vasilenko ( 1961 ) recorded this species 

as having a similar range to Bolivinoides strigifiatus ie. Santonian/ 

Lower Campanian. In the present study this speoies was enoounter4d 

abundantly in the Lower , anararely in the Middle Campanian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B21 

Genus GLOBOROTALITES Brotzen, 1942 

Genotype Globorotalia multisepta Brotzen, 1936 

Globorotalites conious ( Carsey, 1926 )- 

( Plate 15, figs-5,6 ) 

1926 Truncatulina refulpens var. conioa Carsey, P-46, Pl-4,. fig-15. - 

1931 Eponides mieheliniana ( atOrbigny )i Plummer, p. 192v P1-14, fig-11. 

1942 Globorotalites n. sp. Brotzen, p. 31. 

pars 1946 Globorotalia micheliniana d'Orbiny ); Cushman, P-152, pl. 63, 

fig-3 ( non-fig. 2. 

1954 Globorotalites conicus ( Carsey ); Frizzell, P-130, pl. 20, fig-31- 

1956 ff ( Carsey ); Saia & Kenawy, p-47, P1.4, fig-43- 

1956a multisep ta ( Brotzen ); Hofker.. p. B210, fig-15- 

non 1957 conicus ( Carsey ); MeGug&n, P- 343, Pl-34, figs-13,14. 
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non 1960 Globorotalites conicus ( Carsey ); Belford, P-100, Pl-30, figs-8-13- 

non 1965 ( Carsey ); Goel.. PP-105-6, pl. 2, figs-3,7. 

1966 multisepta ( Brotzen ); Hofker, p. 27, Pl-3, fig-55- 

non 1977 conicus ( Car3ey ); Sliter, pl. 9, figs- 7,8. 

Description: Test free; plomo-convex troohospiral; spiral. siae flat 

to slightly concave, umbilical side convex, moderately high, conical, 

with broad, deep, pseudo-umbilious, periphery in umbilical view 

circular. becoming lobate; periphery in side view acute, carinate 

with imperforate keel; chambers distinct, angular, slightly inflated, 

conioalP 6-7 in final whorl; sutures on spiral side indistinct flush, 

strongly oblique, straight to only slightly curved, sutures on 

umbilical side indistinct flush to slightly depressed, radiate to 

slightly sigmoid; aperture narrow elongate interiomarginal slit 

along margin of final chamber; wall calcareous, finely perforate; 

surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0-50mm. Average height: 0-35mm. 

Remarks: This species may be distinguished from the closely 

related G. micheliniann ( d'Orbigny, 184D ) by its lower, wider form 

and broad, deep pseuaoumbilious. It is generally more lobate in 

outline and P03Sesses a distinot keel, It may be distingUi3hea from 

G. hiltermanni Kaever, 1961 by it3 plano-convex form and wider 

p3euaoumbiliou3. . -- 

Occurrence: Originally aesoribea from strata of Campanian age 

from Texas, G. oonicus has been found sporaaioally but oooa3iona3. ly 

in great abunclance in the Upper Campanian of Norfolk. 

Zonal range: B311 - B4. i 
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Globorotalites hiltermanni Kaever, 1961 

( Plate 15, figs-7,8 ) 

1946 (ýVroiclina micheliniana ( d'Orbigny ); Schijfsma, p. 87, Pl-5, fig. 2. 

1957 Globorotalites conicus ( Carsey ); McGugan, P-343, Pl-34, figs-13-14 

1957 multiseptus ( Brotzen Hofker, pp. 408-9, 

t-figs-467-9. 

1961 hiltermanni Kaever, pp. 418-9, pl. 20, fig. l. 

1965 meudonensis Goel, pp. 99-100, pl. 1, fig. l. 

pars 1972 michelinianus ( d'Orbigny ); Hanzlikova, p. 128, 

Pl-33, fig-7 (non. fig. 8), 

Description: Test free; biconvex troohospire of 1-fl to 2-, ql whorls, 

spiral side generally slightly less convex than umbilical, both only 

weakly convex, umbilicai area generally covered though in rare 

instances a small shallow pseudoumbilicus may be present; outline 

circular, periphery acute slightly keeled; chambers indistinct spirally 

especially in earlier whorls, those of last whorl strongly curved, 

crescentic, 7 to 9 chambers visible on umbilical side, indistinct - 

becoming slightly inflated; sutures on umbilical side also indistinct 

flush or weakly depressed, radial, curved, those on spiral side 

slightly limbate, strongly oblique, flush; aperture narrow, elongate, 

interiomarginal. slit with distinct muruS refleotus; wall calcareous, 

finely perforate; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0-57mm. Average height: 0-35mm- 

Remarks: The almost equally biconvex testp and closed umbilicus 

characterise this species. The specimens described by MoGugan ( 1957 )- 

as G. conicus was examined by Kaever ( 1961 ) and considered to 

belong to the present species. G. multiseptus ( Brotzen ) 
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sensu Hofker ( 1957 ) from the Upper Campanian of N. W. Germany* and 

HollAna is also considered oonspeoifie with G. hiltermanni, which differ& 

from the Santonian G. multisepta, ( Brotzen, 1936 ) in possessing a 

closed umbilicus and more markedly biconvex test* G. meudonensis 

Goel, 1965P described from the Upper Campanian of the Paris Basin, is 

almost certainly conspeoific with G. hiltermanni,. 

Occurrence: Originally aescribed from the upper Upper Campanian 

of Germany, this speoies is found abundantly in the upper Upper 

Campanian of Norfolk. 

Zonal range: B31v - B4i 

Globorotalites micheliniana d'Orbigny, 1840 

( Plate 15, figs-9,10 ) 

1840 Rotalina micheliniana d'Orbigny, PP-31-2, Pl-3p figs-1-3- 

1899 Rotalia d'Orbigny Egger, P-155, pl. 20, figs-1-3 

1941 Gvroiclina d'Orbigikv Marie,, p. 222, Pl-34.. fig-323- 

pars 1946 Globorotalia cl'Orbigny ); Cushcum, P-153, pl. 63.9 

fig. 2 , non. fig-3- 

1948 Globorotalites micheliniana ( alOrbigny ); Dam & Magne, pp. 223-4., 

t. fig. 8a-o. 

1953 d'OrbignY. ); Hagn, P-100, P1.8, fig-4. 

1957 d'Orbigny ); Hofker, P-405, 

t. figs. 460-6. 

1961 cl#Orbigny ); Kaever, pp. 4-09-412., 

Pl-18, fig-3, Pl-199 fig. lo 

pl. 20p fig-5; pi. 21, figs, 1,2. 

1961 n ( d'Orbigny ); Va31lenlco.. P-58, pl-10v 

figs. 1,2. 
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1965 Globorotalites micheliniana ( d'Orbigny ); Cool, p. 100, pl. l., 

fig. 2. 

pars 1972 d'Orbigny ); Hanzlikova, p. 128, 

Pl-37, fig. 8 non. fig-7- 

1977 II N ( d'Orbigny ); Villain, P-56, pi. go 

fig3.4-6. 

Description: Test free; plano-oonvex, troahospiral; spiral side 

evolute oommonly flat, though earlier, oentral whorls may show oonvex- 

outline, umbilical siae involute, steeply conical generally showing 

no pseudoumbilicus though occasional forms develop a small, narrow 

pseudoumbilicus; outline circular, periphery acute to subacute, 

slightly keeled; 6 to 7 chambers in final whorl, inaistinot, uninflated, 

angular, conical; spiral side sutures indistinct, flush, curved, 

oblique; umbilical side sutures moderately distinct,, flush becoming- 

slightly depressed, radial, slightly curved; aperture narrow elongate 

interiomarginal slit, may be bordered by slight lip and with a 

moderately well developed murus refleotus; wall calcareous, finely 

perforate; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0-56mm. Average height: 0-39mm- 

Remarks: G. micheliniana has had a very long and confused history. 

This trivial name has been applied to a, iride variety of species of 

Globorotalites from the Upper Cretaceous both of Europe and North 

America. The synonomy given makes no claim to be complete and includes 

only those references which describe forms in every way identical to 

the holotype. Goel 1965 ) has further oomplioated the taxonomy of 

G. micheliniana , having re0ognised 27 new SPOOi83 of Globorotalites 

within the uppermost Turonian to Upper Campanian interval, several of 

whioh might be better retained as morphologioal variants of the 
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present species. There has been some contention in the past as to the 

nature of the umbilical region in G. micholinipna. D'Orbigny ( 1840 ) 

originally stated that this species lacked a pseudoumbilicu3 though on 

examination of type material Barr ( 1962y3 ) and Goel ( 1965 ) both 

found specimens which showed a small pseuaoumbiliOU3. Such a situation 

is also seen in the populations of this species from the U. K. The 

present author is of the opinion that such variation is not of specifio 

value in this instance. 

G. micheliniana may be distinguishea from G. conicus by its 

markedly higher, more conioal. outline, IeS3 d13tinotly keeled 

peripher7 and laok of a wide deep pseudoumbilious. 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Upper Campanian of the 

Paris Basin ( St. Germain and Meudon ) and England, G. micheliniana 

has been found in abundanoe from the basal Campanian to the base of. 

the upper Upper Campanian both in Norfolk ancl the Isle of Wight. 

Zonal range: Blii - B3111- 

Genui GYROIDINOIDES Brotzen, 1942 

Genotype Rotalia nitida Reus3,1844 

Qvroiclinoides nitida Reuss, 1844 

Plate 15, figs-11-13 Y 

1844 Rotalina nitida Reuss, p. 211+. 

1845 Reus3; ReUS3, P-35P Pl-8p fig-52, pl. 12v figs. 8p2O. 

1891 Rotalia umbilicata var. ni_tiaa ( Reuss ); Beis3el, P-71, Pl-ll+p 

figs-14-19. 

1925 soldani f. nitida ( Reuss ); Franke, p. 89, pl. 8, fig-3- 

1928 f. ( Reuss ); Franke, P-187, Pl-18, fig-I. 
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1931+ Cývroidina nitida ( Reuss ); morrow, P-197, Pl-30, fig-l- 

1936 to ( Reuss ); Brotzen,, PP-157-9, Pl. n. fig-3., 

t-fig-58- 

1941 aff. nitida_( Reuss ); Marie, pp. 220-1, Pl-34, fig-319- 

1941 umbilioata ( alOrbigny. ); Marie, p. 219, Pl-31+p fig-318. 

1942 Glvroiclinoicles nitida ( Reuss ); Brotzen, p. 19, figs. 6,3- 

1943 Gvroidina Reuss Frizzell, P-351P Pl-57, fig. 6. 

1946 Reuss Cushman, p. 1400 Pl-58, fig-5- 

1946 I, I? ( ReUS3 ); Schijf3ma, P-85, Pl-5, fig. l. 

1957 umbilicata ( a'Orbigny ); IloGugan, P-342, Pl-33, fig-4- 

1957 Gyroidinoiaes nitida ( Reuss ); Hofker, PP-393-5, t-fig3-437-440# 

444. 

? 1957 it octocamerata Hofker, PP-396-9. t. figs. 41+2-3,447-? +51. 
1964 nitida ( Reuss ); Loeblich & Tappan, P-C7539 

fig. 615 no. 6. 

1966 Reuss );. Hofker, p. 27, Pl-3, fig. 62, 

pl. 1l.. figs. 112-3- 

? 1966 octocamerata Hofker; Hofker, p. 40, pl. 190 fig-44. 

1968 nitidus, ( Reuss ); Sliter, p. 121, pl. 220 fig-7- 

1972 ( Reuss ); Hanzlikova,, p. 129,0 Pl-37,, fig-9- ' 

1973 I, I, ( Reus3 ); Kooh, p. 212, 

1977 niticla ( Reuss ); Villain, PP-56-7, P1-10# figs-1-3- 

1 11 

Desoription: Te3t free; trooho3piral, plano-oonvex to biconvex; 

spiral side generally weakly convex, evolute, occasionally flat, 

umbilical side strongly convex, involute; periphery broadly rounded; 

chambers arranged Ln 3 to q whorlst 7 to 8 chambers in final whorl; 

sutures on spiral side initially indistinct, flush, may become slightly 

depressed, straight to slightly curved, radial, spiral suture initially 

flush becoming distinct, depressed; umbilical side sutures distinct 
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depressed close to umbilicus, towards periphery becoming flush, 

straight, radial; aperture narrow elongate slit along inner margin of 

final chamber, may be bordered by thin lip; umbilicus small open, 

may be partially covered by small chamber flaps extending into - 

umbilical region; wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0.4-1mm. Average height: 0-30mm. 

Remarks: This species shows a wide range of morphological 

variation, however, the subglobular form and narrow umbilical 

depression partially obscured by chamber flaps are distinctive. There 

has been considerable discussion in the literature as to the 

relationship between this species and G. umbilicata ( d'Orbigny, 1840 

From the type figures, d'Orbigny's species is a-much compressed form 

lacking the distinctive umbilical chamber extensions of G. nitida. 

Within the present populations of G. nitida occasional less globular 

specimens do occur and it is possible that these two species are 

synonymous. Final determination of this point must await restudy of 

relevant type material. 

Occurrence: G. nitida occurs in abundance throughout the 

Campanian and Lower Maastriohtian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B61. 

Family ANO M INIDAE Cushman, 1927 

Genus ANGULOGAVELINELLA Hofker, 1957 

Genotype Discorbina pracilis. Marsson, 1878 

Angulogavelinella bettenstaeati HofIcer, 1957 

( Plate 15, figs. 14-16 ) 
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1957 Angulogavellnells 
- 

bettenstaeclti Hofker. PP-367-8, t. figs. 421-2. 

1972 Hofker; Hanzlikova, P-130P 

Pl-38, fig. 6. 

Description: Test free; trochospiral, lentioular, biconvex; 

spiral side evolute, less strongly convex than umbilical; small, deep 

umbilicus present; outline circular, periphery acute with non porous 

keel; chambers arranged in 2 to 3 whorls, uniformly and regularly 

increasing in size, chambers uninflated, oblique, strongly curved, 

crescentic, 8 to 10 in final whorl; spiral side sutures distinct, 

strongly curved, limbate, flush, umbilical side sutures distinct, 

raised, limbate, strongly curved; aperture high interiomarginal arch 

with narrow lip, extending slightly along spiral suture onto the 

umbilical side and partially covered by subtriangular umbilical chamber 

flap; wall calcareous, perforate on umbilical side, non perforate- 

on the spiral side; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0.44mm. Average height: 0.19mm. 

Remarks: This species is distinguished from A. 
-Eracilis 

( Marsson, 

1878 ) by its spiral side being 1033 convex than the umbilical side 

and by its raised limbate umbilical side sutures. 

Occurrence: Orieinally described from the Upper Campanian and 

Lower Maastrichtian of N. W. Germany and Holland, Hanzlikova 1972 

recorded A. bettenstaedti from the Lower Maastriobtian of Moravia. 

In the present study this species occurs in a flood within the 

Lower Maastrichtian Sponge Beas at siaestrana, Norfolk. 

Zonal range: B61 
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Genus GAVELINELLA Brotzen, 1942 

Gavelinella pertusa, ( Marsson, 1878 

Plate 16, figs. 4-6 

1878 Discorbina pertusa Mar33on, p. 166, P1.4, fig-35. 

1891 Rosalina ammonoides Reuss; Beissel, P-75, pl. 16, figs-1-5- 

1925 Anom--lina pertusa ( Marsson ); Franke, p. 86, P1-7, fig. 16. 

1928 

1940 Anomalina pertusa ( Marsson Brotzen, p. 29. 

1941 Discorbis lorneiana ( d'Orbigny var. pertusa ( Ma'ra'son ); Maria, 

p. 217, Pl-34, fig-316. 

1942 Gavelinella pertusa ( Marsson ); Brotzen, pp-41-3, pl-1, figs. 1,2p 

t. fis. l. 

pars 1946 Anomidina ammonoides ( Reuss ); Cushmm, P-154, pl. 63, fig-n. 

non. fig. 10. 

1948 Gavellnella Pertusa (. Marsson ); Brotzen, PP-75-6, figs. 4-6v 

t. fig. 20. 

1951 Marsson Visser, p. 226, P1.5, fig-7. 

1953 Marsson Hagn, PP-83-4, P1.7, fig-14. 

Genotype Discorbina pertusa Marsson, 1878 

( Marsson ); Franke, p. 182, Pl-17, fig-4. 

1956a wastrightensis Hofker, p. B216, fig-31+- 

1956e Manson Hofker, P-107, t-fig-3a-o. 

1957 Marsson Hofker, pp. 291-2, t-figs-345-6- 

1957 I, 
var. maastrichtensis Hofker, p. 293-4. 

t-figs-347-8- 

non 1957 Anow-lina 
-( 

Marison ); McGugan, P1-33s fig. l. 

1964 Gavelinalia Marsson ); Loeblich & Tappan, P-C759, 

fig. 621 no-5. 
1966 ( Mar330n );, Hofker, p. 27, Pl-3, fig-57, pl. 6, 

fig. 60 
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non 1977 Gavelinella pertusa ( Marsson ); Villain, P-57, P1.10, figs. 10-12. 

1977 lorneiana ( d'Orbigay ) "a omblio large" Villain, P-58, 

Pl-11, figs-1-3. 

Descr12tion: Test free; low plano-oonvex trochospiral coil of 

221. to 3 whorls; spiral side flat to weakly convex, partially evolute, 'f 

ventral side convex, involute with wide, deep umbilicus; outline 

circular, slightly lobate, periphery rounded to subacute; chambers 

distinct, gradually and uniformly increasing in size, becoming 

weakly inflated, 9 to 1ý ohambers in final whorl; spiral side 

sutures flush to slightly depressed; sutures bordered anteriorly 

by thickened imperforate ridges giving more or less distinct ribbed 

appearance; aperture interiomarginal slit bordered by a distinct 

thin lip, aperture extending into umbilicus, small subtriangular 

chamber flaps extending a short distance into the wide open umbilicus; 

wall calcareous, coarsely perforate; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0-43mm. Average height: 0.19mm. 

Remarks: The broaa open umbilicus is characteristic of this species. 

The low chamber riages anterior to the sutures are reminiscent of those 

shown by G-lorneiana ( avorbigny, 184o ) with vrhich it has been 

oonfused ( e. g. Vi3lain, 1977 ). However, G. lorneiana never possesses 

such a wiae, open umbilicus# whil3t showing a much greater 

development of chamber ridges. 

occurrence: Originally described from the Lower Maastrichtian 

of ROgen, this widely recorded species was found in moderate 

abundance throughout the studied sections. 

Zonal range: Blii - B71 
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Gavelinella complanata ( Reuss, 1851 

( Plate 16, figs-1-3 ) 

1851 Anomelina complanata Reuss, P-36, Pl-3(4)j fig-3. 

non 1945 Cibicides Reuss ); Brotzen, P-55, pl. 2, figs-4,5. 

1969 Gavelinella supercretacea Hanzlikova, P-303, t; figs- 359a-h, 363-4. 

1972 Hanzlikova; Hanzlikova, P-132, P1.39, fig. 6. 

Desc_ription: Test free; compressed, low troahospiral 00il; spiral 

side weakly concave, partially evolute; umbilical side weakly convex, 

with broad, shallow umbilicus, involute; outline circular; periphery 

subacute to acute, keeled; chambers distinct, 12-13 in final whorl, 

weakly inflated; anterior chamber margins imperforate; sutures distinct, 

flush to weakly depressed, limbate, strongly curved; aperture low 

interiomarginal slit bordered by indistinct lip, extending into umbilicus 

under subreetangular chamber flaps; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate; 

surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0.46mm. Average height: 0.16mm. 

Remarks: The compressed, keeled test, numerous chambers and shallow 

umbilicus, characterize this species. G. supereretacea Hanzlikova, 1969 

is here considered to lie within the range of morphological variation of 

G. complanata. 

Occurrence: G. complanata was originally described from the Senonian 

chalk of Lemberg. In the present study it has been found in moderate 

abundance in the upper Upper Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian of Norfolk. 

Zonal range: B31v - B611' 
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Gavelinella lorneiana ( atorbigny, 184o ) 

( Plate 16, figs-7-9 ) 

1840 Rosalina lorneiana cl'Orbigny, P-36, Pl-3, fig. 20-22. 

1899 Anomalina It ( d'Orbigny ); Egger, p. 152., pl. 18, iigs-7,8. 

1925 olementiana ( d'Orbigny ); Franke, P-85, P1.7, fig. 12. 

1928 ( d'OrblVW ); Franke, P-179, pl. 16, fig. 9. 

non 1928 lorneiana ( alOrbigny ); Frankep P-181o P1.17, fig-3- 

non 1936 d'Orbigny Brotzen, p. 178, pl. 12, figs. 1,2. 

1941 Discorbis d'Orbigay f. tvpica Marie, p. 2160 Pl-33, 

fig-314. 

1941 d'Orbigny ) var. costulata Marie, p. 216., 

p. 216, pl-34, fig-315- 

pars 1946 Anomalina clementiana ( d'Orbigny ); Cushman,, P-155., pl. 63., 

fig-13, non. fig. 12. 

1953 Pseudovalvulineria lorneiana alOrbigny ); Hagn, p. 82, Pl-7, 

fig. 12. 

1964 Gavelinella lorneiana ( dforbigny ); Loeblich & Tappans P-C759, 

fig. 621 no. 6. 

non 1966 I, I, ( d'Orbipy ); Hofker, p-41, pi. 16, fig-57, 

pl-18, fig-36. 

1977 d'Orbigny var. "a omblic etroit" Villain, 

P-58, P1.11, fig3.4-6. 

De_soription,: Test free; low trochospiral ooil of 2-g' to 3 whorls; 

spiral side flat to weakly concave, partially evolute.. ventral side 

convex, involute with narrow umbilicus; outline circular becoming - 

slightly lobate; peripher7 broadly rounded to subacute with occasional 

development of imperforate peripheral band; chambers distinct, weakly 

inflated, gradually and uniformly increasing in size, 8 to 10 chambers 
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in final whorl, anterior chamber margins bearing distinct, raised, 

imperforate, curved ribs, somewhat better developed ventrally than 

spirally and decreasing in strength as chamber3 added; sutures on 

spiral side flush becoming slightly depressed, initially obscured by 

thickened chamber marginsp on umbilical side sutures flush becoming weakly 

depressed initially obscured by thickened imperforate ribs; aperture low 

interiomarginal slit bordered by an indistinct lip and extending into 

the umbilicus where it is covered by subtriangular imperforate chamber 

flaps, v&ioh merge with the imperforate chamber thickenings and occupy 

much of the umbilical region; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate, 

where not covered by thickened imperforate layer; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0-51mm. Average height: 0.23mm- 

RemArks: The well developed, imperforate chamber ribs and narrow 

umbilicus are highly characteristic of this SpeA03. Considerable 

taxonomic confu31on has surrounded this species due to the OMMi3sion of 

these features from the illustration of the holotype d'Orbigny, 1840 

This situation was clarified by the erection of a leatotype by Loeblioh 

and Tappan ( 1964 ). Owing to the confused taxonomic history prior to this 

however, it 13 impossible to give a full synonomy for this speOie3. 
W. 'W 

Occurrence: G. lorneiana was described from the Upper Campanian of 

the Paris Basin ( St. Germain and Meudon"). In the present study this 

speoies has been found abundantly throughout the Lower, middle and lower 

Upper Campanian. It has not been found in strata of uppermost Campanian 

nor gaastrichtian-age. 

Zonal range: Blii - B311 
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Gavelinella monterelensis ( Marie, 1941 ) 

( Plate 16, figs. 10-12 ) 

1941 Anomalina monterelensis Marie, p. 243, P1-37, fig-342. 

non 1946 I, ti Marie; Schijfsma, p. 100, pl. 6, fig-5- 

1954 Pseudovalvulineria monterelensis Marie; Vasilenko, 

p. 108, pl. 16, figs-5,6. 

1956a Gavelinopsis menneri, ( Keller ); Hofker, p. B210, fig. 16. 

1957 of ( KeUer ); Hoflcer, PP-333-4, t-figs- 385-6- 

1958 Anomalina Brotzenella ) monterelensis Marie ); Vasilenko in 

Bykova et al, P-52. 

1964 GavelineUa monterelensis ( Marie ); Loeblich & Tappan, p. G759, 

fig. 621s7- 

1966 Gavelinopsis Marie Hofker, p. 29, Pl-3, fig. 60. 

1972 Gavelinella Marie Hanzlikova, P-131. - Pl-39#" 

fig-3- 

1977 Gavelino2sis Marie ); Villain, P-59, Pl-7, figs-1-3 

Description: Test free; moderately large, biconvex low 
. 

trochospir'al coil of :4 to 3 whorls; biumbonate, umbilical boss 

distinct, raised, moderately large; spiral dide boss, distinct, broad, 

low; chambers numerous, 12-14 in final whorl, strongly curved becoming 

distinctly inflated; periphery in umbilical view circular, becoming 

weakly lobate, in side view acute to subacute, possessing indistinct 

imperforate keel; sutures distinct, limbatep depressed, ourvedo spiral 

suture distinct; aperture moderately high interiomarginal arch '- 

bordered by a thin lip and extending into umbilicus along spiral 

suture, partially covered by backward pointing, subtriangular chamber 

flaps; wall calcareous, finely perforate; surface smooth, 

Average diameter: 0.48mm. Average thickness: 0.18mm. 
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Remarks: The subtriangular flaps extencling from the umbilical 

chamber margins, and biconvex test, place this species within the genU3 

Gavelinella, as notea by Loeblich ana Tappan ( 1961+ ). 

Occurrence: G. monterelensis was originally desoribea from the 

Upper Campanian of the Paris Basin. This species is moderately common 

throughout the Upper Campanian both in Norfolk and the Isle of Wight, 

and appears to be a useful index for strata of this age. 

Zonal range: B31 - B4i 

Gavelinella multiRunctata Banay, 1951 

Plate 16, figs-13-15 

1945 Cibicides complanata ( ReU33 ); Brotzen, P-55, p12, figs-4,5- 

1951 Planulina multipunotata Bandy, PP-506-7, P1-74, fig-9. 

1960 it Bandy; Olsson, P-55, pl. 12p figs. 22-24. 

1968 Gavelinella sanclidgei ( Brotzen ); Sliter, pp. 124-5, pl. 23, figs-7-8. 

Description; Test free; low troahospiral-, compressed, plano-oonvex, 

weakly biumbonate test; umbilical side flattened to slightly concave, 

involute, umbilical boss small, flush; spiral side convex, with low, 

raised boss; partially evolute; chambers distinct, uninflated., becoming 

moderately inflated, 9-11 in final whorl, strongly curved, increasing 

rapidly and slightly irregularly in final whorl; outline circular becoming 

lobate; sutures on spiral side indistinct, curved, limbate, flush, those 

on umbilical side limbate, slightly elevated becoming weakly depressed; 

periphery subacute with imperforate peripheral band, umbilical surface 

coarsely perforate; aperture low, interiomarginal arch bordered by a 

broad lip and extending into umbilicus along spiral suture, relict lips 

project into umbilical region; wall calcareous; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0.45mm. Average height: 0.20mm. 
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Remarks: The piano-oonvex, biumbonate test, subacute periphery, 

and strongly curvea sutures are charaoteristio of this Spe0103. Brotzen 

( 1945 ) described this form from the Ilaa3trichtian of H811viken, 

erroneously referring it to G. com2lanata ( Reuss, 1851 

G. multipunctata lacks the acutely keeled periphery, wide, shallow 

umbilicus and subreotangular chamber flaps of G. 
-complAnata, 

it also 

has fewer, less regular chambers. Sliter ( 1968 ) referred this species 

to G. sandidgei Brotzen, a species originally described from the 

Santonian of S. Sweden, which, though bearing a gross morphological 

resemblance, may be distinguished from G. multipunctata, by its far 

less compressed spiral side. Sliter also suggested that Cibicidina, 

californica, Banay, 1951 represented a different stage in the life cycle 

of G. multipunctata. No forms referable to C. californica were found in 

the present study however, and the suggestion Must be questioned. 

Occurrence: G. multipunctata was originally desoribed from the 

Campanian/gaastrichtlan of California. In the present stuly this SPOOieS 

has been founcl in moaerate abunaanoe in the Uppe=03t Campanian ancl 

Lower Maastrichtian of Norfolk. 

Zonal range: B31v - B71 

Gavelinella stelligera Marie, 1941 

Plate 17, figs-1-3 

1941 Planulina stelligera Marie, p. 2451 Pl-37,, fig-344- 

non 1951 Gavelinella Marie Visser, p. 267, Pl-89 fig-10. 

1953 Marie Hagn, p. 82., Pl-T, fig-13- 

Description: Test free; low compressed troohospiral coil of * to 

whorls; spiral side distinctly flattened to slightly concave, 
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partially evolute; umbilical side weakly convex, involute, with broad 

shallow depression surrounding umbilicus which is almost completely 

filled by chamber flaps; outline circular, periphery rounded to 

subacute; chambers distinct, uninflated, ourvea, -gradually and 

uniformly increasing in size as added, 12 to 13 chambers in final 

whorl, on spiral side chamber margins imperforate, thickened anterior 

to sutures, giving appearance of series of oblique, curved ribs; on 

umbilical side thickened chamber margins more distinct than on the 

spiral side, extending into the umbilicus. merging into irregular, 

subtriangular chamber flaps which increase in size as chambers added, 

whilst the thickened ribs decrease rapidly so that final chamber has 

distinct flap with no thickened rib; sutures indistinct, curved, flush; 

aperture narroyr interiomarginal slit bordered by indistinct lip and- 

extending into umbilicus beneath chamber flap; wall calcareous, coarsely 

perforate on umbilical side between ribs; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0.46mm. Average height: 0.12mm. 

Remarks: The broad, curvea, imperforate ribs and compressed test 
are characteristio Of this speoies. The form referred to this 3peoies_ 

by Visser ( 1951 ) from the Maastriohtian of the Netherlands Was 

re-examined by Hofker ( 1966 ) and reassigned to G. 
-simplex 

( Brotzen, 

1948 )- 

Occurrence: G. stellivera was originally described from the Upper 

Campanian of the Paris Basin. In the present stuay this SPeCie3 has been 

found abundantly in the Lower and middle Campanian, but only very rarely 

in the lower Upper Campanian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B2111, rarely B31 - B3111 
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Gavelinella thalmanni ( Brotzen, 1936 ) 

Plate 17, figs. 4-6 

1936 Gibicides thalmanni Brotzenp pp-190-1, pl-14, fig-7- 

1956 Anomftlina ( Gavelinella ) sculp_tilis Hiltermann & Koch, p. 38, 

t. fig. 6, Pl-3, fig-3. 

non 1957 Gavelinella clementiana d'Orbigny ) var. thalmAnni ( Brotzen ); 

Hofker, pp*295-6- t-fig-358. 

1961 Anomalina ( Pseudovalvulineria 
-) 

thalmanni ( Brotzen ); Vasileako'. 

p-119, pl. 22, fig3.2,3- 

1962 Gavelinella sculptilis Hiltemam & Koch; Hiltermann & Koch,, P-319,9 

pl. 48,, fig. 2,. 

1966 b thalmanni ( Brotzen ); Barr, PP-506-7p pl-48, fig. l. 

1973 ( Brotzen ); Koch, p. 213- 

1977 ( Brotzen ); Koch, p-41# pl. 2, fits-1-3- " 

Description: Test free; flat, almost planispiral, trochospire 

consisting of 21, to 3 whorls; umbilical side distinctly flattened, 

occasionally concave, involute with narrow, shallow umbilicus partially_ 

filled with imperforate chamber flaps, spiral side concave, partially 

evolute with wide, moderately deep depression exposing previous whorl; 

outline circular, periphery rounded, imperforate; chambers numerousIdistinot, 

uninflated, 11 to 12 in final whorl, unifýrmly and gradually increasing 

in size as added, on umbilical side chambers P039933 broad, imperforate 

thickened bands anterior to the sutures, radiating from umbilicus and 

merging with imperforate peripheral band, on spiral side chambers indistinct 

ornamented by series of radial imperforate ribs and irregular papillae; 

sutures indistinct, radial, straight flush to slightly depressed; 

aperture moderately high interiomarginal arch extending from periphery 

into shallow umbilious, bordered by a slight lip whioh merges into the 
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umbilical chamber flap; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate especially 

on umbilical side between imperforate bands; surface routh, 

Average diameter: 0-29mm. Average thickness: 0.14mm. 

Remarks: The concave, partially evol4te, spiral side may on 

cursory inspection, be confused with the broad, deep umbilious of 

G. pertusa, although the apertural position clearly distinguishes 

between them. The flattened sides and irregular nodose ornament are 

highly characteristic of this species. 

Occurrence: Originally desoribecl from the Santonian of southern 

Sweden, Koch, 1977 ) records the range of G. thalmanni as Coniacian 

to Lower Campanian. In the present study G. thalmann ranges in moderate 

abundance throughout the Lower and Middle Campanian and into the lower 

Upper Campanian in the Isle of Wight. In Norfolk found only in the 

Lower and Middle Campanian# 

Zonal range: Blii - B311 

Notes on the "clementisma plexus". 

Within the genus Gavelinella there exists a plexus of closely 

related species which are characterized by their convex, ornamented 

spiral surfaces and flattened to weakly convex umbilical surfaces, which 

generally possess an umbilical boss or diitinot chamber flaps; the spiral 

side ornament of raised sutures and irregular nodes developed by Most 

species of the plexus may be secondarily covered by a smooth calcitic 

layer. This "plexus" of forms reached their acme in the CampeniAn and they 

are amongst the most abundant species encountered in the present stuay. 

Several phylogenetio lineages may be traced within this plexus and these 

have been illustrated (text fig. 5: 4). The "clementiana plexus" is named 

after the most widely known memb er of the group G. olementiann ( d'Orbigny, 
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1840 ), and in addition the PlOXU3 include3 G- cristata brotzeni. 

( Goel, 1965 )v G. cristata cristata ( Goel, 1965 ). G. usakensis 

(- Vasilenko, 1961 ) and G. trochus ( Goel, 1965 ). Their distinotive 

morphology ana close phylogenetie relationships may well warrant their 

separation into a distinot subgenus. 

Gavelinella cristata brotzeni ( Goel, 1965 ) 

( Plate 17, figs-7-9 ) 

? 1961 Anomalina Pseudovalvulineria, clementiana var. clementiana 

alOrbigny ); Va3ilenko, p. 121, 

pl. 229 fig. 4. 

1965 Pseudovalvulineria brotreni Goel, P-135, P17., fig. 2. 

Description: Test free; troohospiral coil, outline circular, becoming 

slightly lobate, periphery rounded; spiral side evolute, strongly convex 

early whorls obscure, umbilical side flat to very weakly convex, 

involute; 9-21 chambers in final whorl, distinct, curvedo uninflated, 

becoming weakly inflated, increasing gradually and uniformly in size; 
_ 

umbilicus filled with slightly raised calcite boss; sutures on 

umbilical side distinct, curved, initally distinctly raised and 

thickened, especially around umbilical boss, where a series of nodes are 

developed, later sutures becoming slighily depressed; spiral side 

covered centrally. by highly raised, irregular ornament, final whorl 

visible; chambers distinct, curved; sutures raisedo thickened, strongly 

curved, may become flush slightly depressed between final chambers; 

aperture low narrow interiomarginal slit, with distinct lip, extenaing 

from periphery towards umbilicus, wall calcareous; coarsely perforate 

on umbilical side; surface rough. 

Average diameter: 0.43mm-. Average thickneS3: 0.26mm. 
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RemArks: The raised sutures and highly raised, irregular spiral 

side ornament characterise this species. The species describeaby 

Vasilenko,. from the Santonian of S. Russia, as Anomalina, 

( Pseuclovalvulineria ) clementigna var. clementlana ( d'Orbigay ) is 

probably referable to this. species, though the spiral side ornament 

is less high than is usual in populations of this species from the 

British Isles. The species referred to G. of. clementiana, ( d'Orbigny 

by Bailey (M 1978 ) is undoubtedly 0. oristata.. 

0-ccurren2e: This species was originally described from the basal 

Campanian of the Paris Basin. Bailey ( US 1978 ) recorded this species 

from his Assemblage Zone F( Upper Santonian ). In the present study 

r,. ci-ob&tO. brotteni was recorded in moderate abundance from the 

Lower Campanian both in Norfolk and the Isle of Wight, and sporadioally 

from the basal Middle Campanian. 

Zonal range: Blii - Blii, rarely basal B2i 

Gqvelinella cristata cristata Goel, 1965 

Plate 17, figs-10-12 

1965 Pseuaovalvulineria cristata Goel, P-134, pl. 8, fig. l. 

1965 hofkeri Goel, P-138s Pl-10o fig. 2. 

1970 Gavelinella cristata ( Goel ); Bign6t & Assadian, pl. 1, figs-4,5,6. 

pars 1977 
_clementiana 

( d'Orbigny ); Koch, p. 46, pl. 2, figs. 4-5 

non. fig. 

Description: Test free; low trochospiral coil, outline circular, 

periphery rounded; spiral side evolute, weakly convex, early WhOr13 

inclistinot, obscurecl by ornament; umbilical siae weakly convex, involute; 

umbilicus filled with irregular calcite boss; chambers 9-10 in final 
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whorl, distinct, on umbilical side curved, uninflated, becoming weakly 

inflated, chambers on spiral side strongly curved; sutures distinct, 

on umbilical side initially thickened, raised, with calcite node at 

umbilical end, later becoming depressed; on spiral side sutures raised, 

thickened, strongly curved, in later chambers becoming less raised to 

flush; aperture low interiomarginal slit, bordered by a distinct lip, 

extending from periphery towards umbilicus, covered by distinct 
., - 

subtriangular chamber flaps; wall calcareous coarsely perforate on 

umbilical side. 

Average diameter: 0.46mm. Average-thickness: 0.24mm. 

Remarks: This subspecies may be distinguished from the nominal 

species by its flatter spiral side, less pronounced spiral 

ornamentation and reduced number of raised sutures on the umbilical 

side. There is some degree of variation in all these features, however, 

and intermediate forms between these two subspecies can be found in the 

Lower Campanian. Koch ( 1977 ) has, using a wide species concept, 

included these early members of the. G. clementiana lineage within 

G. clerLenti=. G. cristata cristata may be distinguished from 
. 

G. ClAmentiana by its convex spiral side and stronger development of 

ornamentation. 

Occurrence: This subspecies was originally described from the 

Lower Campanian of the Paris Basin and recorded as being restricted 

to the uppermost Santonian and Lower Campanian. In the present study 

it was found in abundance in the Lower Campanian and sporadically in the 

lower Middle Campanian of Norfolk and the Isle of Wight,. 

Zonal range: Blii - Bliii, rarely B21 
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Gavelinella clementinna clementiana ( d'Orbigny, 1840 

( Plate 18, figs -4-6 
) 

1840 Rosalina clementiana dlOrbigny, P-37, Pl-3, figs. 23-5- 

non 1925 Anomalina d'Orbigny ); Franke, P-85, P1-7, fig. 12. 

non 1928 alOrbigny Franke, P-179, P1.16, fig-9. 

1941 Discorbis d'Orbigny f. typica Marie, p. 213, Pl-33s 

fig-312. 

1943. ei ( d'Orbigny ) var. ruposa Marie, p. 213, P133, 

figs-310-311. 

1941 d'OrbiEny ) var. costata Marie, p. 214, 

P1.33, fig-313- 

1946 d'Orbigny Schijfsma, pp. 81-2, pl. 4, *fig. 11. 

non 1946 Anomalina d'Orbigrq Cushman, P-155, pl. 63, figs. 12,13 

1953 Gavelinella d'OrbiEny Hagn, p. 84, Pl-7, fig-ll-ý' 

1957 d'Orbigny Hofker, pp. 294-7, t-figs- 350- 

352. 

1957 Anomalina pseudoexcolata Kalinin; McGugan, PP-343-4, P132, fig. 22. 

non 1961 Pseudovalvulineria ) clementiana var. clementiana 

d'Orbigny ); Vasilenko, p. 121, 

pl. 22, fig. 5. 

pars 1966 Gavelinella clementiana d'OrbiEny ); Hofker, p. 27, Pl-3, fig. 61 

non. fig-59- 

non 1977 

1977 

( alOrbigny ); Koch, p. 46, pl. 2, figs. 4-6. 

( a, Orbigny ); Villain, P-58, P1.3-lo 

fig-s-7-9- 

Description: Test free; low trochospiral coil; outline circular, 

may become distinctly lobate; periphery broadly rounded; spiral side 

flatteneamay be weakly concave, evolute, though early whorigs obseurea 
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by ornament; umbilical side weakly convex, involute, with narrow 

umbilicus filled with small calcite boss; chambers distinct, 8-10 in 

final whorl, uninflated sometimes becoming distinctly inflated, curved; 

sutures on spiral side variable, generally raised initially, thickened, 

becoming distinctly depressedp curved, oblique; sutures on umbilical 

side initially raised, radial, curved, with calcite node at umbilical 

end, becoming flush or slightly depressed; aperture low, interiomarginal, 

slit, bordered by a distinct lip and extending from periphery into 

umbilicus, covered by subtriangular chamber flaps; wall caleareousp 

coarsely perforate on umbilical side. 

Average diameter: 0-51mm- Average thickness: 0.22mm. 

Remarks: The flat to concave spiral side distinguishes this species 

from G. cristata cristata, with which it might be confused. 

G. clementians clementiana shows considerable variation in the development 

of spiral side ornamentation. The stratigraphically oldest specimens 

are generally smaller, more compressed and have continuous raised 

spiral side sutures. These forms are closest to d'Orbigny's original 

figure of Rosalina, clementiana, and were described under the variety 

name'costata, 'by Marie ( 1941 ). Later forms become increasingly larger 

and possess more distinctly concave spiral sides, more inflated final 

chambers and irregular spiral side ribs. These later forms were assigned 

- by Marie ( 1941 ) to the varietiO3'tWiCý and"ruposa 0. These varieties 

are thought to be within the range of speoifio variation of 

G. clementiana clementianag as they possess the Same 3tratigraphio 

range and numerous intergradational forms odouro 

Occurrence: G. clementiana olementiana was originally described 

from the Upper Campanian of the Paris Basin and England. In the present 

study this species was found in moderate abundance in the Upper 
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Campanian of the Isle of WiCht, whilst in Norfolk it was also founcl 

rarely in the upper Middle Campanian. 

Zonal range: rarely B2111. B31 - Lower B4i 

Gavelinella clementisma laevigata ( Marie, 1941 ) 

( Plate 18, figs-7-9 ) 

1941 Discorbis clementiana ( d'OrbiEny ) var. lAevirata Marie, p. 212,, 

Pl-33, fig. 209. 

1954 Anomalina Pseuclovalvulineria ) clamentiana ( d'Orbigny ) var. 
laevipAta Marie; Va3ilenko, 

p. 92, pl. 10, fig. 2. 

1961 Yelementima ( a'Orbigny ) var. 

lqevipata, ( Marie ); Vasilenko, 

p. 121, pl. 22, fig-5# 

pars 1966 Ga_velinella clementiana ( alOrbigny ); Hofker, p. 27, Pl-3, fig-59v 

non. fig. 61. 

1972 leevigata ( Marie ); Hanzlikova, P-131, Pl-39P fig. l. 

Description: Test free; low trochospiral coil; outline circular, 

lobate; periphery broadly rounded; spiral side concavep evolute though 

early whorls obscured; umbilical side convex, involute, narrow 

umbilicus completely covered by large, Overlapping apertural flaps; 

chambers aistinct,. 8-10 in final whorl, becoming distinctly inflated; 

sutures on spiral side distinct in final whorlo oblique, depre33ea, 

on umbilical side initially may be flush or slightly raised, rapidly 

becoming depressed; aperture interiomarginal arch bordered by a distinct 

lip and extending from the periphery beneath the pronounced chamber 

flaps into the umbilicus; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate on 

umbilical side; surface smooth. 

Average aiameter: 0-54mm. Average thickness: 0-31mm- 
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Remarks: This chrono-subspecies May be distinguished from 

G. clamentians clementiana by its unornamented, concave spiral side, 

depressed spiral side sutures, greater chamber inflation and markedly 

well developed chamber flaps. The specimen figured as G. lAevigata 

by Hanzlikova ( 1972 ) lack3 the distinctly depressed sutures and well 

developed chamber flaps of this subspecies, and is probably not 

conspecific. 

Occurrence: This subspecies was originally described from the 

Upper Campanian of the Paris Basin. In the *present study, it 

was found in moderate abundance only in the upper Upper Campanian. 

Transitional forms between this subspecies ana. G. clementiana 

clernentiana, were frequently encounterea in the Upper Campanian. 

Zonal range: B31v - lower B4i 

, 
Gavelinella trochus Goel, 1965 

( Plate 18, figs. 1-3 

1965 Gavelinopsis- trochus Gool, pp. 14D-1,, pl. 10, fig. l. 

1972 Gavelinella involutiformis ( Hofker ); Hanzlikova, P-131, Pl-38, 

fig. g. 

Description: Test free; large, moderately high trochospiral coil; 

umbilical side weakly convex, involute, spiral side strongly convex, 

evolute; outline circular, periphery broadly rounded, imperforate; 

umbiliCU3 ocoupied by large raised caloite boss; chambers on spiral 

siae inaistinct, all exeept last obscured by smooth thiek oaloito 
layer; last chambers moderately distinct, weakly inflated, curved ; 

sutures on this side only visible between last ohamber3, flush 

occasionally weakly depressed., chambers on umbilical side d13tinOtq 
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10-14 in final whorl, curved, uninflateabeooming weakly inflated, 

sutures curved, initially thickened, raised, mereing with umbilical boss, 

becoming slightly depressed; aperture narrow low, interiomarginal slit 

bordered by distinct lip and extending from periphery into umbilical 

area, beneath triangular chamber flap; Wall calcareous, coarsely 

perforate on umbilical side; surface on spiral side smooth. 

Average diameter: 0 61mm. Average thickness: 0-39mm. 

Remarks: The highly convex, smooth spiral side is characteristic 

of this species. Anomalina ( Pseudovelvulineria ) cayeuxi ( Lapparent 

subsp. manpyschlakensi3 Vasilenko, 1961, has a remarkably similar 

gross morphology though it shows a more highly conical spiral Bide. 

Study of the relevant type material is required to determine if these 

two taxa are con3peCific. G. trochus Goel, appears to have developed 

from G. usekensis Vasilenko, 1961, by a progressive increase in the 

convexity of the spiral side# 

occurrence: Originally described from the Upper Campanian of the 

Paris Basin, this species has been found sporadically in the Middle 

Campanian, and in moderate abundance in the lower Upper Campanian in 

the Isle of Wight. G. trochus has not been found in Norfolk. 

Zonal range: rarely B211 - B2111, B31 - basal B3111 

Gavelinella usakensis Vasilenko, 1961 

Plate 17, figs-13-15 

1961 Anomalina ( Psoudovalvulineria ) clementiAnA ( d'Orbigny ) var. 

us, qkensis Vasilenko, p. 122, pl. 23, 

fig. l. 

? 1965 Pseudovalvulineria plabra Goel, P-138-99 Pl-9# fig-l- 
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pars 1977 Gavelinells clementiana ( alOrbigny ); Kooh, p. 46, pl. 2, fig. 60 

non. figs-4,5. 

Description: Test free; low to moderate trochospiral coil, outline 

circular, becoming slightly lobate, peripher7 rounded; spiral side 

moderately convex, evolute but with earlier whorls indistinct, 

obscured by a thickened, smooth calcite layer; umbilical side weakly 

convex with small umbilical boss, involute; chambers distinct, 9-10 

in final whorl, uniformly and gradually increasing in size, uninflated 

becoming weakly inflated, slightly curved; sutures on umbilical side 

distinct, initially flush or slightly raised, later depressed; sutures 

on spiral side flush becoming depressed, curved; aperture low interio- 

marginal slit bordered by distinct lip, extending from peripher7 to- 

umbilicus, where it is covered by distinct 3ubtriangular chamber flaps; 

wall calcareous, coarsely perforate on umbilical side. 

Average diameter: 0-50mm. Average thickness: 0.25mm. 

Remarks: This species may be aistingUi3hed by its 1OW tO 

moderately convex spiral side which is smooth, and by its depressed 

sutures especially on the spiral side. This species appears to have 

arisen from G. brotzeni cristata stock by the reduction of the spiral 

side ornament, and the development of depressed sutures. G. vombensis- 

Brotzen, 1945 ) may be Closely related to G. usakensis. The figured 

types of G. vombensis differ from the present species by lacking the 

pronounced umbilical boss and the moderately convex spiral side. 

Occurrence: This species was originally described from the 

Campanian of southern Russia. In the present study transitional forms 

between G. usakensis and G. cristata cristata oocur at the level of the 

Lower/Miadle Campanian bounaar7 in the Isle of Wight. G. usakensis 
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is found in moderate abundance throughout the Middle Campanian of the 

Isle of Wight, it was not found in the samples studied from Norfolk. 

Zonal range: B21 - B31 

Notes on the Taxonomic status of the "voltziana plexus 

Within the Campanian and Maastrichtian. strata of the United 

Kingdom, there exists a group of closely related species which are 

characterized by their biumbonate tests with imperforate peripheral 

band, and primary aperture bordered by more or less well developed 

chamber flaps. The "voltz-iaM plexus" includes the species 

Gavelinella voltziana ( d'Orbigny, 1840 ), G. denticulata ( Marie, 1941 

G. eriksdalensis ( Brotzen, 1936 ), G. bembix ( Marsson, 1878 ) and 

G. involuta ( Hofker, 1957 )- 

This plexus has been referred, in recent years, to a variety of 

genera including Cibicides, Gavelinella, Anomalina--( Brotzenella 

Cibicidoides and Gavelinopsis. In view of this evident taxonomic 

confusion, a brief review of the possible affinities of the group is 

offered here. The genus Gavelinopsis was included in the superfamily 

Discorbaoea by Loeblich and Tappan ( 1964 ). Members of the genus 

Gavelinopsis possess a radial monolamellar wall structure. Anomalina 

Brotzenella ) was considered cogenerio with, and hence a junior 

synonym of, Gavelinella by Loeblioh and Tappan ( 1961+ ). The genus 

Cibicides may be similar in gross morphology to members of the 

plexus; major differences however, occur in the lack of umbilical 

chamber flaps and umbilical boss. Cibicides possesses a calcareous, 

radial wall structure. Species of the genus Gavelinella possess a test 

with umbilical chamber flaps imperforate peripheral bands, and may 

also possess biumbonate tests. They. have a calcareous granular wall 
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structure. 

From the above, it is obvious that the determination of the wall 

structure of members of this plexus is required, before a definite 

generic assignment can be made. Unfortunately, as was noted by Reiss 

( 1959 ) and Sohlanger and Douglas ( 1974 ), most foraminiferal test3 

from the Upper Chalk have undergone fine scale recrystallization, 

resulting in a secondary, heterogeneous granular wall structure. The 

species of the ", voltziana plexus" cannot therefore be definitely 

assigned generically. 

These species have been tentatively assigned to the genus 

Gavelinella, though later study of unrearystallized material may 

Indicate that they are more correctly referable to the genus 

Gavelinopsi , 

Gavelinella bembix ( Marsson , 1878 

Plate 18, figs. 10-12 

1878 Discorbina bembix Marsson, p. 167, Pl-5, fig-37- 

1899 Rotalia Marsson Egger, P-155, pl. 20, fig. 29. 

1925 Marsson Franke, p-90, pl. 8, fig-5. 

1928 Marsson Franke, P-188s Pl-17, fig-10. 

? 1941, Cibicides Marsson Marie, p. 248, P1-37, figs-350-1. 

? 1953 Marsson Hagn, p-101, pl. 8, fig. 22. 

1951* Cibicidoides bembix ( Marsson ); Vasilenko, P-15% 

pl. 27; figs-3,4- 

1956e Gavelinopsis bembix ( Marsson Hofker, p. 101, fig-15. 

1956a-Gavelinopsis bembix ( Marsson Hofker, p. B228, fig. 69. 

1957 Marsson Hofker, PP-330-333, t-figs-383-4o 

? t-fig3-380-2. 

1966 
_( 

Marsson ); Hofker, p. 42, pl. 6, figs-58,59- 
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1969 Gavelinopsis bembix ( Mar3son ); Hanzlikova, P-36, Pl-17, fig. 2. 

1972 tv ( Marsson ); Hanzlikova,, pp. 86-7, pl. 20, fig. 12. 

Description: Test free; small, plano-convex troch03piral; --ý 

umbilical side flat occupied by large, broad, flattened boss; 3piral side 

highly convex, conical occupied by distinct, raised clear calcite boss; 

on umbilical side chambers distinct, numerous, curved, 10-12 in number, 

on spiral side distinct, curved becoming slightly inflated; periphery 

in umbilical view circular, in end view sharply acutep Possessing distinct 

imperforate keel; sutures distinct, curved becoming depressed; aperture 

low interiomarginal arch bordered by indistinct lip and extending a 

short distance on to the umbilical side, obscured by umbilical boss; 

wall thin, calcareous, finely perforate; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0-44mm. Average thickness: 0.25mm- 

f, 

Remarks: This species Was regarded by Villain ( 1977 ) as being 

a juvenile stage of Gavelinella sp. Though there are marked similarities 

between this species and juveniles of G. voltziana , for instance in 

their small size and sharp keels, this interpretation is rejected. 

G. bembi may be distinguished by its small size, generally 1 that of M "r 

C. voltziana by its sharply keeled, plano-convex test, low, broad umb ilical 

boss and more numerous chambers. The last two characteristics are not 

found in Juvenile stages of 0. voltziana. C. bembix has, in addition, 

a distinct stratigraphic range. 

G. minimalis ( Sehijfsmap 1946 ), described from the mid-Campanian, 

Hervian Green3ancl of the NetherlancI3, has often been regardecl as 

synonymoU3 with G. bembix ( eg. Hofker, 1957,1966 ), such an 

interpretation is not-followed herein. It appears, from the present 

3tUdy, that G. bembix aevelopea from G. eriksdalensis ( Brotzen, 1936 ), 

Thi3 latter Speeie3, aeseribea from the Santonian of Swedent 3how3 a 
I 
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progressive increase in the height of the spiral side boss, and in 

the degree of planoconvexity, throughout the Campanian; no specimens 

of G. eriksdalensis from the Campanian possess the degree of 

planoconvexity or the large, flat umbilical boss which is so 

characteristic of G. bembix. It appears likely that G. minimalis 

represents a form transitional between G. eriksdalensis and G. bembix. 

Due to the rarity of these transitional forms, G. minimalis is not 

formally. recognised in the present study, 

Occurrence: G. bembix was originally recorded from the 

Naastrichtian of RUgen. In the present study it was found in moderate 

abundance in the upper Lower Maastrichtian of Norfolk. 
I 

Zonal range : B51 - B71- 

Gavelinella denticulata ( Marie, 1941 ) 

( Plate 19, figs. 1-3 ) 

1941 Gibiciaes voltziana ( d'Orbigny ) var. clenticulata Marie; p. 248, 

P1.37, figs. 348,349. 

1951 to involuta ( Reuss ); Visser, p. 290, pl. 6, fig. 4. 

? 1953 It if ( Reuss ); Hagn, p. 101, pl. 8, fig. 21. 

1957 Gavelinopsis complanata ( Reuss ); Hofker, PP-324-9, t-figs-372-4. 

1966 Reuss )', -'Hofker, p. 29, Pl-3, fig-58, 

pl. 11, fig. 129. 

Description: Test free; moderately large, biconvex trochospiral; 

biumbonate, chambers 9-10 in final whorl; umbilical side often 

slightly less convex than spiral side; chambers on umbilical side 

inflated becoming distinctlyseprved, umbilical side umbo occupied 

by a slightly raised calcite boss; sutures on umbilical side 

generally distinct-, broad, initially raised, commonly limbate 
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and thickened, curved, sutural ridges may merge to form raised spiral 

ridge bordering spiral suture an& joining umbonal boss, later sutures 

depressed, curved; spiral side convex; chambers initially distinct, 

only weakly inflated on spiral side, becoming slightly more inflated, 

distinct; spiral side umbo generally occupied by small calcite bo33; 

spiral side sutures indistinct, flush, becoming depressed, curved; 

periphery in umbilical view circular, very weakly lobate, in end view 

subacute with imperforate peripheral band; aperture low arch along 

base of apertural face of final chamber, equatorial, bordered by 

distinct lip extending back along spiral suture; wall calcareous, 

granular, coarsely perforate on umbilical side, peripheral band 

imperforate, spiral side indistinctly and finely perforate, smooth. 

Average diameter: 0.45mm. Average thickness: 0.25mm- 

Remarks: This species was originally describea as a variety of 

C. voltziana ( d'Orbigny, 1840 ), in the present study it is regarded 

as a distinct species, as no intergradational forms were observea. 

G. denticulata is distinguished from G. voltziana by its. biconvex 

test and initially thickened umbilical side sutures. Gavelinopsis 

complanata, ( Reuss sensu Hofker ( 1957 ) is considered conspecifio 

with C. denticulata on the basis of biconvexity of test and, 

sutural characteristics* 

"I 

Occurrence: G. denticulata was originally described from the 

Upper Campanian of the Paris Basin. In the present study G. denticulata 

was founa abundantly throughout the Upper Campanian ana Lower 

Maastrichtian. 

Zonal range: B31 - B71 
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Gavelinella eriksdalensis Brotzen, 1936 

Plate 19, figs. 4-6 

Remarks: Brotzen ( 1936 ) erected Cibicides ( Cibicidoides ) 

without designating a type species. Later ( 1942 ) he elevated this 

subgenus to generic rank and designated Cibicides eriksdqlensis as 

type species. Prior to this however, Thalmann ( 1939 ) formally 

erected Cibicidoides, with the Recent species Truncatulina mundula 

Brady, Parker and Jones, 1888, as type species. This action rendered 

Brotzen's use of the generic name Cibicidoides a nom. nud. as noted' 

by Loeblich and Tappan ( 1961+ 

The present author considers that the cogenerio status of 

T. munaula and C. eriksdalensis has not been adequately proven. The 

Recent T. mundula lacks the distinctive apertural characteristics 

of the Cretaceous species. It may well be that a new genus is 

required for the Cretaceous forms. For the present, C. eriksaalensis 

is tentatively referred to Gavelinella, on the basis of its biumbonate 

test, apertural characteristics, and imperforate peripheral band. 

1936 Cibicides eriksdalensis Brotzen, PP-193-4, t. fig. 69, pi. 14, fig-5- 

? 1941 bembix ( Marsson ); Marie, p. 248, P1-37, figs-350-1. 

1942 Cibicidoides eriksdalensis ( Brotzen Brotzen, p. 21, t-fig-7, 

no. l. 

1945 �I ( Brotzen ); Brotzen, pp. 54-5. 

1953 Cibicides ( Cibicidoides ) eriksdalensis Brotzen; Hagn, p. 101, 

pl. 8,, fig. 23- 

1957 Gavelinopsis eriksdalensis ( Brotzen ); Hofkar, P-322, t. figs. 

370-1- 

1960 Anomalinoides 
_( 

Brotzen ); Belford, P-108, Pl-34v 

figs. 1-11. 
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1961 Cibicides ( Cibicidoides ) eriksaalensis ( Brotzen ); Vasilenko,, 

P-139, pl. 28, figs. 4-5. 

? 1968 Gavelinella eriksdalensis Brotzen Sliter, p. 123, pl. 23, fig. 6. 

non 1977 Gavelinella eriksdalensis Brotzen Sliter, pl. 12, fig. 4. 

Description: Test free; small, biconvex to almost plano-convex, 

umbilical side generally flattened or weakly convex, spiral side 

moderately to strongly convex; biumbonate, umbilical boss small, 

flat, spiral side boss small, moderately raised; chambers on spiral 

side indistinct, 9-10 visible in final whorl, uninflatea becoming 

weakly inflated, chambers on umbilical side initially indistinct 

becoming distinct, inflated, curved, becoming sharply sigmoia; 

outline slightly lobate, circular; periphery sharply keeled; sutures 

on spiral side indistinet, flush, limbate becoming weakly depressed,, 

umbilical side sutures distinct, initially flush to slightly raised, 

limbate, curved, becoming depressed, sigmoia; aperture low 
. 

interiomarginal arch bordered by thin lip and extending into umbilicus 

along spiral suture, covered by subtriangular lobes extending from 

the umbilical chamber edges; wall calcareous, finely perforate, 

somewhat more coarsely perforate umbilically; surface finely roughenea. 

Average diameter: 0-36mm. Average thickness: 0.16mm. 

Remarks: Brotzen ( 1936 ) originally noted and figured the wide 

range of morphological variation shown by this species in its degree 

of biconvexity and umbonal development. A similar range of variation 

has been noted in the present study. Despite this, the small, sharply 

keeled test and sharply sigmoia umbilioal side sutures are characteristio 

of this species. Sliter ( 1968 ) recordecl a species which he refers 

to G. eriksdalensis from the Upper Campanian of California. M3 

hypotypes however, appear to be far more robU3t, locking the sharply 

, 
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sigmoia sutures of G. eriksaalensis. Sliter ( 1977 ) also records 

G. eriksdalensis from strata of Coniacian to Maastrichtian age from 

the S. W. Atlantic, though rather inadequately illustrated this also 

appears not to belong to the present species, being more coarsely 

perforate and lacking the distinct subtriangular chamber flaps. 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Goniacian/Santonian. of 

Eriksdal, S.. Sweden, this small species is moderately common in the 

Lower and Middle Campanian, rare in the Upper Campanian both in Norfolk 

and the Isle of Wight. 

Zonal range: Blii - B2111, rarely B31 - BI+i 

Gavelinella involuta Hofker, 1957 

( Plate 19, figs-7-9 ) 

1946 Anomalina monterelensis ( Marie ); Sohijfsma, p. 100, pl. 6, fig-5- 

1957 Gavelinella involuta Hofker, P-315, t-figs-356-7- 

Description: Test free; moderately large, plano-convex 

trochospiral of 3-4 whorls; biumbonate, spiral side boss distinot, 

slightly raised, dorsal umbo small, weakly raised; 9-10 chambers in 

final whorl, curved, slightly inflated; outline circular; periphery 

rounded to subacute; sutures on umbilical side indistinct, flush to 

slightly depressed2 curved, spiral side sutures ver7 distinct, limbate, 

raised, thickened, curved, merging along spiral suture into thickened 

calcite rim, final suture may be depressed especially in stratigraphically 

younger populations; aperture moderately high int6riomarginal arch 

extending on to spiral side along spiral suturep partially covered 

by short projecting calcite ridges extending out from thickened spiral 

sutures; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate on spiral side, finely 
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perforate on umbilical siae; surface smooth. 

Average diameter : 0: 37mm. Average thialmess: 0.20mm. 

Remarks: Stratigraphically younger populations of this species 

show a tendency to decrease the sutural thickening on the spiral 

side, so that the later sutures are depressed. G. involuta is 

phylogenetically related to both G. dentioulata and G. voltziona 

( avorbigny, i8i+o ). 

Occurrence: Originally recorded from the Campanian Hervian 

Greensand of Limburg, this species was found by Hofker in the 

Campanian of N. W. Germany and Holland. In the present study, G. involuta 

was found in moderate abundance in the upper Middle and lower Upper' 

Campanian. Transitional populations between this species and 

G. denticulata are common in the Upper Campanian. 

Zonal range: B2111 - B31 

Gavelinella voltziana ( cl'Orbigny, 181+0 ) 

( Plate 19, figs. 10 - 12 ) 

1840 Rotalina voltziana d'Orbigny, P-31, pl. 2, figs-32-4. 

1899 d'OrbiM; Eggerp P-159, pl. 22, fies. 26-8. 

1925 Truncatulina voltziana ( d'Orbigny"') f. constricta Hagenow; Franke,, 

p. 84, P1-7., fig-8- 

1928 constricta Hagenow; Franke, p-178, pl. 16, fig-3- 

? 1928 voltziana ( alOrbigny ); Franke, P-177, pl. 16, fig-7- 

1934 Cibicides spiropunctatus Galloway & Morrey; Dain, p. 48, Pl-5, fig-53- 

1935 Galloway & Morrey; Keller, P-553, P1-3p 

figs-15-17- 

1936 paaella'Jennings, P-40, Pl-5, fig. 6. 
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1937 Planulina voltziana ( d'Orbigny ); Kalinin, P-56p pl. 8, figs. 118-12o. 

1940 Cibicides d'Orbingy ); Brotzen, p. 24, P1-7, fig-3- 

1941 ( d'Orbigny ). f. typica Marie, pp246-8, Pl-37v 

figs-345-7. 

191+5 ( d'Orbigny ); Brotzen, PP-54,55. 

1946 d'Orbigny ); Sehijfsma, pp. 102-3, pl-5, fig. 6. 

1956 ( Cibicirloicles ) voltziana ( alOrbigny ); Vasilenko, 

P-154, pl. 25, figs-3,4. 

1957 voltziana ( d'Orbigny ); MoGugan, P-344,, Pl-32, fig-23- 

1957 Gavelinopsis d'Orbigay ); Hofker, PP-336-7, t-figs-367,9 

387P 388P 393- 

1957 ve_ntrioosa, Hofker, PP-337-8, t-fig-389- 

1961 Anomp-lina ( Brotzenella ) menneri Keller; Vasilenko, p. 126, pl. 24, 

fig. 2, pl. 27, fig-l- 

? 1964 voltziptna ( d'Orbigny ); MoGugan, p-946, Pl-152, pl. l. 

1965 of ( d'Orbigny ); Pozaryska, PP-136-7, pl. 28, 

fig-4. 

1966 Gavelinopsis "( a'Orbigny ); Hofker, pp. 29,42, Pl-3, fig. 63,, 

pi. 6, fig-56, pi. 11, fig. 124. 

1977 ( d'Orbigny ); Villains PP-59-60, PI-7s figs. 4-6. 

Description: Test free; large, troohospire of 3-4 whorls; 

plano-convex, spiral side more strongly convex, involute, with moderate 

to large calcite boss; umbilical side flat, may possess small raised 

central boss; outline circular to weakly lobate; periphery subacute; 

chambers aistinot, aorsally slightly inflatea, 9-11 in final whorl, 

gradually and uniformly increasing in size; umbilical side sutures 

flush, slightly limbate beooming depressed, distinct, radial, may be 

slightly curved, spiral side sutures indistinct flush, becoming slightly 

depressed, curved; aperture interiomarginal broad, low arch, extending 
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on to umbilical surface along aepressed spiral suture, and borderecl by 

thick lip; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate with imperforate 

periphery; surface smooth. 

Average diameter: 0-53mm. Average thickness: 0.29mm. 

Remarks: The large, plano-convex test and more or less prominent 

calcite bosses, are characteristic of this species. The figures of the 

holotype show a form which is more acutely angled than most of the 

specimens of G. voltziana found in the British Campanian. Gavelinopsis 

ventricosa Hofker, 1957 was distinguished from G. voltziana by its greater 

development of calcite bosses. In view of the wide range of variation 

shown in the size of these features G. ventricosa is here considered 

conspecific with G. voltziana. 

Occurrence: Originally described from the Upper Campanian of the 

Paris Basin ( Meuaon, St . Germain ) and England, this species is 

abundant in the Upper Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian of all onshore 

sections studied. 

Zonal range: B31 - B611 

Genus STENSIOINA Brotzen, 1936 

Genotype Rotalia exseulpta Reuss, 1860 

Stensioina exseulpta pracilis Brotzen, 1945 

( Plate 20, figs-1-3 ) 

1945 Stensioina exaculpta var. ATacilis Brotzent P-52, pl. lp fig-15- 

non 1957 gracilis ( Brotzen ); Hofker, P-347, t-figs-396-7- 

1957 
_Lxl2alp, 

ta var. aspera Hofker, PP-349-350, t-fies-401-3- 

1957 var. it mut. infima Hofker, PP-350-1, 

t-fig-404. 
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1958 Stensioina exseulpta &racilis Brotzen; Pokorny, P-307p t-figs-13,, 14- 

non 1962 Brotzen; Hiltermann & Koch, P-324v 

Pl-49, figs-13,14. 

1962 

figs-15-18. 

1968 pracilis Brotzen; Trdmper, p. 26, pl. 9, fig. 2, 

Pl-10, figs-1-3, Pl-119 

figs. 1,2,5, pl. 3-2, figs. 9,10. 

1970 gracilis Brotzen; Porthault in Donze et al., p. 60, pl. 8, 

figs. 20,21. 

1972 exseulpta_pracilis Brotzen; Hanzlikova, P-135, P1.40, 

i 
figs-3-5- 

1977 N if Brotzen; Koch, p. 44, pl. 11, figs-5-8- 

Description; Test free; biconvex trochospire of * to 3 whorls; 

outline circular, occasionally weakly lobate; periphery acute, keeled; 

spiral side moderately to highly raised, evolute; umbilical side weakly 

convex, involute, with narrow umbilicus partially fillea by irregular 

network of chamber flaps, only last of which is well developea, 

subtriangular; chambers distinct, curvea, 10-12 in final whorl, 

uninflated becoming weakly inflated, distinctly flattened on spiral surface, 

increasing uniformly and gradually; sutures on umbilical side distinct, 

radial, slightly curved, flush becoming slightly depressed, limbate, 

on spiral side sutures strongly elevated, spiral suture also elevated, 

thus forming irregular retioulose pattern; aperture low interiomarginal 

opening bordered by indistinct lip and extending into umbilicus beneath 

chamber flap; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate; surface smooth ventrally 

covered with fine nodose ornament between spiral sutures dorsally. 

Average diameter: 0.41mm. Average thickness: 0.18mm. 

( Reuss ); Hiltemam & Kooh, P-325, pl. 490 
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RemArks: The raised trochospiral coil, resulting in a markedly 

biconvex test ana sharply keelecl margin are characteristic of this 

subspecies. 

Occurrence: This subspecies was originally described from the 

Santonian of H811viken, and has been widely recorded from the 

Santonian and Lower Campanian of Europe. In the present study,, this sub- 

species has been found, often in abundance, in the Lower and Middle 

Campanian. It is markedly less abundant in the Isle of Wight, than in 

either Norfolk or North Sea material. 

Zonal range: 13111 - B2111 

Stensioina pranulata incondita Koch, 1977 

( Plate 20, figs-4-7 ) 

1962 Stensioina labyrinthica Cushman & Dorsey; Hiltermann & Koch, P-326, 

Pl-51, figs-4-7- 

1977 granulata inconaita Koch, PP-38-39v Pl-10, fies-1-3- 

Description: Test free; biconvex to alM03t plano-oonvex troahospire 

of 2-f' to 3 whorls; outline circular, periphery subacute to rounded, with 

broad, imperforate band; spiral side flat to slightly raised, evolute; 

I umbilical side strongly convex, involute7with narrow umbilicus filled 

by sutural ridges apa chamber flaps, only the last of which is well 

developed, subtriangular; chambers distinct, curveal 11-12 in final 

whorl, uninflated, distinctly flattened on spiral surface, increasing 

gradually and uniformly; sutures on umbilical siae distinct, curvea, 

limbate, flush to slightly raisea; on spiral side sutures slightly 

raised anamuch thickened, especially spiral suture, area between sutures 

covered with irregular granular ornament; aperture low interiomarginal 
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opening, bordereaby an indistinot lip and extending into the 

umbilicus beneath chamber flap; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate 

ventrally; surface rough dorsally. 

Average diameter: 0.43mm. Average thickness: 0.24mm. 

Remarks: This species is easily distinguished from S. 
- exseulpta 

gracilis, by its highly domed umbilical side, subrounded periphery, and 

granular ornament. This subspeoies is olosely relatea to S. p-ranulata 

perfecta, Koch, 1977, from which it may be distinguished principally 

by its less well developea granular ornament ancl much thickene(I spiral 

suture. 

occurrence: Originally described from the Lower Campanian of 

Germany, this subspecies was found in moderate abundance in the Lower 

Campanian and more rarely in the Middle Campanian of all "studiedL -" 

sections. Transitional forms between this subspecies and S. pommerana 

were found in the upper Lower Campanian. 

Zonal range: Blii - B? iii 

Stensioina pommerana Brotzen, 1936 

Plate 20, figs. 8-10 

1936 Stensioina pommerana Brotzen.. p. 166. 

1941 Brotzen; Marie, p. 218, Pl-34, fig-317- 

1945, Brotzen; Brotzen, P-51, pl-1, fig-14. 

1951 Brotzen; Noth, P-71, Pl-9, fig. 12. 

1953 Brotzen; Haga, p. 89, pl. 8, fig. 2. 

1956e esnehensis Nakady; Hofker, P-74, Pl-8, fig-54- 

1957 pommerana Brotzen; Hofker, P-352-3, t-figs-407-8. 

1957 var. juvenilis Hofker, P-351-2, t. figs. 405-6. 
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1957 Stensioina altissima Hofker, P-353-4. t-figs. 409)410. 

1961 pommerana Brotzen; Vasilenko, p. 67, P1.11, fig. 6. 

1962 of Brotzen; Hiltermann & Koch, P-327, Pl-51, 

figs-11-13- 
1966 Brotzen; Hofker, P-30, Pl-3, fig. 65, P1.11, 

fig. 126. 

1966 altissima Hofker; Hofker, p. 42.. pi. 6, fig, 53, P1.11, 

fig. 125, P1.14, fig. 86. 

1966 esnehensis Nakady; Hofker, p. 122, pl. 19, fig. 47. 

1968 pommerana Brotzen; Trdmper, P-14, P1-4-7, fig. 12. 

1972 Brotzen; Hanzlikova, P-135, P1.40, fies. 6o7. 

1977 Brotzen; Koch, P-51, P1.11, figs-1-4- 

1977 Brotzen; Villain, pp. 58-9, pl. 11, figs. 10-12. 

1977 Brotzen; Sliter, Pl-13, figs. 6,7- 

Description: Test free; plano-oonvex troohospire of 2-f' to 3 whorls; 

outline curcular, periphery acute; spiral side flattened, evolute; umbilical 

side involute, strongly convex, domed, with umbilical region completely 

covered by large irregular chamber flap; chambers distinct, curved, 

uninflated becoming weakly inflated, distinctly flattened on spiral surface, 

increasing gradually and uniformly in size as added; sutures on 

umbilical side distinct, flush to slightly depressed, limbate, radial, 

slightly curved; on spiral side sutures distinctly raised, elevated, as 

is spiral suture, producing a slightly irregular retioulose network, surface 

between sutures granular; aperture low interiomarginal arch bordered by 

thick lip, extending into umbilicus below chamber flap; wall calcareous., 

coarsely perforate ventrally; surface roughened dorsally. 

Average diameter: 0.48mm. Average thickness: 0.22mm. 

Remarks- This species may be distinguished by its domed outline,, 
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angled periphery and large well developed umbilical chamber flap, It 

may well have developed from the S. pranulsta lineage ( Koch, 1977 )- 

Transitional forms between S. p_ranulata incondita and S. pommerena 

were founa in the Lower Campanian. 

Occurrence: This widely recorded species has been found in abundance 

in the Middle and. Upper Campanian and Maastriohtian of all studied 

sections. Transitional forms between this species and S. pranulata 

incondita were found in moderate abundance in the upper Lower 

Campanian of the Isle of Wight. 

Zonal range : Bliii - B71 
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